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PO$ed bJi Con$tance Talmadge in "Two Wee/e$." a Fir$t National
motion picture. Mi$$ Talmadge i$ one 0/ many allractive women
0/ the $creen who U$e and endor$e Ingram'$ Milkweed Cream for
promoting beauty 0/ complexion.

What
does the summer sun
do to your complexion?

VACATION days in the open-burning sun on
the water, hot, dusty breezes on shore. Can

you swim, can you motor, can you take long
hikes without fear of a reddened, coarsened skin?

You can protect your skin from sunburn and
freckles-you can guard your complexion from
the coarsening effects of, sun, dust and wind if
you adopt the regular use of Ingram's Milkweed
Cream.

Not only does Ingram's Milkweed Cream
protect the skin-it preserves the complexion,
for Ingram's Milkweed Cream has an exclusive
therapeutic property that actually "tones-up,"
revitalizes, the clogged, sluggish tissues of the
skin.

Begin the use of Ingram's Milkweed Cream
today. You will find that it will soon soothe
away redness and roughness, banish slight im
perfections-that its regular use will protect
your skin from the ravages of hot sun and dusty
wind, . will keep your complexion as soft and
clear as you always would like to have it.

Suggestions for promoting skin health
For the most effective way in which to use

Ingram's Milkweed Cream read Health Hints,
the little booklet packed with every jar. It has
been prepared by specialists to insure that you
get from Ingram's Milkweed Cream the fullest
possible benefit.

Go to your druggist today and purchase a jar
of Ingram's Milkweed Cream in the fifty-cent
or the one-dollar size. Begin at once its regular
use-you will be delighted with the results.

UJust to show a proper glow"
use a touch of Ingram's Rouge on
the cheeks. A safe preparation for
delicately emphasizing the nat·
ural color. The coloring matter is
not absorbed by the skin. Subtly
perfumed. Solid cake. Three
perfect shades-Lil:"ht, Medium
and Dark-SOc.

YA:n ram:S'
"£ v£ola.

souvuame
FACE POWDER

A complexion powder especial1y
distinguished by the fact that it
stays on. Furthermore, a powder
of unexcelled delicacy of texture
and refinement of perfume. Four
tints-White, Pink, Flesh, Bru
nette-SOc.

Ingmm:S
Milkweed

CtiJam
FREDERICK F. INGRAM COMPANY

Established 188S

3 t Tenth Street Detroit, Michigan
Canadian residents address F. F. Ingram Company,

Windsor, Ontario.
Australian residents address T. W. Cotton Pty., Ltd.,

383 Flinders Lane, Melbourne.
New Zealand residents address Hart,Pennington, Ltd.,

33 Ghuznee Street. Wellington.
Cuban residents address Espino & Co., Zulueta 36%.

Havana.

Send a dime for Ingram's Beauty Purse-an attractive, new
souvenir packet of the exquisite Ingram Toilet-Aids. Mail the
coupon below with a silver dime and receive this dainty Beauty
Purse for your hand bag.

Frederick F. Ingram Co., 31 Tenth St., Detroit, Michigan.
Gentlemen:-Enclosed please find one dime, in return for which please

send me Ingram's Beauty Purse containing an eider-down powder pad,
sample packets of Ingram's Velveola Souveraine Face Powder, Ingram's
Rouge, and Zodenta Tooth Powder, a sample tin of Ingram's Milkweed
Cream, and, for the gentleman of the bouse, a sample
tin of Ingram's Therapeutic Shaving Cream. .

Name .

Street ..

City .

State ·· .



ADVERTlSIN, -ECnON

Amaze Your fliends
Lealn MusiC~ck1y at Home

Through This Wonderful New ·Method You Can Now Learn to Play
Your Favorite Instrument in a Few Short Months

Entire Cost Averages a Few Cents a Lesson

3

THE VERDICTI
Since I",'c !.leen taking your
lesson I""c madc o,'cr $200
with m)' \'Iolin. Your lessons
,surely are flne.-Mel\'in Free
land, Macol>ln. N.•J.

LEARN TO PLAY
ANY INSTRUMENT
Piano 'Cello
Organ Harmony and
Violin Composition
Drams &lid Sight Singing

Trap. Gnitar
Banjo Uknlele
Tenor Hawaiian

Banjo Steel Guitar
Mandolin Harp
Clarinet Cornet
Flute Piccolo
Saxophone Trombone
Voice and Speech Culture
Automatic Finger Control

Address .....-: ...........••.••.............•.....•..•..•.

City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • •• State••••.••..•.... ·

. ,

Xame 'Piense' Vi;~Ii:e 'PJai~iy : .

Special Offer
When learning to play or sing is so easy, why continue

to confine your enjoyment ,of music to mere listening?
''''hy not at least let me send you my free book that tells
you all about my method? I know you will find this book

absorbingly interesting, simply because it shows you how
easy it is to tilrn your wish to play or sing into an actual
fact. Just now I am making a special short-time offer that
cuts the cost per lesson in two-send your ,name no~v, before

this special offer is withdrawn. Instruments supplted when
needed, cash or credit.. No obligah{)n=- imply use the coupon
or send your name and address in a .Jetter or on a post-card.
Please write name and address pia-inly. .

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 535 Brunswick Bldg., N. Y. City
I-~:~:v~;;.-;:m;'-;~.-S:~:o;:f-~:-:;::-_u_-~-~,

535 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.

PIN!'e .end III .,·onr floce book. "l\lu ic Lessons in Your
Own nOIll~:' nild pnrtlculal's of ,\'our special offer. I am
intl'rested in_ the following course:

own home with no strangers around
to cmbarra s you. And you may
practice whene\'cr it is most con
venient for vou.

So easy i-my method that chil
dren only JO to 12 year.s old have
quickly become accomplished sing
ers or players. Also thousands of
inen and womcn 50 to 60 years old
including many who have never

before
taken a les
son- have
found this
method
equally
ea y.

And my
lessons are
just as thorough as they are easy
no "trick" music, no "numbers," no
makeshifts of any kind. I teach you
the only right way-teach you to play
or sing by note.

Think of the pleasure and happi
ness you can add to your own daily
life once you know how to playl
Think of the popularity you can gain

-for players and singers are always in
demand at social gatherings of every

kind.
And think of the good times you can have

and the money you can make.
Thousands of our students now play in orchestras,

at dances, etc. Many have orchestras of their own,
ana go away each year to play at the seaside or

mountain resorts. 'Why can't you do the same?

I want to ten ~'ou how dc
lighted I am to ha,'C found a
wa~' to lea I'Ll music. I hall
sing thc I>rais s of ~'our school
to e"cry on I meet.-. ·u.an
J. AIm,\'. 500 \Y. 144tll t.,
New York.

Mr friends all think It won
derful how I I ai'll d to piny
in such a ·bOI·t time. I regret
that I didn't bear of ~'our

hoollon" ago.-l\1rs. \".Car
tel'. 220 Cass A'·e.. St. Louis.

I a III more tha n a tlsfied with
tllo' "'".on". Th ,. a re much

.!.lett.. r than a prh·itte teaclwr.
I certainiradlllirc th wa~'~'ou
tnk pains to explain e"~r,\'

thin!! in them. I wonl<1n't
go hack to lIl,\' prlvatc tcncJIPr
if I w I' paid to.-.Tullau L.
Plccat. Stepne~'. Conn.

"HOW did you ever" do it? Where in -the wide
world did you ever learn to play so quickly r"

This is the question that thousands of my students
have been asked and are being asked daily. ."

vVith my wonderful ea y print and picture lessC?l1s •
for beginners, their progress ha. been nothing short
of astonishing. ot only their friends. but they them
selves, were amazed at their sudden ability to play or
sing. With this accomplish
ment they ha\'e been able
to achie, e greater popular
it., than they ever thought
p sible. And you can do
the same.

Even if you don't know
the first thing about music,

i1~t know one note from
another-with this new
method you can easily and
quickly learn to sing or to
play your favorite musical
in trument. A1/d all in
your spare time at home
'Z 'tl/O;( t a, teacher!

To those \\ ho are not ac
quainted with my system this may
sound like a pretty strong state
ment. Yet I stand ready and will-
ing to back up every word of it.

I have taught· music to over 25°,000
men. women and children in all parts
of the world. Just think I-over a qua,r
tey of a million g1"aduates. Their thou-
sands .of grateful letters to me, only a few
of which are reproduced here, will convince
you better than anything I could say, of the

true merit of my
system.

My method re
moves all the dis
couraging drawbacks and
entangling hindrances of
the old way of learning
music.

There are no dull and unin
teresting exercises, no agoniz
ing cales, no tortuous finger
gymnastics, no reprimands from
a cross or impatient teacher.
Nor i there any need of join
ing a class, pinning yourself
do\\'n to certain hours of prac
tice, paying a dollar or more
per lesson to a private teacher.

All the e obstacles have been
eliminated entirelv. Tn their
place yOI1 are given delightfully
clear. easy and interesting les
sons, which make every step as
simple as A, B, C. You take
lessons in the privacy of your
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• Grace Kingsley
theory about true love never running

• ~e1en Klumph
of mot ion-picture fashions.

AUGUST, 1922

The Bystander
players are in New York, Fanny the Fan will tell you all

Agnes Smith
of California's filmdom is doing and thinking-by one who

CONTENTS

What the Fans Think
An open forum of discussion about picture

The Calendar of Past Performances
This day in the history of film favorites.

"Chaplin and the .Ladies ••
Showing up the romantic side of the great comedian.

Romances of Famous Film Folk
Wanda and Burton Hawley disprove that old

smoothly.

A Man of Few Words • • Gerald C. Duffy
The trials and glories of a subtitle writer, by one of the best of the craft.

That Dear Deserted Island! Gordon Gassaway
A sardonic comparison of shipwreck havens in movies and real life.

Do Yau Use the Movies?
A glimpse at the far-reaching effects

What's in a Name? • Johnson Briscoe
How many players have changed theirs-sometimes for better, sometimes f~r worse.

The Observer . •
Editorial comment on timely topics concerning motion pictures.

The Director's New Sky Line • Martin J. Bent
They are going up in the air-here's how and why.

Favorite Picture Players
Portraits of screen notables in rotogravure.

The Valiant Valli • • Caroline Bell
A popular young player shakes off the mantle of dignity she wears on the screen,

and proves herself just a companionable girl.

The News Reel .
What the inner circle

knows.

Over the Teacups
If your favorite picture

about them.

Not Quite a Hero Agnes Smith
A level·headed view of sensational Rodolph Valentino.

A Fan's Adventures in Hollywood Ethel Sands
She finds at last the .great open spaces of the West that she has seen in pictures,

and meets her favorite co vhoy heroes.

Writing, Dancing, and-- . • • Caroline Bell
Barbara La Man"s career has been a varied and sensational one.

Another Blue Bonnet • Myrtle. Gebhart
Iadge Bellamy is u product of whom Texas might weB be proud.

Continued on the Second Page Following
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ADVERTISING SECTION

DoJOuKnow
HowtoBehave?

Arldl'es , , .

D Chrrk tbi, Quare If YOU wnnt thesp books
. wltb tbe 'beautiful full leather binding at

five d liars, wltb 5 days' examination privl·
leges.

Send Coupon for Free
Examination

Let u end you the Book of Etiquette.
It i publi ned in two handsome cloth
library volumes, richly illu trated. Our
jree examination olfel' makes it possible
for you to examine these books without
expen e in the comfort of your own
home. Just send the coupon-no money.
\\ e want you to ee them for yourself.
to examine them. to read a chapter or
t\\'o. You may keep them at our expense
for 5 days, and after that time you have
the privilege of returning them without
obli ation or sending us $3.50 in payment.

Don't delay-mail the coupon NOW.
Thi may be your last opportunity to ex
amine the Book of Etiquette free. Clip
the coupon and get it into the mail-'box at
once. thi very minute!
NeIaoa Doableday, lac., Dept. 406, Oyster Bay, N.Y.

Nelson- Doubleday, Inc.
Dept. 406, Oyster Bay, New York

Without money In advance. or obligation
on my pal·t. send me tbe ~'wo Volume set of
tbe Book of Etiquette. Witbin 5 day- r will
r;thrl' I'pturn tbe book 01' send you S:l.50 in
fnli ·Jla.l'ment. It i Ilnd I'stood tbat I am not
obllg-Nl to keep tbe book if I am not d 11gb ted
witb tbem.

. What should the gen.
tlem.aa sa,y when ~the
music ceases and he
must leave one part'ner

to seek another?

ill at ease in the ·company of othen. They make
mistakes that cause strangen to misjudge them.
Pretty clothes and haughty manner cannot hide
the fact that they do not know how to behave...

blunders, to know exactly what is correct
and what i incorrect, to be calm in the
a urance that one can mingle with peo
ple of the highest ociety and be entirely
well-poi ed and at ea e.•
• In the Book of Etiquette, now pub

Ii ·hed in two large volumes, you will find
chapters on dance

t'~~" '" ~~t~ et~quette, din n.e r
f( , t'i' etiquette, receptlon

(( - ~ ;; • etiquette a: n d the
etiquette of calls

~ . and correspondence.
'"<'. , There are interest-
/. ~ i n g and valuable
r-· : chapters on correct
~ dre . on how to in-

~
- troduce people to
) each other, on ~he

lifting of the hat,
. ·11 '11_ the uS1.!al every-day
I courtesies. You

may often h a v e
wondered wha>t the
correct thing was
to do on a certain
occa ion, under cer

tain puzzling circumstance. The Book
of Etiquette olve all prohlem -from
the proper way to eat corn on the cob,
to the correct amount to tip the porter
in a hotel.

Would You Know How

What It Will Do. for You

to create conversation if you were left
alone with a noted celebrity?
to acknowledge an invitation to a formal
dinner?
to arrange an informal home wedding?
to set the table for a formal luncheon?
to be an ideal Buell if you were invited to
• house party?

The Famous Book of Etiquette
The Book of Etiquette i recognized

a one of the mo t dependable and reli
able authoritie on the conduct of good
ociety. This splendid work ha entered

thou ands of homes, solved thou and of
problems, enabled ~housand of people to
enter the social world and enjoy it pe
culiar privileges. To have it in the home
is to be immune from all embarras ing

depart. The lady knows how to as ume
correct dancing po itions, how to create
convel' ation, how to conduct herself with
the cultured grace that commands admira
tion.

Perhaps you have often wondered what
to do in a certain embarra ing situation,
\\fhat to ay at a certain embarra sing time.
Etiquctte will bani h all doubt, correct all
blunder. It will tell you definitely, with
out a particle of a doubt, what is correct
and what is incorrect. It will reveal to
you at once all the important rules of

conduct that others
acquire only after
years of ocial con
tact with the most
highly cultivated
people.

Do you know the
correct etiquette 0 f
wedding, funcral.
ball, entertain-
ment? Do you
know the correct
manner of making
introductions? Do
you know the cor

Do you know the cor· rect table etiquette?
reet behavior at public Do yotl know how

places? to plan engagetnent
and wedding reception, dance and the
atre partie ; how t word card. il1\·i
tation and corre pondence?

The existence of fixed rules of conduct
makes it easy for you to do. ay. wear
and write only what i ab oltltely correct.
Etiquette tells you exactly what to do
when you receive unexpp.cted invitation,
when people vi it you for the fir t time,
when you are left alone with a noted ce
lebrity. It tell you what clothes to take
on a week-end party, what to wear to the
afternoon dance and the evening dance,
how to command the respect and admira
tion of all people whom you come in con
tact with.

No, this is not a joke. So many people do not
know how to behave, do not know the right thing
to do at the right time, the right thing to say at
the right time. They are always embarrassed and

What Etiquette Does
.To the man who is self-con ciou and

shy, etiquette gives poi e, elf-confidence.
To the woman who is timid and awk
ward, etiquette gives a well-poised
charm. To all who know and folIow
its little secrets of good conduct, eti
quette gives a calm dignity that is rec
ognized and respected in the highest cir
cles of business, and society.

In the balI room,
for instance, the
man who knows
the important little
rules of etiquette
know how to a k a
lady to dance, how
many times it is
permi ible to dance
with the same part
ner, how to take
leave of a lady
w hen the music
c e a s e s and he
wi hes to seek a
new partner, how

What would you do or h k h h
laY in thi. embarr.....ing to t an t e ostess

lituation? when he is ready to

AT THE DA CE, at the theatre,
as a guest or in public-wher

ever we chance to be, people judge
us by what we do and say. They
read in our action the tory of our

per anality. They
see in our man
ners the truth of
our breeding. To
them we are either
well-bred or iU
bred. They credit
us with as much
refinement and
cultivation as our
manners display
-no more.

Do you know the cor· Very often, be-
;:C::U~k~ i::::d:~ti::'~ cause they are not

entirely ure, be
cause they do not know exactl) what
is correct, people commit impulsive
blunders. They become embarrassed,
humiliated. They know that the people
around them are misjudging thenl. under
estitnating them. And it is then that they
realize 1\10st keenly the value of etiqnette.

Etiquette means correct beJlavior. It
means knowing ju t what to do at the
right time, just what to ay at the right
time. It consists of certain important
little laws of good conduct that have;
been adopted by the best circles in Eu
rope and America, and that serve as a
barrier to ·keep the uncultured and ilI
bred out of the circles where they would
be uncomfortable and embarrassed.



RAISING A BRAIN CHILD

DON'T MISS THE SEPTEM
BER NUMBER OF
PICTURE PLAY.

Antonio-Sometimes Caned Tony
By Agnes Smith

The inimitable Agnes Smith-who can write
delightfully about anything finds a delightful

subject in Antonio Moreno.

By Harriette Underhill
Exploding all the highly colored nonsense
that has been circulated about Betty Blythe.

The Impossible Happens
By Emma-Lindsay Squier

The Importance of Being
Foremost

By Malcolm Oettinger
A frank, amusing, and altogether delightful character

sketch of Hichard Barthelmess.

If you think that the days of adventure are over, read the
story bearing this title in Our next issue. It's one of the most
interesting twentieth century romances that we have ever read,
one that will thrill and inspire you.

It's the story of how two young men, Gerald C. Duffy and
Bennie Ziedman, neither of whom was old enough to have
voted at more than one national election,. became motion-picture t"
producers without financial backing or previous experience in Bennie Ziedman.
that end of the game.

Jumping blindly into a highly competitive field where they were pitted
against great organizations backed by millions, with only their own slender savings

and high hopes, they wrote, produced, financed, and finally sold a picture that had it first
showing on Broadway, and a sufficiently successful run throughout the country to make it a
financial success!

The story of the difficulties which they experienced, of the times in which they faced dis
aster, and of how they wriggled past the unexpected obstacles that constantly con fronted them
beats most of the stories of the achievements of adventurers and pioneers. After it was all
over they were able to see the humorous side of the adventure, and it is in that vein that Gerald
Duffy, the aitthor, has written the story. .

Do Yon Really Know Your Favorite Stars?
The great bond between stars and their public is understanding of the stars' aims and

methods. \i\'hen you know their passions and prejudices you feel a warmer interest in their
work. Our writers give you brilliant, unprejudiced character studies of popular screen
players, through which you get a better understanding of what they do. Four unusually in
teresting interviews will be in our next number. What's An This Aboot Betty?

Contents":""Continued
T he Indiscretions of a Star '. . . . . Inez Klumph 59

The inside story of a popular star-how he walks headlong into romantic ad
ventures, no matter how he is headed.

The Screen in Review . . . . . . Alison Smith. 63
The month's output of films elicits from our reviewer few recommendations and many warnings.

New Vamps for Old . . ... . . Grace Kingsley . 66
The style in screen sirens has so changed that if this keen observer were not

here to point them out you might not recognize the sirens of to-day at all.

When Bulls Shy at Valentino • . . . Peter White 68
"Blood and Sand" provides some unusual thrills-for the bulls as well as the fans.

The Perils of Near Stardom. . . . . Helen C. Bennett 70
Hevealing the many considerations that can make or mar the career of a young

actress even after she is well launched. -

The Secret of Jackie Coogan. . .. Myrtle Gebhart . 7.3
Showing how and why this youngster has held the favor of the public, while

other juvenile stars have waxed and waned.

A Confidential Guide to Current Releases 83
A survey of the most di~tinctive films now being shown.

A Titled Lady of the Films . Helen Klumph 85
Her title is only one of Anna Q. Nilssou's interesting distinctions.

.In the Days of Buffalo Bill ..• Edna Foley 89
Once more Universal delves into history for a serial story, and brings out many thrills.

Ethel, the Vegetarian .Emma-Lindsay Squier. 91
The real truth, alas! about.one of our prominent animal actors.

The Picture Oracle . . 94
Answers to questions of our readers.
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CWhen arc
they comin;g?

LUse the phone. If it's a Paramount Picture
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"THE PRIDE OF PALOMAR"
From the story by Peter B. Kyne

Directed by Frank Borzage
A Cosmopolitan Production

ALICE BRADY
In "Missing Mlh!ons"

ELSIE FERGUSON
in "Outcast"

by Hubert Henry Davies
A John Robertson Production

Adaptation by· Josephine Lovett

A Georgo Mel!ord Production
"EBB TIDE"

with Lila Lee and James Kirkwood
Cast includes George Fawcett and

Raymond Hatton

A George Fitzmaurice Production
"KICK IN"

with Betty Com pson and Bert Lytell

JACK HOLT
In "Making a Man"

A Peter B. Kyne Special
Directed by Joseph Henabery

Adaptalion by Albert Shelby LeVino

AGNES, AYRES
In "A Daughter of luxury"

Adaptation by Beulah Marie OIl(
Directed by Jo",h Henabery

"SINGED WINGS"
with Beb. Daniels

A Penrhyn Stanlaws Production

A William deMllle Production
"NOTORIETY"

with Bebe Dartlels
by Clara Beranger

THOMAS MEIGHAN
In "Back Home and Broke"

By Georoe Ade
Directed by Alfred Green

"EI.EMIES OF WOMEN"
by VIcente Blasco Ibanez

Directed by Robert Vignola
A Cosmopolitan Production

MARION DAVIES
In "Little Old New York"
by Rida Johnson Young

oi~eted by Frank Borzage
A Cosmopolitan Production

WALLACE REID
in uThlrty Days"

by A. E. Thomas and Clayton Hamilton
Directed by James Cruze

RODOLPH VALENTINO
In uA Spanish Cavalier"

Based on the play uO on C3!sar De BazanU

by Adolph D. Ennery and P. F. P. Dumanlol
Scenario by June Mathis

GLORIA SWANSON
In "The Imposslble Mrs. Bellew"

A Sam Wood Production
by David Lisle

Adaptation by Percy Heath

ALICE BRADY
in HAnna Atcends"

Directed by Josoph Henabery

A William deMllle Production
"CLARENCE"

with Wallace Reid. Agnes Ayres and
May McAvoy

Adaptation by Clara Beranger

RODOLPH VALENTINO
in uThe Vacna Rajah"

Adapted from the play by Alethea Luce and
novel "Amos Judd"

by John Ames Mitchell
Directed by Philip E. Rosen
Adaptation by June Mathis

"ON THE HIG H SEAS"
with Dorothy Dalton and Jack Holt

Supported by Mitchell Lewis
by Edward Sheldon

Kn Irvin V. Willat Production

THOMAS ~lEIGHAN

In HThe Man Who Saw ·romorrow"
By Perley Pooro Sheehan and Frank Condon

Dlrectod by Allred Green

"THE COWBOY AND THE LADY"
with Mary Miles Minter

and Tom Moore
A John Robertson Production

WALLACE REID and LILA LEE
in IjThe Ghost Breaker'·
Directed by Alfred Green

"BURNING SANDS"
wllh Wan~a Hawley and Milton Sill.

A George Mollord Production

"THE FACE IN THE FOG"
by Jack Boyle

A Cosmopolitan Production

The Ham i1ton Theatrical Corp. presents
"THE MYSTERIES OF INDIA"

"PINI( GODS"
A Penrhyn 5tanlaws Production

with Bebe Daniols. James I(irkwoo~ and
Annn. Q. tJilsSOI1

Adaptation by J. E. Nash and Sonya ovi..

A George Fitzmaurice Production
"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD"

with Betty Compson and Bert Lytell
Supported by W. J. Ferguson and

Theo~ore Koslolf

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
with Theodore Roberts

Adapted from Denman Thompson's play
by Perley Pooro Sheehan and Frank Woods

Scenario by Julien Josephson
DI~eted by James Cruze

These are the Forty-one New
Paramount Pictures you should ask your theatre manager to book

A William deM Ille Productlon
"NICE PEOPLE"

with Wallace ·Reid. Bebe Daniels.
Conrad Nagel and Julia Faye

From tho olay by Rachol Crothers
Scenario by Clara Beranger

BETTY COMPSON
In liThe Bonded Woman'·
by John Fleming Wilson

Directed by Philip Rosen

RODOLPH VALENTINO
fro "Blood and Sand"

A Fred Nlblo Production
Supported by Lila Lce and Nita Naldl

'rom the novel by Vicente Blasco Ibanez and
the play by Tom Cushing

Adaptation by Juno Mathis

WALLACE REID
In liThe Dictator"

Supported by Lila Lee
Directed by James Cruzo

"THE LOVES OF PHARAOH"
with Em II Janninos. Dagny Serva.s. and

Harry Liedtke
An Ernest Lubitseh Production

MAY McAVOY
In "The Top 01 New York"

THOMAS MEIGHAN
In "If You Believe It. It's So"

by Perley Poore Sheehan
Directed by Tom Forman

JACK HOLT
"While Satan Sleeps"

A Petor B. Kyne Special
Adapted by Albert S. LeVino

From the novel "The Parson Of Panamint"
Directed by Joseph Henabery

MARION DAVIES
In "The Young Diana"

by Marie Corell I
A Cosmopolitan Production

GLORIA SWANSON
In "Her Glided Cage"

A Sam Wood Production

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S
uManslaughter"

with THOMAS MEIGHAN
Leatrice Joy and Lois Wilson

From the novel by Allee Duer Miller
Adaptation by Jeanie Macpherson

"THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN"
with Alma Rubens

From the stOry by James Oliver Curwood
Directed by Frank Borzage
A Cosmopolitan Production

"THE SIREN CALL"
with Dorothy Dalton

An Irvin V. Willat Production
Supported by David Powell and Mitchell Lewis

by J. E. Nash
Adaptation by J. E. Nash and Philip Hurn

~.~FAMOUS pnYERS-L1\SKY CORP
~ : ADOLPH ZUKOR. P"esident
I~~~' , EW YORi~ CITY'

it's the best show town



WHAT THE

view, but in my estimation her point of view is one too
immature to be accepted a's a standard for all lovers
of motion pictures.

Miss MacKenzie is mistaken in saying that "The
Golem" and "The Old Nest" did not draw well. Min
neapolis is considered one of the best show cities in
the country. It is also noted for its discriminating au
diences. I have seen every picture that The Observer
has chosen as the ten finest pictures of 1921, and I
heartily indorse the selection made by him. Everyone
of these splendid pictures played here in Minneapolis
from one to three weeks steadily at their 'first showing
to record-breaking crowds. And due to the public's
insi:tent demand, many have had their second showing
with as large crowds as they drew the first time. Ail

111Y friends enjoyed these pictures,
and they are distinctly not morbid
people. Nor were the pictures in
The Observer's list morbid, though
I will admit that the humor of them
is subtle; it does not shriek out at
yOll as it doe' in the pictures :Miss
MacKenzie chose.

I have seen all of Miss MacKen
zie's choice of films, and, thougJh the
actors and actresses that played the
leading roles in these pictures are
among my favorites, the only pic
tures in her list that I really liked
were "Molly-O." "Wedding Bells,"
and "The Wonderful Thing."

"Molly-O" is the typical Ci11der
ella, story which has been done so
often before. But Mabel Normand
is one of our cleverest coniediennes
and makes the most of every oppor-
tunity.

Norma Talmadge was splendid and vivacious in "The
Wonderful Thing." In fact I should say that Norma
and not the picture was "The Wonderful Thing." Con
nie Talmadge, who is a peppy whirlwind of comedy,

'made "Wedding Bells" enjoyable entertainment.
The other day I saw the first showing here of Grif

fith's "Orphans of the Storm." I had to get my ticket
a week ahead of time and even then I could on~y get
a balcony seat. 1. enjoyed the picture immensely and
believe it is one of the finest things Griffith has ever
done. Lillian Gish is truly a superb emotional artiste.
But imagine my dismay when two girls about twenty
came in and sat right ahead of me and chatted through
out the picture! Here are some of the remarks: "Oh,
I don't think Griffith is so much." "Gosh! I think 'The
Sheik' was a pippin compared to this! And to think
I paid four bucks to see this." "Oh. an' didja see 'The
Affairs of Anatol?' Oh, boy! 1'1]1 tell tha world that

Continued on page ~,

The Fans Take Sides.
I have just read The Observer's comnients on the ten

best films of the year chosen by Miss MacKenzie of
Atlanta, Georgia. I heartily agree with The Observer
when he generously says that the ten pictures picked out
by Miss MacKenzie may be the best from her point of

A Star Writes to Us.

I N last month's PICTURE-PLAY I noticed that a cor
respondent asked if players ever read the "vVhat
the Fans Think" department. I don't know about

the other" but I want to assure her that I do.'
For some time I have wanted to write to thank you

for that department, as it is of real service to me. Most
(;f us connected with the making of pictures visit the
,Hers frequently with the hope of learning the reactions
of the audience. We are often more concerned with
the remarks we hear than with the picture we see, espe
cially if it happens to be one of our own. vVe consider
curselves lucky if we overhear one or two thoughtful
comments at a performance. But in one month's "vVhat
the Fans Think" we get any number of unbiased opin
iong. These are often discussed when
stories are being selected or pictures
cast, and I ha\'e known ~such, evi- SO MANY FANS
dence to cast the weight that decides have shown an interest in debat-
an issue. ing about the two lists of ."the ten

I think that these ,letters are par- best pictures of 1921"-their letters
beginning on this page, under the

ticularly useful to stars and producers caption "The Fans Take Sides"-
when they voice opposition to obvious that we print again the lists that
box-office appeal, which some releas- started the argument.
ing companies insist upon in their 1)1C- The Observer's list was: "The

Four Horsemen," "The Three
tures. Unfortunately, all worth- Musketeers," "The Conquering
while pictures do not make money Power," "Deception," "Sentimental
for the exhibitor. Unusual pictures Tommy," "The (Jolem," "Kismet,"
seem to rec(uire an extra amount of "Disraeli," "Enchantment," and

"The Old Nest."
boosting, whereas stories dealing with Miss MacKenzie's list was: "The
the obvious seem to attract the ma- Wonderful Thing," "The Sheik,"
jority of picturegoers. "Lessons in Love," "The Affairs of

It is up to the fans who want the Anatol," "Love's Redemption,"
"Molly 0," "Wedding Bells," "Two

best to boost good pictures to their Weeks Without Pay," "Don't Tell
friends instead of just knocking the Everything," and "The Speed
poor and obvious ones. I have tried Girt"
to cultivate the habit of speaking of ,
my enjoyment of the splendid work done by players
and producers on all occasions, and I find that it inter
ests people just as much as when I hold forth on some
picture's demerits.

When !)eople take the trou:ble to write a sincere and
earnest a9preciation or criticism to a magazine. one
knows that the subject i. of real interest to them. So
stars, directors, producers-everyone connected with
motion pictures, can learn something about what the
public wants by readinO' "What uhe Fans Think."

MABEL BALLIN.
No. 366 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
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PLEASE scnd me, without cost or obliga
tion 011 my )urt, your questionnaire, [
witl answer the OU(\5tloll0;; in it llne! T('w

turn it to you for :\ntllysl~. rf I rmss tho
test. I am to rccch'e further Information
abollt your COUTS£" :'tne! Sen"tcc,

Y.R

i'nd'icClfc 111". M·1's .. or 111188

PALMER PHOTOPLAY Corp~ration
Dept. of Education 124 W. 41L St.• Lo. ADc.I••, Col.

whether you bn ve aUJ' gift of cr [ltin Imngl
nation, ami whether it will pay J'ou 10 dc·
vclop that gift.

The invpution i: :l Qucstioul1ah' \ such as
wns .used b,l' the Unit<'d 'tates ,~rm-" in e '
t3blisLJing the (J1"nIHi(,:ltlon~ of oflicCI"s nnd
meU in the war. Thi .. Questionnnlr'c hn" bccn
crcatcd with specinl rcfel'cnce to tbe nC<'d
of Ihe monon pictUl'" iudu tr~' b.y H. n. "UIl
Lonn. thc well-known Photopluywri;:;ht, and
1-'I'ofesco,' Malcolm )laeLeun. fo,'me"ly of
No,'thweste,'u UnlversltJ'.

We In"ite you. without obligation, to send
for your eopy of I'his qucstionnaire. ',:e n.k
you to co,operot~ wil'h the new ~orees,1D the
motion pictu1"p illdu::-tl',v by mnkln~ tillS fl'ce
t~st of ~'on,' crcath'e talcnt in ~'our own home.

We ahall be frank with you
'I'he PalnlPr I'hotoph.)' CO"pornt'lon Is the
]an,:'est Sell"" of motion pietnre scennrios in
th,' Uuitpcl StlItes. It Is in business to secure
.cNln,·ios for which producers wl1l pay large
sums.

Thp F.dncat'lona] Department of the Corpo·
ra tion is o"~anlzed to t'l'aln men and women
of lall'nt to a point wbp"e they can produce
snch .cenn 1'10'. Ther~fore tl... Educ'ationlll
Depnrlmpnt lIlust and does d~llt ,'el'y f"ankt.v
with thosc' who fill in thc Quc.tlonnllire. If
J'onr lal'nl' is not .ntllcietit to ju.tify you In
goin~ on. you will be promptJ)' notIfied,
. If. on HlP other bu ncl. yon should bc one of
the thonsands now unknown who arc to bc
important factors in this second era of thc
motion pietnre Indn.tr.v. the faelliti~s of the
Educntlonlll D~pllrtmNlt will hc placed at
J'O'"' <Ilspo"al If ~'ou choo'e to take ad.-nntagc
of tlwm.

At least test yourself-the te3t i. free
Sure))' this simple teo t is worth tryln!!. Fail
ure to attaiu 1111(11 rank In it Invol\·e. ~'ou In
no loss. Yon have merely In,'est~d it staml'
nnd a Illeusant hOllr of mcntn] diseip1in~. On
th~ othe" hand, sueees. with the qll".tlnn
lIaire lIlay open the W:H' to fame and IIll'
lllPnsc rewa rd.

Do not pass by lightly thc chance to .hare
in thi. s~co.nd ~ra Of. the .motion pietllr~ in,
rl".tn'. Send toda,' for thc Van LOlln Ques-
tfonnilit"f'. ..

Name

MISS WINiFRED KIMBAll, of A.ali·
chicola. Fla.• received a SIO.OOO check
as first prize winner in the Chicago Daily
News scenario contest. She is a student
of the Palmer Plan, and writes: HI feel
that much of my success
is due to its practical In
struction ...

You may be one of
them. Will you
help in this nation
wide search by
sending for the
free Van Loan
Questionnaire of
fered below?

T HE Palmer Photoplay Corporation i~

in the position of a lawyer \\'ho has
been commissioned to find the missing
hei rs to a great estate.

The motion picture industry mllst have
new scenarios. It IIIlIst have them if it is
to continue to hold its vast audiences, It
'mllst have them if it· great studios and
investments are not to become worthless.
It is willing to pay fortune' for these
stories; it is ready to crown the successful
cenario writers with fame and maintain

them in luxury. vVho are these people
\\rho can tell a story? vVhere are they?

To find an answer to the'e vital ques
tions the industry has commissioned the
Palmer Photoplay Corporation to conduct
one of the most exciting searches ever un
dertaken.

\iVe use the words "exciting search" ad
visedly, Can you imagine anything more
exciting than to find the talent that won
the $10,000 prize in a nation-wide :cenario
contest? To discover in a Montana house
wife the power to tell a story and to hand
her !'he producer's check as the reward of
a talent which she did not know she pos
sessed? Can you picture the surprise and
delight of a Utah reporter, a private sec
retary in Pennsylvania, a Chicago Heel
Cross worker, when lifted suddenl~.. to
an earning power beyond their wildest
dreams? Or of the inmate of a peniten
tiary who e scenarios are eagerlv bought?
These are actual incidents in this comb
ing of the conntry for men and women
wit'h story-telling power.

And still the search goes on. Hundreds
of thousands of copies of the Vall Loan
Questionnaire must be distributed this
year; will you send for YOUI' copy? Yon
may be one of the thousands (out of the
hundl'eds of thousands) for whom the re
wards of this new era wait.

The Van Loan Questionnaire-
a big new invention

Not (,VCl'~' man nnc1 wom:tn can \\'I"ih' ~to1"i('~
for the. creen. In the ·pa·t man)' who hnd
no I'~a] tnlent or chance for ..uec~" han,
wn.tN] time in fruitless tr-"In~. !';neh wa. "
of timp and monpy Is no Jon;::cl' IlPC(,~::ll·.'·. R,\'
nn int(,I'Pstin~ new dC\'C'JopJUpnt' it i~ now
pos. lhle tor -"OU to kno\\' nlmo.t nt one

Missing ffeirs

I was very much interested in the ar
ticle "Another Ten Best Pictures" which
appeared in The Observer department of
the PICTURE-PLAY for May, 1922. I had
read the first list of the "ten best pic
tures" which The Observer previously had

. selected, and I 'had agreed that they were

Well, I'm glad that somebody had the
nerve to speak up and say what they
really think, instead of pretending to be
a highbrow and to like things that are
ugly and uninteresting. Trix MacKen
zie's list of the ten best plays 0 f 1921 in
your May number was great! There's
no affectation about that girl; she admits
she likes things we all really like instead
of climbing on the critics' band wagon
and praising such pictures as "The
Golem."

I didn't see all the pictures in her list,
bnt [ saw "The Sheik" and "Love's Re
demption," and I liked them so well I'd be
willing to bet that I'd like all the others
she mentioned.

Personally, I like Bebe Daniels in any
thing, and I think Frank Mayo is just
great. I love Viola Dana and I like any
old story that 'has one of the Talmadge
girls in it better than any of these old
foreign things with their hideous ac-
tresses. BEATRICE WASHBURN.

Lima, Ohio,

was 'ome picture!" "Gee! I don't see
that Monte Blue is anything extra," et
cetera. •

I 'attend motion pictures to be enter
tained and instructed. I see practically
all the pictures that come here. I belieye
i [ motion picture are to progress we need
more pictures like "The Four Horse
men," "Bits of Life," "Broken Blossoms,"
"The Golem," and even better ones. I wish
to congratulate NIr. Marshall Neilan on
"Bits of Life." It compares very favor
ahly to O. Henry's short tiction. I firmly
helieve the short story should have a dis
tinct place on the screen, especially in
preference to a padded five-reel film.
~I r. Neilan deserve' much credit for his
originality. Jt is only by originality that
the screen's art will improve.

I enjoy "Molly-O" and other comedy I
dramas as mild entertainment. But please
don't deprive us of the classics, for what
would music be if we had only "Leave
Me With a Smile," "I Want My Mammy,"
"Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes."
and never knew the beauty and inspira
tion of the works of such composers as
Beethoven, Mozart, or Chopin? Can you
imagine the intelligence of the world if
it had nothing but dime novels to assimi
late? 'Why should not that apply to the
screen? Such trash as "The Affairs of
Anatol" or "The Sheik" only make us
appreciate alI the more films like "Broken
Blossoms," "The Three Musketeers,"
"The Bluebird," "Sentimental Tommy."
"Bits of Life." "Mi's Lulu Bett," and
others of real distinction.

Lest Miss MacKenzie may think that 1
am a crabbed old maid and morbid in
my tendencies, I want to say that 1 am
a girl of twenty years, that I am very
jolly, and that I finnly believe that mo
tion pictures as an art will never thrive
on revamped ten-cent novels. And I also
believe that motion pictures will deterio
rate until the public will not attend such
showings if we are not given the best of

. literature and direction.
[ suppose I have "started something."

\'Vell, let it rain cats and dogs! I have
plenty of umbrellas and defy the stoml
to do its worst. LOIS \iV HITI'.

T219 Sixth Street, South, Minneapol is,
Minnesota.
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had' never been a worshiper of any star
-if he ever did adore a star, he was
a very cold-blooded adorer.

I should like to see any real fan write
to their favorite, "If you had held that
pose longer, I think it would have been
more effective." 'vVell, tM't is what Mr.
Schallert says to do. Doesn't he know
that if you really, truly worship a star,
that that star is perfect? Simply won
derful? No faults whatever?

I am not saying the stars don't like that
kind of letters-I have never known a
star. 0 f course, a person who is only
interested in the star can tell them to
hold that pose longer for better effect;
but a' person who ado'res them! That
is very di fferent, for you don't see any
mistake in their pictures whatever.

And I think you'll find most every fan
will agree with me. GRACE THOMAS.

Andalusia, Alabama.'

A Protest.

I want to say a word about personal
appearances. When you try to talk edu
cation to the present generation and. along
comes one of their screen idols who
talks with no regard for correct dictio'n
and usage of 'words, and who plainly
shows a lack of education, and who is
apparently proud of it, an argument is
started in the great American home.

"Well, look at so-and-so,'" son Qr
daughter will say. "I heard him last
night. He certainly never had much
education, and look at the salary he's
getting,!"

You can readily understand that a few
stars of that sort are doing a lot of harm,
and I do sincerely hope that the next step
in improving Hollywood will be to con
duct grammar classes for some of those
who are making personal-appe:lfance
tours.

This mav seem like a small thing, but
you would realize its importance if you
had children at the critical ages of from
fourteen to sixteen who think some of.
these stars are simply perfect and worthy
of being imitated in every particular.

ANNA F. CECIl..
509 East Ayer, Ironwood, Michigan.

A Criticism from New Zealand,

I have a grievance. It is the same that
Elinor Glyn made during hcr stay in
California. It is a protest against the
hairdressing affected by many ladies of
the screen. vVhy, oh, why, do so many
spoil their pretty faces by placing above
them such hideou. contortions? The
other night I went to see "The Affairs
of Anatol." in which Gloria Swanson's
coiffure worried me considerably. Tn the
closing scenes Miss Swan. on looked mo t
nnattractive, quite unlikely to appeal to
Anatof; in fact. I think Allatot would
have been justified in indulging in fur
ther affairs. Her gown reminded me of
a membe.· of the royal family in a wax
works show and her hair was worse.
Both gown and hair had neither be
ginning nOt· ending. Surely Miss Swan
son was poured into the gOWM or squeezed
it on with a shoe horn. Her hair did
not look like hair but like the black paint
which is mn onto the wooden hairs of
Dutch dolls. How I longed to pull its
plaster down and put a comb through
it and make it look as charming as na
ture intended it to be. The hairdress
ing of the majority of the ladies of the
screen is far too artificial and sophisti
cated. Some have a different style from
.the 'black-enamel effect; theirs is the
straw-bursting-out-of-a-sack kind of
thing and needs a comb through it dread
fully. The hair is just towed and frizzled

well chosen, if plot, acting, and all other
fine points were to be considered.

But when Miss Trix MacKenzie, of
Georgia, condemned this list, and substi
tuted ten others, I felt that I must take
issue with her. I cannot understand why
she should say, "How anyone can find
pleasant entertainment in such movies as
'The Old Nest' is more than I can see."
"The Old Nest" was not made for light
entertainment and laughter but to por
tray the other side of life and mother
love. In my estimation, when it comes
to real pictures with a story that really
gives one something to think about, "The
Old Nest" ranks far above "The Sheik"
or any other on Miss MacKenzie's list.
I have seen nearly illl of the plays she
mentions and I agree with her that they
are very entertaining, but I cannot con
sider them as "the ten best pictures." My
ideas may seem odd to Miss MacKenzie
;U1d I may appear to be a crape hanger,
but I assure you that I am just the oppo
site. Vve all have time for pleasure and
we all enjoy pictures like "The Sheik,"
"Don't Tell Everything," "Two vVeeks
\IVith Pay," "The Affairs of Anatol," but
can't we appreciate some l'eal pictures
with a meaning like "The Old Nest,"
"Fool's Paradise," "Something to Think
About," "Over the Hill," et· cetera?

JOHN C. MISTA.
Y. M. C. A., Dubuque, Iowa.

In the May issue of your magazine' I
noted a list of the ten best pictures of
1921 as compiled by Miss Trix Mac
Kenzie. I do not wish to be unkind to
Miss MacKenzie, but it seems to me
that she has chosen the ten worst.

I admit that gorgeous settings play an
important part in motion pictures, but
if they 'm.ake the pictnre I am a fool. I
agree, also, that cheerful productions go
a long way in relieving humanity of its
eternal burdens, yet I would not think of
tearing down a Rembrandt to set up ;l

Briggs cartoon. Yours sincerely,
VIRGINIA DE CLERCQ.

17 South Barbee Street, Fort Scott,
Kansas.

Another Criticism of Critics.

\iVhy is it that when critics come out
boldly and say "So-and-so" is terribly
miscast in a picture, the picture is always
wonderful? That's the way it was with
vVallace Reid in "Forever" and the same
with 'William Farnum in "A Stage Ro
mance." It never seems to occur to them
that jut because an actor is cast in a
picture unlike that of his other vehicles
that he is entirely linsuited to said pic-
ture. .

I "'ent to see "Forever," expecting to
see \i\lallace .Reid make a mess of it,
but what I saw was a revelation!

As for \i\lilliam Farnum in "A Stage
Romance"-well, he has always been one
of my favorites, hut I had not seen him
in a long time, and as Edmund J(ean he
brou ht back all my sincerest admiration.
His every gesture, every expression was
perfect-and he was called "miscast ,n

Now when I read that one of my fa
vorites is miscast in a picture rrrf' going
to make a point of seein<Y it-I know it
will be good. ELIZABETH DAWSON.

Brooksville, Florida.

Concerning Letters to Stars.

The article "Do the Stars Answer Fan
Letters?" by Edwin Schallert in your May

I
PICTURE-PLAY was wrong-all wrong, ac
cording to the 'belief of every girl here.
You could easiIy see that Mr. Schallert

........................Slalo .

"They made him manager today, at a
fine increase in salary. He's the fourth man
in the office to be promoted in the last few
months. And all were picked for the same
reason-the¥-:had studied in spare time with
the International Correspondence Schools
and learned to do some one thing better
than the rest of us.

"I've thought it all out, Grace. I'm as good a
man as any of them. .All I need is special training
and I'm goillg 10 get it. If the I. C. ~. can raise
other men's salaries it can raise ",ille. See this cou
pon? It means my start toward a beller' jot> and I'm
going to mail it to Scranton tonight!"

Thousands of men now know the joy of happy,
prosperous homes because they let the' I. C. S. pre
pare them in spare hours for bigger work and beller
pay.

Why do~'t ,'ou study some one thing and get ready
fo~ a real Job, ~t a salary that will give you, wife and
chIldren the thmgs you would like them to have?

You can do ill Pick the position you want in tbe
wor~ Y?U like best and the I. C. S. will prepare you
for It right In 'your own borne, in your spare time.

Yes, you em, do it I More than two million bave
done it in the last 30 years. More than 130,000 are
dom!: It right now. Join them without another
day's delay. Mark and mail this coupon.

"I'm as Good a Man as Jim!"

City....

Occupation ..
Persons rcsid'irlu 1t1 Oorrado dould. 1!6nd this coupo" to th6
IPitcr,wtlOnat Correspoudem:e 8choolJJ Ca"ad.ia,,~ L"ItJited~

.llo/ltreal~ Ca'lOda.

Short - Story Writing
A Course 01 Forty Lesson..
taught bv Dr. J. Berg Esenwein,
Editor ofThe Writer.Monthly.
One pupil bas received over
$5,000 for ,tori.. aDd article.
writteD mostly in spare time.
HDDdred. ore ..IliD~ ri~bt .IOD~
to lb. le.diD~ ma~azjD" ...d the
best prodaciac compames.
Also cou.... in Play Writing.

DR. ESIlNWEIN PhotoPlay Writing, Versifica
tion, Journalism, etc.

ISO·Pace iIIkAraiecI calalOl1le free. PletueAJdrua

'OU!Home~School
Dep't.n Springfield,MCUls.

lSTAeu'HCO ,..... IHCO...-oillollTtO 1904

------
INTERNATlON~L-;;';;;;S~~-;N;E-;~~L-;-

Sox 4556·C, Scranton. Penna.
'Vlthout cost or obligntion on my part, plea8C send me

~~~k~~r~~~ui:"rl~ ~~Uhs:h~l:~~~t before which 1 have

BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT
o Business Management ~saleSlllnn8hlP
Dlndu8trlal Management Alh'crtislng

B1'crMUllcl Organization Better Letters
l'rnOlc Mnnagement ForeIgn Trade

DRuslncss Law Stenography and Typing

8~~~~~fu~~:(~~r~~r:gtc~;.A.) Bgl~~llr'Sc~\'fc~g1fBh
BNicholson Cost Accounting BUuUway Mall Clerk

~O~kkecI!ing CODunon School SUbjects
01. ru'ate Secretary Ol1igh School Subjects
oBuslncss Spanlsh 0 French ollJuslrating

TECHNICAL AND 'INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT

BElectric81 Engineering ~AJrplanc Engines
Electric Lighting Architect

o Mechanical Engineer Contractor and Builder

B~~~~:~~~~cS:1~)r~!::~~~ ~~~~~i~t~{~lfl:fc~aftsman
o IlnlJrond Positions OStructural Engineer
DOns Engine Ollcrnting DChemistry
DCh11 Engineer DPhRrmRcy
D. 'urre}'lng and Mapping 0 Automobile '''ork
B~f1l)e Foreman or I;;n.:lneer OA~rJculturQ and Poult!'J
~Stcam Engineering OWircles8 o MathemaUcB

Name .
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Just One Step From
Small Pay to Big Money

'....hat tb e mcn anel hunell'eel' of
oth "S lil,e th III ha\'c done, you can
do. Theil' i!ood fOl'tune came to them
ill an :lJu3zingl.\' easy \Va." tbrou~b the
help of the Na tlonal Sal SOlen's Train·
ing A ·sociation. :eb y ha\'e found
their succc s in tbe !!rea t flelc1 of
'alcslllilnshiIJ-the biggc t paying, mo t
fascinatin~ bmnch of modern btl 'iness,
Thry al'c all ~1:1 tel' ·alc. m n no\\,
yct a short tim ago th .\' had ne"er
hael ada.\'· . lIin!:, expel'; nee.

National Salesmen's Training Association,
Dept. 30.E, Chicago. III.

Please send me free tile Book thot brlm~s amazing
Jumns In earnlnJ:s. Also Free Proof thut J CRn become
a )laSler . aJesman and Information about your J,reo
Employment :cnlce and list of business lines with
00Cnll11:5 for Sale men,

The same onoortunhs lhat brought them such
s:trcut. sudden success. Is 1I0W ouen to ~'ou, The
same rcmarkable Httle ]loolc that showed them
the WOS lO blf: money J olTered to YOU abso
hncls FREE! 'Inmly mall the couoon today,
tn addition }'OU \\'111 read how }'OU too can
easily IJccome a )fnster . ale man In }'our soare
time :It home--and how the Free Emoloymclll

en'lcc of the X. . T. A. will assist ~'ou tn
securlnf: a . nics Ilosltlon as soon as }'OU are
Qualified and reofJy. Just mall the couoon
xO\\'.

National Salesmen's Training Auociation,
Dept, 30.E, Chicago, III.

No Cost-No Obligation

T ilt wonderful book hn ho\\"n hun·
ur d of mcn thc wa." from mall pur

job to maguificent l·:ll·nings. It II .. ··
bl'ou~ht bi;;~ I' m IIC~' than th<'.r
drcamed pos ibl to m n in all part of
the counll·y. ngn;:!' d in all linc.' of
work. 'udd nl.". as if by Illa;:;ic. thc.r
ha\'e stcpp d up to bi~ position that
pay th DJ fh·e. t nand fiftecn times liS
much mon· y a th.r e\' I' madc beforc,

For example. hllL'le A. B IT.\" of
Winter t. Iowa. who ha be n n farm
hand at l':;i0 a month, now report
cal'll in::: . of O\'CI' 'I,OUO a month. C.
"'. aLnpb 11 of GI'e nsburl;. Pa .. write
that hi.' Income for thirt~· da.\'. is
$1.5G2 and eOI'ge \\". Kcal'll t pped
fl'om a $(;0 a month job to eaming of
$524 in two we Ii

.'\.ddress "., .. , .. , .. ,., •. ", .....•

l\"arne ...•• , .•.•. "., .•... , ..•.. " ..•••. ", .• , ..

City tate .

-----~-------------

and pulled and puffed all O\'er the
ection until the owner look a though

she had been pulled thr ugh a hedge
backward. Too untidy, as the previous
style i too, far too, leekly tidy. Then
there i the trying pompad ur idea worn
with a gown evere and elegant beyond
one' years. It con i t of a mooth.
highly built-up mas, again t or on top
of which i placed some bizarre orna
ment or comb \\'hich en'e- a- a upport
or a teadier. The lady b neath look
half haughty dame and half lady gym
na t. I alway think tight and doublet
go better with thi tyle than e\'ening
dre You ee, a gymna-t need' a 1
idly built hairdre with caffolding be
cause of the nature of her work. Edna
I un'iance bios omed forth a a pompa
dour lady halfway through "The Kid"
and folk around said mething like:
"Goodnes , doe n't he I k old and di f
ferent! I didn't think it wa- th arne
girl as in the beginnin of the picture."

Gloria Swanson' face i the greatest
-ufferer from weird hairdre ing, but
many rUIIl her elo e. \h olutely the love
lie t face on the creen-a great many
thought---'\vas Betly Comp on', in her
old comedy day. las, bein a dramatic
tar i working chang -. I -aw her in

"The End of the \\ orld." and ho\\' she
appeared to trugale a ainst being her
beautiiul elf! Freaki-h hair mode
too muell grand lady. It eern to me
that the only time many film actre e
look their umotuou- be t i- when the
part cans for hair all 100 e and no pin
or aid to poiling it.

Yeo, thi letter i- a protest against
pretty facf:s being handicapped by ter
rible hair pIa ter , hair me e-, and hair
mountain abo\'e them. By way of pro\'
ing what I mean and ay-d e n't Lil
lian Gish alway appear alluring because
he i so simple and her hair i- oft and

pretty and a weetly natural a - her
face? he really did 10 k a dream in
her bridal boudoir robe in "\\'ay Down
Ea 1." Put thi vi ion of her again t
"Ii s Swan on's Viviall in "The Affair
of Anato!." The fir-t, all natural
charm; the second, all unnatural woman,
and 0 hard. j\ji Swan on could look
uch an adorable darling. too. if only he

would let hel·self. Thi \ya te of charm
and beauty is deplora'ble.

(Mil.) CLEO :.: FoALE.
roo Riddiford Street, Wellington, New

Zealand.

An Appreciation from Europe.

I ju t fini hed readin what the fan
in merica think, in the course of go
ing through the pril PrCT IlE-PLAY,
from the "Indi cretion of a tar" to the
la t word of The Oracle and the tiniest
ad of how to become " \ enu- in three
week.

The critici m are all yery intere ting,
but if the deal' American movie-going
public could be transported to Europe for
the space of three or four mo\·ie- and
have to it through the a\\·fu!. almo t un
belie\'ably pI/Ilk productions that are
forced on the innocent and un ophi ti
cated Europeans they would return to
their own comfortable, \\'ell-uphol tered
playhou e an infinitely wi er and more
ea ily atisfied people. -:-Jot that uch a
mental lethar -' i advi able or desirable,
but to an . merican fan educated in the
ellool of luxury-for-the-eye. repre ented

by Cecil B. De :\fille hedroom and Gloria
Swan on gown, an actual hard. t1ncamou
Raged critici m of Tomm' Meighan or
'vVallie Reid or Rodolph Valentino eems
ilTelevant and sacrilegious. at the very

Continued on palTe 108

BOOK

~ YEARS THE STAN[)RRO THAIN/IV,
SCHODl. FM TIIEATRE ARTS

ALVIE~SCHOO~

D~CARTS
fOUR SCHOOLS IN ONE. Pf?ACTlCAl SfAGE
TRAININ~. TKE S(HOO~S STUDENTS STOCN_..
THEATRE AffORD PUBLIC STAGE APPEARI\IlClS'

Wrtte lor cntalog mentioning study desired to.
D. IRWIN, Secretary

43 W, 72d St, New York City
..Between B'wuy & Central Park West

FREE

$500.00
"EMPTY ARMS"

Pri.ze Contest
THE Lester Park-Edward Whiteside photo-

play. "Empty Arms," inspired the song

;~dmfotih:-;v~ft.:~01 i~'e1. ;;~~e i~ub::'i~
a prize of $500 cash will be paid.

Si~~\~ ~~~i~Sih;;\~g~ns %re~e~~YveJ:~
it is not necessary that you see the photo
play before doing so. end your name and
address on a postal card or sheet of paper
and we shall send you a copy of the words of
the song. the rules of the contest and a short
synopsis of this photoplay. It will cost you
nothing to enter the contest.

Write PNtnl fir Idler kKlolI to
.. Empty Arms" Contest Editor

World M, P. Corporation
245 W.,t 471h SIr.... D.pt. 6920, N.w York. N. Y.

New SimpliJied Method
of Learning Drawing

Amazing hortcut method now teaches y u 11
lustl'at"iug, 'nl'tooning, nnd De igning in half
u 'ual time, Xou learn at home in par tim.
~'et )"our work I' cei"e the per onal criticism
of one of Am rica' foremo t Arti·t. 1\ 0
matt ,. what your pre\'iou exp I'ience or Nlu·
cation has b n, this method quaJifie' you for
the fascinating. higb- alal'i d pr f ion
Commcrcial Art,

You can complete.111II11 this simplified High
School Course at home in-

:~~r ~~:i~:d1~~'pr'~}~~~o~I~,rc~1~c~~r~i~~~!~1;r~~:rt~r~~:r:n'
courses nra dcscrlbod in our Frce Bullctin, end (or It 'rODA Y,

AMERICAN SCHOOL
Dept. H.C.76 Drexel Ave. & 58th St. CHICAGO

~ ... ...,,'
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'THIS imported white linge
rie dress was so soiled that it
was actually gray! Its heavy
hand·embroidery was grimy.
Hard rubbing would have
ruined it. Note in the in
sert below the sheer texture
of the fabric and beauty of rr:;;;;;;;;;;::;;;:;===~
the embroidery. Read what
happened.

(The dress and the letter (rom
its owner. Mrs. 5" arc: on file
in the Procter & Gunble office.)

How afew cents worth tj'Ivo'J Flakes saved $65

A generous sample of Ivory
Flakes and a booklet of
uses will be sent to you on
receipt of your name and
address. Write to Section
47 - H F, Dept. of Home
Economics, The Procter &
Gamble Co., Cincinnati, O.

FREE-Sendfor these!

"It certainly was too handsome and
expensive a garment to wash in the
ordinary way," says Mrs. S's letter
to us. "The hand-embroidery would
have torn away from the delicate ma
terial with the least careless handling."

Not a thread is torn. The whole dress
is gleaming white and fresh and whole!

Why should Ivory Flakes safely wash
an "unwashable" dress-in spite of all
warnings? Because Ivory Flakes is simply
Ivory Soap. And Ivory Soap is as
harmless as pure water.

Use Ivory Flakes for all your sheer,
delicate garments which can stand the
touch of pure water - silks, woolens,
laces, lingerie. It is safe.

8rfakes dainty clothes last longer.

Mrs. S. was walking through a Cin
cinnati department store, when she
suddenly stopped to examine a dress.

"What perfectly wonderful embroid
ery!" she exclaimed. "Why is this
dress reduced to half price?"

"A dress like this is so difficult to wash
safely, that it has not sold," replied
the saleswoman. "It is now so shop
soiled, we are sacrificing it at $65."

Mrs. S. look it, in spite of the warning,
and washed it with Ivory Soap Flakes.

The photograph shows the dress, not
after ONE washing, but after TWELVE

washings with Ivory Flt!kes. Even the
pink sash, of two-toned twilled satin,
has been washed without harm.



)pnC1fUJP{JE,~JP1LAY .MrAGAZTINJE,
Voll~mme XVll A\U<G\U§1r1l 1l9~2 WOo G>

of PII The Calendar
~e rfor m a nces

a~
As Reveal~~~~! II
Johnson Br===tJ

l -.lOH- ·.lTUHO\L-Ma)· Allison was
111 :I tea ..ful mood this d:,,·, as It ma ..ked
tlle end of her first cugugl'mcnt as a

I !lGing woman in a B"oadway phl)'-and
after onl)' two w eks, too !-bl'ln" Mrs. ""cu'
hOllse in ,. \partment 12-K," at ~l;txlne El
liott·· Then te,·.

2-101i;-MONOA Y.-)Jae MUlTa)' was
skipiling bllthel~' about in "The Follk:
~f HlJ5.... in 1\ 'w Yor~. ns M,"""! P'ick

1/(/", IU a satll'e nllon motion Illctur·s. :1IId
he" wO"k in a "ho,·t film that accomp:lnll'd
the sc ne Inought It .. a l'cal picture con
t ..act:

3-]010-WEOXE. O.\L-Fl'llnk Mayo was
cnjo~'ing what was probabh' th hl"h
wat'r Ulurk of hi... cntil'~' st:.t.':'c ca

r 'e''. allpea ..lng in London. Eu;.:land. at tbe
Lyccnm Tlll'ate ... I1S Cush Hu,cleins in "The
Squaw )Jan:' which wa~ know·n ro the Brlt
I b pUblic, howe,' ... a. "A White Man."

4-lflli-SAT 'HOAY.-Miss Du Pout. thp
'uln.n':':i3I stal', was plug~iug nwa\' faith

full~' with the Albee Stock Company,
1'..o\"ld 'uc,', Il. I., pla~'in" the title "ole, Ln
cill<' IJr Jumboll, lu "A Pel'fect Lady," onh'
th 'n ~he had a lil·~t name, bclng billed a's'
Margaret Armstrong.

5-]01 :~-'LTESO.\Y.-The matlnel' ;.:11'1 of
".n-acuse. N. Y.. were Inconsolable thl~
day. as theil' I1dored HlIl'rlson Fo..d was

closing hi~ cn;.:ag(,lllcut:1 It'adin;: man of the
"'eitin;:: Tbt'atel" Pla,\'ers. bis finnl r61f' hC'iu;.r
Jack 'J'horn(/y/;c in ".\ • traugcr in n Straugc
Lnnrr."

6
-1!\O:~-J1'F1UHSOAY.-\\'arnol' Oland W:1:.

Ullfol'tunatel.v, ullable to perpetr:He
au~' vill:1lnies, owing onl~' to the

limitation. of hl~ ..ole, til(' on ',1Ine J1IeSSell!lCI'
ill "Th,~ Ch .. istlau:' which POlluhlr thl'iII~..
thi. datc opened for a brief. tay at the Acad
emy of Music. New York.

7-18!\!\-MOXO.\ Y.-PolI~' )lol':1n WI1S dis
playing her owu particular brand of
hurnol" b tng nn xpont"'ut of coon ~ongs,

befol'e a u~w-anrl we hope appn'clatln!
public ullon this mldsumme..-ni~ht op"nln~ at
tli Alhambra Music Hall. London. England.

8-1!\16-Tl ESOAY,-Beth' Ho~. Clarke
wn~ ~1:1d of thc oppori:nnlty. to spend
a f w d:1~'s at .\tlantlc City. N. ,1 .. espc·

ci:1l1y :inc'~ 'hc wa.· (':1,'nin;: 'alar~' the while,
allp 'nrln;: fit thc Apollo Thpatpr thcre as
LII/,.,." B"rllcll iu "Fair '"1l1 Wat'lllel·."

9
-1!\O:~- U:-IO.\Y.-Hobcrt U·a ..wlck. with

no pa.:t experience to ;:i\'c him com·a;.:e.
. tood behind th footll~ht~ for the fi r~t

tim . tl'"\'in~ not to h(1' too ohvlou~l.v nC'r'·Ol1~,
a C/"rCllce hnlmn"'/I'ICII in "In Harvard,"
the fa ..c nt th Gmnd' Opera Flou~e, !'tan
Francisco. Cal.

10-1, !\7-T 'F.. nAY.-Wiilialll !'t. Flart
wn In a p'lI'tlcnlarly hnppy fmme of
mind thl rla~·. for thc nl;:ht I)pfore

h had iliad hi. dchnt as a ~tar of his own
COUlp,Jny. oll'erln~ "The Man in th~ T..on
lIfa 'k." at thc G"nlld Ollcra Flousc. TI'a"crsc

. Cit~'. Mich.

l1 -IOOO-WEDXF:SIJAL-Ann Litlle in
tlu;,"c thil'tcl'n \'l'UI',' a;;o c\·idently. Ill' '.
f ·ned opernl ic' glol'ie: to Iho:e of the

scrcen. and as sh' w'"'bled in "Th' Yaukee
,'onsul;' with Fel"'i" lI:1rnnan, at th .. Grand
Opera Housc,. ~..attle, Wash .. hel' eil'ol'fs met
with most Iwarty allpl·ovnl.

12-18 2-SATunOAL-;lohu E. I1nd Lo
relta Lihhl'Y, of 1I0ston, Mas:., iu Hne
spil'lts this day h 'cause there was

bot'll to them a daughtl'l', WhOUl we kuow to
d,,,· as Pauline Fredl·rick. .\nd this saUle
dntt,. tb' ycar pt'l'cl'din~. is not(,wol'th,\' a,'
I he birthda~' of Cccll He )Iille.

13-1!\OG-)JOXDA L-Thoma' "lIltschi
rel,;ardl'd the world witb a cl1lm and
Ilhilosophic eye as he sc·tticd down

for fa season" l'n;.;a~emcnt with the Brandou
)-;"'111-' Stock Compan~.. at the Lafa.'·ette The'
ale,', Octroit. )Iich.. h"ln;: prominently ca t
in til week's olfering. uThe 'hl'l:-;tian,"

14-1 6-S.\'J'UHOAL-Edwln Stevens,
whose SCl"l't~n character impersona
tions "ank with the best nowada.,·s,

was leug'l1es I'crno\'cd from any ~llch oCl'upn
I iuu in tbis Ion;: ngo. but wns cutting l'ap 'I"
as J(ole" in "The Mikado:' at thc Tivoli
Theater, Cal., lind also cl'lcbrnted his birth-
day. .

15
-1913-FIU0.\y.-JU~t think of It.

;.:Irls, you could ha,'c s 'en Mrs,
Thomas Meighan In the tlesh. It you'd

oul~' known. ns she WllS \lla~'in;: W-i/SOIi In
"Our Wives:' at the Morosco Theater. Los
.\n;:eles, Cal. Oh. ~'l'S, ~'ou coul<1 also hn"e
spen her husband. as ht', too. wa~ in the cast!

16-1!)1 fl-\\' EnNESOA Y.-)/;II'iou Oa vips
displaYl'C1 h'r usual poise and sell'
possession as sh<' as~umed hcl' varl

OilS nud ncccssal"~' dis;;:lti~l's in that hotbl'd
<If latcnt mO"ie talcnt. "Th(, Zll'gfcld Fol,
Iil'~:' this bclng the J!)JG brand, at the New
Amste ..dam Theat!'r, N~w Yo..k.

17-1!)10-\YEIH,ESIIAY.-Lew ,1. Cody
;.:mt..full~' alTl'pr",1 thl' man~' tributes
paid him as thl' nl'W lending Ulan of

Ihe Poll Playe,·.:. ~(·,,"nton. I'll .. and he did
hi. utmost to desel've the praise heaped upon
him for his portmyal of SI"/lllel/ Gllcl/t In
"The Great OI\"1dp:'

18-1!\16-FHIOAL-Gar<,th Hu~hcs was
pl'obllbl~' in a Vl"',Y '11<'''''OU5 fl'a me of
mind npon this plll'ticullll' o('c,,,lon. a~

hI" WH~ due to ll1nkc n fil'~t BI'oaf!\\,ilr appcnr·
:lllce in a Of'W l'i'IC', h('in~ Oro"dOIl .1farrN'" in
"The Guilty Man," lit the A tor 'J'hpater.

19
-1!)0!l-TIlTiH~OAy.-Earl l\[ptcalfe

was takln;: lifc "a~~' at hi: ~nmmp".
home at Fort Thoma~. K~'., whll

makln~ plans fo .. a d,,~('pnt upon f'inclnnatl.
0 .. wh~re -he was to pl:l~':l f'fl~on's C'n:rn~('
m<'nt with thc Fo.. pan~h Stock. at the
Olympil' Thpa t<,l'.

20 -1!102-WEO:-lE!'tn.-\y.-EJliott 0 xtCI'.
:Jft~.. two ~,pa,'s' appl'Nltlcp. hlp In
~tock ('ompanles. wa~ finall~' a ;.!pnn

inc "trouper:' f1ittlnll' from the \ tlantlc to
the Pacific coast In a m~lodl'ama. "nown Ry
the ~ea," ~tal'tln~ opp,'atlon~ thl: wcpk at
the Bowdoin Squal'c Thcatc... Ro~ton. M",".

21 -]!'l:!-\\,ED:'>IE OAY.-L itt 1e did
Broadway theatergoers realize tbe
l;"olden chances which W~I'I' til('lrs in

bing able to 'ee two ~uch luminaries as
Douglas Fait'banks aud Vi\'ian Ma ..lln In the
cast o( Ul' same play. "Olliccl' liGG:' at the
Gaiely Thente...

22 -1!IlG-T 'E~II,\\".-Bptty Blythe was
~I)l' 'Iall~- ~lItlsnl'd with life at this
momcnt, ha\'ing I'{,t'l'i\'cd a covctl'd

OPllo,·tunit~' to pOl'tmy IIH' dual roles of
"lul/(Ic',· alld IIN/crulc In "Expel'ience," allll,
despite till' warm \\'l,:tth(,'r, wa:-; r('lil'ur~lng
,tl"(\lluously in :\'l'\\' YUl'k, priOI' to a lOll;;
tour.

23 -1:>04.-'1' 'ESIJ.\Y.-Ford StN'!ing
I1~W pl:l~'iDI! in )h~l'k Sl'tlllett cOJD'"
fllcs, and lIeIH~' \\ althall wcre hoth

ol'namcnts In th cast of th~ sanlt' phl~·.
".·nder outhcrn kics:' whldl d,'opped 011'
for a nl;:ht at the Gmnd Opcm 1I0use, Sa
Ipm. :'>I. J,

24-1009-T ·EHD.\ Y.-Loulsc (;Ilium
found a IHut quite to hel' IIkln!:. ('ast
as G/nt/lls ONvil/, .-I,·/II"/"OWI ill "Thp

1I0use of a Thou:and \ 'andle~:' 'llul no donht
lh~ audlcuce at the National Theat.·... Chi·
Cl1go, til., eqnall~' enjo~'l,d watch in;.: her.

25-1!\10-'1'1I RSIJA \".-Eulall(· .l('n~,·n,
now known on the :c... ·cn chiefly for
h('1' powers of l'hnl':ll'tpl"iz:l tion. was

this nl;.:ht blith~ly t ..lppln;.: nhout In th,' titll'
r"le In "Thc FIi ..tln;.: 1'..lncrss:· at the G ..and
Opera lIouse, Kan"a~ Cit.,·. )10.

26-1!l21-FHlll.-\ \".-l>o ..lc Kenyon ap·
parently prefcr ..ed thc stagl' to th'
IiIms. so nt the l'la.,·hou~I', ('hi<-a~o.

III., sh was to b ~ppn a~ O/o,·;u InklJ iu
"The Love Chcf:' but a~ thc pIli." WI1S not
.'uccl"ssful she wns soon " 'l'U upon the screeD
:l;.;'alo.

27-ln04-s.\Trnn.\ Y.-.lohn F:merson
Iil'~t cast as thp butl<·,'. p'rirtl,.ir1l. lu
")lllitar~' )lad." at the Gar..lck TIIPa·

te,', New York. which play was II f:Jllu ..c,
start d l"l"hC'HI·!;,;jU.l! n I' "i\'al of ".\ rl' Yon n
)Ja!"on ?" in which he Wft.' P;rlle,t:tf 11/n,.risnu,
-a ,..)Ie orl~inal<,d h~' ("'cll Oe Mille:

28-1!l11-)IO:-lO.\ Y.-Clara Klmhall
Youn;:. who IllJd hpen troll pin!: slnl'P
het· third ~'en ... thl' day jolll<'<1 the

Ol")lhpum l'la~','I'~. at th" Chpstnut St..eet
Theater, Phll3tlclphla, h<'l' fl ..~t part hcln~

thc In!:ClluP I'olc in "A G ntlemall From
, )1 i~sls, Ippi."

29-1!)IIl-TT F:!'tnAY.-l(pnn~th na ..lall
wn~ coul'n.l!t-'ollf.:1y bUI'nin;! tlH~ R.hnl'l'
. p<,arpau tOI'ch. p:J,.tlcipatin;.! iu an

al·l'r~~co Iw.. formance of "TIIf' )lerch:1nt of
'''~nice.'' in \yhich h(' \\'a~ .~fllr"';,,n. on nrnvp,
Field. RMton. and thou;.:h :\':Jt Goodwin W:JS
the Shyl",·/;. thc wholc "pnttll'!' wa. a com
plcte flas~o.

30 -1!\10-"'TiE!'tn_\Y,-F:thl'1 CI:Jvtou was
ill 11('1' 1:l!'Ot ~(';",~on n!" n11 :lct1:(,~~ llpO"
the ~pN,kin~ ~t:H!f', hein;:! .4 rill Nt Rl·
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Chaplin and the
Ladies

The world s most famous comedian
has become a romantic personage. and

something more.

cently, I suspect, at the Coconut
Grove, the fashionable dancing resort
of the movie folk. You've heard of'
the Grove, no doubt. It is a sort of
glorified playground for the stars. It
is the scene of festivals of chiffon and
white shirt fronts, of carnivals of jazz
and temperamental intoxication. Ro
mances bud and bIos om beneath its
glowing lights, and even sad heart be
come gay in the spell of syncopation.

They were all there together, all of
thcl1~, that night, at the Grove
Charlie and hi "ex's" as some one
facetiously remarked. Lila Lee, whom
Chaplin has lately been attending, ac
companied him, and Edna Purviance
and her escort were in their party.
IIay Collins and Claire \i\ ind or, with

their respective beaus, had, in passing,
stopped and sat down at the table for
a few moments of chat.

Miss Collins was \~iearing the silver
fox tha,t Charlie had given her, and
Miss \tVindsor had on the ermine
wrap, so the gossips observed. The
conversation at Chaplin's table proved
pleasant-far more genial than con
versations, under such delicate circum
. tances, generally can be. At least,
there were no flat ilences.

Chaplin was in a gay, an exuberant
mood. He passed note to Miss Pur-
viance, which, so Miss \iVindsor told

me. probably contained some humorous allusion to the
gi frs \\'hich she and Miss Collin. displayed. Later
Charlie did the unheard-of thing of performing a 010
dance before the as. embled throng of film stars al d
sight-seers who were guests at the Grove.

The affair \~ as talked about for days-chiefly, of
course, Charlie's dance, which had taken the form of
a burle que of cia sic . tep , such as you witne edt if
you will remember, in the dream sequence of " unny-
ide." his comedy. Jobody would have thouo-ht that

the spirit could move him to the extent of his o-iving a
public exhibition of his talents. Chaplin has, particularly
within the past few years, been regarded as a recluse,
and decidedly opposed to showing himself before any
laro-e assemblage except on the screen.

Jaturally, many o·f tho e who heard about the dance,
traced it to the temperamental effect of the presence of
S0 many ladies who were associated in their mind with
his destiny. The theory isn't a bad one, at that, I ut
it ":ould be hard to limit all of Chaplin's reactions to
hi romantic excursion. because it has been shown
time and again that he is capable under any circum
stances of doino- the unexpected thing. You might al
most say that he lives as he acts on the screen. not
according to any set rules or program. but according to
the impetus of his own per. anal nature.

Photo cop)"rlght by Strnusa.Porton 5wdlo

Charlie Cllaplin lias become a romantic figure; in fnct, the impression has {tot about
tllat he is a bit of a "Doll Juan."

I F you have followed the new about Charlie Ch::lplin
you may logically as ume that he is becoming quite
a romantic personage. He ha ,been reported en

gaged su essively to variou ladie of prominence in the
films. The impre sian has got about, in fact, that he is
a bit of a Don Juan.

There is always a great to-do whenever Chaplin ap
pears in public with a new belle on his arm. (Not to
say that thi. happens so very often. Because it doesn't.)
If she is een with him twice everyone begins to talk
about it. Three times, and he is bound to call down
on her head the visit of at least one enterprising news
reporter bent on interviewing regarding her anticipations
of marriage. More, and it is a settled fact that the
day has been et for their wedding. Becoming ,engaged
to Chaplin is therefore not especially difficult to accom
pli h, and, more ver, is quite au, fait.

The gossips find each eparate romantic adventure
of Chaplin intensel) stimulating. Each inspires new
speculations concernino- his pos ible marriageable statu..
Each is considered potentially in the Ho-ht of a wedding.
and each is carefully analyzed and dissected to the last
shred of psychological evidence.

Such is the fate of one who has achieved fame.
Once in a while, however, even the soundest 'analyses

fall short of actual developments. This happened re-
---
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May Collins was tile firs I target of rOlJlanlic
gossip about Chaplin. Theirs was a sort of

boy-and-girl companionship.

COll\'ersation with somebocl\' el:e.
He would be so engrossed 'that he
would eem to forget everything
el e. and thi makes one feel so out
of it.

"I never could work if I thought
he wa watching me. He used to
come out ro the studio, of COlll'se.
But he knew my feelinas, and he
would never -top to look on. I know.
though. that he watched me at times
when I wa n't aware of it. 'Because
he indicated that to me in what he
told me about my work afterward.

"He was wonderful always. No
body could be more attentive than
he. He \vas a perfectly lovely, so
kind and con iderate, and he said
and did such beautiful thing-s. I
hall ne\'er forget either how

thoug-htful he was regarding my
boy."

Chaplin's so-called \:omancing began :omething over a year
aao, following his divorce from Mildred Harris. May Col
lins, whom he had met in the Ea t, I believe, while he \\"as
appearing on the tage in Maeterlinck's "The Betrothal," had
come to Cali fornia to work in pictures, and she and Charlie
commenced going around together.

In an interview at the time, Miss Collins told ho\\' they
would vi'it the quaint poorer section of the city, and both
pretend that they hadn't any money. She related how
Charlie would say, "Think if we were only rich, and I could
buy you an automobile," and May would reply, "Ye , i 'n't
it terrible that we're 0 po r." Then they would tand in
front of some cheap jeweler's window and look at the ring,
and Charlie would declare dramatically that some day he.
would buy her a ring when he sold a picture for a lot of
money and became wealthy.

V-/e have a proper perspective on this romance now and
realize that it was only a gay" Platonic boy-and-air! ;rt of
comp.anionship. Something fresh and idealistic~sol11ething
that It1 the depressed, tate in which his marital troubles had
left him, Chaplin needed. It foretold, it 'heralded nothing

" but a momentary linking of de ·tinies.
Different in many respects was the romance between Claire

Windsor and Chaplin. Mi's Windsor was a woman
womanly in type and nature, and a mother, as well. The
meeting between her and Chaplin was 'in character somewhat
accidental-fraught with romance. She had been invited to
hi hou e by a mutual friend. She had arri ved be fore the
other guest, and she and Chaplin had been forced to intro
duce themselves to each other. It was perhap' on the deli
cate nature of this
meeting that the ro
mance lived.

I am su re that there
was never between 1'1r.
Chaplin and Miss
\1\1' indsor a deep COI11
munity of intere ts,
such a real lovers are
sup p 0 sed to have.
Theirs wa a pleasant,
omewhat elegant com

panionship. It reflected
but one side 0 f Chap
lin's nature-the side
of him which enjoys
the vel\'ety, the fa h
ionable t h i n g s 0 f
Ii fe,

"I don't think that I
w 0 u I d ever h a v e
wanted to marry 'Mr.
Chaplin, be c a use I
don't think that I could
make him happy," de
clared Mi s Windsor.
"I would never be . ure
of pleasing him, and I
would be so afraid of
disappointing hil11. I
know that if I tried too
hard to plea, e him it
would only irritate him.

"I never could help
feeling a bit elf-con
sciou in his presence.
That was cur i au s,
wa n't it? But of ten
time when we were

ut together he \\'ould
become abo orbed in

Chaplin's attentions
to Claire Windsor
reflected Ihe side
of his nature that
enjoys IIle velvety,
the fashionable

things of life.

Miss \i\ indsor is
tltterly frank in her
esteem of Chaplin.
There is no doubt
hut that she st ill
admires him
greatly. With an
admiration t hat
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e\-idence the 1110st v;omanly C[ualit ie. She feels, per- One of the most cheri hed of these plans is, I be
hap '; that she made a seriou' mistake in mani festing lieve, for the blending of comedy and tragedy in an
too l11uch of her admiration. and knowing Charlie's di - ef>ic of the mask and the man, which is typical of his
inclination to be fu ed over, I believe thi to be true. own per onality, his own background of orro\' again t

Lila Lee, \ 'ith whom hi destiny i now apparently \\-hich flashe, his pirit of laughter, and that will pr b
linked. is much more cautiou. he ha little to ay, ably overwhelm hi admirers with it power and it,
and what she ay i to the effect that "Oh, Charlie ilUman appeal. He him 'elf will say little or nothing
is lot of fun." The meanin<Y he would convey, of of thi , and per-onaHy I do not think the idea i yet
cour~e, is that her appearing with him in public i not near the point of realization in Chaplin' mind, although
to be taken, eriou, Iy. he ha told it to certain of hi friend. I doubt very

'! i Lee i very young. In fact, he is still in her much whether he will even get at it until his nited
'teen '. Chaplin _admits to thirty-two. They are- seen rti ts contract, now about to begin, is weIl under way.

n tantI / to<Yether-at the opera, at concerts and at the Chaplin' po ition on the screen i still strategically
theater. a \¥ell as at the Coconut Grove. Their r - exceIlent. He has maintained hi hold on the public.
mance ha ~ome to be -accepted, although compal:ati\/ely \\ hatever 10 e he endure' as a re ult of certain pictures
little ha been aid about it, becaus-e of Lila's ' not 11p to his usual st:lI1dard are almost immediately
reti::ence. compensated by his succe s in ome creation

I People are sure that their mutual which reveals the fuIlness of his g-eniu ,
admiration for each other is deep, Whatever disturbances arise in hi
,and ome of the wise't gossip A own life, he always manages to keep
'declare that this time it is a going. The reason in his ca e is
'r al match. Maybe they are fundamental.
right. However, those who To my mind, Charlie is one
'are cIo ely a sociated with of the few men making pic-
Charlie declare that the tures who has the right basic

'only \\'ay he will e\er prillciple. I don't know
marry again is in haste. whether you have ever
There won't be any con- thought about it. Per-

entionalizing about it, hap, if you are a stanch
v;ith engagements and admirer of his, you have
court hip and so on. just accepted what he
But then' again I has done as the evidence
11111 -t repeat, Charlie of irrepressible genius.
never does the ex- You may call it gen-
pected. ius if you like. For

He himself empha- it is that. But again
ize the fact that he that is a rather indefi-

i: only- "dallying." nite word to express the
,He declares that he Chaplin method of pro-
has' built up a sort of cedure in making a pic-
\"'all a round himsel f. ture.
He has cultivated a re- You are aware, I sup-
traint, which, he as- pose, of the fact that he

'serts, must necessarily uses no scenario. At
place the other party on least, it is not his habit to
her g-uard, that any real 1'0- do so. He had one for "The
mance under the e circum- Idle Class," but he considers
stances -cannot be anything but that one of his least success-
play, and that any seriousness ful productions.
can only have the eriousne s of Charlie is not keen about words
mock realitv, as a means of expression. He find-

This f en'ciJlg can be ea ily traced to them irksome and confusing. The
hi, previou matrimonial venture, 1 believe, language of action is so much quicker, 0
'Tha~, as you l:erhai)~ know, was a di f- Lila Lee_ implies that her being much more vjvid. You can see in one

1 e e lence e er sense a flash of business what it would takemayn g xp r 111 v y seen a great deni with Chaplin
the word. The legal compkation: of is not to be taken too seriously- a day to explain, he informed me.
the divorce brOlwht with them a long bllt the gossips thillk otherwise. which is perfectly true of an emotion.
train of di couragements and distrac- "I do not want a story to make a pic-
tions, which were particularly di turh- ture," he continued. "I want only some
ing' to one of Chaplin's sensiti\'e nature. The whole point .. Here and there," and he indicated with a quick
thing \\-a for him a tragic exploit which led him into gesture an imaginary diagram. "It doe not matter to
a perplexing labyrinth. me how T will get from this point to that point. - 'When

, ome people assert that the experience has left him I reach one I haIr know ho\\ to g-et to the other. I
keptical, hut I doubt it, His viewpoint mig-ht pe'r- .hall be able to see over the hill. \1\ hat happens in a

chance indicate this at time, but I am convinced that certain part of a film may he a little hazy at the start,
thi is uperficial. That he i more cautious than he but what of it? The thing will evolve it elf.
v'as is und l1btedly a fact, because his own statements "I want a theme. Yes. But not a definite theme.
bear this out. He hesitate at anythinrr of a romantic vVhat I really want is a note, A note of beauty. of
nature for fear that it might deflect him from his am- romance. of happiness, of love. That is sufficient, The
bition, He has birr plans for the future, and i con- rest will develop."

. centratincr with every whit of energy on their fulfiII- Is this not sailing on the wings of art? Trtlly it is.
ment, Continued on page 103



Romances of Famous Film Folk
Wanda. Pittack and Burton Hawley's was a merry one, a
very young one, and one of the most successful on record.

By Grace King ley

YO NG Burt Hawley wa dancing about with the
O'ir! he had brought to a party, Qne night in
Alban~', He wa JU t eighteen, and would much

rather phly f oorball' th3n dance. But then, a fellow
simply had to do these thinO's, he reflected gloomily.

It wa rather a warm evening in UJ11mer. and he
wa feeling pretty bur d, Hadn't the sliO'hte t noli n
of what was going to happen to him.

He hadn't wanted to come to vhe 1arty, He had
wanted to go to bed early, because he wa captain of
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A Madcap Medley of
Hollywood's Flapper Set

Hollywood boasts its flapper set
just like any other town. You
never can tell what they will do
next. These young girls may be
dignified in their work, but outside
they are Just as irrepressible and
impulsive as yourself-or your kid
sister.

Sometimes Hollywood simply
buzzes with talk of their latest
escapades. Their story is a mad
cap medley, and Grace Kingsley
tells it in next month's Picture
Play in her own inimitable way.

rhe football team at his military college, and he was
to m~et the boys of his team early next morning for
practIce. No fellow who cared a rap about his training
ought to go in for dances. He wouldn't e, er let girls
interfere with his plans again.

Then uddenly his world was all changed for him,
for a radiant vi ion stood in the doorway.

One he:;itates to describe anybody a human and real
and warm as \i\ anda Hawley undoubtedly is as a vision,
but that's what she looked like to him that night. he
was all pink and white and dazzlino-Iy blue-eyed and
golden-haired, with one of those skins like a complexion
lotion ad man' dream, and he wore a heer, simple
white frock, through which showed the adorable curve
of her arms, while the rounded neck of the dress showed
her \"hite throat.

Burt grew dizzy, he says. ,
Then he took another look, and saw that she leaned

on the arm of an intensely unattractive young man.
Anyhow, Burton thought of him that way.

And Burton wasn't the only one who saw her. He
was soon on'ly one of a crush. But being a slim athlete
he was one of the fir t to worm hi way about until he
found omebody who knew the vision. He was intro
duced by a girl friend, and I'm afraid
that the young lady Burt had brought
to the party thought him a rather
rude young man, for she hardly saw
him the rest a f the e, ening.

The vi ion' name, he found out,
was e1ma \Yanda Pittack. and the
young man on whose ann she leaned
wa a first cousin. After that the
fellow didn't seem quite so utterly
unattractive to Burt.

"Have-have you a Yacant dance?"
he found him elf a king with eager
breathlessness. .

"And my heavens!" thouo-ht Burt
dramatically to himsel f. "to think I
came near not attending this party at
all!"

It really was a case of love at first
sight. on both sides, they tell me.

"Burt always tans so beautifully,"
explained vVanda. "\i\Then I fir t
caught ight of him that night. I said
to myself, ·'1 never saw such a n,ice coat of tan!' "

"Heavens!" expostulated Burt, "that sounds like a
girl. and I won't stahd--"

"And I looked at his long eyelashes--" went on
Wanda teasingly.

Because the public doesn't see Burton. I must de
scribe him to you. He is tall and very slender... ·with
the long face of the natural-born scrapper. which scrap
piness is worked off in Burt's case by his sport man
ship activitie. He has hazel eye \\'ith such long ilken
e)ela hes that his wife i always tea ing him about them.
He has a big, deep, booming but mellow voice which
somehow urprises) au when you hear it re,'erl erating
from that slender frame. He'. an all-round athlete. and
you mention his eyelashe at \'Our peril.

A for vVanda. she is beauti ful-and she finds beauty
in others. She is clever and intellio-ent, and she takes
those qualitie for granted in other people. Though
keen in reading people, she lets kindnes rule her in
judgino- them.

That fir. t evening. Burton had many dances with
\i\ anda, and they found that they danced beautifully.

"v\ e didn't talk much. w'e had uch a good time
dancing," exnlained \i\ anda. "I only talk to the part
ners who fall over my feet."

A fterward, on the porch, ,,,,hen they sat out a dance
together, he found out all about her.

She lived in Seattle, Burt found out. She had been
tudying music there ever since she was a tiny chIld

-really, she couldn't remember, she said, wh~n she
Itarned to play the piano-but now she wanted to
broaden her horizon. She wanted a career. So she
had come to Brookl) n to study at the Brooklyn Master

chool of Music-both vocal and piano-and she had
relatiyc in Albany, "hich was how he had happened
to be at the dance to-night. he was visiting them, and
-Burt's heart leaped-she meant to tay all ummer.

"That was five years ago-and I've een him alma .,
every day since!" volunteered vVanda. as we sat lookinG
into the fire in \i\ anda's cozy living room.

They had to part that evening, of course, and he
couldn't take her home. But Burt gave her escort's
back such a belligerent look as the two went out to
gether that it's a wonder the first cousin didn't feel a
stabbing pain \\ here it landed. As for v\ anda, she
couldn't see a single thing in the girl Burton had brought
to the party. And that night she slept with her dance
program under her pillow.

But when they parted, Burton had asked the radiantly
pretty Selma· Wanda Pittack if he
might call. Of course she said yes
and he called-just two days later.

He talked, on that first call of his.
about athletic'. and she was all in
terest and attention over the intrica
cies of football, and both learnecl
they were quite crazy over tennis.
She talked about music, and he wa
sympathetic-or, anyway, pretty sym
pathetic.

The next day they went driving
too-ether in Burt's new car. nd the
day after that th~y played tennis and
took a long walk together. They met
at a part) the next evening after that.
And then Burt took her to call all
his mother.

"\i\Te took to each other right away.
his mother and I!" exclaimed \i\Tanda
delightedly, as if it were the mo't
surprising thing. "Of course she
worshiped her son, and as I thotwht

he was a pretty nice boy myself, there was no quar
reling on that score."

Just one little quarrel marred the summer, but it was
quickly made up. Burt moped about and \i\T""nda moped
about; both were too proud to give in. Then one day
they met on the street. Burt was all for striding right
by. and \\ anda pretended not to see. but all of a sud
den he caught sight of his woebegone face. and he
looked 0 terribly tragic that he put out a kind little
hand, exclaiming: "Burt!"

Then of course Burt had to speak, and pretty soon
the un shone for them again.

\\ hen the summer vacation wa ended and \;Yanda
found it necessary to go back to her mu,sical studies in
Brooklyn. Bl1l'ton suddenly felt the 1l10st compellino
urge to attend Pratt Til titute in Brooklyn, to pursue
hi studie in electri~al et1<Yineerino-. He had always
wanted to stud,' electrical engineerino-, anyhow. and no\\'
he felt urpri inglv that ab olutely nothihg else would
do. t Pratt it ~vas that he received the inspiration
in his cho en ralling which ha, landed him in a success
ful career. He is in husiness in La Angeles, and is
rapidly camino- to the fore as one of the bright youn~

electriral engineers of the day. being interested in
st:\'eral patents which bid fair to Ilake him rich.

--------'--'""
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Wanda Hawley and her hu band are about as happy a couple as
you'd find anywhere ill the world.

.
"\1\ e saw each other a great deal that winter," aid

\i\l ancla. "We went to {ootba I cyame together and
play d tenni whenever we had' the opportunity. \i e
went to play, and I u ed to drag Burt to concerts. He
liked music all right, but not highbr w concert. and he
mu t have loved me a lot to stand (or a many.

"Both of u were away
from home and thcre was
nobody to a, 'Don't do
thi ' and 'Don't do that.'
I think that love affairs
carried on a \ 'ay from
home are happier th2n
tho e you have at home
where everybody in the
two fami·lies can tand
around and offer advice
and critici m."

a there, Mrs. Grundy!
"Didn't you ever have

any quarrels in tho'e days
in Jew York?" 1 a ked.

"Oh, yes," \i\,1anda ad
mitted. "\lVe used to have
little jealous spats. I was
the more jealous of the
two. I think," he admitted
generously. "You see
there were a awfully.
many lbany girls coming
to town all the time \"ho
eemed to need entertain

ing!"
"Oh well, a lot of boys

eemed to come f rom Se
attle e\ery little while.
too." Burton put in. "and
then you had to how them
the Metropolitan Mu eum
and Grant' Tomb."

"Yes. but . Ibany wa.
o awfull . near!" \1\ anda

countered.
"How about th~ engage

ment?" I pursued. curlin cy

up yet more com fortably
in a big chair, while the
fire winked at us.

"Oh. \\e were encyacyed
the fi r. t time \ 'e ever mct.
J gue s!" chimed Burt and
\1\ anda together. .

"Then Burt didn't pro
p e-the way they do in
the movie !"

"\ hy, no," an wered
\1\ anda. with her frank
little laugh. "He ju t a'd
one evening in sprinCYtime.
when we were taking it

troll a fter a concert, and
'both were uplifted by the
mu ic and the. prin mel
in Central Park and the
moonlight, 'I think it's
about time \'e cyot married
n w. Are. 'ou ready,
dear?' And I aid. 'Why,
yes, dear. I gue s I am.' a the next day we went to
a mini ter's house and got married. \i\,1e didn't either
of us telI our folks for two week. It was so romantic
to be married secretly that way. We lived togefher
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quietly in a neighborhood where nobody knew us. We
"'ere b th in chool, and we thought it best to keep
quiet abo~lt our marriage."

They u ed to talk about their careers in those day ,
and dr am great dreams, Durt and Wanda. Wanda
was to be a great mu ical-comedy star, and Burton wa'

to be an electrical wizard.
Then came a great di 

appointment. Wanda wa'
taken very ill with an at
tack of laryngiti. And
when she got well her
beal1ti ful voice was gone.

"It was an a \dul hock
to me." said \1\ anda, "that
fir t day when I becyan t
practice, and no sound
came from my throat! I
at down and wept. I

tried again, and my voice
got better; it was very nice
at time, but I could never
depend on it. Burt com
forted me a little. He
11 ed to say, 'Never mind,
what does a career mat
ter, anyhow?' But it did
matter to me tremen
dou Iy. The weeks went
by, my voice didn't COl,~e

back, 'and I knew it i 'as
hopeles .

"But I decided I mll"t
have a career. uddenly
one day I thought of m 
tion picture! I spoke 1
Burton about it that nig-hc.
He \Va n't verv keen. 'nut
finall I I er liaded him to
let me have a try. I don't
think he thought I'd do
anything at it, to tell },'ou
the truth. Victor \"·atso'1.
a friend of ours, intr 
duced me to \i\ illiam :r x
who had a test film mack
of me. To m . e\ erla tin,;
. lIrprise, it was excellent,
and I got a leadinO' part
riO'ht awaY. From that
time on, (ve been in pic
ture. BlI rton wa biO'
minded en ugh to rejoi e
in my succe . . nd I'm
urel' O'lad I have him.

I'm all artistic. and he's
all practical. I've tallcyht
Burton to appreciate fine
music. nd he ha taught
me golf. tenni . and other
port. I didn't write home

about my picture rareer
until it wa, a1l set. I had
been brought up very
"trictly. and to this day
my father doesn't quite
like to see me in a pic
ture. I never saw a sl10w

until I was sixteen. Then I saw 'Excuse Me,' wlqirh
isn't, I'll admit, a very high example of dramatic art.
Next I saw 'The Merry \i\t'idow,' and oh. how very
wicked I thought that was !" [Continued on page 104]



One of the most important parts of the title writer's job is to label the characters as they
appear upon ti,e sc.reen.

A Man of Few' Words
Titles are bought in the picture business as wen as in society

By Gerald C. Duffy

DO YOU REALIZE
how much the success of a mo
tion picture depends upon its sub
titles? The titles comprise one
third of the average production.
Badly done, they may ruin the best
picture; cleverly done, they may
"make" a mediocre one. Some
times an entirely new plot is given
to a picture by means of a new
set of titles! The author of this
article, who titled Mary Pickford's
"Little Lord Fauntleroy" and many
other successful features, herein
exposes some of the tricks of his
craft, which you will find of un.
usual interest.

T o the vast majority of tho e who see mation pic
ture it never occurs that at least one third of
every motion picture they see is not motion pic

ture at all. It is writing-condensed. canned literature,
which when mixed according to the formula: one part
literature to two parts action, will form a product not
below the accepted standard for a motion pictHre. For
no rea on whatever these scattered groups of word
wedged between scenes are called titles. They are not
tit e.;. It would be just as sensible
and accurate to call them actresses or
yichy. On the other hand, they are
ju:t a much titles as they are any
thing else and so the literary sand
wich \\·iII retain its absurd appeIIa
tion.

TIJe manu facture of these verbal
can fections is not a matter of writ
ing as much as it is· of not writing.
The title author is a man of few
words. His task is to say as much
as pas. ible as briefly as possible.
You, the audience. must never real
ize that you are reading; you must
always be baffled by the illusion that
you are seeing things happen. To
keep you so decei, ed is the most dif
ficult feat the title writer performs.
Only by boiling phrases down to their very essence, by
ntilizin<T every volt of energy in each word. can he
do this.

I f a title is too long you folks who are watching the
picture will suddenly become aware that you are read
ing. Therefore no title should exceed thirty words; the
ideal length is from ten to twelve words. The funniest
title ever written was just one word long. It was
"Hey." Remember it? You howled when you saw it
in Douglas Fairbanks' picture, "Manhattan Madness"
six or seven years ago. but you did not laugh at the
hUlllor of it; you laughed becau. e it caused a peculiar
disturhance within you. PS) cholo<TY made it funny.
Doug came into a house where he had expected to find
a crowd of people, but was di mayed to discover the
place was empty. After rushing through every room
he paused, bewildered. Then he called out weakly,
"Hey." You. sittin<T there. were dying to calI out that
very word. 'iYhen you read it the reaction was noisy.

Fifty people have used the word "Hey" since then in
titles, but the laugh was never repeated. They didn't
underst'Clnd your psychology.

What you think, what effect the right w'ord at the
right time wiII have upon you, the title writer mus'
know. mcm becomes a title writer because he can
get you to do whatever he wants, because he can get
you to cry, because he can get you to laugh, because
he can get you to gasp--and becau e he can get yery

good pay for achieving these things.
Fiction writers receive from one cent
a word to ten, or, if they are yery
famous, fifteen cent a word. few
get more. but the average remunera
tion for the interesting arrangement
of language is below five cent a
word. As an author of titles, my av
erage pay per word has been two dol
lars and twenty-five cents. But I
realize that I am not paid for the
number of words I write so much
as for the number I avoid writing
and still tell my story.

Absolutely no scruples as regards
the public enter into the title writer's
life. We trick you, we deceive you,
we plot against you. 'iYe make you
'laugh when you have no desire to

laugh; we make you cry when you admit that teare;
are a weakness, and are ashamed of them. Some of
these things we accompli h spontaneously, some of them
by hours of study in selectin<T words. which we do
with as much care and precision as we think we u e in
selecting wives. Occasionally we burst forth with a
blast of cleverness, but cleverness is elusive and nnre
liable, and it is impossible to make a engagement to
have it meet you in your office every morning at ten.
So we must have methods we can count on. For my
self. I have a little mental list of tricks that I can
play .upon the spectator to obtain effects. It is taking"
you II1to my confidence to reveal them. and perhap I
am ruining my business, but I shall expose a few, never
theless.

"hen I grow desperate for a laugh, and when wit.
humor, cleverness and ticklish phrases refuse to visit
my mind. I turn with relief to m) list and choose an old
stand-by-literary acrobatics. ,With these I shall not
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Another closed secret which I shall now ventilate
is the distortion of a famous aphorism to produce
laughter. These should expound at least a speculative
truth and should not be u ed often. An example is
another title from "Through the Back Door": "Lau~h

and your husband laughs with you; weep and he laughs
with somebody else."

Incidentally it is interesting to know that one of the
best title writers we have is Douglas Fairbanks, and
the very best title editor, because she has the most
categorical picture mind, is Mary Pickford.

I always take malicious and frigid pleasure in de
molishing the reputation and good standing of the vil
lain the moment he steps upon the screen. On the other
hand, I sugar the heroine and construct a stalwart ex
ample of something for every man to envy in my hero.
Nothing is more vital than this instantaneous charac
terization. By means of it you are able to sit in the
theater and, without any effort or danger of having
your morals corrupted. you choose from the cast the
people who are your friend and tho e who are your
enemies, You choose only because of the introductory
title which precludes the horrible possibility of your
falling in love with the desperado or the naughty woman,
according to the eligibility of your sex.

In the same way that characters of villains are torn
down and laid to the exposure of your contempt, other
characters are built up to heights of grandeur and re
spect far beyond what they desene. Every once in a,
while we find characters who are positively negative:
usually some one who is dragged cumbersomely throup.;h
the picture to perform some function of plot at the
end. These parts are bad. from the audience st:lnd
point. They are a nuisance to have to look at, Often
they are' played by good actors, but that ~nly 111a~,es
them worse, because a good actor who hasn t anyth111g
to act about gives a very uncomfortable and unsatis
factory appea-rance. When I encounter one of these
weaklings I immediately go through !he picture an~
count the number of times he opens hI.' mouth. If It
is twenty-two times I promptly invent twenty-hvo star
tlinglv humorous thinO's for him to say. and stick them
in. By' gorgin"" him with wit, by endowing him with

diabolical c1everne. s and spurting repartee,
I immediatelv make him a gi ft of a turbu
lent per onaiity that ic; periloll.ly apt to
erlipse th:.1t of the other characters and
sometimes of the character for whom the
star is proxy.

One of the conveniences and advantages
of screen charQ.::ters i that they can be

Cont.inued 011 page 86

I
A long Letter wilich haa to be showlI by means
aT titles in "The Miracle Man" was made inter
esting by having Bettv Campson read it in a

bathtub.

The most detestable feature
about titles is that so many
persons read them aloud.

make you laugh, perhaps, but I shall
make you feel good, put you in a
light frame of mind. An example of
this is what I term the "elastic verb."
For instance, I write: "Garry took
his bath, a slight cold, rio breakfast,
and the train to New York." "No
breakfast" is funnier than having him
take breakfast. I don't
know why, but it is.

What you don't notice
about this title is that it
actually serves a serious
purpo e. In a very few
word' a gap in the story
has been bridged and I
have carried.you from early
morning in the country all
the way to New York, with
my hero.

Another crafty trick on my list of emotional devices
is that of building humor with things that have abso
lutely no relation to each other and so take you by
~urprise and jolt a laugh out of you. Particularly de
monstrative of this is a title I wrote for Mary Pick
ford's "Through the Back Door." I was confronted
with a problem. That title had a burden to bear. It
had deftly to insinuate that Mary was e1opitig-but it
couldn't say it because she wasn't. 'vVe simply wanted
to deceive you into thinking she was. Also, it had to
suggest that her mother was contemplating divorce.
Moreover. the last time we had seen the characters the)
had been on Long Island. Now we were to show them
in a New York hotel-and it was necessary that we
tell you it was a ew York hotel. Another vital point
was that the title h",d to be funny. \N"ritinl{ that title
was a staggering undertaking. But the furniture in the
picture aved me. My title read: "If it were not for
New York hotels where would elopers, divorcees. and
red-plush furniture go?" Seventeen words told every
thing!

In this same picture of Miss Pickford's we found that
the advertising had been spread' over the country an-.
nouncing the film as "Through the Back Door." Yet,
from the action. there was little excuse for calling it that.
Of course it fell to me as title writer to tie up the
main title with the picture-always our work is to iron
out the wrinkles in a story. One of the first things we
must look to is tying up the main title. Sometimes it
seems almo t impossible, hut. like everything else, it
can be done. In the instance cited Mary came to
America as a teerage pa senger. \i\ e had some inter
esting scenes at Ellis Island. and these provided the
opportunity for the title: "Ellis Island-the back door
to America." This is exactly what Ellis Island is, and
fortunately so for us. So Mary came "through the
back door," and the result was so smooth it seemed as
tho1.1O"h the title had been written before the picture

~ ,
r,a named; hut it wasn t.



Castaways always seem to know just what to do provided there is a director, a camera, and a lJiolin to provide the soft music near by.

That Dear.Deserted Island!
What would scenario writers do if motion-picture castaways acted like regular people?

By Gordon Ga away

H \E you ever topped to con ider the girl who
gets lost on a de ert i land without her eyebrow
t\\ eezer ?

nd the bottle blonde on a far-away coral reef ,~ith

out a drug tore handy?
Thi de ert-i land rOl11an~e bu ines in motion picture

is gettin<Y worse than the bu y bath. I can under tand a
harried director deciding to throw a little jazz into an
otherwise kickle film by trotting out a tiled hole in
the floor surrounded by a lot of knickknacks my \\·ife
never heard of in her life, but I can't eem to get the
romance popularly suppa ed to inhabit otherwi e un
inhabited desert i land-.

Take the co. e of the beautiful young heroine. for
in tance. he tart out on a nice eo. voyage SUl;rounded
by her maid. her face powder. her curling kid. her lit
tle eyebrow tweezers, her bottle of blond-ine and her
lip tick.

She is loved violently by the hand orne hero ail over
the yacht. E\ ery time she comes on deck she is very
much just so. She i the ju test-so individual on the
whole ocean. Every curl i in place. and her hair i.
combed so that it hides the fact that he ha a high
forehead.

. 0 far as the hero i concerned. he is under the im
pres. ion that he ha no ear. He has never seen them.

Then there come a dull. ickening thud and the hip
goes on the rock. 0 doe the heroine and 0 does the
hero. ever by any chance i anyone e1 e sa\ed. Just
th e two alone on a desert i land. The heroine's maid,
who is a large Dani h girl 0.1 out three time the size
of the heroine is. of cour e, drowned. while her frail
111i tres pluckily s\\·im a hore. u ually . everal miles
away.

\ \ hen the morning . un pop it. eI f over the palm
fringed hill of the i land there lie the heroine on the
beach-in pictures. Her hair. which had been marceled
when the ship hit th~ cyclone and the rock became
lao ened in the swim a hore. Lo ened, but not wet!
It falls in blond ringlet' 0\ er her face and half conceal
the threadlike line of her plucked eyebrow. A he
slumhers in the sand he is a heautiful . ight. The her'
is lying clo e b '. Hi hirt is open at the throat. but
his mouth i cia ed: Do heroe never leep with their
mouths open-and do they never nore?

Thev wake. They see each other. 11 is weetne s
and light. Hand in'hand the' . et off laking for food.
Althou<Yh they have been rai ed on Broadway they know
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almost at once the location of succulent herbs on the
desert island, and what they know about building cute
little bungalows out of palm leaves couldn't be told by
an architect.

The first day, apparently, is spent· in building two
cozy little palm houses about the size of a Hol1ywood
bungalow court-in making a ful1 set of dishes out of
coconut shells, a couple of handy tooth brushes, and a
manicure set. Then they cal1 it a day and go to bed
bulging with the flesh of wild goats they had found time
t(j trap, with lettuce salad and brick ice cream they had
mana!Ted to make with the help of some cold spring
water.

A year passes. At the end of a year-oh; boy! Can
you imagine what our heroine looks like? Can you
imagine what has happened to that threadlike eyebrow
line? Can you picture what has happened to her bright
gold hair?

No, you can't. She is more beautiful than ever. vVhat
wots she of drug stores or tweezers!. She's done it
al1 with her little stone hatchet.

But consider for a moment the actual facts in the
case. Just suppose that the yacht does strike the rocks,
in real Ii fe, and the beautiful heroine and stalwart hero
are cast into the briny. He probably snakes her ashore
by the hair of her head-and at the first pull gets a hand
ful which was not securely attached. They flop down
on the beach and sink exhausted into sleep. \iVhen they
wake up-Ii! la! The cute little desert island flies are
buzzing al1 around and what hair she has left is straight
as a string, and t:1e hero suddenly sees that his sweety
has ears-plenty of 'em. They stand out like flappers
on both sides of her salt-incrusted cheeks. Our hero

'ha snored throlfgh the night. and perhaps she didn't
hear it because she was in the land of dreams herself.
But the next night!

The first fight occurs the next morning-, however.
B10ndy asks for a drink of anything- but salt water.

"Go ge~ me a drink, dear," she adjures our hero.
"Where?" he answers succinctly.
"How should I know?" she replies, smacking a fly

on her ankle. "Go find a spring- and bring- me a drink
in half a coconut shell. That's what the hero always
does."

'0 he starts off into the palm trees. He finds a mud
puddle, but no springs, spring-s failing- to g-row very near
the beach in real life. But he can't find anything to
c<,rry the water in, so he goes back to our heroine who
is trying to catch a look at herself in a pool of salt
water. She had heard that pools make fine mirror,;
So they do in the movies. but did you ever try to comt
vour hair with the aid of a pool of water?
- "You'll have to go up and g-et yourself a drink," he..
tells her, having had no breakfast and 'f-eeling a little
hit touchy him. elf.

And so the day passes. They munch a little seaweed
and spend most of their time looking out to sea hoping
that a large passenger ship will float ashore. In a day.

or two they get down to business and build a couple
of lean-tos under which they park their tired and scarred
bodies when the sun goes do~'vn. They then discover
that they have very little time to . it mooning out on
the cliff in the moonlight. They have to make hay and
everything else they are going- to make while the sun
~hines because they have no fire, despite the fact that
they have rubbed two sticks together for a week with
out getting a spark.

Desert island Ii fe, real1y, is a \ ery serious busines-.
In about two weeks our hero wonders what in the

world is happening to his heroine's face. Her evebrows
seem to be sprouting all over the place. He nev~r knew
a girl could have so much eyebrow. nd her hair!
\iVhere once it had been burnished g-old it is now deep
mud. Her finger nails have lost their brig-ht polish.

The matter of clothes becomes a family issue. With
no dressmaker to guide her, the little unmentionables
she blithely fashions out of palm leaves don't seem to
fit the way they do in pictures. They are not so be
coming as she had been led to suppose. Our hero has
pr~)Ved to be a complete failure at fashioning- handy little
tll1ngs out of whatever floated ashore, which wasn't much,
the tide having run the other way. As a g-ood provider
he is a complete failure.

He is perfectly at home in the Ritz. but on the desert
island our heroine votes him a frost and g-oes out to dig
her O\o\In clams. At the end of three weeks she is ask
ing him why al1 the big noise when he inhales the soup.

vVhen the rescue ship final1y heaves to off the shore of
that happy desert island they hate to quit their quaint
tropical paradise. Yes, they do! They fal1 over each
Gther getting aboard and into the bathtub. .

vVhere is the final close-up of the big- clinch as the
?rave ship's captain pul1s ashore? \iVhere is the ling-er
mg good-by at the door of the dear little bung-alo.w court?

There's nothing lino-ering about the way they g-et off
that mosquito-in fested island, The camera never seems
to show them!

I have no desire to extract the romance from the
desert-island setting. I.shudder to think what would
happen to some of our best plots if I did. But I do
wish to suggest that all the picture companies in America
band themselves together for the purpose of buying
outright some lonely island in the outh 'eas-I think the
South Seas is the place-for the purpose .of equippino
it with a few modern conveniences. '"

For instance. I should like to see a flourishing- drug
store located there. And since a drug- store is no earthly
g-ood without a prescription, I should have a licensed
physician aboard the. island with a full prescription book.
Then, too, he would be useful in case of other emer
gencies.

Since -tIre day has arri, ed when you can g-et anything
in a drug store from a toothpick to a bottle of alcoholized
face cream, there really would be no need for any other
emporium 011 the island. I put this in, because I am
thinking of opening a drug- store mysel f.

=======-==-= ,

The Old Town's Changed
The Old Town's changed; they ain't no more
Swappin' tales at the grocery store,
Pitchin' quoits, er huskin' bees,
Quiltin' parties, er social teas.
No barn dances when the hayin's done,
Er county fairs, but they's much more fun
'Cause every night sees the whole town go
To the Palace Mavin' Pitcher Show.

.
Sure the Old Town's changed sence the movies come.
'Lectricity now-that's gain' some!
Got the streets marked out, an' the women they
Dresses in style, like the folks in the play.
Got a public square, like the one we seen
In a movie piece, right on the screen.
Oh, the mayor an' councilmen they ain't slow;
Study civic reform at the pitcher show!



Some of Thomas Meighan'S piclures show comforlably furnished rooms thaI offer mouy suggestiolls 10 the home-maker.

Do You Use the Movies?
Fashions in everything Trom dispositions to porch chairs are being set by motion pictures.
They are the magic crystal into which anyone can look and find whither the world is bound.

By
Helen Klumph

DO YOU KNOW-
Why big mail~order dress houses

are doing only about one third as
much business in women's clothes
as they did a few years ago?

What the latest sport among
children is?

What sort of young men are go
. ing to be most popular with girls
this summer?

If the bobbed~hair craze is going
to last?

How they are dancing on Broad
way?

What has done away with the
what·nots?

The answer to all of these and
many more is to be found in mo~

tion pictures. They are the men
tor. the guide, and the jester of
millions.

I F you i.vere a fashion-loving young girf who lived
in a small town just a few years ago, you prob
abh- kent in touch with what women in .other

part of the world were wearing
through the fa"hion pages of the
women's magazines or the daily news
papers. Perhaps you bought your
clothe from one of the big mail
order houses, or during a flying visit
to a near-by city. But when a girl
from a big city came to town to visit,
there was often something different
about her-about her clothes and the
way he wore them.

Is that true no\\'?
The next time you are in a small

town compare the airls with others
you have een. ren't they about as
chic and welt-groomed a the ones
YOU see in Jew Y rk-ChicaO"o-Los
Angeles? Haven't they acquired in
the e last few years an air of cosmo
politani m?

How did they do it?
Did all village dressmakers ref 01111 and give up the

idea prevailing among them that if a little trimming is
good a lot i better? Did the local women' clubs take
up the question of c1re in a frivolou way? Or did
the whole town' foltow fashion - et by Gl. few lucky ones
who had vi ited New York or abroad and learned some-

1hit1O" of the art of dress ? No; for even as a prophet
is without honor in his own country, no home-town
product is likely to become fa. hion leader of a com-

munity.
It was the movies that did it!
Few people have an opportunity to

know a woman who wear such
tasteful clothe and wears them so
beautifully as Elsie Ferguson does
but everyone can study the beauti ful
Miss Fergu on on the screen. Rare
indeed i the flapper who can pick
and choose from the designs of the
greatest modi. tes as Constance Tal
madge can, but every flapper-be he
ever so humble (if flappers ever are)
-can see what Constance's choice
are. and make or buy clothes like
them.

It i said that a few years ago
Ethel Barn"more exerted a tremen

"dou influence over fashion 'for girls
in this country. \i\1hen. in a play. he
adopted the quaint old fashion of

wearing a black-velvet ribbon around her neck, girl
everywhere followed. uit. But her influence at be t wa
a fleeting thina . It was wielded from a di tance and
on rare occasions. It cannot be compared to the influ
ence to-day of Betty C0111pson. For Betty Comp on
-at lea t her hado\\- self-come to every hamlet. vil-
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This bed, with its attractive covering, which
Cecil De Mille production, sholVs how to

alcove.

Pr is cilla Dean
displavs some
charmin cr sport
costumes and how
to wear them.

lage, and t wn in the United States' several times a
year. Clo e-ups re\ eal ju t how Betty move -what 'he
i - wearing-h w it is made. he and her clothes are
a topic f every-day conver ation among girl in 10r
ri', ]lIinoi ,a well as in etroit, Demer, or any ther
izable city. Th y d n't kn w. probabfy, how much

expert advice goes into the makin<T of the clothes they
see n the screen-but they kno\\l that they like them.
And if the mail-order catalogue h2s n 'il11ilar styles
listed their trade g es el·ewhere.

0\\1 the creation of ·tyles to be worn in motion
pictures i in it~elf a izable industry. Its different
units tretch from the tudio in Hollywood through
the fa hion and art-research librari s 0 f Ne\' York
and London and over into the fa hion alons of Paris.
Nlption-picture producers figure that becau e from three
months to a year and sometimes even longer elapses
bet\ een the making of
a picture and its release
for public showing they
mu. t be ahead of the
styles in the matter of
co tuming, el'e their
fa hionable ladies on the
creen will not be so im

pres ive - and women
will not Aock in such
great numbers to see
their hows. In order
to do this, they not only

have to hire skilled de
sio-ners, the Famous
Players-Lasky corpora
tion has even gone so far
a to e ·tablish a fashion
bureau in Paris so as to
keep in towh with the
trend of fa. hions there.

That is a,1 very nice
for tho e of us who e
main interest in clothes
is buying them. But give

a thought to the poor man
who ells them!

Le than ten
years ao-o fa hion.
traveled into the
rural eli. tricts very
lowly. fter a

fael became estab-

Ii hed in ew York, it would
be some months before the
huge orders of the mail
order m rchant: fnr ii: were
filled. It would be till more
months before the good'
were listed in mail-order
catalogues. nd by
th" time the girls
in Bird Center had
bought it, the style
was as dead in New
York as last year's
hat. But the o-irls in
Bird Center were none
the wiser.

And then the movie

Photo by
J. R. Di:lmond

In her mod
ern pictures
Mabel Bal
lin wears
charming

j"rocks, alld Kirls who copy
them· are sure to be in

style.

reAecting the ever
changing fashions of
the great modistes.
The styles in the mail
order catalogue no
longer satisfied. for
they pictured the sort
of thing that Miss

o-and-so wore in her
picture before last, or
even one before that.
"'ithin a short time
the busine s done by
one big mail-order

house dropped from $350,000 000 yearly to $135.000,000.
And that cOlllpany uffered les' than some of its com
petitor. '10 t of them have dropped to about one
third their former volume of business. And they blame
the movies for it.

Ethel ands, the typical youno- fan ..."ho ha been
writing about her reactions to motion-picture people in
PIeT RE-PLAY MAGAZINE, onc~ remarked that in her
home town, Plainfield, New Jer ey, you could almost
tell who a girl' . favorite motion-picture star was by the
way she dres ed. uch extreme may be rare. but cer
tain it is that eein~. uch charmino-Iy gowned young
women as orma and Con tance Ta]mado-e, Betty Comp
son, Helene Chadwick, ifabel Ballin. I rene Castle, and
any number of other ha had a telling effect on girls
everywhere.

And what the movie. have done to our clothes i-as
nothing to what they have done to our homes. The old
furniture with bandy leo-s ending in animal claws clutch

Continued on pHge 102



he began life as Helen Garrett, bllt yOIl know her
flOW a Doris May.

n in formal dance was held at the Hollvwood Hotel on
Saturday e,· ning .1a t t? e tabli h the getting- tog-ethel" of
numerou congel11al pJrit. . mong the g-ue I pre ent
were noted such popular members of the local colony a
Louise Lovely, . rline Pretty, Blanche weet Elinor Fair
Virginia Faire. B s. ie Love, Gloria Hope. 'Leatrice Jo/
Ethel Teare. :'-'f uric! Ostriche, June Caprice, :\IariOl"ie Daw,
\ ola \ ale, Jewel Carmen, Doris Paml. ZaSu Pitts, Eddy
Polo. r-Ionte Blue, Gaston CIa. , TOI11 :'-fix, Buck Jones,
Mouty Banks, Hank Mann, Eugene Pellette, and Jerome

10rl11.

But, ee here, you who know all about the pri, ate
afhir of our creen favorite. their age, height
and \\"eio-ht, their past experience. their late t re-
lea es. their variou matrimonial trial and tribulations.
w uld there be any o-limmer of recoo-nition in your minds
if yOll hould chance on thi item in your daily paper?

Horace \\ hippenphoof announce that among the ,,"ell-known
tars whose pictur s will be een at his nopulal" Bijou Dream on

:'-Iaiu Street during the next fortnight will be such tried and true
fa,·orite. as Camille Ankroiwich. Al1gl1sta Appel. nl1shka Zac. ek.
Katherine Burkhart, Hf'dwiga Lennie Kw:zewski. Pearl van Name.
Irene Foote. 1ma Smith, Lehua v\ ainahua. /fary Brook. :Vrartha
Erlich, Hallam C. Burr, Henry B. Lickford, I idore Lotti Ber-

•
InWhat's

ow then, are you as clever a you thought you
\\"ere? For be it known that many and man\" a
time have you at in entranced ilence while the e
Seena Given is just an:e pop~lar player have ca·t
a simplified version theIr magIc pell over you. \ \ ho
of lu!.r own name, are the e people anv\\"ay? It's

Slone AIl.en. I \'".
Photo hy Cumpbell Studios a natura enouo'1 que tlOn. Ju ·t

have' patience, and yOU sha l
hear of motion-pictu"re actor.
and where they got the name
t ley bear.

Rio-ht here and now come an
irre i tible impul e "0 para
nhra e lio-hth' the well-known
poet, Robert" outhey. and by
the change of only two word
ay:
nd la t of all an actor came,
talented man with a terrible name.

name which you all know by
sight very well,

But which no one can peak, and
no one can pell.

Fir t, let' take the ca e of
that uper-romantic hero, that
whirlwind of tumultuous pa
ion. he whom we ee all too
eldom upon the ilver heet

the e days, yet what havoc
he doe raise whenever he
appear -that lover of all

By John on

Many popular players seem to
they often change them-sometimes

Pho by Melbcurne Spurr

Maruaret Loom is
skIpped about her
no/hIe Ha lIIaii as

Lelwa Waipahua.

nard Edmund van Dammelel", E. A. Phillip von der Butz
Guglielmo Bebani, Allan Fi het", John Charle Smith'
and ilvio De- Jardiens. '
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Wanda HGlv[ey wa
verI' well known a

Selma Pittack.

Photo bv Jloovcr Art Co.

Y motion-picture fan would think
that a pel" on w<:s ignorant indeed ;ho read
the following item without recoo-nizing the

of the distinguished a embly: b

A
name.



a Name?
think that there is a great deal, for
for better, sometimes for worse.

Brisco
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lov r, I idore Loui Bernard Edmund van
Dammeler. urely, girl you haven't forgotten

.him, the wonderful Isidore L ui, et cetera?
Don't you recall him when he fir·t appeared in
the La ky picture, "The Explorer," some five
year aCTo? nd' later in 'uch da hing document
a " ictory of Conscience" and "The Victoria
Cro ?" Yes, of cour e you do. It seems that
this \ an Dammeler fellow made hi earthly debut
in \then, and one i altogether intrigued with
the thought as to how he was addre: ed by hi
little Greek playfellows. Did they call him "Issy,"
or "Louie" or "Bernie" or "Eddie" or "Van?"
Or, come to think of it, maybe they ju t said
"Damm," and let it go at that! But when this.
venture ome pirit rea"heci man' estate he calmly
threw overboard his entire collection of names, and
within a very hort time, thanks to both arah
Bernhardt and Geraldine Farrar, he made consid
erable noi e in the world under the label of Lou
TelleCTen.

bviously, !10 ane-minded human being,
hoped to make headway in
this land of the free and
home of the brew, would
even attempt to truggle
alon CT under uch frightful
handicaps as names like Ca
mille nkroiwich, Anushka
Zac ek and Hedwiga Leonie
Ku zew ki. Don't ask me
how to pronounce 'em, strug-

Lila Lee, as you may know, is
really Augusta Appel.

gle with 'em your-
elves. But the e

three talented. ambi
tiou girl oon real
ized that uch jaw
breaker were hope
Ie busines a ets,
o the beautiful Miss

Ankroiwich tumbled
upon the euphonious
n a m e of Marcia

The large army of tile famil)! of Smith
boasts both Mary Pickford, above, and
Alma Rubens at the left. Like many otller

Smiths they are /lot related.

Manon; the ouJful lVli Zacsek
whom Da\"id \\"ark Griffith di cov
ered, found it ea ier going under the

plain, simple cognomen of Iga Grey, while the bril
liant Miss Ku zewski oon evolved into Hedda Jova.
Perfectly imple when you know how. i n't it? It re
quires but a uperficial geoCTraphical knowledCTe to de
duce that the fir t and third mentioned fa\"orite are
clalJCThter of the land of now. whi ker.. vodka, and
re\'olutions, for any idiot know. that the "ich " and the
"skis" alway hail from Russia, while Mi s Gray is a
native of HunCTary.

The rule works both ways, of cour e, and where some
players discard either highfaluting or unpronounceable
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Photo by White

Martlla Mansfield simply an
nexed tlze namf! of tlze Olzio
town where she was bam.

Sizirley Mason preferred tlzal name
own, Leonie F1ugratlz.

liames, other. there are who disdain
fully dismi s the simple name with
which they began life. For instance.
take the large army of the family of
Smith, a rugged. dire t. yet not to be
denied commonplace. label. Thi'
name, though it ha ince been leaally
eli carded, was triumphantly borne
for some year by three of to-day's
filmdom leader, Gladys Smith, Char
lotte • filhourlle Smith, and Juhn
Charles mith, but they have been
swept alona fame's pathway a 'Mary,
Lottie, and Jack Pickford. till a
fourth Smith, though grafte I from another branch yet
who has not allowed her liaht to shine under a bushel.
is that former. an Franci can, Ima mith, who daz
zles u· al1 as the gifted Alma Rubens.

Ever with an eye for alliteration, the uhtle lure
which leads many otherwi e sane and sen 'ib!e people
into. trange pseudonymous bypaths, it i' somewhat hard
10 under tand wh 1 we are a 'ked to a cept . uch a name
a. Loui ~ L vely-even thouCTh she undoubtedly i !

nd a talented girl, too. However. Loui e Lovely he's
called, even thouah she started out in life with an en
tirely different name and, incidentally, acquired still a
third along the way. It was as Louise Car-basse, Aus-

traJ:an born. that she made her debut in picture, ; then
a matrimonial venture made her into Mr'. \ iill.am
vVelch, hence for a time she was known as L U1se
\"!elch. But when he. entered the portals of nivcr 'al
City some one in allthority thought it would look better
set lown a' "Loui e Lovely" and the lovely Loui e ha"
been struggling along very succes fully ever ince.
]u·t the 'ame you mu t have both brain and ability
-and a sen e of humor, unquestionably-to survive
any uch handicap as this.

Oddly, enouah, however, thi isn't a rule "vhich al
ways works the ame way, and it may come as a hO"k
to' you to know that Arline Pretty gurgled in her
cradle under that very ame name.

It may have happened before she had much . ay in
the matter, for she wa a child actres at the time,
c\imbino' about Chauncey Olcott's knee, but it is cliffi
cult to under tand why Blanche Alexander hould have
between sea ons thrown out the turdy, una hamed
name of "Alexander" and ubstituted in it place til t
of "weet." True, he is, we all know {"hat. a:ld
Blanche Sweet isn't an altoaether reprehen ible name,
but we can't help likina lexander.

s stated abo\ e, the curly-headed Glady... mith soon
became Mary Pickford, which, we are told, i.. a r.1 
tronymic, This all happened in her early Biograph
da\'s. About the same time to thi studio came ailo,lier
Mary. a frail and fragile little flower, and in order
to avoid confusion, as it wa obvious that each llar)"
was destined for areat thing', Mary N umber Two wa'
promptly dubbed "Mae," and thu' it happened that h_
.oon came to glory as Mae Marsh.

Although it wa ome year before
the late rumpus which caused crown
to fall and thrones to totter, it isn't
urprising to learn that when he came

out of Madi on. \ isconsin. to make
his fight with 'stage and sneen he
was known to the public as E. H.
Calvert. For, dear children, can't
you see what a Ii fe he would have led,
at least eventually, .had he continued
to carry hi aiven name of William
Helm! Certainly, you gues. ed it the
very fir t time, for "\"'ill Helm" he

Continued on pnge 88

Almost
every one

knows
tlzat

Mary
Miles,

Minter's
name is

reali'
Juliet

Sizelby.
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This Should We published a letter in our last issue
Interest from a New Zealand fan who had de-
Both Fans cided that the matter of procuring star.s'

d S photographs was a queer, uncerta1l1
an tars gamble. He was very mtich puzzled
because he never could tell whether or not he was O'oing
to re~eive a photogmph in response to a request~irre
spectlve of whether or not he inclosed twenty-five cents in
stamps. He had read that that was the proper procedure;
but one star had returned his 'tamps with her photo
graph, and he ,"ondered whether he had offended her!
Others-and this is the important part-had never sent
him a reply of any sort, and so he was out his twenty
five cents in each case.

Our Oracle advises us that the ew Zealand fan is
not alone in his experience but that many fans have
complained of late that they have sent stamps for pho
tographs for which they have received nothing-.

vVe explained in a recent issue the reasons why few
stars can to-day bear the cost of sendinl{ photoiraphs

.at their own expense to everyone who asks for one.
Therc is no e.1:CUSC, 1101 ever, for the failure of allY
player to send photog1'aphs whrll stamps a're inclosed,
I'rovidcd that the lettcrs of rrqurst are properly ad
dressed, and reach their dcstinatiou_

The number of these complaints would indicate the
possibility that ~ome of the agents or secretaries to
whom this work is intrusted have been g-uilty of pocket
ing the fans' stamps. unknown to the stars, not one of
whom would tolerate such a thing- for a moment if they
knew it. since they value the good will of the fans above
<111 things.

If any of our readers who have had experiences of
this sort will write to The Oracle about them we will
be glad to see that every complaint is brought to the
pcrsonal attent'ion of the stars concerned.

More About Regular readers of PICT RE-PLAY
"The Tm will recall that we pri,nted in these col-
Best umns, a few 'month ago. The Observ-

. " er's own personal selections for the ten
Ptctures be. t pictures of I<)2T. and that later we
published another list, sent in by a dissenting contribu
tor.

The result has been a flood of letters. a few agree
inO' with onr contributor and others upholding- the selec
tions made by The Observer, some of which are printed
in another part of this issue.

These letters are an interesting commentary upon one
of the changes that has taken place in motion pictures
within the last few years: Not so very long ago it
would have been impossible to have offered two Ii ts
of "the ten best picture, of the year" which would have
differed so in kind as to have brought about so intense
an arO'ument. A few years ago a movie was a movie.
To-day there are almost as many types as there are kinds
of people and grades of taste.

But the cryinO' need is for a greater variety of the
aters, particularly for the kind of theaters that ,\"ill cater
to the growing number of movie lovers who .upport'
The Observer's list; theaters that, b) so doing, will draw
a ne',v and larger clientele from the great ma of per
sons who now stay away from the movies becau e they
dislike what may be called the popular type of screen
play.

There is 'a new department introduced
in this number of PICTuRE-PLAY that
The Observer feel sure you will rejoice
over. It is a "Confidential Guide to
Current Releases," arranO'ed in conven

iently short form so that you can tear it ont and carry
it around with you to consult when yon are trying to
decide on \\ hat picture to go to. It is frank. concise,
and is intended to cover all of the more important cur
rent productions.

For a 10n<1 time The Observer has been heC\ring from
his friends in the outlying districts that productions often
don't reach their neighhorhood theaters until two months.
or even more, after they are criticized· in "The Screen
in Review." These people will be particularly glad to
see the new department. as it will keep remindin~ them
of the pictures worth while seeil'1g until they are -hown
in their vicinity.

And speaking of this new department
reminds us of one of our pet notions
-that picture advertising should be not
only more' honest, but more explicit.
Sometimes The Observer finds it almost

impossible to determine from a picture's advertising
w.hether it is a delicate, satirical romance or a melo
drama heavy with heart punches. Often he has missed
pictures which he would really like to ha\e een imply
because their advertisements did not point out explicitly
cnough the 'alient features of the entertainment. "A
Confidential Guide to Current Releases" will fill this
need. It will list each month the pictures which are
generally considered te be Ihe best of each type, and
will explain in a few words what type each is. '\'hat
the ads don't tell you-the "Confidential Guide" wil!.

One of the thinO's about motion-pic
ture ach ertising that annoys The Ob
server is the constant overworking 0 f

. superlatives. He rarely . ees a pi ture
advertised'merely as" popular ''''est

ern star in a strilling melodrama of the great outdoor ;"
he reads instead of "The Screen's Greatest Exponent
of the Real V, est in a gripping superfeatnre de luxe."
or something- of the art. Glancing through the pic
ture adverti, ements he is somewhat bewildered to find
day after day and week after week' that it is always
"The Greatest Picture Ever Made" that happens to be
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A Commu
nity Motion
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The
Screen as
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Motiol1
Picture!
by RadiI,

More Anyone who read "Merton of the
Movies" will recall the name igned to

About the communication below. and may us-
Mer/o1"t pect that this is not aenuine. So do
. . we! an? furthermore we suspect gnes

C:mlth of perpetratll1g It. It looked very much like her
typewriting, at any rate. -

DEAR OIJSI~RVER: So you liked "Merton of the Movie."
\\ here did Harry Leon \\ ilson get all hi material? He must
have tried the game himself. \ heu I read the storv I felt
like M rr/oll himself. I used to be a regular -aphead:' vVheu
a~1 the ne\\"s_papers were printing fine tories about moving
pIcture :alanes, I left the old desk and took the aving
?CCOlll1t to God's country. Humor and patho! . Iso heart
II1tere ·t, for a soon as I earned a little money, I got married.
I can't write like Ihis man \,yilson. but he has given the be t
picture of fillum life I have eyer read. No ·bunk. no ex
stn ff. no sudden snccess.

Now I am playing :econd leads. and I get good work. I
had a lot to learn. E\'CIT one around the tudio read "Mer
ton." Thomas Meighan -h'ad the time of hi Ii fe ove.- it.
Bebe Daniels couldn't wait for the next installment. Honestly,
down at Armstrong' you had to fight for the newest copv.
All of this jnst goes to prove that the man "'ho writes honestiy
aud sympathetically about motion pictures can make a big hit.
It' a great game and no Ion er in it" infancy. J was a
saphead "'hen r started, hut now T ha\'e llTaduated to the
hu!nan cIa s. \'\ hen I read ahout MI'r/OIi. r had a good laugh
at my~ If. That story ha done a lot of good Ollt here in
Hollywood. Sincerely yours. CLfFFORD • R IYTAGE.

No matter how complicated a proces
may be, the motion-picture camera has
proved capable of making it clear to
everyone. From the personal habit llf
silkworm to court etiquette in India.

the world has been combed for subjects \\ hich would
lend themselve pictorially to explanatory treatment in
motion pictures. So much of thi art of thing has
been done that it is a rare occurrence nowadays for the
screen magazine to find anything really novel in the way
of subject matter. That is', it '.vas until recently. Now
two great subjects of popular in"terest are about to be
expounded in motion picture -how they saw the lady cut
in hal f in the famous vaudeville act and Einstein's theory
of relativity. The first film is still in the making, Pro
ducers of the mysteriou and. tartling vaudeville act
protest that giving away their ecret will ruin what has
proved to be a sensationally ucce- ful business venture.
The. econd film, as befits its dignified nature, i. to have
its premiere before a scientific society in Europe, .after
which prints will be made to be shown throughout the
,,·orld. This picture is more than ix thousand five hun
dred feet long, and i di\ ided into three ections. The
first presents a general conception of relativitv based on
every-day incidents which anybody can under~tand. The
econd is an explanation of the problems of time, space,

and ether as worked out by Einstein's predece ors. The
third reveals a solution of the problem based on Ein
stein's ·own theory. One cannot ever tell; Ein tein and
the lady who get sawed in half may be the recipients of-
fan letters yet, .

Only a few very wealthy people can
afford under present conditions to show
movies in their own homes, but oon
this lazy man's paradi e may be within
reach of everyone. The day of ma

rion pictures by radio is coming according to L. C.
Porte:--, the pre 'ident of the ociety of Motion-Picture
Engineers. ingle pictures ha\'e already been ucce 
fully transmitted by radio, and it is but a tep from that
-to the transmission of serie of pictures. \"'hen that
day comes, The Observer, for one, is aoing to mi one
of his greatest plea ures-li tening to the comment of
the people all around him in the theater.

The manacyer of the Criterion Theater
in Oklahoma City. Oklahoma, ha an
ingenious way of quieting the children
in his audiences. Like many another
small-town exhibitor he had difficulty

re training the ob treperous young ters from groaning
cr yelling or whistling whenever a highly dramatic scene
wa. shown. He doesn't any more. He has discovered
that if he CYive each child who enters the theater an all
day sucker or lollipop, a some call it. the theater re
mains strangely quiet. Of course, it takes several gross
of taffies-on-a-stick every day to do it, but Mr. Mc
Laughlin believes the expenditure to be well worth while.

Every little while . ome fan remark
to The Observer that he thinks motion
picture critic are too severe. at a
few of the e critics of the critics main
tain that professional reviewers adopt

too high a tandard of comparison. Merely be "ause
there have been some "Orphans of the Storm" is no
reason, they believe, for expecting all pictures to meas
ure up to this achievement.

The Observer disagrees with them. \i\ e believe that
the following quotation from an e say by :Mr. John
Butler Yeats which treats of exacting criticism applies
to motion-picture critics as well as to the art critics to
whom he addressed it.

Criticism hould be exacting, as a mother is about her
danghter's party gown. There i no Question, of course. of
comparinO" her girl with the girl over the way; it i under
stood that no other woman's daughter is to be thought. of
with her own. But as the girl turns this way and that to let
her frock be inspected for the last time. the mother's eye is
severe as no other i , in watching for any in felicity in the
hang of it, any improvement to he made by the change of a
bolV or ribbon: and so it is the kindest critic that is the hardest
to please.

If we did not believe that people now making ·motion
pictures were accomplishing much that is worth \yhile.
we would not take such great pains to spur them on.

In Jersey City they have erected a
million-dollar motion-picture theater
that belongs to the people; not to all of
the people unfortunately, but to one

Theater thousand representative citizens and
that's a big step' toward a real community-owned project.
The idea was introduced by Frank Hall. and within a
year the ground wa bought. the building was com
pletely paid for and ready to open it· door. Jow peo
ple in other cities are starting similar corporations. and
Governor Edwards, who laid the corner tone of this
theater, looks forward to a bus) season of repeating
the performance.

One of the advantages of membership is gettino•

pa sed in free twice a week for Ii fe.

on view. It makes him begin to lose faith in adver
ti ing, and if there are many people who are similar!)
affected by this surfeit of boosting, then it is hiCYh time
that motion-picture advertising men revise their policy.

Just CJ.s examples of this type of advertising, The
Observer picked the following at random from the papers
on his desk:

"Reponed ~Ii sing"-mo. t entertaining picture ever made.
"Beauty's vVorth"-a lavish and artistic screen triumph.
"Gay and Devilish"-the gaye·t comedy of the sea:on.
"Silas Marner"-the perfect screen edition of a rna terpiece

of fiction.
"rooli h \'\ ives"-the greate t picture ever produced.

How many of these given convince you of their sin
cerity and give you any real idea of what to expect
in the picture?



Down on the ship, a tho/./sal/d feet below the director, men listened intel/tly for his orders, ready to carry them out.

The Director's New Sky Line
The craze for radio phones in homes is as nothing to the craze for them among
motion-picture directors. They are all up in the air now directing their scenes.

By
Martin J. Bent

High in the air, Allen
Halubar directed spec
tacular scenes below by
means of the radio

phone.

SCHOO ER come on! Faster! team up! De-
stroyer maneuver along ide! Gobs overboard!
C'm'on, give me a little action." the quiet

voice of Ailen Holubar, over a thou and feet
in the air, intoned his direction. And
down below a nited tates navy de-
stroyer with its crew upplemented
with gob "extras." drew up alongside
a three-ma ted chooner. The "gob"
poi ed on the rail droPI ed d wn
upon the deck of the chooner aDd
re cned the heroine from the pirate.
"On with the fight. C'm 'on plan
No. I. \ here are you. plane

o. 2? hoot! Rememl er. plane
o. 2 is to be shot down. C'm'on;

fire!"
And there, high up in the air above

the southern California \\Iater.. plane
o. I obligingly fired and plane N . 2

dropped with broken winO"s, did a nO'e
spin. and fell into the ocean.

"Pretty good," said Mr. Holubar, quietly
up in hi lofty percli. "Thi radiophone'
fine idea."

For the first time in the hi tory of mo
tion-picture production, and u hering in
momentous po sibilities, sea and air scenes
have been directed from a hydroplane, by
means of a radiophone with receiving ap
paratus on four aeroplanes, one of which

wa a scout that 1'0 e at the rate of a thou and feet a
minute, t\\ 0 destroyers, and a smuggling chooner.

\ \ 'hen you see "Hurricane' al." starring
Dorothy Phillips, you will marvel at the bat-

tle between the ships on the hiO"h. rolling
seas durinO" a terrific st rm; you will be

thrilled by the fight between the planes
during which one i shot down while

high in the air. \nd you will won
der. if yours i the kind of mind
that like- to know the wh and the
wherefore of thinO". how in the
world a director could e:::ure u h
perfect unity of movements from

two big ship and the planes. \nd,
when you remember that th~ di

rector softly intoned hi instructions
into the mouthpiece of a radiophone

in a plane high in the air, the marvel
of modern cientific instrument will

be brought home to ) ou a in no other
way.

"The radi phone has at la t gi\en t'.e.
pic;ture director a mean of keeping con-

tantly in touch' with hi a sistant in long
di tance cene ," Mr. Holubar told me
when I cornered him-upon safe terra
firma, you may be ure! "In former pic
tures when I had mammoth scenes I have
been compelled to rely upon smoke signal ,
wigwags, and fire pots in order to make
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Lambert Hillyer directed some fhrillint[ aeroplane
maneuvers for "Skin Deep."

my directions known. pon
occa ions, I have u ed the
wirele telephone-it i in
cOl11l11on use for directin lY
large mob set. on the ground,
battles and the like, enabling
the director to keep in con
stant connection with hi as-
i tant. But many time,

u ing the wigv"ag ignals, the
directions were mi understood
becau e of the inability of
some one to ee the signal
or to interpret them correctly.
\'\ ith the radiophone it is as
ea y to direct a man miles
av.ay as it is to direct him on
the tudio tage. Every or
der i as clearly under.-tood as
though it were phoned on a
perfectly clear telephone line.

"\i\ ith the assistance of the
radiophone it will be possible
herea£ter to lYi ve the screen
cene which could not be

thot1<Yht of before this in tnt
ment wa il1\ented, Every
up-to-date tudio i getting
this apparatu ,"

vVith his sending apparatus,
Mr. Holubar was able to in-
truct the hydroplane to rise

to a greater ele, ation or to de
s::end, to fight and to quit fir
ing on the in tanto Every lurch of each plane,
every movement upon the plane and the ships
below was a re ult of his quiet intonation a
thousand feet overhead. \1 'hen he wanted
the destroyer to release a smoke screen he
merely poke the word, and. though the ship was
but faintly di, cernible on the horizon, the sl1ludge would
almost instantly appear, ail were raised and lowered
on the three-masted schooner. 1pollo-though it was
miles away. DurinlY the fight scene between the "gob ,.,
and the pirates on the smuggler, a terrific storm raged
at sea, enhancing the realism, the helmsman was swept
overboard and a heavy par was struck down from
aloft by a bolt of lightning. Culminating his introduc
tion of the radiophone as an aid to the megaphonist,
ilr. Holubar directed by this means a pectacular fire

scene marking the destruction of a ship and terminatin o'

the sea epis de .
A polite quarrel i beit1<Y waged between various pro-

ducer anent the respec i,'e
merit of the dirigible or aero
plane in directing mammoth
cene Mr. Holubar prefer,

w'henever po ible, to u e he
dirigible. "It gi\ es teadier
picture, I have found," 1e
ay, "And it i roomy, and

the whole company can lYe
aboard and ,,'atch the actio
transpiring below or in the ai
about them."

F. Richard Jones, \\"ho use'
a dirigible in the aerial fight;
Mabel ormand's "Molly 0,"
is strong for the cigar- haped
type of airship. "The cabit.
of a dirigible has more po-
sibilitie for drama than tl e
cockpit of an aeroplane." Mr.
J ones told me emphatically
ju t as if I had doubted hi
word or something-I, who
have never been up in any
thinlY except once in an aero
plane for half an hour. "Yo I

can get, hal f a dozen peop e
into a dirigible' cabin and
'triangle situation' can be
worked out leisurely, Thi
can't be done in a 'plane'
there your action is c~nfine

to two people and mu be
done much fa ter." .

L1.mbert Hill) er, who directed Thoma Ince'·
" kin Deep," take issue with him, "The dirilY'

ble is too slow and bulky. How could ,,'e, in a
dirigible, have cha, ed a train going sixty mile an

hour, let down a rope ladder to an e caped com'ic
on top of the train and then carried him off from he

roof of the coach? \ e do it in ' kin Deep' with a b:
plane, \\'e also :et an aeroplane on fire in the kyo \\'e
couldn't have done that with a dirigible and giyen t e
mechanics a chance to escape with their lives."

Mar, hall eilan prefer the dirigible and u ed it firs"
to direct "Bob Hampton of Placer." \Nith the new
"nonflame" gas now in use by the navy, he thinks it
safer than a plane. "\Nith a blimp you can concentrate
better upon some pivotal action belo\-, -you can even
come to a dead stop and anchor to the ground until the
scene below has been enacted. I empl "ed the blim
at Glacier Park, Montana, in rizona, and oyer the
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Ever since Marshall Neilan directed the memorable big SCflles of "Bob Hampton of Placer" from a blimp he has favored
directing from the air.



Favorite Picture Players

CONSTANCE TALMADGE is breaking away from
modern costumes 'as well as from her usual comedy

types in her next picture, "East Is West," which is adapted
from the pqpular stage play. ~ut, as everyone knows, no
amount of drama can restrain the blithe spirit of Constance.



DRAMAS get along without comic re:ief now and then
but beauty relief seems simply indispensable to come·

dies. Lovely; Marie Mosquini makes up for many short
comings in Snub Pollard's comedies.



OTHER statuesque beauties of the screen will have to
look to their laurels when Barbara La Marr is seen

in "The Prisoner of Zenda," for she is wonderfully magnetic.
""Black Orchids" is her next. .



ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN, 80IDewhat chastened, appar
ently by her escapades in "Reckless Youth," has

choeen "Under Oath" al her next Selmiclc vehicle.



~ by Edwla Bower R....

RUTH RENICK has that charming wistfulness that sels,
off a noble Western hero .to advantage. Just now she

is playing opposite William Russell.



HELEN LYNCH appears in "Fools First" and '"Her
Man," and Marshall Neilan, who directed them, he

Iieves that she is one of the most promising young women
in pictures.



NITA NALDI lived up to her big chance years ago in
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," but since then has suf·

'{ered in commonplace productions. She returns resplend
ent in "Blood and Sand."



V IRGINIA VALLI brinp such .poise and distinction to
her work on the screen that one might forgive her 3

few queenly airs in real life. But'read the story on the
opposite page and you will see what she is reaUy like.



The Valiant Valli She is a pleasant and companionable individual,
but once in a while she likes to flirt with death.

By Caroline Bell

Virf[inia Valli is one of the new type of popular pla\'ers about
whom there is no pretense alld no !talo of illLl ory how,

T HERE are time when an interview i a nece
ity, Then aaain it may be a plea ure, I leave

it to you which it is \\'hen Virginia Valli call
for you in her nappy lit
tle c upe and dri\'e' you
to Betty Bolton's for lunch
and then take you to your
denti t-and wait an hour
to drive you h me,

I~etty Bolton' i a lit
tl· tan-and-blue place off
the boulevard a block or
t\\·, fr m who e \\ ails
mile down at you auto

araphed picture of every
tar. would-be and ha'-

been. in filmd m, The
bu ine of ordering wa
o n di patched- irainia

wa on a diet and I have
a particular gift for de
manding a quare meal in
no time-and we faced
each other over the trim
little tan doilie ,

"\\ ell?" I rai ed inqui 
iti\'e eyebrow. which I
have learned to Gperate
beautifully from watch
ina \ \ allie Reid,

"\\ ell ?" \ irginla re
peated in a puzzled t ne.
"I'm ure I can't .pe why
you want to interview me.
I've done nothing."

They all ay that. But
I had a hunch irainia
really meant it- he i: al
\\'ay 0 amClzinaly frank
and direct. However. I
had heard a ripple f talk
from tho e who had een
the ru he of "The

torm." in which he had
jll t completed the lead
and when niver al offi
cial talk that way it mean
con iderably more than
nothing.

"I've been havina lIch
a wonderful time on loca
tion lip at Feather River

anon," he continued, a
the oup came in-my
,Ollp. for he had to con
tent her elf with a vegeta
ble alad and tea. "I've
done mo t of my work on
my la t four picture, on
location. 'e had an ac
cident. you know-it wa
in all the papers, ", e 10 t four canoe and ix camera
and all our provi ion and had to wirele for help.

niver, al , ent a truck laded \\'ith provi ion to our aid
and fortunately it reached u before we had suffered
~

any hard hip, nother time we had to wal' acro- a
tre tIe hund red f feet abo\'e the canon-and the tre-tle
wa covered with ice. But I had a peach of a timf'.

The men in the compan,'
are ah 'ay 0 dandy t
the irl -make thin
ea ier for u and ai\'e U-i

U h a aood ime. that i '
more like play than wor '.
Do you like now ho~

in ?"
1 a Imitted t at I pre fe'

taking m,' ex rci 'e i
omeb d\' el'e' R 11.-

Royce. • But before w
could fini 'h our no\\'. hoe
battle-verbalh', than'
Hea\'en-a tl:ident v ice
broke in up n u . a' a
group of tourist were
eated at a near-bv table,

, I come here be~au-e I
can ee all the 'movie' 01

the \\'all and once in a
while a 'movie' her'el L"
(\ "m vie." I mu t e.·
plain. i not a ho\\'; it de
note in touri t ver ac
ular a moti n-picture ac
tre -.) '\\'hy--" The
\\'ord huna -u~pended,

and the fat dowaaer' pel
dul U' chin- dropped a-
he aazed at \'irginia. he

eye flying from the trim
fi ure in her reen \\'eater
and tan-and-green- 'triped
kirt to her photoaraph on

the wall near. 'azim \'a' .
"Lookit. there'- that air
we a\\' la t nig-h a
Loew' with Bert I \'te il
'The Idle ],icll.'·"
frenzied whi perina e·
ued, nd the ren ai:lcte

of our lunch \\'a eaten
the tune of audible com
ment : ".\in't he pretty,

ne of tho e ne\' frin e
kirt I wouldn't \ 'ea

one, ~ ay, d'you think I
dare a k her wher ~he

aot it ?"
"Thi .'. cra\ 'e( Yi rg:nia

ec taticalh-. "i' h 'e.
''"hen I' fir t came ou
here I ta\'ed at the Hoi v
wood Hotel and u, d to
see the touri-t br''r:lde
trailing Bert L\,tell ever"
rime he . howed his face i:l

the lobby and aid to my elf, ' irginia, you're an ab-
olute failure-you've never had a touri t even 10 k "t

you.' nd to-day I achie\-e two ambition : I am 'tared
Contillu~d on page 100



The News Reel
Intimate glimpses of what players in Hollywood are doing.

By Agnes Smith

HollYwood Follies.

T HE Writers' Revue, given at the Philharmonic
Auditorium, wa~ nch a ucce that the man
ager of the affair were lYlad that they didn't

c mmit suicide, as the' threaten d at dre rehear:al.
I n fact, the how wa 0 lYood that it oLwht to be taken
10 ew York and pre ented a' a ummer how. Of
cour e, the one-hundred-mil1ion-dol1ar ca t couldn't
lea e the tudio. It wa a atire on the fol1ie' f
Hollywood, written by \ \'aldemar Young and ]fred
Cohn. The mu ic had that Follie \,"in and wa COI11
po ed by ubrey tauffer, a reader at the La ky tudio.

I can't give you the name of tho e who were pre ent
before or behind the footlilYht. It would be too much.
Mary Pickford appeared just as a urpri e, and you
would have thought that ome one had played "The
'tar- panlYled Banner." Mary wa touched, and cried;

she didn't think she was uch a treat to a movie audi
ence. Dotwlas Fairbanks was a beef eater in "The

[u keteers" number. He stood for half an hour with
his face hidden hy a large beard and a battle-ax. 0
one recognized him. Then he tepped forth. and there
was another riot.

Lupino Lane, the new Fox comedian, was D'Arta
(f1/an, and made an a toni hing leap down five steps.
There was no trick camera work about it. Alan Hale
brought tears into the eyes of an members of the ni
versal studio by imitating Von troheim. The baby
star were scared to death, but when they actuaJJy got
before the f otlilYht. they reco, ered their voi'::e.
Helen Fergu on, Mildred Davis, Clara Horton,

'1aryon \ye. and Louise Lorraine were among
tho e who found that the performance wa more
in pi ring than the rehearsals.

fy typewriter falters when I try to peak
of Theodore Roberts as Little Lo'/'d FQunt
lero)l. fary Pickford laughed harder than
anyone present. And now e,ery one
want. Mr. Lasky to star Roberts in a
new ver:ion of the story.

The audience looked like an opening
night at the Metropolitan Opera House
only its members "ere better dressed
and the diamonds were newer.

It was ure to happen. I mean, of
course, that recognition simply had to
come to Mae Bu ch. Mae has been
playing "supporting parts," but he is
';0 vivid and 0 charming that the pub
lic forlYets the pictures and remembers
Mae. It i said that her best scenes
had to be cut from "Foolish Wive ."
and that. if the one-miJJion-mile film
hadn't been trimmed, Mae would
have been the tar of the show.

But now tIae has been engaged
to play the leading role in "The
Christian." Maurice Tourneur has
gone abroad for atmosphere.
Richard Dix will be the John
510'/"m of Hall Caine's story.
And so you' can watch out for two new
stars.

IthOtwh he might have stayed with Lasky to direct
the Valentino picture, it isn't likely that Fred iblo
wil1 accept the a silYnment. Louis B. Ua 'er wants to .
make him a tar director. I hould like to predict that
June l\[athi wiJJ oon be Rudie' director.

i\lildred Davis' brother ha a et of brand-new teeth.
He has reached the ooth TarkinlYton age. \i hen he
appeared at the tudio, Mildred \Va. terribly ashamed
of him. ut all the comedy dire tor belYan to laucrh.

n the strenlYth of hi teeth, he received plenty of
offer to appear in pictures. He i all tuck up and
i.. now considering his opportunities like all our be·t
actors.

Helen Ferguson's beau-a wel1-known tar-wa bit
ten by a bear. Helen ~an't make up her mind whether
the incident is funny or tralYic. And he can't ee why
he didn't have caution enough to stay away from the
bear.

Pat y Ruth Miller and Mildred Davis are glad they
own regular families. In fa t, they possess the only
two known father in Hollywood. Everyone ha a
mother neatly posed in the bungalow for the benefit of
interviewers. But Patsy and [ildred have fathers
11 efnl father who call for them at eleven o'clock in
the evening at all social affairs.

Katherine MacDonald isn't afraid of com
petition. In "Heroes and Hu bands," she
enlYaged Mona King ley for an. important part
in the ca t. Mona is alma t a beauti ful as

Katherine-if po ible. Mary MacLaren,
Katherine's si tel', has gone to New York

to study for the stage.

The TalmadlYes- Jarilla and Constance
-have returned. Constance is stopping
with her sister, Natalie, at the Keaton-'
home while Mr. and Mrs. Schenck are
at the Hotel Amba ador. Constance be
lYins work soon on "East is \,yest."
Norma is undecided, so she spends her

day playing golf with her husband. Prob
ably her next picture will be "The firage."

he is also rather anxiou to film "The First
Year" and try her hand at lilYht comedy.
At the time that the Talmadge arrived.

Mrs. Sidney Drew came to Los AnlYele
in a vaudeville sketch so there was a

regular reunion.

The members of the Rodolph
\ alentino Club are planning to
get tOlYether. Mildred Davi,
Colleen Moore's grandmother
and Colleen's young brother are

the most conspicuou fan. Col
leen's brother returned from
school with his hair all slicked

up with brilliantine.
"\iVho do I remind you of?" he

asked his family. There was no an-
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Margaret l.andis, sister of Cul
len Lalildis, has become an actress.

my deah! Her heavy Southern
accent doesn't register on the
screen. But it's all very
{Jlleer, and he wishes Cullei1

wouldn't make fun of her ca
reer. Cullen is playing in "Some

One to Love," an Ince production.

\i\ illiam H. Crane is a champeen checker
player in Hollywood. Although no one ha
told me, I imagine he will be in the cast of

"The Old Homestead." Maybe I am
wrong, but I hope I am right.

At last, an efficiency man has made good.
At one of the studio., a goat was needed

to play aroll1lnd the villaO'e streets. The next
day there were four more little goats. The
efficiency man wants his salary raised.

Lucille Ricksen, the little girl who was the
heroine of the Edgar comedies, now O'row

furious when she is called a child. he is play-
i'ng an important ingenue role with Marie J:revost

in a picture called "They're Off!" She
is learning to ride, and she is going to
attend dramatic school. Just the other
day she astonished her mother by ex
claiming, "I mu t go to the Amba a 10'
dances. All the gi rl are een there!"

Allen Holubar wiH direct "Broken Chains" for Gold
"'yn, with Colleen Moore in the leading role. This is
the scenario that won a prize conte ·t, but don't let that
prejudice you against it. Do you remember Holubar r

He pruduced "Man, Vi oman. Marriage." Carey \Nil
son, who will be the 'upervi or or something, was

one of the authors of "Madonnas and Men."

Hughey Mack, once a comedian with Vitagraph, is
in "Black Orchids." You wouldn't recognize him as
a villain.

Jack Holt's polo pony, "Robin Hood," took first prize
at the Los Angeles Horse Show.

The

Unlike most c@medians Baby
Peggy has n@ trouble thinking
up new funny stuff: Just give
her a new costume and she

does the rest.

swer. "See," he went on, "Rodolph Valentino. Ain't
I the snake?"

Owen Moore is working at the United
Studio in "A Previous EI1O'agement." It
was written by Sarah Y. Mason who
says the story is awfully funny. I f the
picture isn't so funny as the story, you
can blame it on Victor Heerman, the director.
director is Miss Mason's husband;

Rupert Hughes has bought a country home
at La Pollo, and he 'ays he ~s going to take a
vacatiom. I believe that he has bought the
home-burt I dom't believe a wo,rd! ab01l1t the
vacation.

Eugene Percy Heath, who remained in the box office
during the Writers' Revue, said that he wore a treas
urer's dress suit. Do you know what that is? It means
tbat he had an evening shirt, coat and tie and check
trousers. You see, the trousers don't show below the
railing of the box office.

Marshall Neilan is going- to produce
pictures for Gold'wyn as oom as be re
turns from Europe. Mickey's tri,\p m the
talk of HoItywood; no one seems, to have
any place to 0'0. How couM he?' Many of
the First National directors wiU probably
use the Goldwyn studio for production.

Chartie Chaplin's newest two
reel comedy will be a Western.
It's all about a convict who
accidemtally becomes a
preacher. Edna Purviance
is the girl whose Ii fe is
made miserable by a mort
gage.

Coming next week to this the
ater: Charles Chaplin. the distin
guished English actor, in "Hamlet."

No single rumor of a Chaplin marriage has
been circulated this month. My, how dull tbmngs
are getting!

Fortunately Edward Connelly. the character actor,
was not 'eriously injured when Joe Martin, sup
posedly intelligent and tractable nnonkey, who plays in
"Black Orchids," attacked him. Long homs of night
work got on Martin's nerves, and he leaped at Con
nelly. The studio got a good scare, but Connelly re
covered and went on with hi, part.

There are plenty of interesting personalities in "Black
Orchids," which Rex Ingram is making. Barbara La
Marr, for instance. And Ramon Samanego. Ramon
has changed his name. It was too much for the literati.
Henceforth he will be known as Jose Ramon. At a
benefit. the chairman announced him as Ramon Ham
and Eggs. That was too much. Margaret Ettinger
h% told the readers of PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE that
he is extremely attractive. He is also intelligent.

Alice Terry, wife of Rex Ingram, wanted to take
a vacation during the filming of "Black Orchid.. ~' But
she grew tired of a life of leisure and decided to adopt
a disO'uise and play in a mob scene for one day. Un
fortunately Rex is fussy about his big scenes and made
Miss Terry report for three days' work. .

Here's, O'ood news. The fan have been making in
ql!1~ries about Ethel Claytol1. She isn't goin§!; to leave
tbe screen; she is going to star in R. C. picture. In
stead of playing placid domestic storie. Mis- Clayton
i:; looking for something actively dramatic.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil De Mille have adopted an eleven
year-old daughter. Katherine Lester is the lucky girl.
'he is the daughter of a veteran soldier in the Canadian

army, and her charm and refinement made such an
appeal to Mrs. De Mille .that she decided to take her
into the family. The De Milles also have an adopted
son, John, \ovho is eight years old.

Anderson Smith' has been engaged to play an ex
tremely drastic role in a Ruth Roland serial. One Sun
day, John Gray, of the scenario department, frantically
telephoned him: "How far can you fall?" he asked.

"How far can I fall on what?"
"On rocks."
"Just about two and a half inches." aid Smith.
"You've spoiled the script," excl~limed Gray, as he

rang off.



Photo by Edward Th:t.ycr Monroe Wherever Iler Ilusband goes, there goes Betty Ross Clarke, eve,i wilen it means
fuming down some interesting picture offers in California.

Martlla i\ilansjield had a narrow
escape during the jilminG' of "The

Queen of the Mou/in Rouge."

T ET'S have a contest," urged Fanny, as
L he strolled in and nearly crowded

the teaJ?ot off the tabl.e with an' <.~

enormous vanity case.
"They don't mean anything," I

objected. "nd besides you'd
probably win if the idea is to
ee who can give the be t im~

pres ion of a syncopated
barber shop. I never
smelled so much perfume
in my life. v\ here on
earth have yOlt been?"

"That i n't the idea at
all. I'll tell you about the
perfume later if you'll
only upport my idea for
a contest. I want every
one to vote for the player
they think would be an
ideal flapper on the screen.
You know the Pyramid
company ha bought the
Treen rights to a play by
Eugene Walter, called 'The
Flapper,' and everyone ays
it's a wonder. But I'm afraid
they'll go ahead impulsively and
ca t omebody about as appro
priate 'as Mary Carr in the title
role. They' ought to let flappers all
over the country pick the ideal actres.
for such a part. Let them mi.repre ent
bu. ine s men and societv leaders and sweet
young things on the screen if they like,
but the flapper is a national institution
that ought to be shown to the world
just a' he is."

Photo blo' RaYmor Studios

"May MacAvoy," I . uggested idly.
"Oh, well," Fann

J
' came back super

ciliously, "if you don't want' to play,
I'll fincl ome one else who'll take an

interest in my contest. You know
perfectly well that May iVJac

A voy isn't the type at all. . he's
too re erved and poi. ed. You

might as well suggest Con
lance Binney. Corinne
Griffith might do it- he's
much more suited to young
gi1'l parts than these suffer
in<Y-wi fe Darts he has
been playi'n<Y, you know.

'he told me ju t the other
day that . he wa going
to bob her hair again, just
to see if that wouldn't

urge her compan) into
gettin<Y younger stories for
her.
" ncl Mabel Ballin could

do it wonderfully; she has
such a sen e of humor.

Diana Allen would be darling
and so would Pauline Garon

in uch a part. Or if Mary
Hay would only come back to

pictures, maybe she could clo it.
Can't you suggest anyone?"

"Not when you're talking all the· time,"
I added, in the icy manner that Fanny

\~ ould like to be able to copyright a her
own. "-It seems to me obvious that
Ann Forrest is the person for the
part. By the way, where is she
now?"
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" p in Yonkers," Fanny an wered

<;Ie pondently. "he' playin oppo ite
George rli in 'The Silent \ ice.'

ut the tudio i 0 far a way I know
I'll imply never ee her. \\ hy they
don't build their tudio omewher
nearer civilization I can't ee. It would
be 0 much more convenient for me if
the tudio were in the vicinity of Times
quare--" .
"\nd, of cour e," I cut in, "all that

motion-picture ,tudio are built for
i 0 that you'll ha ve omewhere to 0'0

bet\\'een getting up and tea time. hI
ne\er--"
. "But we were speakino- of ca tino-
'd h h'\\'eren t we ear," Fanny remarked. a

weetly a. though it were quite the
proper thlllg for her to interrupt that
way. "And that reminds me that Helen
Jer?l1le Eddy is playing 'The Flirt' for

nl\'ersal-the Booth Tarkington tory,
you know. And nice as Helen Jerome
Edly i , I don't think that should be al
lowed. The part wa simply made for
Claire "Vind or, or she was made for it
and there are any number of other peo~
pIe who are better suited to the role.
Of cour e, when the picture come out
I may change my mind. but iu t now
I'm di con olate that Clai re .
ciidn t play the part. It'
ai\\'ay been one of my
fa \'orite torie - an I
when Univer a1 made
it before, with Mat'ie
\ \"alcamp in the lead
in<Y role, I aw it about
a dozen time .

" nd peaking of old
favorite. they're going

to relea e
'E n 0 c h
A r den'
again. I wa
t a I kin g to
Lillian Gis h
jut the other
day and bego-ing
her to make that
over again. Don't
you wish he
would? Then if
they'd a semble prints
of all the productions
of '. no c h rden'

Gw)>nedd Vernon is lust Oller
from Elwland and is going to
make pIC-
tures here. ..::31__

Photo by Clarence S Bull

Helene Chadwick made a flying trip to New York alld Il£;d a ten days'
whirl of shopping alld theaters alld parties.

the) 'd ha \'e a pretty complete rec I'd f ho\\' picture have
improved. The tirst production wa made 'way back at the
old Biograph, with Florence Lawrence in the leading part;
next D. \\. Griffith made it with him elf and Linda. hi wife.
in the lea ling parts. and then Chri ty Cabanne made it un leI'

:Mr. Griffith's ·upervision. with Lillian Gi-h and \\ allace Reid.
The first wa one reel, the next t\\·o, and the third four reel
in length. Incidentally \\·hen they rei ue that la-t one they're
goin~ to call it 'The Fatal [arria,.,e.' hn't that atrocious?'

" To Ies ," I ao-reed. "\\ asn't it funny about Lillian and the
ew York picture-player p pu arity contest?"
"Funny." Fanny exploded. "It wa ridiculou~. The la~t nio-h

of the conte t when even'bodv in societ\· and mO\'ie wa at
the ball and vote for the - favorlte- were 'beino- auctioned off
the \"hole thing \\'a ju t a cheme to rai e mone~.: f r charit...
you kno\\ -Lillian Gi h came into a box and e\'erybody <Yot
o excited there \\'a' almost a human . tampede. Everyone

\\'anted to get clo e enough to ee her. Billie Burke got the
mo t \ote . l\Jan' Carr wa e::ond. an I :\Iarion Davie wa
third. but the cr~wd wasn't half a intere~ted in eeing them
a they were in eeino- Lilliao.

"Votes were ld for ten cent each and the conte t brouo-ht
in about one hundred and fifty thou:and dollar for New York'
poor. I uppo. e they'll buy clothes and foo and unintere ting

neces itie with it when the pe pie \\'ould probably be much
more grateful for a few ticket to the movie.

" II the players were awfu:ly 0'0 d ports abou
helpin<Y in the drive for fund. Lucy Fox even
climbed a great hio-h lad er in Times Squa.rc one
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Ellery one's predicting big things for Nita NaMi in the near future, and mellnwhile
they're waiting anxiously to see her in "Blood and Sand."

1JI10to by OQnnJd Biddle KCYC8

noon charo-ing some one in the crowd a dime every time
she went up a rung. But then players always will do
simply anything for charity--"

"E pecially when it's their own Actors' Equity Asso
ciation treasury that need funds," I added. "Did you
ee their annual show?"

"Did I?" Fanny ejaculated, and dre", a long breath.
It's no wonder Fanny marveled at that show, for

there never was another quite like it. It wa at the
Metropolitan Opera House, and everyone who is any
body on the stage or in pictures-and who was in New
York at the time-was in it. Many a famous star who
carries the weight of an entire season's hit appeared only
for a brief moment or two. Georo-e Arliss, for example,
and Dick Barthelmess were called on merely to tep onto
the stage and holdup placards announcing different act.
No announcers ever received more applause, though.
And at the conclusion of this perfectly bewildering array
of talent which lasted for four hours there came a most
goro-eous finale in which all the e hundreds of big stars
were grouped. Mae Murray made a tremendous hit
when the spotlio-ht disclosed her in her "bull" co. tume
that she wore in "Fascination," and Elsie Ferguson
called forth o-reat bur ts of cheers when she was re
vealed as the girl in "Outcast," which is to be her next
pictu reo

"Do you know who's in town?" Fanny remarked
abruptly, cutting short my reverie, and then not waiting

for me to answer went on, "Betty
Ross Clarke. v\ here her husband i',
there goes not only her 'heart but her
career. Betty packed up and left Cali
fornia and all the interesting offers she
had there as oon as she finished 'The
Man From Downing treet' so as to
come to New York with her hu bane!'

he i going to make pictures here
how, and maybe she wiIl go back on
the tage.

"And I saw Martha Mansfield thi
morning. he ha almo t fini hed
'The ueen of the Moulin h.Olwe.'
She had an awfully na'rrow e cape the
ether day. There wa one scene wher'
she had to fall through a skylight.
Martha was all for doing it her eJ f.
but the director in i ted on having a
double. Tot that he cared, he in i·t d.
if Martha broke her neck, but it would
delay the picture if he wa laid up.
\t\1hen they came t make that scene.
there wa an accident-the double
broke both legs. he . wa aw fully
plucky about it, but Martha cried ter
ribly. he say. he'll never let any
one take ri k for her ao-ain.

"It's awfully excitino- being in N el\
York nowadays. You never can tell
who you'll see. The other day I
bumped into Mae Busch, and I was
so thrilled I went out and bought three
pairs of earrings before I knew what
I was doing. he's one of the mo t
fascinating people I ever saw. he
never seems to be in a duIl mood for
a minute.

" he played poker with Richard Dix
and 'ome of the other people in the
company on the train coming Ea t just
to pas the time away and when he
got to ew York she found that she
wa eighty dollar ahead. Richard

Dix not only lost money, but weight, on the trip.
lVlaurice Tourneur ordered him to be twenty pounds
lighter by the time he reached England, and they were
ready to take the first cenes of 'The Christian.'

"And Gwynedd Vernon is here from Eno-Iand. he
was over once before, you know, la·t winter, and ju t
as she wa all ready to start work in a picture he was
taken ill and "vent back home to England to convalesce.
-She owns the picture right. to some of the Limehou e
stories of Thomas Burke, and maybe she'!! make one
of them over here right away. \t\1hy anyone should
come to America to film a picture with supposed Lon
don backo-round I can't just understand, but that's what
I was· told, anyway.

"Gwynedd-you pronounce that Gwyneth, and it's not
a stage name; it's her own real one that she inherited
from Welsh ancestors-is a typical Eno-lish beauty, all
pale pinks and whites. '[ think fans will love her over
here.

"And Helene Chadwick has been East for a vacation.
She looked much thinner than she has in her pictures
recently and ever 0 much younger. he wa only hore
ten days, but he crowded loads of . hopping and parties
and theater. into that time."

"\ hat did she like best?" I demanded.
"1 knew you'd ask that," Fanny answered trium

phantly. "Don't )OU ever get interested in a regular
Continued on page 106



them-as they \\'ere to you. Certainly. I found him
. hy on all uch uhject ; he hone tly doe not want to
be con idered a matinee idol. You cannot blame him.
for where a re the matinee id I. of 'esteryea r? I have
tried to talk to Valentino about love. women. and matri
Il10ny. Every time I broached one of these. ubjed , he
side- tepped. Bllt let us hasten on to the interview.

I met /[r. \ alentino on the La ky lot. \Vith me was
the Perfect \ alentino Fan. \tVhen she sa\~ :Mr. Val
entino coming up to u.. he. aid, "Please introduce me
by nl\" maiden name ancl don't ay anything about m),
husband and baby." \tVherellpon. he removed her wed
dina rin<T and. lipp-ed it into her hand bag. There' a
little bit of bad in evelj good little <Tir!. Mr. Valentino
suggested luncheon and escorted us to his motor.

"It needs c1eani11O'." he explained, "but it runs beau
ti fu 11 y."

In half a minute we were half a mile away. 'iVhen
Mr. \ alentino made hi entrance in thi re taurant,
e\'ery woman in iO'ht gave a low moan of joy, and all
the women tourists were. oh. so glad that they had come
to California. /fl'. Valentino looked neither to the
right nor to the left. He looked at the menu card.

Rodolph Valentino is as popular on the Lasky lot as he is outside. Lois Wilson, Bebe Daniels,
and Bebe's young cousin are glaa when he is not needed on the set.

CE upon a time there
"vas a ypung man who
wa not a perfect

specimen of American man
hood. He was not remark
ably dauntless nor brave. Hi
appearance did not suggest
shining virtue nor impeccabl-c
nobility. In spite of the fact
that he lacked all the gloriou-'
qualities of a real movie hero,
Hodolph Valentino went into
the movies. The ca ting di
rectors whom he interviewed
decided he wa n't the sort of
man who would appeal to our
American girls. He did not
eem fitted to jump off cliff,

rescue maiden in di tress, or
regi tel' high-minded uevotiol1
in the cIo e-up. They ad
mitted, however. that he could
dance and that he was a aood
type for what is recoo-nized
about the studios-and no
where el e-as a "society vil
lain." But they foraot to find
out whether or not he could
act. . ometimes the big movie
oro-anization. are careless
abollt minor detail .

I am not goino- to tell you about "How One You I1g
/fan Made Good." I don't need to. You probably aw

"The Four Horsemen." But I am going to s t forth
my theory of hi phenomenal ri e. the 'ecret of his sen-
ational success. It i. thi : He d e not look like vour

!lu band. He is not in the lea t like your hI' ther. ' He
does not resemble the man your n;other thinks ~. u
ought to marry. He is not like the nice boy who take
you to all the hiah-school dance.. nd so women go
to see him in motion picture because he t 'pifie Ro
mance; he is the hero of that love affair vou never
experienced. '

Out in Hollywood. the men \\'ho know him like him.
But no man understand the rea on f I' his phenomenal
pOI ularity. The women know. but the' won't tell. !\
for Valentino him elf, he doe. n't talk about it. If vou
happen to be one of tho. e irate fan who have !)een
disgu ted with the interviews in which his opinions on
love and the ladies have been set forth 'at wearying
length, please accept my word for it-that any such
statements which he really made were wrung from him,
and that some of them were a new and strange to him
when he saw them on the printed page-if he ever saw

By Agnes Smith

Not Quite a
Hero

o

In the heat of dIscussion about
Rodolph Valentino-m which
everyone who ever goes to
movIes seems to be taking part
'-what the man is really like
is almost lost sight of in the
maze of conjecture, miscon
ception, and exaggeration
spread about him Here he is

-as he really IS.
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HAVE YOU HEARD
-Some of the things Rodolph Val
entino is quoted as having said
about love and the ladies? Have
you read his opinions as they
have been set forth in some inter
views? Have you been antago
nized by his remarks about Amer
ican hllsbnnds?

Well-so was he. Take Agnes
Smith's word for it, the first he
knew of his holding some of those
theories was when he saw th'em in
print. Many of the opinions set
forth as his were as stra .ge and
surprising to him as to' you.

He doesn't ever get drawn into
any discussion of love willingly.
And when remarks have been
wnmg from him, they were
strangely distorted and exagger
ated by the time they were printed.

Read this story-and in the fu
ture when you hear wild tales
about this talented young Halian,
you'll know whether to believe
them or not.

and that he hopes, Dco 1lole'llte, never to appear in an
other picture like that. You may like "The Sheik,"
I may like "The Sheik"-though 1 don't-and Famous
Player -Lasky may like "The Sheik," but to Mr.. al
entino it was an' error.

"\i\ hat nonsense it was!" he exclaimed. "I neither
acted like an Englishman nOr like an Oriental. I was
obliged to play it like an emotional Italian. It was all
out of character. The Oriental is stolid; the English
man prides himself on his self-control. Then why the,
eye-rolling in 'The heik?'

"vVhen the picture came out I received many letters.
Some of them were \ ery flattering. But the intelligent
critics told me what they thought of my acting. They
sa id that I had achieved a little success and that evi
dently I was contp.nt to take advantage of that uccess.
Letters like that aren't plea ant, are they? I am not
trying to please those who are easily pleased. I value
the opinion of the intelligent critics."

This may be a blow to the Valen
tino fans, but he hone tty dislikes silly
letters.

"Just now I need honest criticism
and aood advice," he told me. "I ap
preciate it. I do not want to play
'straight' roles. I want parts that
call for mental action. So far. my
be t work has been in 'Camille.'
Madame azimova wa the tar, but
what difference does that make? It
is not the star that counts, it's the
picture."

Again Mr. Valentino was sincere.
Success has made him sensitive and
hypercritical of hi 0\·\ n work. He
;s not vain. He is so shrewd and
careful-minded that he takes his pop
ularity with large grains of salt.
, "Do you know what worried every
one when we were making 'The
Sheik?'" he asked.

I had my suspicions. but I said
"'no."

"Paae fifty-seven." he an wered,
\\ ith \-\ hat is known as a meaning
smile.

page fi fty-seven?" asked the Perfect""Vhat was on
Valentino Fan.

"You read the honk?"
"Certainly."
"Then J cannot believe that you don't know about

page Ii fty-seven."
"I have forgotten."
"Then <TO home ana look it up."
After that, naturally we talked about censorship.. 1r.

Valentino did not commit himself in words. But he
ga\ e a rommittal smile. And then we talked ahout
Hollywood.

Ethel Sands has told you briefly that Valentino doesn't
care for Hollywood. He is too foreign to be under
stood; he is always homesick for Italy. Most of the
actors in Hollywood \\ ear clothes that look as though
they had been given them b) Cecil De Mille. Valentino
dresses correctly; he looks like a man who has ud
denly come from a big city to a small town.

"Hollywood." said Valentino, "i a small town-not
ph) sically but mentally. A great deal has been said
about the gayety of the movie colony. But the movie
colony is not really gay. All of us need more honcst
recreation. \hie need to forget the studio after our
work is done. I like to dance and I like to go to the
restaurants with my friends. But I don't like vt:lgarity

Our luncheon engagement was the result of a long
promise. When I saw the preview of "The Four Horse
men" in New York, June iathis, who wrote the sce
nario, came up to me. "Keep your eye on my JI,tlio. I
picked him myself, and, if he isn't one of the coming
favorites, I'll eat the film." After the picture, I saw
June and congratulated her. "That boy, Valcntico," I
said, "is going to break up a iot of homes. \iVhy did
you go and do it ?"

Whereupon June said, "He is intelligent, agreeable.
and he deserves his success. I want you to meet him
because you would like him."

So there I was with Rudie and the Perfect Fan. an I
I wondered what to do about it. Rudie saved the situa
tion. He found out that the Perfect Fan loved to dance.
and so he talked about dancing and orchestras and about
the charm of sitting in a pleasant restaurant, with agree
able and well-beha\ ed persons all about you. He hates
vulgar dancing just as he hates all sorts of vulgarity.

Then he turned to me and talked
about June /[athis.

"June Mathis discovered me. She
gave me a part when life was not so
easy. And now she will write all my
picture. She is a capable, humor
OllS and generous woman. I am
eternally grateful to her. 0 one
realizes how mllch she had to do with
the success of 'The Four Horsemen.'

he was on the set ever) da·. he
suggested a hundred small tOllches.
\nd now she will supervise 'Blood

and Sand.' I am immensely glad be~

cause it is the first picture in which
I am to be starred, and I know that
J can trust 'Miss Mathis' advice and
good judgment.

"The studio need more capable
women to help in this business of
making movies. Too many directors
think only in terms of physical ac
tion. \iVomen are cleverer in appre
ciatin<T subtle situations. Look at
Elinor Glyn. he wrote the story
of 'Beyond the Rocks.' and she took
an active part in its direction. Her
sllggestions were always intelligent and valuable. \nd
she is immensely con cientious. In some of the scenes.
~he dressed the hair of the extra girls. Personally, I
found her a wonderful critic."

:Mr. Valentino was quite sincere. He is not half
hearted about hi praise or his blame. Sometimes when
it comes to blaming actors, actresses, or directors. he
refu_e to be politic. \\ ho says that the Italians are
.1 .ua\·e race? But hi greatest virtue is his lovalty and
gratitude to his friends. Vi ith all the feminine world
accepting him as a romantic figllre, he refuses to accept
tl~e role; his good qualitie are commonplace.

I said that he evaded discussing- love. marriage, and
\\ omen. Yet I discovered, indirectly what sort of
women he likes. During our conversation, he profes ed
<'.11 admiration for only one type; he likes cle\ er, sophis
ticated. amusinO' and capable women. He has no eyes
for the beautiful and the brainless. Although he proh
ahly would not admit it, I think he likes 'em rather
strong-minded.

a power on earth can make him speak even tol
erantly of his picture "The Sheik." In vain do you
tell him that "The Sheik" has made money, that "The
~heik" brought him stardom, that "The Sheik" is one
of the most popular pictures of the year. Mr. Valentino
will simply reply that "The Sheik" was a fatal error.
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By the time you re3d this, you V\ ill have known for
ome \\'eek that Rodolph Valentino is again married.

The rucky lady rs Natasha Ral11b va-according to the
fans. But, to Rudie' friend, it i· Valentino who is
lucky.

You know all about Valentino, but you don't know
so much abollt ata ha Rambova. For ome time she
ba, been art director for Nazimova; her setting'S were
really works of art. \!\Tait until you see "Salome."

Continued on page 106

June f fathi says: "I have worked with Rudie a long
time. I can assure you he is a nice boy. He ha been
:he target for a lot of professional jealousy. He has
kept his :lead and kept hi temper. He is reasonable
and not at all temperamental. He has a wonderful sense
of humor."

After fini hinO' "B! d and and," Nita aleli di'-
cu sed Valentino. "\\'hen I came out here, I didn't
think he could act. nd now I apologize. He's a real
actor. I suppo e ome of our love cenes will look

. pretty warm. The script called for them. Valentino
wa courteous and decent. ome actor -and I have

played with prominent ones
-like to poil the :cene by
putting in little asides. Val
entino does not. Moreover,
he is willinO' to let the
women in the company
have some glory. He has
no unpleasant tricks, but he
has the best sort of pro
fessional etiquette. I hope
to play with him again."

Said Lila Lee: "'Blood
and -and' was a real in
spiration. Imagine Fred
N iblo. Valentino, and June
Mathis working on the
same picture. Valentino
i n't a bit mean about want
ing the star part. I like
Mi aldi, and she en
couraged me a lot. It' all
wrong. isn't it, when two
women in the ame ca t
like each other."

Mr . Mathi , mother of
June Mathis. also gavc me
an opinion: "\1\ e are all so
fond of Rudie. I like an
accomplished man. H
speaks five lanO'uages and
plays and sinO' beautifu.ly.
And then he can cook the
best spaghetti you ever
ate!"

The Perfect Valentin
Fan ended up the chorus.

"I'd leave my husband
for him," she sighed. "\Jut
I am afraid it would only

annoy him. Most screen stars like to be he-men. Mr.
Valentino is a wonderful relief. He reminds me of all
the men I didn't marry, of all the boys who didn't ask
me to college dances, of all the heroes that I thau!!ht
were dead. He i n't the elf-satisfied businesc; man. he
isn't the perfect merican. J0 good American would
dare to be half so charming. J0 [{ood American vould
dine have llch fascinating eye.. He doesn't realIy flirt;
I think he is quite sincere. nd doesn't he make the
regulation movie king look foolish?"

in dancing and all the so-called wild times I have se n
in the cafe in Los Angele' were rather childish and
silly. everal years ago, New York had become a de
lio'htful, cosmopolitan city. Out here, we have till to
learn how to amu e our elve , how to be gay naturally
and spontaneou 1y. One cannot escape boredom merely
by g01ng out and spending a lot of money. 0 re
former i needed to tell the better-class actors and ac
tre 'es that they cannot enjoy them elve merely by
going out and drinh.'ing too I'tluch."

I am afraid I have made Rodolph Valentino a seri
ou young man. Mo t of the time he wear a mask,
and he u es his charming
manners as a ort of guard.
He ha no particular pose;
he' a dignified and cour
teous gentleman. He is
witty in a sharp way.

\! hen he spoke of the
conventional "happy end
ing" to movie stories, the
Perfect Valentino Fan
hunO' on his ,\·ords.

''The 'happy ending' has
corne to be nothing but a
rubber tamp. I thi'lilk the
public is tired of it. fter
an, only one love affair in
a thousand ends happily.
And an affair of that ort
i too dull to be interesting.
Romance doesn't make men
and women happy., Human
beings are made happy by
such things as succe, s,
food. a O'ood home, and
pleasant friends, Romance
i omething that make
them more than just
happy."

refutation of the Pol
lyanna philosophy. Lo\ e
doesn't make the world go
rounel. It make it go side
wise. zigzag. lip and down,
and backward.

In hi. attitude to\:vard his PhotobyMaul'iccGoldberg

art, he reminds me of the Professiollally she is kllown as Nataslw RambolJa; really her
adored Caruso. \iVhen Ca- lIame is Williji-ed Hudllut; but what really interests motioll-
ru 0 made a sensational picture fans is that slle is 1101'11 Rodolph Valentino's wife.

success in opera, the wise
men said that he couldn't stay a public favorite. Caruso
remained a favorite until he died, Valentino and Caru 0

are much alike 'in their way of talking and speaking.
Caruso was supposed to have a wicked voice-what
ever that means-and Valentino is supposed to haye
\\'icked eyes: At heart. Valentino is as sane as Caruso.

One of the most interesting things about him i the
violently contrasting opinions in the outbursts of feel
ing that his sensational uccess has. caused. If you\'e
been reading "\i\ hat the Fans Think" you know what
1 mean. I know of no one in pictures the mention of
whose name will start so violent a discussion, Hazel
Shelley told you, last month, that he was vain, calculat
ing. and upstage, She refused to meet him, Hazel.
you are entitled to your opinion, but you mi sed the
chance of your life. Years from now, you're goinO' to
sit down and cry about it. Ethel Sands o'ave a very
good impression of him-thoroughly hone t. and, to my
mind, accurate. And now, having O'iven my own ap
praisal, I wi h to add the opinions of some of those
who have worked with him.



Pholo b)' 8o,01:l" [,I order to see Harry Carey's whole ranch at once you have to climb a high hill and look far
across hills and fields.

AFan'sAdventures in Hollywood
She meets the men who portray thrilling cowboys on the screen; some of them in incongruous surroundin;rs
and some of them at their ranch homes, as interesting as the locations in which they play on the SCre€:1.

By Ethel Sands

WHE J a crowd of us used to get together com
ing home from school or during the intermis·

. sian at a picture show. we often played a game
th"t I. guess is a favorite with girls everywhere. vVe
alI said what we'd ask for if we could have one wish.
Some of the <Yirls thou<Yht they'd like to marry million
aires, and one of them wanted to be a champion woman
swimmer like Annette Kellermann, but I didn't want any
thing like that. I wanted to be able to walk right
through a motion-picture creen and be in the place
that was pictured there.

I've often wondered if there aren't lots of people
who've wanted to do that. Maybe out in the little towns
there are girls taking vocal Ie. sons who nearly grow
crazy with envy when they see scenes in an opera house
like the ones in Hope Hampton's "Star Dust." And
I guess a lot of people will want to go to Italy when
they see "The Man From Home." But it "vasn't scenes
like that that used to start me wi~hing. It was the
\¥esterns. You know tho e wonderful, vast landscapes
with a few men on horseback silhouetted against the
sky? I used to <Yet a lump in my throat every time I
saw one, and I'd start wondering if I'd ever have a
chance to see wild \i\Test country like that. .

All the way out to California on the train I kept
looking for something of the sort, but I didn't find it.

There wasn't a single long string of cowboys charging
across the prairies that I could see; ma) be they were
farther back from the railroad. Anyway, when I got
to Hollywood I was stilI hoping to see some cowboys,
and ranches and a lot of cattle and other vVestern stuff.
And suddenly one day it looked as though my wish
were going to come true; Mr. Conlon. the publicity man
I had met out at the Selig studio, told me that he knew
Bill I-Iart very well, and would arrange for me to meet
him.

vVas I excited? \¥ell, I've alwa) s loved \i\Testerns,
and I guess BilI Hart will always be the first star any
one will think of when they think of 'Westerns, so you
can imagine what a treat I looked forward to. And
then it wasn't at all what I expected. Not that 1 was
disappointed in \i\ illiam S. Hart, for I wasn't at alI, but
there wasn't anything \i\Testern about our meeting. It
could have happened it) an office in my home town or
yours or anywhere if Bill Hart just happened to be
there.

You see, I was told Mr. Hart was so very busy
writing that I'd have to meet him in his offices on
HolIywood Boulevard where he was working. I didn't
care where it was that I met him, just as long as I did
meet him!

However, it did seem sort of funny when I climbed
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IN GLORIA'S BOUDOIR

even upplie real cowboys for extras. There was a
crowd of them very much engaged in shooting crap 
and I got a real kick out of it when I noticed some of
them packed big, loaded pistols in their belts. This
looked real wild and \"'oolly!

Jack Hoxie had his own horse brought out and sad
dled (Bill Hart keeps hi horse there, too), and did.
some jumping for me. Then he lifted me up so I
could have a ride n hi horse. At first I was a little
timid ab ut getting on becau e Mr. Hoxie said I was
the fir ..t girl that had e'ver ridden on that horse, and
I was afraid said h rse wouldn't like me to break the
rule. But like the ther players I met in Hollywood he
wa very con ideFate o~ my feeling and acted as though
he liked meet~ng m.e.

I c uld hardIy believe my eyes when I noticed a couple
of fancy Romarr chariot tanding around. Of all place
this seemed to be tEe la t one where you'd expect to

ee Felics of the "Queen of Sheba,"
but I learned that it was here the
1amotlis chariot race had been staged.
Of curse ] had to dimb into one
of them. fan can get a thrill out
of jut t touching omet.mng that bas
had a part in a en ati naI movie.

At the foot of the hill was a little
movie Vestern town with several
treet et which they told me was

Mixvil1'e where Tom Mix takes "lo
cation'" ene.

When we left there, Mr. Hoxie
pointed out to, me a teep mountain
trail \.,,-fueFe hilS fir t pictUFe was made.

"I'll neveF for""et it," he told me.
"becau e I 11c1ld t ride down that
terribly teep trail and tand up in
my addle and rope a runaway horse
on which a girl. playing an Indian.
was tied. I thought ure I'd break
my neck." He speak of it calmly.
thongl·.. :lOW.

Jack Hoxie's wife is Marin Sais who also plays in
\ e tern pictures. he happened to be away on loca
tion, so I wa unable to. see her. But his mother, who
i a very nice motherly woman, wa there. Jack told
me that she is part Cherokee Indian, but vou'd never
guess it. J

\ we approached the hou e his little daughter. Mona,
came running out to meet u.. he' only about seven
and a typical outdoors child, dre sed in overalls and
with fla hing dark eye and hair and red cheeks. She
brought out her pony and rode him without a saddle.
gallopino- off like a reO"ular little wild We' terner. There
is another little girl. too. only she' quite different frol11
her sister, beinO' fair and more quiet.

Jack Hoxie brouO"ht out all hi tetson hats to show
me. They ay if there' one thinO" a cowboy i proud
of it's his hat. and I don't wonder. There were about
five of them. very big, and some co t fi fty to eventy
five dollar! My goodne s, I wa astounded; I never
dreamed that any men's hats could cost a much a that.

Mrs. Hoxie called us for lunch which he had cooked
herself, and I mu t .say I never ate such deliciou muffin.
and jelly tarts and wonderful creamed pumpkil~ pie.

After that we went outdoors again to look around
the ranch and inspect the prize bulls and a new little
calf, and Jack Hoxie told me of his plans to improve
on the place.

"\lIle're really just camping out here," he said, "until
we can get everything shipshape. You see. I haven't
had the place very long. and I've been away for months
on a personal-appearance tour, so we haven't been able

Many a giFt has dreamed of how
thriBing it would be to sit around
and chat with (iloria Swanson in
the intimacy of her dressing room.
Feminine fans liD wonder about
the tuxuries of her dressing table
-the beaaty secrets hidden in its
little jars. And her elaborate
coiffirFes! How many girls have
marveled at them and wondeJ'ed
how she mad.e her hair look like
that.

Ether Sands can tell you, for she
had the daming experiences with
Gloria that every gjrI would like
to have. tieS' account of her meet.
ing with Gloria is one of the most
fascinating of .n her experie.nces.
She will tell it in next month's
Picture-Play.

The next "v\ e tern" player I met was Jack Hoxie.
I was so disappointed when Mr. Hoxie suO"O"e ted

that we go to lunch in one of the big elaborate hotel .
that I could have cried. But his press-agent told him
how much I \'\ anted to see some wild \1Ilest. so he took
me to his ranch for luncheon.

My heart skipped a couple of beat, I'm sure. when
I O"ot out to his studio and saw how awfully good-look
ing Jack Hoxie is. He looks like all your dreams of
what hand ome cowboys ought to look like in his wide
Stetson hat and Mackinaw coat. He'. tall and broad
shouldered, \\ ith dark hair and nice blue eyes and he
talks \-vith a sort of drawl.

He suO"gested that we stop at a big corral somewhere
on the outskirt of Hollywood, and there I was treated
to a sight of omething I'd never known about before.
It was a biO" corral extending over quite a bit of land
which belonged to a man who runs a business which
supplies wild bronchos and horses, cattle, and all that
sort of thing that is needed for \lIlestern pictures. He

t!le stairs of the office building. It seemed so out of
the atmosphere of the movies and the last place in the
world you'd expect to find Bill Hart.

The office was quite a large, barren room with book
scattered in corners and two desks by the windows with
a . tenographer busy at one, and Bill Hart at the other.
He rose from his desk to greet me, and even if he
didn't look exactly like the typical "two-gun man" of
the movies in just the plain trousers and velvet ja ·ket
he wore to write in-it was big Bill Hart just the same.
I at down along 'ide of his de k and he leaned back
in his swivel chair and we talked.

He speaks with a oft drawl, and hi mall, keen, blue
eyes twinkle humorously as he talk. I could 'careely
imagine them fla hing steely fire a they do in the
movies-he eem 0 kindly and good-natured.

He ha written five stories and done most of them
ill picture. Of course, you know that he ha \"ritten
everal boys' stories. He showed me

the little book of his "Pinto Ben and
Other Stories" by himself and Mary
Hart, and said I might have the book
if I wanted it. He autographed it
for me. too. My, wasn't I proud to
O"et that as a memento! That was
e\ en better than a photograph. I
could ee all the small boy I kLlew
who would be tickled to death to ee
Bill Hart's own book. But I was
greedy enouO"h to a'k him for a pic
ture for all that, and he was geneFous
enolwh to give me t\\ o.

Jorma Talmadge, whom I had
visited at her home the day before,
had a ked me to tell Mr. Hart that
she was coming over soon to see hi
ister who was ill at the time, and

that made me feel very important,
carrying messages from one famous
movie star to another.

I asked him why he wrote in hi
office instead of at home, so he said:

"\ ell. you ee. if I'm at home I fool around the
house and my mind is distracted by so man) thinO". I
can't pin myself' down to my work. Here I keep
regular office hours, and I have nothing else to do here
but write, so I get something done."

When r said O"ood-by. I knew what one "\lIle tern"
actor did "off screen" e\ en if I hadn't seen \\ estern
stuff as I'd wanted to. And I wondered if other \\'e t
ern players had a different diversion as that off creen.
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Harry Carey sho~ved me around his ranch and explained everything in his friendly way.

to get at it. but we're working fast now. I'm going
to build addition to the hou'e and gradnally acquire
more land and cattle and' plant laraer orchards." He
has another big ranch in one of the other \iVestern

tate, which his brother look after, but he ha to
. tay in California to make picture., so he want to
have an equally nice one there.

The really ideal \\'e tern player off the screen is
Harry arey, for he eems to be m re active in ranch
ing than any of the otller.. Naturally. I was overjoyed
to be invited to '"i it him. Hi. ranch i ituated far
out in the open country. but he clri\'e' all the \\'ay into
the tudio e\'ery day. It w n't be 0 far for him now
that he ha joined R-C picture'. But it' a twenty-five
mile dr<i\e from -niver ill ity, \\'here he wa making
pictures when I met him. \\ e tarted out early and
ped alona the road to an Franci. 0, past augu and
Jewhall and everal little estern town. -\\'hich looked

pea efn and sleepy and not at all wild, even though
there were quite a few Mexican living in them. Then
gradually there weren't any more towns, and we got
away out in the real open country with ju t mountain.
hills, .and wilderne.. , like the cenery we ee in Bill
Hart's and Harry Carey' pictures. I could almost im-

agine- some Indian,> popping
out on us, it seemed so wild
and moviefied. Here \-:ere
my dreams come true ju t as
though I had tepped through
the silver heet into the land
I loved.

We kept on riding till I
thought we urely mu t be al
mo t to an Franci co-bnt
of course we weren't-a_id
then we mounted the last l:i:J
from which we could c~e

Harry Care) 's ranch. To a
movie fan the pri\ ate gateway
-over which is an arch with
"Harry Carey Ranch" printed
in birr letters-is ever so much
more thrill ina than the n nal
"Bar X Ranch" that we see
sometimes in pictures.

The car had no more than
been driven up to the- doorway
and stopped when Harry
Carey wa greeting me and
helping me out of the auto
mobile. He looked like a typi
cal ranch owner in hi big hat
and boot, and this seemed
just to be the proper place to
ee him. I can hardly picture

him inside a movie studio un
der light and in make-up. He
is nch a he-man type, real
rough and \ e tern appearing,
being bia and tall, and with a
very deep, mannish voi e.
This i just the ,~ay I wanted
Harry Carey to be; didn't
you? I thought him even
better-looking than his pic
ture how him, but in a man
nish way, you know-not
hand: ome. but ju. t a trong,
characterful, rugged type.

Mrs. Carey i. ju t the kind
of wife you \vould expect a

man like Harry Carey would pick ant. nice, pleas
ant, wholesome young woman. practical and fnll of fun.
~_ he i a reanlar pal to her husband. and I learned he
O'oe to the studi with him every day where he at
tend. to bu ine s detail. for him. he took me right
into her bedroom so I could try to patch tip mv appear
ance. which had been somewhat di. arranged by the
long motor trip, Rirrht away I a ked her if he bd
ever been a movie actre .

"Ye,. indeed." She laughed. " nd I'm famou for
one thina-I'm the only movie actre who had el: e
en ugh to quit when I aw how rotten I was in p:c
tnre !"

I'm ure he doe n't do ju. tice to her. elf. althoLJ<Yh
I had to laLJ<Yh with her-it eemed 0 refre hilwl . frank
for her to ay that. Her name wa very familiar
to me, though.

" h, are you the ame Olive Golden that p ayed
the deacon' dauahter in Mary Pickford's picture, ''Ie s
of the t I'm Country?' " I asked her, and she admitted
that he wa .

That picture j pretty old now, and I wa only about
twelve or thirteen when I aw it, but it impressed me
o that I remember it distinctly. I had fallel} deeply

in love not only with Mary-but incidentally with every
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I was a little timid about getting Oil Jack Hoxie's horse because I'd been told that no girl
had ever mounted him before.

one eI e in the picture. And
I remembered Olive Golden
e pecially. ow, after all
these years, here I wa right
in her home! I can jut im
agine how incredulous I would
have been at that time if any
one had told me uch a thing
might happen. You ee, fan
-you, never can tell-who
knows but that )IOU" too, may,
ome day, be meeting your

favorite movie tar face to
face, and being entertained in
his or her home.

'"Ale sat in the living room,
which was real rancho style
with a big stone fireplace, In
dian curios, pictures on the
walls, Indian rugs and pipe.
and moccasins around, and
I-larry Carey told us about the
wild stampede they had filmed
on a near-by ranch for his pic
ture. "Man to Man." He
seems to be much more inter
e ted in ranching than he is
in the movies.

You know, I think it's
rather nice to know a movie
tar who i makina good,

worthy use of the tremendous
amount of money the movies
enable him to earn. It seems
a if the movies were accom
pli hing somethina really
worth while. beside ju t the
amusement-when it enables
it interpreters to do other big
things. I like to think there
are ome movie players who
d n't . quander all their money
u elessly on show and live up to that popular belief that
money in th€ movie game "comes easy and goe ·easier."
but are putting it to good advantage. using it to make
their other dreams be realized. .

At luncheon irs. Carey kept persuading me to take
"econd helpings, and I ate imply loads of fried chicken
and vegetable, and even a heaping plateful of straw
berry ice cream which _'.Irs. Carey made herself, with
cream from the ranch.

'i\'hat fan wouldn't be in her alory, sitting- next to
Harry Carey and having him relate his expel~iences.

He told us how he first fell in love with Mrs. Carey.
It was while he was making a picture called, "Ju t Jim,"
and Olive Golden was hi leading lady.

"They took the company down to an Francisco for
locations," he related, "and after \\'ork was done. the
director suaaested we all go to some place he l<I1e,,· of
,,"here they had fine chop uey and Chinese food. 0

he led u to :ome odd little place where they erved
all this .Chine e food, and I took one taste of it, and
then I started to fool and play with it 0 the others
wouldn't notice I ,va n't eating it. Gosh. I wa hunary,
too. but that ort of food doe n't appeal to my appetite.

"Then I noticed Olive wasn't touchin a her. either, 0

I aid:' \.ha, a girl after my own heart. he doe n't
care for that Oriental stuff. either.'

" 0 we went out on the floor and danced. I remem
ber Olive ,,"ore ome simple little frock that day, and
looked particularly girli h and un ophi ticated. At that
time I never thought much about my appearance, and

I gues I looked .omewhat rouo"h and wild compared
to her. I know even" one lookeel at u . and we ver
heard remarks about J'that weet young girl being- \\"ith
that roughneck fellow'-they looked at me aC' usingly
a if I were a kidnaper or somethina, and made me
feel like a desperado."

Both Mr. and Mrs. Carey laughed heartily about it.
" s soon as we got out of there, we beat it for a

place where we could get some regular food to eat."
vVe went back to the itting room, and H. Carey,

Jr., wa brought out. He's le s than a year old,
you know, and a real husky little mite for that age,
too. They call him "Dol:>e," because of hi hair which
is ju t the color of adobe, you see.

Mrs. Carey's sister, Mianon Golden. came in from
the aarden in a plain little ginaham dre s and a wide
. traw hat over her blond hair \\"hich hung in natural
curls around her shoulders. he's only about ixteen
year- old. and, though he liYes \\"ith her mother in
Hollywood, she prefer to pelid most of her time out
on the ranch where she can ride and plant flowers.
which is her parti~ular hobby. There she i . living right
in the movie capital, with a famou- moyie star f r a
brother-in-law, and she prefer to spend most of her
time on an i olated ranch. while other young girl: of
her aae think only of ettina to Holl)"\\"ood and having
grand times there.

I asked her if she play in the moyie much, and she
said she does once in a while \"hen there' a part for

Continued 011 page 98



Barbara La Marr's beaut)' used to get her
into lots of trouble, qut /lOW it is one of

her chief assets.

---_.._--
Photo b)' HOQvcr

T HE b.est way. to get
. motIon plcture~,

says Barbara La
Marr, is to write a
novel.

ow, I can't
agree with Barbara.
For I have written
a novel-and
neither I nor it has
b e c 0 111 e famous.
There m u s t b e
something differ
ent about Barbara
and abo u t her
novel, too.

She is a dauO"h-
ter of the three
Muses - for
she write,
dances,
and acts

into

·Writing, Dancing_
and

That is just the beginning of the
accomplishments of Barbara La Marr.

By Caroline Bell
11I11I11I11I111I11I11I11I111I11I111I111I1111I111I1111I1111I11I11I11I111I11I111I11I11I11I11I11I111111I1111I11I11I1111I1111I11I11I11I111111lIIIIIIiIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllili

with equal grace and talent. But let Barbara tell
u about it. I only wi h that you could hear her
tell it in her oft melodi voice 0 much more ex
pres ive than cold print.

"1 had been on the staO"e ever since I wa a
young tel'," she aid. as we sat in Metro' mini
ature Japane e garden. he'a - earing a quaint
back lace affair in which he appear as lntoillette
de Allauban in Rex Ingram's "The Prisoner of
L:enda," and he looked a beautiful and romantic
a such a famou character hould, if not more
o. "I tarted when I was seven-a timid little

thinO", always imitating grown-ups and longing to
be a great tragedienne and \ 'ield a dagger. You'd
be surpri ed how well I can hoi t a dagger!" How
could I doubt her ability in that O"rue ome line,
when her big eyes held mine with their appeal,
even though the curved lips qui\'ered with a stTI!!e.
"But, like many a serious sister before me. I w<
catapulted into vaudeville to do a dal'u:illg act."

"But the novel--" I reminded her. I can e
a dancer any day in the week for fifty cent at a
\'audeville show. But novels are seriou prop05:
tions.
. "I'm coming to that," she answered in her ..10',':,

tudied way. "It' too important to hurry. l~e

ides, I have no inclination to work on uch a
lovely warm day-it's lots more plea. ant itting
here in the shade-so I'll take my time. v, ell
later I became a member of a Pacific Coast stock

She has an
important
part in

Rex
Ingram's

big
production
of "The

Prisoner of
Zenda."
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company and it was then that I began to write in dead
earnest though I had written verse,; since childhood,
those little things that kiddies think so wonderful be
cause they do them themselves. At a dinner party I
met Winfield· .heehan, general ~nanager of the Fox
company, and told him all about my novel. I wouldn't
le~ him get a word in edgeways, I was so enthusiastic
about my first pretentious brain child. He was inter
ested and suggested that I make a scenario of it. I did.
and he produced it with Gladys Brockwell in the fea
tured role. It was 'Mother of His Children.' Remem
ber it?"

I did. It was one of Gladys Brockwell's few pictures
that stand out in my memory as being worth remem
bering.

"That was the beginning of my literar) career. which
survived six stories," she continued reminiscentl -. with
a humorous quirk to her lips that proved Barbara has
that so rare feminine o-ift-a sen e of humor-and ex
ercises it even with herself a its victim. "But mean
time I had become so enthralled with the art of motion
pictures that I decided to take a hand in it myself, from
a front angle rather than the back door of the author."

The fact that she has beautifUlly chiseled features,
of excellent photographic possibilitie may have had
something to do with it, too. I don't know whether or
not you've heard the story of how Barbara's beauty
always used to get her into trouble. She was chris
tened Reatha ~ atson, and though \i\Tatson may not be
a very beautiful name, Reatha is. And Reatha herself
matched her name in pulchritude. The story had it
that she was kidnaped from her father's home in EI
Centro and abducted by a cave man who made her marry

him. Her husband died, and c;he returned to the cit)
-when the first thing she knew a mean old judge told
her she was far too beautiful to be roaming around a
big town and, letting men fall in love with her, so he
e.1:ilcd her. Yes, my dear. Wasn't it romantic? So
Reatha took her beauty away some place where it V\ auld
be more appreciated. Later she brought it back again
and billed it as "Barbara La Man" with splendid finan
cial result. So the face that the judge claimed too
beauti ful to be going around unprotected is being framed
now on the silver sheet that you all may ee and admire.
And I doubt if anyone would emulate the mean old
judge and tell her to take her face awa).

Her first part. a tiny one, wa in Anita Stewart's
"Paying the Piper," which led her to play with Harry
Carey in "The Desperate Trail," also in a Frothingham
picture and with Douglas Fairbanks in "The Nut." It
wa this la t r "Ie that prayed her abilitie to a discern
ing Doug, and she was immediately ca t for the part of
Milady in "The Three Mu keteers." he played with
Katherine MacDonald in "Domestic Relations" before
commencing "The Prisoner of Zenda," and upon the
completion cf her present role will be retained by Rex
Ingram for "Black Orchids," which he intend refilm-
ing. .

"This is to be the biggest opportumty she has had
yet," Mr. Ingram told me later when he had called
her back to the set to be made love to by handsome
Ramon Samanegos. " nd I have ever) confidence that
she will give us all cause to be proud of her."

And I believe too that she \~ 111 make good. For any
body who has written a no\ el clear through-and sold
if--can do mo-t anything.
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Madge Bellamy is proud to hail from
the State that produced so many stars.

Another ·Blue

By Myrtle Gebhart

M ADGE BELLAMY and I both came from Texas
-therefore we have the tate Fair in com
mon.

A slim, fragile figure ran to meet me acros the big
lnce stage, where IIadge was filming "Lorna Doone:'

"Mother, here's another Blue Bonnet," her fluty
voice called and. all in one breath, began extolling the
accomplishments of other Blue Bonnets. "Isn't it won

'derful what the Texa girl are doing in motion pic-
ture ? Bebe Daniels, Corinne Griffith, Man- Hay, Flor
ence Vidor, Ruth Renick. Oh, we Blue Bonnets will
get there!"

" nd I, with the usual mode ty of the interviewing
profesh. meekly permitted my elf to be drawn into the
stellar company because of nature's accident in depo:it
ing me in the greatest State of the Union.

Mado-e's mother, a stately matron of about forty.
bade me welcome with that charming hospitality that
Texans seem to have patented and explained laugh
ingly that her business was just "being on hand to 'pin'
Madge to her career."

When Lorna ran off the set to get pinned up or un
pinned, as the case might be. we conversed in jerks of
books. art, work, men, women, and-Texas. 11[r. Tour
neur decided he could spare her for a while.

"Come on-let's walk," her delicately vibrant voice

B·onnet

beckoned me out to the sun,
light. slanting sha ft of
o-old in her auburn hair.
"I can't bear to ju t ' it.'
I like action." V\ hich
seemed strange, I
thought. in stich a mall
piece of fragile girl-
hood. She looks
like the sort \\ ho
sit and dream
days on end.
But he ha. a
great deal of
buoyancy.
she is all

MadgeBellamy
looks like tile
50r:t of girls
who sit and
dream days on

end.
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expression.

Her smite is lvinsome,
bu/ she is de/ermined

"nerves." \i\ e walked aimles ly about the thread ike
cement \\31ks that entwine among the green lawns and
flower bed bet\ 'een the Ince glass-covered sta(Ye..
''''ith LorI/a's b uffant blue-and-g ld . kirt and "her
hour?;las' fjO'me he looked as though she had stepped
out fro111 a tap stry to visit a modern world. \bout
us, yelping. fri 'ked "T ots," her small Pomeranian
who ha' a very jealous di position and who weighs
even \'/ith the bar] left in-about as much as one big
piec of fudge.

"I don't belie'e in seltzer-vvater acting," said 1adg
in that Qeautifully modulated voice of her that reminds
me 0 much of '\1ary Pickfor I's in its tonal charm.
"An old French axiom has it that 'to uggest is to
create, t tate is to de troy.' I don't want to be
too positi"e, too blatant-for that de troys illusion.
I want to suggest a thinO' subtly, ju t strongly en ugh
to make the people go home and thilll~ ab')ut it."

That, to many. i the ecret of MadO"e Bellamy's charm
her is t le art of conveyil1O' delicatel,' but surely a fleeting
expre' ion. he doe not mar the picture by "acting"
but he mak you feel with her.

"In real r fe women don't 'act' every time omething hap-
ens. They stand still and feel," she continued. "It is that

quality of mirrorinO' thollO'ht that I a111 striving for. I am
a keen admirer of Lillian Ru sell- he has that art of con
centration in the little thil1O's. And partly," he confe . eel
archly. "becau e he once aid I was beautiful and had
promi e."

I a keel her how he. a girl of
nineteen, knowing nothinO' of Ii fe's

.shadow , could have pictured pathetic
little Nan in "Hail the Woman."

"I just thought it." She brushed
her hair from her brow with a char
acteristic gesture-a nervous little
manneri m. "I had been so di. cour
aged over getting such incon equential
roles-sugar-water heroine. And I
knew that there was my chance to do
the sort of part I loved: real-life traO'
edy, with a little-girl I atho that would
. a\ e it from dramatic. I just put
my whole soul into it. 'Nan i getting
clo er to what I want to do.

"I am so thrilled with pictures-I
act them, read stories from them, live
pictures-almost eat them!" Even in
this one-indu h'y town where you're
either in pictures or you don't exist, I
have never seen an actress so en
thralled in her work

"I know it i n't good for me-some
time I get blue and tired and cry for
no rea on whatever." v\ hen things
go wrong, . he crie. But-she comes
back for more. "But of cour. e I have
other in t e r'e s t s . ReadinO'-who
wouldn't with a: c lIeO'e professor for
a father?" with a hovering half. mile.

"I like Flaubert, Balzae for his
word~pictures of quaint cus
toms, Ruskin, poetry. I like
to drive my shiny new edan
over these wonderful roads
and stop on top of a m un-

tain to dream. There i· so
much romance here-it holds

you. nd I adore tennis
and, when in the East, ice

skating. But "'ork takes
up 11 cst of 111 , time.

" h, yes. I want to
return to the stage

ome cia)," he an
\\'ered my question.

"\Nho doesn't? But I
\"ant really to do .ome

thinO" before I go back.
You know"-h e r

limpid. brown eye
lit with a deli

ciou twinkle
"I've a peck
of ance tor

to live up
to. I al
wc.ys say
to people,

have ances
My great

Tandm ther was a
si tel' of General Sam
Houston's mother.

." nd we Blue Bonnets
know what that
means." ('am Hou.
ton is to a native-born
Texan what George
\i\ a. hinO'ton is to any
American and a studio
ito Hollywood.)

Continued on p;llle 96



The Indiscretions· of a Star
The real life story of a famous screen idol.

As Told to Inez Klumph

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION
Barry Stcvens is alway· in one 0 f two situations

in troublc or just out of trouble. Hc has, ometimes
through his own fault and somctimes not, been in
volved in the love affairs of countless wc1l-known
motion-picture pcople, and hi action. ha\·e nearly
alwaY5 bccn misconstrued. So this popular idol, un
der thc name of Barry Stcvens, is te1ling here the
true story of his ad\·cntures. Yon have read in the
preceding chapters of the tronble that he enconntcred
becau"e 0 f his kindness to a famons comedy actress;
of Sarah Grant. whom hc helped start on a career
of writing, and h r tragic love affair; of Jack Lewis
and hi: wi fc, the yonng couplc for whom he got jobs
in picture5, and the conscquent starring of Jack in
conn try-boy parts; how his kindncs to them was
repaid hy Jack's threatening to kill him because of a
fancied regard for his wife, in whom Barry had no
interest whatcver. Yon also read how Barry \\·alked
out 0 f thc Lewis apartment, up the Ii re e capc. and
inLo the apartment and intimate Ii fe tory of Chris
tine. a pretty and clever newspaper writer. Compli
cations started when Chri5tine wrote an unusual
fashion article supposed to be signed by a certain
star.

CH PTER XVI-Continued.

W E T was it-scan
dal?" I demanded.

"N a-nothing but
a fad." Barry tevens an
swered, with a good-natured
laugh. "But uch a fad! In
her article Chris had Dodo
say, 'I get the inspiration for
all my gowns from the ancient
Greek... Flowing robe , great
simp] icity, beautiful sandals
instead a f shoes-these make
the type a f costume best suited
to my beauty, and, if I had
my \Va), I would never wear
a garment that made me a
slave to fashion.'

"You see, Chris figured that
the peopk who read the ar
ticle would ne\ er see Dodo
except on the screen, and so
wouldn't know what she wore
in private Ii fe. and that D do \\'o~t!d never ee the
story. and . a wouldn't know anything about thi.. up
posed fad of her·. a Chris pulled on her battered little
tam-o'-_hanter, and her biCY coat. and we went off in
the car for a long ride. had Our dinner at a country
hotel, and got back to town at eiaht-thirty. just in time
for me to ao to work. and for Chris to hustle home and
begin on her beauty stuff.

"It u ed to be a treat to ee her. huddled up over
her machine, hammering out glowing sentences to the
effect that 'I always have my maid rub my feet before
I go to bed, and have my hair well brushed with fra
grant tonic. as I do not believe in retiring while I am
fatigued; I find that my sleep doe. not rest me unless
I am prepared for it.' This she'd sign with the name
of the really beautiful star who"e name was attached to
thi· stl1ff, who was in reality probably scrapping with
her director because her la t clo e-up wasn't as long
a. ·he thol1ght it ought to be. or e1;:e was dancing to
some jazzy orchestra at a road house down on the shore,
while Chris. in worn-out shoes and a dre s that wa
the wor. e for wear.. at there. a tired that he could
have fallen into bed with all her clothes on and slept
twelve hours at lea t, and pounded out advice fr0111
the star to women all over the country."

"But what about the bomblike article?"
"\i\ ell. a. luck would have it, Dodo . aw it. So did

a lot of other people. Letters pomed in. commenting
on her theory of dres ing. well-knO\\'l1 modi te
begged penni sion to des ian some Greek g-owns for
her. It brol1aht her more publicity than anything her
pre agent had been able to think up for the last year.

"But ·he wasn't grateful-oh. anything but. She tore
her permanent wave and "hrieked. he wanted to wear
smart flapper clothes. and here Chris had forced her
into Grecian robes. She was wild.

"I dropped in on the fatal seance. to find Chris cower
ing behind her typewriter, while Dodo, resplendent in
a dress five years too young for her. threatened battle,
murder and sudden death. Chri rolled appealing eyes
my way, and I took a ham1. I'd known Dodo when

she was just playing bits
around the studios, before he
got to be professionally sweet
and girlish. :

"'Listen. Dodo--vou're let
ting a good thing lip,' I bf.
gan. 'Play up this line; do
your curls in a p yche, and Ije.
"The Lovely Dodo." \'Vhy,
you could do big stuff on the
screen-big emotional tiling';;,
instead of being a rival to
Mary Pickford.' I

"\iVell, she knew as well as
I did that she'd never been
anything but a cheap imitation
of Mary, but of COlli" e we
didn't say it in so man~ \\'ords.

he calmed d Wll a bit, and
we sat do\\'n on the windo\'"
eat and talked it O\·er. he

kept in i tina that her public
didn't want her to eem any

thing but a dear, s\\ eet young air!. and that they
wouldn't like her in ('motional roles. but Chri and 1
both came in trong there with remarks about her mar
'!'?lotts ab:lity, called her a second Mr. Patrick Camp
hell, and all that sort of thing, and finally she let her
self be com inced.

" nd then-oh, the thin<Ys that happened! I twas
sort of in between easons for the dre-.makers and mil
liners. so they were glad of a fad that would make
women buy gowns and hats even though they ::tlready
had plenty. \. Grecian wave hit the country. \iVomen
did their hair in p yehe knots. and wore straiaht gO\\ n ,
and all that sort of thing. Some of them didn't know
\':hy they did it, didn't know that Dodo had started the
whole thing. but they fell for it just the same. And
Dodo flourished.

"Her company gave her big roles. mock Toscas and
thinCYs of that sort. . he even did an Americanized
Sappho. She got emotional all over the place:

"But unfortunately. before she went to see Chris
that day. about the story, she wrote a letter to the paper
Chris \\"orked for. aying that the article had been writ
ten \\"ithout her knO\ded<Ye or consent and signed with
her name. \.nd Chris 10 t her job, which meant her
bread and butter.

"'Oh. \yell. I don't care,' she insisted to me. when
I tried to synlpathize. 'I'll <Yet another job. somehow.'

'" lire ~'Oll will.' I told her. 'You\'e got one now,
writing scenario for me.'

"'Not at all.' he fired back at me. 'No charit·· for
me. I don't want to <Yet into the studios. I'll get an
other newspaper job.' \.nd. he did. do ina movie -tuff
for some paper there in Los ngele·.

"She didn't get much money; more than once I've
ambled in just at dinner time, and faun I her havin~

scrambled eggs and tea. She never was at all embar
ras ed; if she had an extra egg, she'd offer it to me.
I f she didn't I'd g-o to the grocery store and get one.
She always said that he was having her hard times
then, and wOllld have her good ones later. And she
wasn't at all self-conscious about it.
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"What's the matter here?" I demanded, Iryill lY to sOl/nd stem and emphatic. "What do you
•

"She had written a play, which wa the very center
of al1 her hope. he told me he'd w rked over it
for two year before he came out to the Coast. and
that it me~nt everything in the world to her. he let
me read it once. It wa cal1ed tv ithout Mercy,' and
the idea wa a whopper. . he had handled it rather
crudely. but the birrnes of it was there, al1 right, and
I could see how, when she'd matured a bit more, and
learned a little more of . tarre mechanics. he would
make (Yood with it. It might put her on Easy Street,
e ·tablish her as a big w..iter, if she waited till she
could do it right.

"I told her that he'd better come into the tudio and
learn omething about tarrecra Et; yOt! can get a lot of
it from the movie. you know, and my director "va
a man who'd had a hand in the starring of everal
Broadway ucce se and knew hi bu ine pretty well.
So she aid she ,,'ould. nd in ix months he had
the bu ine of adapting torie to the creen down pat.

"Then he met-wel1, I'll cal1 him Don Crandall. I
introduced them, worse luck for me. It was at a wild
party given by a man I knew, a producer, to celebrate
his engagement to one of the prettiest and flashie t of
the near stars. And it was a regular orgy---one of
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mean by trying to tear this good man's clothes off his back?'''

61
of reasons, and for no reasons
at all. His wives wouldn't
stand for him long; he'drailk
so that they couldn't. But be
ing married to him was a good
proposition for a young ac
tres ; he'd do a couple of play
for her, and O"ive her ome
je\\'elq, and when she left him
she'd be fir'mly on her feet, if
he had am' talen( at all.

"His la t \\'ife-the one to
\\'hom he w married when
Chri met him-\ya, differet~t.

he \Va aver) beauti ful 0

ciet)' girl. ju't a d 'butante
when Crandall met her, and

, he had fallen heel- oyer head
in 100'e with him and eloped
wi h him before her paren's
could stop her. Later, when
he found out what ,art of

man he wa , she was too proud
to leave him. nd he rea ly
was in love with her, felt (Ef
ferent about her than he h<::d
about any of the others, and
wanted to hold her.

"He'd had a big offer to
come out to the Coast and
adapt some of his taO"e suc
cesses for the screen. and his
wife had gone abroad. She'd
aid she wouldn't have any

thing more to do with him if
he didn't brace up, and he
wanted to do it, but omeho\\
he couldn't seem to. He didn't
tell us all thi, that night; I
learned it afterward.

"VI ell, he quite liked Chris;
he did look stunning that eve

ninO" in a turquoi e-blue eve
ninO" O"own, and omehow, for
all her slimness, she wa such
a sturdy, independent little
thinO", that I suppose in his
weak-kneed condition she es
pecially appealed to him. And
before the e, ening was over,
he asked her if she wouldn't
help him to work his tuff up
for the screen. She knew
more about that end of it than
he did, you see.

" nd right there wa where
she hit the' toboggan that s!1e
never managed to climb tip
again."

these affairs where champagne is served from a marble
pool sunk in the floor, and dancing O"irls wim in it
along io\\'ard 1110rnit1<Y.

"Chris had never heen to one of these parties, and I
took her ju t to Jet her ee what 'they were like. But
she was disgusied with it soon after we arrived. and
we \\'ent ut on one of the (,erraces frol11 which we could
see the ocean. and sat on a stone baltt trade, talking.
And Don randal! joined u there.

"Everyone has heard of him, of course. He's a man
,\ ho made a big reputation years ago as a playwright.
and also as a marrier. He got married, for all sorts

CH PTER XVII.
"I'm not, ure that I want to hear the re, t of the

story ahout Chri, ," I told Barry Stev ns. "I'm afraid
it's going to be trag.ic."

"It is," he replied. "But not in the way you think.
I want to tell it, though, if you don't mind; I've ne' er
told anyone else all the real story of Chris, and I'd
like to---maybe I wouldn't feel so sorry ahout her th n.

"And somehow, nights like thi , when I'm in a be;'u
tiful place where there are people who\e had their
money just happen to them, as you might say, and I
think of her and what she went through because she
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Would You Let Your
Daughter Go Into

the Movies?
That is the question that hun

dreds of mothers have asked
Helen Christine Bennett since she
went to Hollywood to live, and be
gan the series of articles on act
ing in the movies which we have
been running.

That is their answer to her re
port that there are unlimited op
portunities for girls in motion pic
tures. Knowing that a mother's
judgment is the most exacting one,
they ask if she would risk her own
daughter's future in the movies.

Her answer is direct-detailed.
It contains some of the most
amazing information about acting
in the movies ever published. It
is a mother's answer to a widely
discussed question. It will appear
in next month's Picture-Play.
Everyone will want to read it.

didn't have a little of it \\ hen she should have-well,
.1 get rather bitter about it aiL

., he liked Don Crandall froin the first; he told her
hi story-about ho\\ he'd been brought up in the the
ater, 'by a drunken father, and never had a chance, and
all tha~ sort of thing, and she felt sorry for him. He
told her that the three actres:es he'd married-i f you
can slander marriage by covering their agreements with
the word-hadn't understood him at all, had ju t mar
ried him because they needed his help. And he insisted
that he didn't have anything in common with the giri
\,vho was his wife at that time, and didn't care anything
for her. Dirty cad!

"Chris pitched in and worked like a Trojan with him
-really did all the work that he was supposed to do,
a ld did it darned well. And he made him sober up,
to , which wa' a triumph in itself.
He began to look much better. to
make out better all around.

., \nd ,then, finally, after they'd
been working together about two
lllonths. and he'd completely won her
confidence. she gave him the da'rling
of her heart-her play, '\i\ ithout
:Mercy.'

" he told me that they'd gone rid-
'ing. one morning. and were sitting
under some twisted little pine trees,
above the ocean. when he read it.
They pent the morninO' 'and part of

'th" a fternoon there-a fter he began
it he \\'ouldn't put it down. nd
finalh- ,he turned to her with tears
in his eyes.

"'You've got a wonderful thinO'
here,' he told her. 'It'll go like mad.
I'll help you whip it into shape, and
then we'll take it to New York.'
And he raved on and on. telling her
what big things it would mean to her, what he could
clo for her.

"He did very little. though-she wa, so clever that
all he had to do was to indicate to her what ought to
be done. and she did it her. elf. It was just a matter
('0 f making some changes in the mechanics of the thing,
anyway,

"The end came very suddenly. Quite by accident.
Chris came upon a copy of the play which Crandall had
had made a few days be fore he was to start for New
York. He had planned that he'd go, and she would
follow a few days later. She found this in hi. desk.
\\'hen she was looking for some papers that she w,\s
te. get for him-evidently he'd forgotten that he had
left it there. There were three copies. in perfect shape
tC' be submitted to a manager-and on the title paO'e was
h' s name alone-as sole author.

"He had changed the title. It read 'Mercile.. ,' by
Don Crandall. She was completely left out of it.

"He came to her apartment that evening. and . he
ho\,\'ed him the copies and asked for an explanation,

S le got' it in a hurry. He had been drinking a bit, just
enough to be O'arrulous. And he told her that he was
going to take it Ea t and submit it himself-that he
had done most of the work on it, anyway, that she had
nothing to do with it as it wa in that form, and that
it would never have had a chance without him, anyway.
Oh. he offered to give her a share of the royalties,
You can imagine what share that would be. And he
wound up by telling her that hi wife was coming back
to the States-" ould land the day he reached New York,
in fact-and that he knew that. sobered up as he wa~,

ami with a new pIa '. the. best he'd ever' written,

under his arm? he'd be taken back by her with open
arms.

":-Ie was' right about that. The play was a big hit
'as bought b)~ the first manager who read it, too,

<',Ed made a tremendous succe s, under till another title.
It's playing yet, I believe, and the royalties are still
coming in.'" '

"But Chris?U
"I went to ee Chris that night-later. She phoned

for me." He dragged the words out as if he haled
them. "You see, when Don Crandall told her that, so
cold-bloodedly, she nearly lost her mind. She flew at
him, and when he couldn't calm her down, or make her
let go of him-well, I suppose he lost his mind, for a
bit. She hit him, she told me-hit him in the face
and to a man of his temperament that would be the

last straw. He picked her up and
slammed her down against a table
edge-and when I got there she lay
on the floor, all limp and broken
just where she'd fallen after she
reached for the phone and called me.

"I couldn't even pick her up, she
screamed so from the pain. She wa'
hurt internally-just broken to pieces.
I went wild. I got a doctor, but he
said he couldn't do anything much,
and I got a minister and begged Chris
to marry me, and live for my sake.

" 'I can't,' she told me. 'I'm mar
ried to somebody else.'

"And after the others went into
the next room, and left her to die in
my arms, she told me about it. She'd
been married to a young chap back in
Chicago, a newspaper man-young
and poor and ambitiou as she was.
She'd had this idea for a play, and
they'd worked on it together. and all

their hope had been "Vrapped up in it.
"Then they'd had an awful crap-both hot-tempered.

you know, and too proud to give in. A!1d she'd run
away from him and hidden out there in Los Angeles
that was why she wouldn't ever be in a picture, for
fear he'd find her.

"She wanted to put the play over, you see, and then
send for him. She adored him. She gave me a bunch
of letters she'd written him, and asked me to see that
he got them-she'd poured out her very heart to him
on paper. And6nalIy, still talking about him, she died"

"But her husband-did you find him-where is he ;-"
My cheeks were wet, and Barry had openly mopped his
eves with his handkerchief. I had never seen him ~o

n~oved before, Barry who usually shies so at en 0

tion.
"That's where the queer twist comes in-the touch

that makes me think Fate had a hand in it." he an
swered. "The husband wasn't what she'd thought him
at all. He hadn't her sense of honor. He'd gone Ea:t
"",hen she went to California, and written the play over.
and taken it to a manaO'er, and sold it. A professional
rewrite man had gone over it with him, but the original
idea stood, though, as I've said. the title didn't. B\!l
her name-little Chris' name-was not on it.

"And when Don Crandall got to Broadway and strode
into a manager's office with his manuscript, swaggering
around in hi fur-collared overcoat. the mana~er O'ave
him the laugh a soon as he'd heard the plot of it.

" '\i\That do you want-a suit for plagiarism?' he a ked
Crandall. 'That show opened niO'ht before last in one
of my theaters, and it'. the hit of the sea on !' "

Continued on page 90



By Ali on Smith

"Lady Godilm" is a foreIgn fillll 'which
gil/es ti,e legend of Coventry Its proper

Old- World settll/g.

f all the crooks in the
ca t. But whatever thrill
there were crept in when
th director wa n't around
t uppre them. I do
not like to be di agreeable
ab ut 1\1r. Parker. but it
doe' eem to me that he
to d about the lot \\'ith a

club ready to swat any
r al moment of excite
ment that might rai e its
heael above the monotone
of hi dii·ection.

The plot follow' the
adaptation from Conan
Doyle I y Wilham GI1 ette.
"'hich for -0 long \\'a ne
of hi mo t ueee ful

ta<Te play It ha the
familiar "letter" and the

11" and the leerir;o- vil
lain in the per on of the
fiendi h M onorily. But.
in tead of opening with a
ma h-bang crime leaving

a my-tery to be unraveled.
the film be<Tin with a
meandering tale about

lu:rlock Hal-Illes' early
day at Cambridge and
his.omewhat ancemic love
affair with a village belle.
Thi romance seems aw-

"S/lerloele Holmes" is disappoinllllgty slow, bill it has
Jolm Barrymore, and that's

something.

In which the latest film offerings are dis
cussed, criticized. and labeled for your guidance.

T HERE is no game \Vitil more hazard and less certainty
than this bu ine s f film reviewing. Compared to it,
horse-racing is a _imple and exact cience. The race

track leuth can oeca ionally <Tet the <Tood point of a h rse
throu<Th tip or his o\\'n ob 'ervation and it' fifty-fifty that
he plays him and win. But you can get the good points of
a film through your kno\o\ ledge of tar, story, and direction,
and you can get all ort of tips from the publicity bureau

r other revie\\'er , and when the film appears the chance
are that it will be quite another thin<T again.

Take" aturday Night." for example. I was literally dra<Tged
to that film, expecting the wor t that Ce"il De il:ille could do
(than which, for your humble cOITeslondent. there can be
nothing more terrible.) I expected the u ual clo e-up. of tele
phones mode tly wathed in ilk and atin. of liqueurs labeled
"Forbidden Fruit," of laelie in fearful and wonderful head
dres e. To my utter amazement. the . tory started with an
idea, \\'ent strai<Tht ahead developing that idea with logic and
a great deal of humor and wound up as one of the mo t
forceful and direct picture I have ever seen acted by an
intellio'ent and admirably cho en ca t. The joke was on me,
but certainly Mr. De :Mille couldn't have enjoyed it more
than I enjoyed hi picture.

ow "Sherlock
Holme" wa just a great
a urpri e, but, alas, from
another angle. There is
iml I . no tellin<T you how

much I expected from thi
film. Here we had one of
the more thrillin<T storie
of one of the greate t
mystery writer that ever
lung a wicked clew.

Here was John Barry
more to play it, looking
a. if he were the original
m del from which Conan
Doyle drew hi famou
pm y-footed hero. Here
\Va. the background of the
original tale-the real
London with its eerie
li<Tht and hado\\"..
Knowin~ all thi a I did.
I would have staked all
my ruble on thi being
the great and final mas
terpiece of the film year.

Well. it i n't. It ha
beautiful and excitin<T In 

ment -no film with Jack
Barrymore and a London
bacl«Tround could fail to
have some purple patche .
Th re are wonderful,
glamorou c e n e in
which Sherlock pull his
famou cap o,er hi eye,
li<Thts hi. celebrated pipe,
and leans at a my. terious
an<Tle over a bridge on
the Thames to the terror

The Screen in Review
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Wallie is agaill the hero ot' all auto story III "Across the COlltinent."

"The Man F'"om Home."

Here i another example
that all is gri t that come to
the La ky mill. You couldn't
imagine two writer less alike
than -'linor Glyn and Booth
Tarkington-unle it was
Jame Whitcomb Riley and
Omar Khayyam-but by the
time the movie wheels h ve
oTound it down it emerges in
the correct· uniform hape like
one of the hundred or sugary
roll in the baker' window,
which it omewhat re embles.

nd th i i. true de pite the
vast d iftierence in the plots.
Instead of the married triangle
we have the weet young

merican air! living in the
Riviera. the wicked Italian
prince who twists hi mustache
and purs "Little one, why do
yOll fear me?" and the homely

ing tars.

"Beyon.d the Rocks."

The fulI title of this film should
read "Beyond the h.ocks, or \round
the \!\forld with Rodolph and Gloria."
For, if there is a single corner of Eu
rope which i not touched by these
two happy adventurers it is because
Burton Holme has never heard of it.
Each change of background means a
corresponding change of co tume for
Rodolph \ alentino; he makes at least
twelve -lightning change, including
hair cut. eedle to say, Gloria
Swan n matches each with one of her
own and ometin e- goes him one bet
ter. 0 what with the hifting ward
robes and the hi ftina aeography, this
film cannot be aid to lack excitement
which is fortunate when you consider
the plot.

For the story-althouah by the un
conventional Elinor Glyn-is one of
th se custom-made affair' which are
becoming as typical f Paramount a
the "Follies" are of Ziegfelel. The
ingredient are one misunderstood
wi fe, one fervent-but noble-lover,

a boob husband. and unlimited un ·ets. lakes and villas
at moonlight. "Beyonel the Rocks" ha a light glimmer
of originality at the end when the fat, vulgar and rich
hu band is obliging enough to go to frica and get
himself shot so that his wife and the handsome young
stranger may be happy. Thi. prosaic husband i the
real hero of the piece, but becau-e he i fat and still
a grocer for all his million, the ro eate spotlight falls
on the lim young lover. Li fe is like that!

That thi routine action is not dull, is due entirely
to the personalitie- of the two tar. You may know
exactly what i going to happen, but you don't know
how Rodoll~h and Gloria will meet it. and this, in ad
dition to the natural charm of the actor. keeps you
intere ted. But what a grand and gloriou feel ina it
would give if Paramount broke 100 e into a erie of
picture that weren't tamped with. an inevitable cut
and-dried action. I hudder to think of \I'hat "Beyond
the Rock" would be if it weren't for it two cintillat-

fully out of the picture. I leave it to you if the master
mind has any time for love' young dream while hand
cuffing cr oks. e..'(aminin footprint with a magni fying
glas and hi ing "Quick, \ at on, the needle." It's all
wrong, Rom,eo, it' all Hona .

The thing is, in thi film there is no real character
ization, and Conan Doyle, for all his plot mind. was just
a strong on character studies as on action. You couldn't
find a more real fle h-and-blood person than Sherlocl?
H ol11les-unle s it was ColO'l1el e7. come. But this film
hasn't permitted John Barrymore to give hi own char
acterization. It doesn't permit him to d anythina e;(
rept pose in a serie' 0 f picture tnkingl: like t e Fred
erick Dorr teele illu tration for the Conan Doyle
stories. The. e pictures alone make the film worth ee
ing; Mr. Parker understand pictorial compo ition and
the use of creeping shadows. It he combines this kill
with a thrilling continuity and lot of action, hi econcl
Conan Doyle pIcture may be all we expected of the
fir t.
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"Missing Husballds" is a foreign film which has some wonderful shots of a m}lthical country.

"The Primitive Lover."

Here j anoth-er plot which ha. been worked ove~

time ever :ince· one \ illiam hake peare thouaht 1t
would be amu ing to make a can edy about a tr ng mall
disciplining a rebelliou woman and called it "The Tal 
inO" of the hrew." It i. particularly popular the e days
to"invent a hero or heroine who e fa\'orite form of flir
tation j. banaina the beloved playfully oyer the head
\\'ith a pickax. 0 Harri-on Ford doe:;n't go quite th:s
far with Constance Talmadge in "The Primitive Lover."
bur he d e pank her and in ·tead of thro~ving the kett.Ie
at him in return-\\'hich I am sure Connie would qo 111

Continued on page 87

onciled to the united family at the end. :YIary Carr,
a~ usual, i appealinO" and really 1110yin CT whenever the
cril t \\ ill permit. But. he i. too imaginative and re

sourceful an actre. to be tied dO\'n to this one story
in one film after another for the rest of her natural life.

"The Primitive Lover" is based all all old plot, which was the basis of
"The Taming of the Shrew."

"Silver Wings."

It seems to me that a new
recipe should be devised for
the e mother-lo\ e concoction'.
Ever ince Mary Carr made
her richly de erved hit in
"Over the Hill" we have had
that selfsame identical plot
served up to u without the
variety of a different blend
ing. "ilver V ings" for in
stance i ju. t another story of
a mother wh loves the black
sheep be t. You can always
pick out the one the mother
loves be t in the e tories by
the number and variety of his
crimes. This erring lad drives
all the good children out of
the home and quander all
his mother' money and then
fowes her name I·eaving her
pennile s and homeless. But
he loves him all the more for

these little civilities, and of
course he reforms and is rec-

American hero. It was a good many
years ago that Tarkington warmed the
critical heart of Broadway with this,
one of the O"reate t of all staO"e uc
ce e. It IVa before the war, in the
go d old day' when we really believed
that no one but an merican really
could amount to much and that all Eu
ropeans were a 'ad lot. \\'hat rea'ly
got the play acro ., how ver, wa the
dry humor of the dialogue-particu
larly the homely 01 en-ation of the
Hoos:er hero. D01iiel Forbes Pille.
J'u tripp d of the charm of the Tark
ington touch. a ld the humor of the
Tarkin ton lines. it struck me in it
]922 s~reen yer :on omethinO" like a
. rO"e. 1. ohan mu ica. how. The
nly th 'ng la kinO" i a do e-up 0 th~

American flaO" at the end.
A a matter of fact, Ge rge Fitz

maurice and Ouida Bergere I robably
made thi film with the most patriotic
intention imaginable, but the net re-
ult i rathe:' hard on America. For

it pre ent the hero as a boorish. un
mannered hick which the little town
of Kokomo, Indiana. might we,) be
a hamed of. I can't determine \\'hether this is the fault
of Jame. Kirkwood. \\"ho acted the role. or George
Fitzmaurice, who directed it. or of Booth Tarkington,
who wrote the part in the first piace. At any rate, I
don't under tand how anyone can try to prove to-day
that bad manners and ignorance are proofs of one hun
dred per cent American nobility. \.nna Q. ilsson does
her best to redeem her country by playinO" the part of
the. merican airl with real charm and. implicity.

A motion I icture 0"0. hO\\'ever, it's way above the
general run of them. nd it ha one real di tincti n.
The company wa ent to Italy to get arti tic erting,
and Fitzmaurice ucceeded a well in this that the best
rea on for eeina thi film i in the haunting and glam
orou Italian backgr und taken in the real Ri\ iera
which are a ravi. hinO"ly beautiful that you don't have
to keep your mind on the plot.



The motion-picture studios are demanding a
brand-new line of Lorelei stuff from their sirens.

The ancient
vamp used
to have baby
lions under
foot and
thevdid their
best lIJork
on chaise
longues.

for Old

IlIu trated by Lui Trugo

The old-style vamp worked at the 'ob
all the time,

]unoesque figure and soft-boiled eyes. Now, often as
not she's a cunning little trick with a baby tare and a
mental lisp.

The old siren at least was honest. She had her trade
mark. There was no mistaking her. he laid down
<! chalk line and nobody came into her bailiwick. You
knew the minute the good old chaise longue hove in
siaht just what wa going to happen. You had to pay
her a certain respect, too. he must ha\'e kno\\ n that it
the last reel she would be thro\\'n dO\\'n hard by fate; yet,
having. tarted on her career. pothing could daunt her.

Yes, the vamp of other days had a hard row to hoe.
he had to be a brave woman to take in even plain

vamping, let alone anything fancy. N ow she can vamp
high, wide. and ham\. ome. and get away with it. he
slips the hero her vamping so cunningly that not e\'en
you in the audience know 'he is a vamp at all unti
e\'ery male in . ig t is cleaned out.

She nearly ah\ ay has a happy ending. these day,
does the screen siren, no matter what her crimes. It
always turn out that for one rea on 0, another the
poor airl couldn't make her eyes beha\'e or omethina .

nd in the end the \\'orst thing that happen to he
i!' to reform and marry a poor man-one of nature's
noblemen, mayhe. with a good job in the ferry hou e.

That old girl wasn't nearly so subtle nor so danae'
ous as the pre:ent-day vamp.

She wa divided into three classes, the old-time vampire.
First there wa the kina-pin vamp. the society vamp,

with props and cenery as related abo\·e.
Then there was the . ub vamp. the dance-hal

girl, who went on and dragged her men down,
down to the depths of a weird \'\ estern dialect,

a short clay pipe. and the desire for a mar
riage licen e with her name written on it, let
the chips fall where they might.

Lastly there was the ancient vamp, Cleo
patra or the Quee1/, of Sheba or Salome, who
wrapped herself snugly in a string of pearl

when' the weather was \ en' cold.
who used to have baby lions and

By Grace Kina ley

W HEh.E is the vamp
of yester year?
The champ vamp

of the talkative eyes, the
chaise longue, and the tiaer
skin-she \\'ho lived in a suite
of rooms as big as the n1l1

I:icipal free bath, and who hated the heroine \\ ith a
hi sing hate?

.- la! She has given her chaise longue to the poor
rind has made her tiger skin over into a fur coat.

Not that the vampire has pas ed out of screen liter
ature entirely. h, no. . he has merely been denatured.
\~ihy. half the time you don't know the vampire when
y u ee her. Often you can't tell it on her at all. he
never et the scene nowadays. he prefers to let things
just happen.

You find her in the most unexpected places, the new-
. tyle vamp. he may be a school-teacher, a stenog-
rapheI', the keeper of a delicate. sen tore.

The old vamp used to belong to the vampires' union.
She \\'as a hard-working girl-\\-orked at the job all the
time. No wonder if she occasionally arew peevi hand
threw the piano lamp at the hero! But the present-day
vamp lays off occasionally. She does other thing- in
between. one of the old obvious stuff for her!

Indeed no lady of the screen nowadays is ahove doing
a bit of vampina . \Vh) , it's even got so that the heroine
herself may do a little vampina without
10 ing prestige. Look at 'Mi. s DuPont in
"Ropes," at Leatrice Joy in "Saturday
Night." at Pauline Frederick in "Green
Jade."

They're all doina it now-the Lorelei
lure!

She' more vamped against
than vamping, sometimes, to
be ure. as in the case of Mi s
DuPont in
"Feo lis h
"Vives."

Thevam
pire used
to be a big
girl \\'ith a
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The vampire never sets the scene nowadays; shr! just lets
things happen.

Continued on pllge 98

In every vampire's life there
was always an innocent blonde! 0

wonder the poor vamp had a hard
time. \.nd the blonde often made
us feel just as the vampire did
about her.

But alas, it's a cold day now for
the old-fashioned vamp. She's
been pu hed right off into the
limbo of the five-cent hou es by

the nifty article of to-day.
One trouble with her was,

I think, that she didn teem
to . have any brains. he
plotted enough, but her plans
never came to anything.
That she had no brains is

proved by the fact
that the blonde al
ways got the best of
her. Anybody that
that blonde could get

been possessed of thethe best of must indeed have
lowest form of intelligence.

And the old-time vampire had no sense of humor.
\. man does love to be amu:ed, and it i n't enough just

to vamp him. All she did in those old days was creep
mousie-creep-mousie up his slee\ e with her jeweled hand,
drape herself over the sofa and work her eyes.

The present-day van~p is a lot smarter. he's almost
always an individualist, like Leatrice Joy in "Ladies
Mu t Live." nd she keeps the hero amused-makes
him laugh-keeps him guessing.

Moreover. nobody could po sibly be as innocent as
the best brand of pre:ent-day vamp looks.

. he isn't unmixed bad. either. he i often rather
good to her mother. like Katherine bcDonald in a
picture I saw the other day.

But the queen-bee vamp of to-day is the _kind that
just can't help vamping, like Constance Talmadae 111

most of her pictures.
And the helples vamp i. one of the most deadly of

the s ecies. Heaven knows, he seems to say. h~

wouldn't be so all-fired attractive if she could help it!
Her ,amping can 110 more be helped, poor thing, than
a squint in the eye or a harelip on another person.

Take Claire \ ind '01', for instance. 'he eems to be
the official can't-help-it vamp of the day. In "Dr. ,Tim,"
you remember, she left a trail of broken hearts behind
her. But you will a1. 0 remember that, in .her artless
'oVay, she finally took the man who was the best pro
vider. Jn "Grand Larceny" she is another of those vamps
with the involuntary come-hither look. She finally de
cided to leave both of her men Aat and "ao forth into

the world to become worthy of a real love."
he apparently didn't have any money, but prob

ably she met ome man riaht awa' who let her
come into his office and stenog \\'ithout any pre-

TIle !!ood little
blonde often
takes the ram
pire's ,0' rea t.
clean-Limb,l'd
hero alVa v

from TIer.
e..c-- -.3<r"11i'.~ .__ _=:.~--

suchlike pets under foot all the while, and who vamped
her men on luxurious bearskin
couches, made him a gourmand by
feeding him a bunch of grapes, a grape
at a time, and luring him to the depths
of sotti h drunkenness with sips of
pink liquor out of gilded papier-mache
cups.

I remember an old Tri
angle picture in which Louise
Glaum started out as a beau
ti ful ociety vampire. he
liv d in a suite of rooms fur
nished in early Triangle
style, i. e., as though with
trading stamps from a de
partment store; and always
when the hero called she had
the good old chaise longue
riaht out in front. But in
the last reel her fatal beatlty
was spoiled by a wound that
left a scar, and she was' relegated to the awful fate of
a hall bedroom with a wa 'hbowl and pitcher, and get
ting her eats from a delicatessen store around the corner.

But usually Loui e wasn't permitted to live at all.
'he aot bumped off in an automobile accident, or shot,

or . tabbed. or else she died of 'omething lingering.
Theda Bara's various fates were even worse, espe

dall . in the co tume pictures-,~hich with Theda always
meant, you remember, practically no costume at all. In
the e picture she died violently after lettina an a p
cafeteria off her fair chest. or el e the big knife \\,ith
which the ancient and the French finished their enemies,
eparated her cervical vertebr:e.

I belie"e, indeed. that Miss Bara holds the record.
I've counted ten of her deaths, and no two of them
were alike. he often went out of her way, indeed,
to give us somethina fancy in the way of deaths. a
when he sipped poison from a seal ring. In another
picture she hurled herself into the lions' den. The
automat was nothing to the ervice she gave those lions!

Dorothy Dalton. the dance-hall girl de luxe, who used
to sit on a table and kick a wicked ankle, simply couldn't
look at a rum glass or a bearskin or a pair of antlers
with which they used to decorate those de, ilish dance
halls, \.\ ithout having every evil impulse aroused in her.

But those dance-hall vamps were pretty good ports
at that. They brilliantly exemplified the fact that there
is a little hit of good in every bad little girl. They
often loved some man so wildly that ,they died for
him, and they always protected the good little blonde.

"Y' ain't aoin' to make her what I am!" she would
exclaim. And you bet your life he didn't either, even
if he had to stick the
butter kni fe in him up
to the hilt!

Often the good lit
tle blonde would re
taliate by taking her
g rea t,' clean-limbed
man away
from her.



When B
It is just because the best

ulls Shy at ValentIno
fights are managed that way. There is nothing hit or miss about "Blood and Sand."

By Peter White

b v you see what I he
well·dre ed buH fi<Thter
wear, what i wagger

• for the man about the
arena. Here is Rodolph

alentino a Gallardo, the
matador, in "Blood and
Sand," accompanied by
hi cuardrilla, or four men
on foot, a he ent I' the
arena. If he i lueky the
matador kill I he bull, if

not-oh well--

Rodolph Valentino never
need to take any insU"uc
lion when the job in hand
i to dazzle the ladies. But
when it comes to bulls
well, the Famou Player.
La ky officials decided he
had better learn about
bull from Rafael Palo
mar. the Babe Ruth of

pain. He ought to know
them-he's kill e d two·

score.



After being duly instruct
ed, Rodolph went out to
meet the bull, armed with
a cape, which in bull-firrht·
ing circles i called a
muletu, The cape is used
to arouse the ternper of
the animal, if, unlike most
actor, he ha n't already
been driven nearly mad by

the director,
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And thi portrait of the
young man under the

panish influence sh ws
more of the ]jttle detail
that make bulls mad. 1 he
sid e b 1I I' n s are call d
chllletas, and the pigtail,
u ed to soften any dan" r·
ou falls, is called a caleta.
All bull fighters have their

hair dres ed like this.



By Helen

The Perils
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Phenomenal success in motion
Street by any means; here is
cessful young player has to

alild cJ: esm't krro,w when she
wi'U --et an\-..·•

Then a" wriiter friend of
mine ca ually remarked that
"e'~-eIrJ olile was lending money
to the girls-aDd boys-thi.
yea.r; so n~any \vere 01ltt of
,,\:'()rk. .,

'·Bttt," I protested, "s-urely
they couFd get someth~ng to
.• s-ometfuing that \Vowd keep
tflrem frot11' borro'wing." 1V1y
hilend. wli:ro has been writing

ce1'1a.ri0 for years and who
j: wdf aC€JIurainted with all the
in and outs of the profession
wa very erious.

"But, my dear," In? aid.
"they don't dare take extra
parts, they have to hold on
to their place" if it i" possible.
Even tid ing over can be paid
back in better time ."

It' a slippery ladder that
lead to succes. in m t;oh pic
tures. You can 10 e out in so
many ways.

soon as you get pa. t the
first hard part, the part of
finding out how you screen
and serving a an extra you
begin on the period 0 f "You
don't dare." You don't dare
to cheapen the eminence you
.have gained, lowly thoug.h it
be, b) accepting any doubtful
position, by acting with an in"
ferior company; you don't
dare take parts that are not
in keeping with the ambitions
"ou nourish-you ma,· aet
~idetracked; in fact you'don't
dare do so many things that
keeping eno'aged for just the

[.'Jrts you twht to play is a precarious. business. The
road to SlLcce s i marked by the pitfalls where other
('fir1 and n~en have fallen. attracted u. ually by the lure
of a ..alaf~. and any girl or man who i climbing up will
do ,,-ell to . ee to it that the way i. quite safe.

It "'as Colleen Moore who enligJhtened me on most
cf thi~. f r C l!een .is wise in motion-picture lor ~nd

the pretty head set 11 her young houlders i.. full 0 E
_hrewd .i ucigments that are aoing to erve her \yell a'
_he ar!\-an:::e. 0 leen is now reputed I' be the highe t-
alaried leadin a lad - and featured player in the busi

lieS", with. tardom just ahead.
"But I hope it doesn't come too . a n." she as. ured

me a she perched n the ann of ,her mother's chair.
"I'm cared of stardom. You have to be so responsible,

Marcruerite de La Motte is olle girl II,ho is frankly scared at the prospect (1)f being starred.

ALL this year I have 1eeen hearina tale of airlsn out of work. airls who haye pa .'ed their initiate.
who have no\' d that the,· can act or at lea. t

'cl.ttract the bvorahie attention of "the public. girl who
until the great Shlll1! that ha not yet passed frol11 the
motion-picture industry had been fairly su::,~e"sfu1. ris
in<.s from .oxtra to minor parts, then to lIpnorts and
otten being featured in man pI' duction .

"It is realh' pitiful." said 1an- I ickf rd' ecre:ar",
1.0 me. "the good act res e.. \';ho l;ave heen Ollt of "I ri,
this year. nd so mal1\' of t;lem." f\ nd "',len Ethel
Sando. was here she told" me of one girl who \\·a...ay
ina at the Hollywood lub. a girl who e mUll" YOU

would know becall e it has hlazed in tl e electric . who.
~aid Ethel, "ha 'n't had "'ork for months and month

/

/



for fear it would how! That' a peril, a peril to your
happine .

"Then expen ·e. If you are going to keep ahead you
will need a . ublicity repre en~ative, and they co t. Yuu
ueed O"OWll and they co t. Y u are fore\'er beino- a ked
to make per anal appearance, and you have to ha\'e
new cI thes f l' them-and that costs aO"ain. I kno\\'.
I've been in picture: for five y ar , beO"inning with 1111'.
Griffith and playinO" in the comedies \\'ith l\Ir. Chri, tie.
I wa there t\\'O year. and it wa bhe greatest train;ng.
Then I played with 01 nel ,elig' company in' rphant
Annie.' then in Marshall eilan production. and then
came to Goldwyn. nd I have to ,be ju t a. careful,
no-more careful nOw. than at an) pre\'iou time."

Colleen f oore ha t ld the truth a exactly that there
is hardly a \\'ord to add. The chief danger of near
tardom is the temptation to star too soon. \ on a

a girl i fund to attract any public at all, mall com
f. anies. hoping to find a O"old mine in her, offer her a
much biO"ger alary than he is getting. to tar \\'ith
them. nd a tar cannot be impo ed on the public, not
until he ha a publi of her own.

"Ye . go on and hold me up a a horrible exam Ie,"
said Lila Lee general! Iy when I a k cI her if I mio-ht
l! e her experience. "It may do some girl O"ood, and
I'm living it clown O"radl!ally."

Colleen Moore's pretty head is full of shrewd judgments
that serve her well a she advances.

IIIlhi:I!illIIlI!h!llhl!lIliIllI"!ilii'lIll1l11l1l1l1l1l11llJ!lIl!11J:1I11I11I1!I!III!:III1I11I1I11I11I11!11I1i111111illlllllll!lIHllllliiI!IIIIi

you know. EverythinO" is up to you.
YOll are the one who is blamed if the
tory fail oi' the production fail or the

title aren't riO"ht or th .. 'father' doe n't
look the part or anything el e that hap
pen to 0"0 wronO". It' a great resl on i
bility."

LookinO" at her a he at p~rched on
the arm of bhe chair she did eem a slen
der little thing to take all that upon her.
But he had not fini hed.

"There are real per'l in what you call
near tardom,'to ," ~he ,.aid very gravely,
"but I'm omewhat u ed to them. The
\\'?r t temptation i to take the big sal
ane' they offer. 'When Goldwyn' wa
cIa ed thi year I had so'manv offer,
three chances to be tarred. T\vo Ire..
fused at once, the company wa all rig-hI
and the director wa all right and the
tory wa all right in each case. But

the re1ea e were bad. They didn't ha\'e
tl~e arrangements made for getting tho, e
plcture- out to en lJO"h people. year
of that, with only a few people eeing
you i,; enough to kill any actre ·s. Then
another offer \\'a- ju t too good.' I
couldn't take it. I wa afraid I couldn't
live up' to it, not yet. ,etting ahead to
oon i fatal. You have to watch a

carefully. poor tory or a poor part l'hOlObY""an.

or a poor director l' one who loesn't
;mpatJhize with you, or bad bu ine s

management or bad adverti inO" r poor relea e all set
you back on the lad leI' and ometime you lide down
a far you never O"et up aO"ain. \Vhy, I could name a

dozen O"irl I know who got ju t a far-and you never
heard of them a ain."

he nodded her auburn head agely. nd I beO"an
to think my elf of O"irl I had een who did ju t that,
eemed to get to a leading or featured part-and then

1 never heard of them again.
nd while I wa man eling at the amount of bu i-

~le wi dam it take to intelliO"ently plan the way to
~tardom :he went on:

" ut please tell people there are a lot more perils.
Fir t you never have any time, except at your peril.
You ha'e to Ii e to get ahead. v\ hy, I haven't had a
~'unday for two years that I didn't pend part of the
day having photograph taken for publicity. And girls
who are not in the profe ion think we go to so many
partie. I have been ,ready to 0"0 to a I art many a
time, dreamed of that one, maybe for week, and I
have had a new dre and everything ready. nd then
I have found I'd have to have a cIa e-up the fir t thinO"
the morning after, at nine o'clock and every little tired
look would show, a it wa n't to be thought of. Often
I've given up a cherished party and crawled tc. bed at
nine, not even daring to cry a few .tears of self-pity

Chri tine B nnett

of Near Stardom
pictures does not mean arriving on Easy
a glimpse of the difficulties every suc
face-and how a few of them do it.
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ducer is the star in the advertising you have to play
with a male star, and your main use is to show him off
to his best advantage. If you do it too well it may be
a real peril, for you may be forgotten altogether. I
know well enough that starring is perilous, but at least
you get a chance to do something. you want. If you

are featured with a
male star, the light
are arranged for him;
the staging is ar
ranged for him,
everything is arranged
for him. If you look
too O'hastly of course
the light will be re
arranged, but mostly
you take what he
look well with. You
work very hard for a
long time without see
ing much as a return
when you are building
up a public. Not only
in the making of pic
tures, but in racing
madly in a big car to
a personal appearance
miles away-and hav
ing to pay for the car
in the bargain, in
keeping up with your
fan mail which is a
big a set in working
up, and in trying to
get part and people
to play \i ith who ar~

O'oing to do you good.
For jf the male tar
does not eclipse you as
a. pla)"er he w,ill do
you a great deal of
good. It pay to play
with important men."

Trimming one's
ails to meet the wind

of adversity ha be
come a fine art this
past year. Just when
it was wi e to drop a
r'ung on the ladder or
whether it was wi e
to tay out entirely
until one could O'et
one's old tandinO' ha
resulted in many a girl
and man eeing the
savings of the year

. before melt away.
But at the end a f the
year the industry be
gan to right itself,
and anyone could _ee
that stars; for .ome
time to come, were

goinO' to be fewer in number than in the prosperou
years just past. So many tars have dropped to fea
tured upports when they could find a picture sufficiently
distinguished to prevent the drop from coming to notice.

Enid Bennett who has the rare distinction of ha vinO'
begun in pictures ,as a star without any preliminary
climbing is this year p'laying ~Jaid Maria1/. in Douglas

Continued on page 101

She surely is living it down. Until she told me all
about it I thought she was a young girl who was stead
ily going, up, doing better and better work. But Lila
is an ex-star who ha, begl!ll'l aU over again. She wa
starred some years ago when tars appeared overniu·ht
-as lI1deed they do yet, only most of them turn out
to be comets.

"And forced on the
public when I had no
public," she says, quite
wit h 0 u t bitterness.
And de oite wide
spread ptiblicity her
pictures were not a
success. Then very
sen ibly she deter
mined to work for l1.er
pubk, alild hOthl muall
part 11€ has again
worked her way up to
lead arnd to bern'" a
featured player.

"J3;1l1,t no tardom
until t1ire peopqe wa,nt
me," slhe said, "twt if
I v 'ai<t aliI my life."

]t took me sonne
time tCDl determJne e..,'(
actly ilie diffelielilce
between beinO' a lead,
a upport, and a fea
tmed player, and if
after fifteen mQ,lilJth
about tine' studios here
I bad! dlirlfficulty per
haps ~t will be well to
strai"'I1ten the matter
of po-itiolJ out finaJiIy.
A r'Iead" is a leadiuO'
palit. You may play
a "leadl

' with a tar
or there may be two
"leads" and no star.
A "support" is a part
which is played oppo
si e a tar. It is a
"lead" part, only there
must be a star to be
" upported." "fea
tured" part is both
"lead" and perhaps
"support," you can be
featured with a star
or you can be featured'
with the director as
star or the producer
as tar. If you are
"featured" you get
your name in the elec
tric and in large let
ters in the advertising.
The nearest thi ng to I'hoto bV Donnld mudlc Kc,'cs

stardom is beinO' a Lila Lee is gradually living down the mistake of lla/lil/g beel! starred 100 SOOI/.

"featured" player in
a production in \ovhich the producer or director gets the
star advertising.

\"Ihile I was talking with gne Ayre between the
making of scenes for one of her first starring pictures,
"Borderland," I a ked her about the perils of the road
she had just left.

"The worst thing about being a featured player,"
she said, laughing, "is that. unle s the director or pro-



The Secret of Jackie Coogan
No child actor to-day is in the :class with this seven-year-old youn~ster.

This article is a thoughtful analysis of the reasons for his unusual success.
By

Myrtle Gebhart

Jackie him elf had Et
tIe to ofter by "'ay of cx
planation. The mir!Clte
the director called "CEt."
Jackie a ked for a piece
of paper, rolled it,
lighted it, and dem n
'strated very seriously
how he would smoke a
real cigardte if his
mumsy ,rould let him.
Then he told me \'01

ubly how somebody
whom I strongly suspect
of being Jackie him.:>1£
-had put a smoke pot
in Harry Wil. on's olke
and locked the door.
Harry is the compaEj"s
publicity director.

"You should've ~en

Harry dive through the
window," Jack:e
huclded. He ha, it

appeared, his mischie-f
ous pells. He is not ~1l

. angel, by any means.
IBut he is being bro11O"ht
up far more strictly than
any child in my neigh
borhood who never saw
a stage or studio.

"\i\ ant to see the
sets?" he inquired ne.'-:

In a very matter-of
fact way he hawed me
throuo-h. while electri
cians arranged lights in
a new position. v\ e , ere
in the quaint old E ng
land of Ol'ive1'" s fme,
with its narrow cobble
stoned streets, mu rky

with fog from dimmed lights. the tobacconist's shop, alid
the "Three Cripple Saloon." all deftly shadowed r,-ith
the Old \iVorld romance of that da\. There was about
them that charm that pervades all of Dickens for those
who love him. There was the refectory. with bio-. square
stones for the floor, a long table and bench~s, the stone
even, wooden bowls and spoons. There was the austere
courtroom, with its prisoner's dock. grim and ghostly
now in it silence. There wa the workhouse, with its
piles of hemp, where Bumble browbeat the kids perched
upon their high stools, goading tired hands to additional
effort. There was the coffin shop of Sowerberry
where later Jackie. in quaint high hat and long-tailed
coat, was to film some scenes. Outside, 'across a big
tank, London Bridge in miniature. About the scenes
moved Dickensesque characters. men in plug hats and
lono- coats, with ideburns and grim countenances, who
looked as if they'd forgotten how to laugh, and women
in quaint bonnets and kerchiefs and lacy pantaloons.

In the \~ omen's "work'us" scenes there were thirty
women. all over sixty and very few of them actresses;
some are real inmates of old folks' homes, and others

I T was partly a sen
timental feeling
~hat first sent me

out to the tudio where
Jackie Cooeran was
making "Oliver Twist."
Dicken was as much
a part of my childhood
as buttermilk and tell
ing fibs; many a winter
evening we pa. sed in
the big, old home in
Texas, with me hud
dled up before the big
fire, and my sister read
ing aloud the adven
tures of Oliver and
Mr. Picl~wicl~, an'd Lit
tlf N fll from our old
set bound in green
cloth covers. I remem
ber that one page of
"Oliver" was missing
where B£l1 Sikes kills
1\ ancy-and I couldn't
go to sleep at night on
account of worrying
over what had hap:
pened.

But it was only
partly from entimental
reasons that I went. for
I was starting to gather
material for an article
on the children of the
screen, and it was while
on that quest that the
idea for this article was
conceived. It happened
this way.

\iVhen I reached Pholob.Sblrl•• Vnn•• Mnrt;n

I d· No other screen child has so strong an appeal.
Jac<ie's stu 10 that day,
they were making the
refectory scene in which Oliver in his tattered rai
ment holds up his porridge dish and asks for more.
They were using music on the set; liot-here is irony,
indeed-to aid Jackie's tears, but for some of the fin
ished actors supportino- him! The plaintive strains of
a Schubert melody hung, ibrant on the air. Suddenly
I heard the words, "I want more, more1" It . was
not the. trained cry of a stage child. but a cry wrung
from his heart.. I felt that he wasn't acting, but that
it was real. I could have sworn at that moment that
the child was actually hungry. He wasn't a bit pretty
as he crieC!; but he was trao-ie.

And that et me to thinking. \i\ hy was it. I asked
myself, that this one child stands so alone among the
scores' of golden-haired youngsters of the screen, with
his strange power of movino- adult. and chi'ldren alike
to laughter and tears? \iVhat has he that the others
lack ? Jackie is not a "pretty" child; he has no golden
ringlets for an artificially placed spotlight to halo as
his mother clasps him to her bosom. I determined
to try to find out if possible just what was the secret
of his unique gift.
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Photo by Shirley Vanee Mnrtin

As Oliver Twist he Will harle an unusual opportunity
10 display his unusual abilit\'.

\','ere drafted from their own fireside. \IVhile Jackie
chano-ed oi c 'tL\lI1e, I a ked the e old wom n what
wa' thi thino- of Jackie' that a endeared him to them,

''I dunno a I kin ay," an wered a wizen old
lady with 'treaked o-ray hair and lined face. 'He make
you want to cry over him-and the next minute laugh."

" entiment?"
"No, it ain't ju t that. It g e deeper." 'he didn't

kno\\' he was being interviewed, the dear old oul, it
wa- ju t a ca ual question, but evidently one over whi~h

the) were all puzzlino' since it had b en put into word
for them. "omething about
him, childhood and all. a nat
ural, make u' think of hOllle."

Jackie returned then, all
af1,me becau e omebody told
him Joe Martin wa on the
phone-it \\'a a chap named
Joe whom they had put Il,i 'e.

"Hello. Joe Martin," he
cried, the whole boy- oul of
him excited, "Is this reall)1
Joe 'lartin? They told me
you couldn't talk, Joe. But
you can. can't you, Joe:"

F r five minute his ec tatic
voice 'poured into the mouth
piece the excitement any ordi
na ry mall boy wou Id feel,
particularly one a crazy about
animal as ] ackie is.

"Did you ee my plate?"
Another scene over-in the
corrin hop thi time, with
S07l'Cr/;erry teachino' Oliver
the trade a E embalm ino-
Jackie immediately dropped the
po e of patho- and returned to
matter-of-factn \dmitting
t,1 ... t T hadn't he pulled it out,
o-rinnino-, Hi plate i a den
t; -t',; device to hold in his
t l:'e t 1l1porary teeth replac
i ~ tho' childhood molars
that loav come out. "You
couldn't have Oliver with a
gaD in hi mouth, now could
you:" he explained, "People
I\'ould latwh when you want
'em to cry." Here was proof
that the child ha some con
cepti n of character ,and. that.
in hi own way. he analyze
that o-reat que ,tion: the audi
ence. "And ay, I have a lot

. of fun playin' with my plate.
I tell Mr, Lloyd I'm gain' to pull it out some day right
in front of the camera and 'crib' the scene."

But he won't. For he knOll' quite well what mumsl'
would do if he did. The idea that he i a poiled chilel
of fame is the sillie t thino- in the I\·orld. He isn't.
He ha~ to toe the mark like am' kid. I have een too
man~ of tliese infant prodigie and grown tired of the:r
" mart" remarks. But ne"er yet ha"e I heard Jacki
ay somethino- in ufferably "cute" without being called

c \I'n, . nd he i n't a tar to am,b cl\' around the
•tudio: I heard a prop man bawl l;im out good and
proper becau e he took a mall bench off the . et to rig
up ome kind of contrivance known only to the mind
of eno-ineerino- boyhood. He i e pecially fond of ani
mals, particularly dog. and he vI auld rather play with
the menao-erie in his back yard than with mo t young-

't r:. Incidentally, he doe n't care much to play with
tarchy. dre ed-Up, "polite" children, but prefer he

nell' boy who hang around the tudio and the corner
near hi, home. or youn9' ter who Il'ork after cho I.

The un- old cherubi m of Richard Headrick melt
heart that ea ily melt. You don't melt ol'er Jackie
unle you are dripping with entiment; but you lih'e
him, much a you like ome of the kid in your own
11 ighborho d-Ivhen you don't want to pank them.
Y u don't think of unbeam and ano-els and mother's
Imee when you talk to him; you feel matter-of-fact a

you look into his bio-, brown
eye and, appreciate hi eri
ous tale of how he's going to
lick a certain big boy ome
day. I have read a great
many blah-blah publicity in
terview in which he \\'a
de cribed a innocent, ador
able. marvelou, adjectil'es
ad illfinitum. Jackie i noth
ing of the art; he's ju t a
reo'ular kid with a peculiarly
mature mind and a gift for
mirroring his thought,

I have written at leno-th
about him to show that he
ha not an unduly en iti\'e or
an verdeveloped mind. but
that he i , fir t of all. ju t a
natural child. full of fun.
, ny day Jackie can't o-et a
joke out of life it's because
he ha a pain in his tummy.
He parkle with' the comedy
that i childhood' own; and
he witche. like an electric
lio-ht that turn on and off,
into the intense patho he
di play on the creen nly
II' hen his director ay the
word.

nel thi I hal'e decided,
after talkino- "ith many re'-
on about him, and aft r

having repeated my vi it sel'
eral time, i the child' e
cret: It i n't art with him.
it is just a manelou God-

. given gift of naturalne ,and
more than that. ulldersta IId
img.

Thi la t word may eem
incongruou when peakino
of a e\'en-year-old boy. But
I learned that the one word

which i, constanily n his lips is: why? nd ala. that
those around him an wer his que tion to the best of
their ability. They do n t merely tell him 17M to do
thing : they explain why thi boy hated that man, and
immediately that Jackie gra p the rea on back of the
action he d e it. in an un trained manner that be peak
reali m a no caching cou , He demand to knOll' the
rea on back of eveFy human relation, hip. and I thin,
hi gif i. explained I y hi ince ant Il'OI'kino- out 0

l~uman relation in hi own mind .
\\ ith haplin thi. gift for c1ea, ino- a finely the line

hetll'een patho and comedy may 1e art; with Jackie
therp i no art. He i never rehear ed, coached, H
mu t under-tand clearly in his own mind 7111)' thi was
done-then he doe it. The thing that peak to thou-

Continued 011 page 92



Some wise and kind Providence is guiding little Jackie Coogan into
ambitious dramatic productions instead of capitalizing on his cun
ning ways. As the pathetic little Oliver Twist he gives a perform
ance that, it is pr~dicted, will surprise even his greatest admirers.



Every day in the home where his kidnapers
take him little Oliver Twist practices picking
poekels under the tutelage of old Fagin..
played by Lon Chan~, who is a master thief.
H Oliver cannot slip things out of old Fagill's
pocket without stirring the coat li,e merest
trifle, he suffers a torrent of. abuse. The Art
ful Dodger and Charlie Bates, who watch his fum·
blings scornfull)i, are graduates of this training.



A new production with lohn Barrymore is
always a big event for motion picture
goers, for although he has made few ap
pearances on the screen he is recognized
as its greatest character actor. Here he is

. as Sherlock Holmes, most interesting of all
detective heroes, and above is .shown a

thrilling scene from the picture.



I

Doing as the
'Romans Did

It was long the iunbition of J. Gordon Ed·
wards to film the life of Nero, 80 last year
when William Fox made his plans for hie
annual spectacular hietorical production he
commissioned Edwards to go to Italy and
make this picture he had 80 long planned.
The' natural settings form backgrounds of
compelling beauty. Except for one player,
Violet Mersereau, the members of the cast
were ContinentalL The scene in the een·
ter shows Mi88 Mersereau with Alexander
Salvini, who plays a leading role. He is a
grandson of Salvini, the world-famous tra·

gedian.



Scenes of beauty and
opulence vie with the
sensational burning of
Rome for chief interest
in this production. The
director who made "The
Queen of Sheba" and
many. of the Theda
Bara pictures has out·
don e himself in the
magnitude and splendor
of the picture. Where
before he had only the
simulated beauties of a
period, in this he has
the architectural glories
of Rome and a huge
company 'of fiery Ital·
ians.

/"



The Eternal
Flame

When Norma Talmadge a p pea red in
"Smilin' Through" it seemed to many of
her admirers that the crest of her career
had been reacb.ed, and some were afraid
that she could never. eclipse the delicate
beauty of that production. But Balzac's
"The Duchess of ungeais" provided ave·
hide that promises even greater glories for
the popular favorite. These scenes give a
glimpse of her in character. T~ screen
version of this story is caned "The Eter-

nal Flame."

(



t'bolo by Abbe

With each succeasive production the problem of what to do next puzzlea Norma Talmadge more_ She thinks she
will play the luxurious tinged-with-scarlet lady of "The Mirage," and' in anticipat ion of this she recently posed
for some picturea in such striking gowns as this. "The Mirage," the story of a peacock lady with a noble heart,

would offer many opportunities for the wearing ·of beautiful gowns.



Who But Gloria-

';lIer Gilded Cage," which presents Gloria Swanson as these scenes
show her, is full or" the exaggerations her admirer's love. Gloria her
self may hanker for simplicity, but no one else can wear such bizarre

costumes and live u;> ·to the moods required in such a story.



A Confidential Guide for Current Releases
N01,'E: Only distinctive pictures appear in this Ii.st. It does not aim to be a comprehensive survey of all pictures now showing
throughout the country, as such a list would occupy too much space. Program pictures will be included in it only when they have
some unusual significance or excellence. Pictures reviewed elsewhere in the same issue will not be mentioned, but aside from those
this list will comprise those generally considered as the most important of the current film offerings.

WHAT EVERY FAN SHOULD .SEE.

"Orphans of the Storm"-D. W:
Griffith-United Artists. A gorgeous
tapestry of the French Revolution vi
talized. It has many distinctions. chief
among them the exquisite acting of
Lillian and Dorothy Gish.

"The Four Horsemen~'-Rex Ingram
-Metro. A powerful story of war's
ravages and regeneration .vividly pre
sented and boasting the presence of
Rod.olph Valentino at his best.

. "Smilin' Through"-Norma Talmadge
-First National. A tenderly beautiful
love story unfolded in scenes of en
dearing" graciousness. Norma Tal
madge in a worthy vehicle at last.

"The Prisoner of Zenda"-Rex In
gram-Metro. Adventure-romance
intrigue that carries one through royal
loves and escapades in a far-away
kingdom. Beautiful Barbara La Marl'
alone is worth the price of admission,
as is Lewis Stone. Alice Terry and
Ramon Samanegos are among those
present.

"Tol'able David"-Inspiration-First
National.. A simple but powerfully
moving story of a mountain boy ad
mirably played by Richard Barthel
mess.

"Little Lord Fauntleroy"-Pickford
United Artists. Mary Pickford in two
beautifully appealing characteriza
tions.

"The Three Musketeers"-Fairbanks
-United Artists. Douglas Fairbanks
in a massive and lively version of the
famous romance of trusty swords. in-

. tri"ue, and adventure in old France.

"The Good Provider"-Cosmopolitan
-Paramount. A story of a father's
devotion with some of the same cast
and much of the same appeal as "Hu
moresque."

"Saturday Night"-Cecit De Mille
Paramount. Unusual and spectacular
hlastin j" of the idea that people of dif
ferent iving standards can marry and
be happy ever afte~

"The Golem"-Paramount. An inter
esting Hebrew medieval legend. Not
a big popular success, but one which,
in the opinion of many, ranks as the
linest achievement of cinematic art.

"Pay Day"-Chaplin-First National.
Chaplin. not at his best. but the one
and only Chaplin nevertheless.

THE BEST OF THEIR KIND.

"The Sheik" - Valentino - Famous
Players. The despair of critics, the fa
vored of fans. A sand blast of cheap
amours in Araby. The story has sen
sational possibilities but Agnes Ayres
and Rodolph.Valentino play it like lit
tle ladies and gentlemen.

.-

"Penrod" - Neilall- First National.
An uproarious children's party for
grown-ups.

"Jane Eyre"-Hugo Bailin-Hodkin
son. A 'great treat for the eyes-and
of particular interest to all Victorians,
intellectuals, and people with an ironic
sense of humor. Mabel Ballin in a
deft characterization.

"Fascination" - Tiffany - Metro. A
brilliantly lighted panorama of dance,
drink, drama, flappers, fashions, and
extravagances. Mae Murray at her
best ..

"The Glorious Adventure"-J. Stuart
Blacktoll. The screen's greatest nov
elty-a drama in natural colors, which
marks the debut of Lady Diana Man
ners. Done after the grand manner
of Griffith.

"The Man From Beyond"-Houdini.
An unusual stunt picture featuring the
popular vaudeville performer.

"Reported Missing"-Owen Moore
Selznick. All the elements of a packed
with-thrills serial, a riotous Sunshine

. comedy, and a hokum drama all rolled
in one.

"The Prodigal Judge" - Vitagraph.
Splendid character study by Maclyn
Arbuckle in pleasant' Southern sur
rou ndings.

"The Loves of Pharaoh"-Lubitsch
Paramount. A massive and thrilling
foreign production which never loses
its human interest in the shuffle of
battles and mobs.

"The Ruling Passion" - Arliss-
United Artists. The suave and sure
George Arliss in an affable comedy.

"One Glorious Day"-Will Rogers
Paramount. Some delicious fun mak
ing with spiritistic phenomena. Will
Rogers at his homely and lovable best.

"Turn to the Right"-Rex Ingram
-Metro. Sweet, simple, and girlish
and filled with yokel humor. In spite
of a story that was just too sweet, Rex
Ingram made this a very good picture.

"The Doll's House"- Tazimova
United Artists. Not the Nazimova of
pomp, temperament. and pageantry
but the well-remembered Nazimova of
the stage who has successfully tran
scribed the stark power of Ibsen to
the screen.

"Polly of the Follies"-Talmadge
First National. In many ways the best
comedy Constance Talmadge has done.
A Cinderella story blessed with the
irresistible humor of Anita Loos.

"Man to Man"-Jewel-Universal. A
thrilling Western boasting all that a
lover of scenery. cattle, and d: monds
in the rough could ask. Harry Carey
at his best.

"Moran of the Lady Letty"-Para
mount. Rodolph Valentino and Doro
thy Dalton romping through ships and

storms and fights-and apparently en
joying it.

WORTH THE PRICE OF
ADMISSION.

"My Old Kentucky Home"-Pyramid
-American Releasing Corp. A home
spun melodrama in which Monte Blue
suffers and suffers and suffers.

"Fair Lady" - Rex Beach - United
Artists. A vendetta transplanted in
New' Orleans and beautified by the
presence of Betty Blythe.

"Find the Woman"-Cosmopolitan
Paramoun.t. A murder-mystery melo
drama that won't make the dissatis
fied girls who long to come to New
York any happier. Alma Rubens, Har
rison Ford, and Norman Kerry in an
engrossing story.

"Th~ Wall FI'ower"-Rupert Hughes
-Goldwyn. A story of a homely girl's
rejuvenation which marks Colleen
Moore's debut as an actress of the
first rank.

"No Trespassing" - Hol-Tre - Hod
kinson. A Cape Cod story wherem
Irene Castle regenerates a young man
and furthers her reputation as a style
pace-maker.

"The Seventh Day"-Inspiration
First National. Not worthy of Rich
ard Barthelmess. but he is in it. and
that is a great deal.

"The Crimson Challenge"-Dorothy
Dalton-Paramount. Dorothy Dalton
comes back to the rugged sort of part
that made her popular-or that she
made popula~

. "Wild Honey"-Jewel-Universal. A
disappointment to all those who love
Cynthia Stockley's stories of Africa.
but e\'en a bad story won't .make Pris
cilla Dean disappoint her admirers.

~

FAIR WARNING.

"Mistress of the World" - Para
mount. An imported serial i,n four
five-reel installments. all of whIch you
will want to miss. There are some in
teresting ponderous scenes and some
uninteresting ponderous actors.

"Beauty's Worth"-Cosmopolitan
Paramount. A stupid story in which
.lIarion Davies runs the gamut of her
two expressions.

"The Woman He Married"-Mayer
First National. Anita Stewart lost in
a 'shuffle of s-weet young things of in
nocent intent all found in the villain's
apartment "That night."

"The Sheik of Araby"-R-C. This
was not a good picture when H. B.
Warner made it several years ago, and
age has not improved it any.



The Follies of the Films Spectacular effects such as New York Revues boast,
play an important part in a coming Goldwyn picture.

Antonio
Moreno
is a stun
ning silk
tighted figure ill "The
Bitterness ofSweets."

By Edna Foley

Colleen
Moore makes
a tragic and

. appealing little figure
as a dancer.

OLD FRIENDS IN NEW ROLES

H ERE'S a surprise for you-Colleen Moore as a premiere da1"lSeuse, and
Tony Moreno a her dancing partner in a scene suppo ed to take place
on the stage of the Metropolitan Opera Hou e, in ew York. You'll

see thi. scene in Rupert Hughes' forthcoming Goldwyn picture, "The Bitterne 5

of Sweets."
The ballet scene was staged by Ruth St. Denis. In order to perform the

dance, which is called "The Peacock and the Hunter," Colleen studied for months
under Theodore Kosloff, and Tony, by the way, also had to put in some strenu
ous days learning to leap and twirl.



A Titled Lady of the
Films

Whom directors admire they distinguish with
titles all their own. Anna Q. Nilsson's is one of

the most interesting in filmland.

By Helen Klumph
1I11IUiIIlijlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1l1l1l1l1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll1ll11l1l1l11l11l11ll1ll1ll1ll11I11111111111I11I11I1111I111111I1111I11I1111111I11I1

•
AFTER you've een a girl's bedroom before
fi the morn ina's di order is cleared up there

isn't much more you can learn about her,
so when I went" to interview Anna Q. Nilsson and
got into the bedroom of her suite in tead of the
parlor, it didn't seem as though I'd have to go
any further. I'm glad now that I did-but more
of that later. Let's go back to the bedroom.

It wasn't a fluffy effervescence of boudoir pil
low and chiffon lamp shades, with the telephone,
modestly concealed behind a doll. It was a big
comfortable room that looked lived-in from the
profu ion of shoes that peeked out fr0111 unde;'
the bed to the toilet articles that poised reckle sly
on the very edge 9f an overloaded dres ing table.
Probably her time i too valuable to be taken up
with putting thina away. Besides he needs a
maid around to keep her in practice speaking
French or German or wedish-whatever the cur
rent maid happens to be-as I learned later.

The room ,,,,asn't scented, and there was no
evidence of perfume around, but there were lot
of book. "Cerebral rather than sensuous," I re
ported to myself in the manner of Cl clerk making

Anna Q. Nil son is never happier
than when playin rr opposite James

Kirkwood. They have
many scenes together in
"The Man From Home."

It isn't merely because she is a sightly blonde of delec
table facial contour that people like to look at Anna Q.

Nils on-she has style.

an inventory. (The pages of the books' had been
cut and the binding were quite badly broken,. if that

evidence of their having. been read intere f you.)
Even the chaise lonaue had found a mis ion in life;

it held ome open uit case, and ·hatbo.>.."Cs and
odd and ends of clothing. But the int-eresting
feature to me was the man's photograph crowded
among the articles on the dres. ing table.

"Oh." said I, "she doesn't take love where
; she find it; she takes it wherever she's ·going."

~ And that i \.nna Q. Nils on-a .feminist, a
little bit ruthIe , and altogether fascinatin a.

Her conver ation is not 0 self-revealing. As
we sat in her big. sunny living ro.om he spoke

of new play" new fashions, and dancing. She
had just joined a ballet class that morning,
and she was enthusia tic about it. v\ hen she
warm "tIp to a subject her foreign accent

, curls over her words, making them indistin
; guishable and much more charming than the

commonplaces of every interview.
Continued on page 99
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made to say whatever strikes the au
thor's fancy, and, when it strikes his
fancy 110t to have them say anything
~hey lose their power of speech. This
is the only reason that 1 ha ve been
able to live \\ ith them ali till:; time.
The pliability of screen co::,'2rsations
makes it possible for ('l~t;re stories
to be rebuilt 2.fter the pi.:ture has
been finished. The (on'roBing mo
ti\ es of the action can be comp:etely
altered and thereby the insertioil of a
new and satis factory plot is a..:h:eved.
vVe can make characters say things
they had no intention of saying; it
is our privilege, for instance. to take
a scene of a girl looking suspiciously
at a man ;:nd asking: "Sweetheart,
are you ,'ure you love only me?"
which inspi:'es him to nod forcefully
and say '·Yes." By merely chang
ing the title ca:'ds we have a woman
locking suspiciously at a man and
saying: "I will return your letters
for eighteen thousand dollars. I can
break you if you don't pay." \f\1here
upon the man nods forcefu]]y and
answers: "Al1 right-I'll pay." Or,
t. build human interest. we can have
a woman looking suspiciousl) at a
n'an and say: "John. dear, it i~ cold.
I~ave you got on your heavy under
,,'ear?" And the man nods force
fully, but says nothing.

The amazing extent to which this
transformation of story can be car
ri~d is illustrated bv a conversation
I had with a producer two weeks
2~0.

"I have a Jane Novak picture I'd
like you to title," he said. "\f\1hat is
your price to do the job? It's five
reels."

I named my figure. His reply
astounded me.

"1'11 give you five hundred more
than that," he said.

This was a decided departure from
ClEtom. I was wary.

"Why?" I questioned.
"Because," he answered, "you've

g-ot to do more than just title the
picture. You\ e got to rewrite the
story. I'll be honest \\ ith you; it'l1
be a hard job. You'l1 have to scrap
the whole plot and use the scenes
any way )OU want, but you'lI have to
put a new story in from start to fin
ish."

I su pended agreement on price un
til I had vie\\ ed the picture to de
termine what I could accomplish by
l1~es ing with it.

To me this incident is indkative of
a,l intere ting and pleasant change of
viewpoint on the part of producers.
They are commencin?, to realize the
terrific importance of t"itles. Not long
ago one of these mi?,hty men made
the maniacal assertion that the per-

A Man of Few Words
fect picture would be one in which'
there would be no titles whatever.
Others of his insane colleagues ac
cepted this delusion as a fact.

I was frantic.
it would mean the destruction of

my business and the picture business
- but particularly 111)1 business. The
non:.;ense spread to the point where
the adven~urous Charlie h.ay made a
pi:ture without any titles, hoping, I
sUI;rose, lhat it would turn out to
be the perfect picture. Undoubtedly
you will recal1 "The Old Swimmin'
Hole." That was it. And the in
novation wel1-nigh ruined the pic
ture. That picture without titles was
the strongest argument possible for
the picture with titles. And as thun
derous proof of the truth the biggest
laugh in the picture was provoked .by
a substitute for a title. Charlie wrote
up-on a slate, "I'm through with wim
1':-:1;" and then, immediately becom
in'" the victim of a romance, he erased
th~ resolution with ardor in view of
the audience. Without the words
'''here would the laugh have been?
Sin e then no one has attempted a
title1ess picture.

Tedium is the greatest menace to
enter.ainment. It is a peril that ex
ists Farticularly in "inserts," or titles
representing letters. These letters
are often tedious and tiresome, but
necessary. Here again tricks can be
played upon the unsuspecting. spec
tator. \iVith mischievous foreSight. a
trick was played upon you in "The
Miracle Man." Betty Compson read
a three or four-page letter in this
picture-but she read it in the bath
tub. The edge of the tub was low
and it fitted her like a thrilling
decollete; also. whenever Betty
reached an exciting part of the let
ter she wiggled one or two pink toes
over the plumbing. The letter was
long, but it wasn't long enough-was
it?

Evolving ingenious ideas like the
bathtub letter is what causes title
writers to suffer from insomnia and
other intel1ectual complaints.

Strange but true is the fact that
often the most sparkling and pungent
lines from books. when used as titles
for the pictured novel, ,t1Cldenly be
come inert and effete. Probably the
reason for this di. maying phenom
enon is that the author. whose space
is unlimited. builds un to his pet line
with other paragraphs of s~lendor.
But on the screen. shorn of ItS gar
nishings. it is pitiful1y ba1c1.

Neverthele. s the best titles ever
shown in pictures were penned by
O. Henry. who never wrote a w<?rd
for pictures. Unfortunately he died
in 1910. when films had an abun
dance of future but no past and very

little present. Still O. Henry's post
humous film productions were suc
cesses, and as his lines were <hort,
naive, and piquant, they made per
fect titles.

The "snappy title" is a stimulating
invention. Anita Loos is the mother
of it, but too soon after becoming a
literary parent she became the wife
of John Emerson and has since neg
lected her brain-child. I hope that
some day she will leave the house in
jumbled disarray and write some
more. Anita is the author of the
"Hey," which I referred to in the
'Fairbanks picture.

Far from least among the purposes
.of titles is that of tel1ing parts of the
plot omitted from the picture. To
do this concisely and clearly is work
demanding courage. Perhaps the
hardest work I ever did was titling
"Officer 666" for Tom Moore, in
which each word was the vehicle for

.a missing portion of the story. More
recent· examples are the titles in
"Miss Lulu Bett" and John Barry
more's "The Lotus Eater." In both
of these pictures the titles are con
gested with plot, and yet they are
light and airy.

You will agree with me that the
most detestable feature about titles is
that so many people read them aloud.
You think of these fiends with vi
ciousness, but I regard tI~em with in
terest. Why do they do it? A feas
ible explanation is that they are un
consciously under a strain watching
characters open their mouths and
chatt€r without emitting a sound.
Then, when suddenly words are pre
sented, they involuntarily explode the
missing sound. It is a reaction read
ily comprehensible. Silence. to the<e
people. is an embarrassing itch which
they blandly scratch in public.

For the sake of satisfying my curi
osity, I counted for over a period of
one month at the theaters I attended
the people who, to my observation,
indulged this atrocious habit. Fifty
one announced each title publicly.
Eleven of them ,'ere giving the in
formation to children. Nine were re
citinO" to near-sighted aunts or g~a~d

parents. Only four were entertammg
able-bodied escorts. T'i:c'enty-seveH
had come to the show alone!

Certainly t\, enty- even out of
fi fty-one people don't talk to them
selves or read aloud to themseh e. at
home. v\ hy should they publicly?
There can be no reason except that
the heavy silence causes the reaction
of making them effervesce at the first
opportunity. And I belie\'e tl~at the
majority of these O'eneral ntt1san~es

h::ave no idea that they are talkll1g
alouel. and would admonish you se
verely if you did it!
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"Tile Beauty Shop" brings Raymond Hitchcock back
to the screen.

Continued from paO"e 65

real life- he becomes hi willing slave. It' not being
done of late. The best thing we can ay about th ...
pi ture is that Con tance Talmadge wear' the mo t tun
ninO" serie of sport clothe we ha\'e ever een on a
mountaintop.

"North of the Rio Grande."

More mountaintop drama gloriou Iy acted by the mo t
eloquent and impressive range of mountains ever ca t
in. any picture. They have the tar role 0 completely
that there isn't much for Bebe Daniel and Jack Holt
to do except ride over them through five reel of ome
what confused plot. It's the old tale about the' moun
tain feud and the man who finds that the father of the
girl he loves shot his own. father in a neighborly misun
derstanding. It is not very
convincing and neither
are the actors, for Bebe
Daniel doesn't look in· the
least like a ranchman's
daughter and Jack Holt
ha too much hWllor to
take this melodrama seri
ously. I'm ure I caught
him laughing in a sob
scene.

"Grandma's Boy."

. dvance tories about
this Harold Lloyd comedy
were ent broadcast acro
the country long before
the fir t print reached

Tew York, announcing it
as a world beater. It was
so good. the tories went,
that it "had Charlie Chap
lin worried;" Thi seemed
a bit e,.'Ctreme, e pecially
when you con ider that in
stead of "worryinO"" about
a rival's picture, Charlie
i ju t the man to greet
another's comedy succes.
with as much genuine de
light as if it were hi ·own.
Ne\'ertheless I went to see
"Grandma's Boy," ex
pecting' a econd "The
Kid" or ., houlder . rn1"." I don't know how
it will trike you, but I wa omewhat disappointed.
It doe 1:'t eem to me to. be a good a many oth.er
L1~yd pIctures, not to mentIon the one and only Charlte.
It IS true that there are several comed\· bits in it which
a:e crean~ingly funny-a O"o?d a anything of their
k1l1d-partlcularly the hoe h1l1e and the kittens and
the n;oth ball in the candy box. But t:le e touches of
rare and academic wit are followed by long stretche.
of action in which the moral run away with the' story.
I~' ~ O"ood idea .of Mr. Lloyd's to gi\ e the action some
slgl1lficance other than jf you teal a 1'011 from a bakery.
you will be smashed by a cu tard pie. But in O"etting
hi me age over. he preache a bit too much. I tholwht.

Lloyd him elf is uproariously funny a usual, and
he i a sisted by that perky and vigorou soul, nna
Townsend, as Grandma.

The advance reports from where the picture has been
shown indicate that it is being received enthusia tically.
which I'm glad to hear, as it is a deserving effort. But
o far as Chaplin is concerned, I can only add that I

really think he has no cause to worry.

'.'Missing Husbands."

Thi wa once a F ren::h n vel by Pierre Benoit; a
weird and fantastic affair called "L'Atlantide." It wa
about a queen who had the unplea ant habit of doino
away with hu 'band after hu band and then embalming
them and etting them up in niche in a yault. By
the time the story ends he ha a larO"e collection of
Ill! hand. in all hape - and -ize" and hair cut-. This
pretty tale ha been made into a f reiO"n picture a weird
a its theme. It is worth eeing becau e of it amu ing
bit -which never were inten' ed by the maker-and
becau e of the really \\'onderful hots of the mythical
country called tUlI1tis. But I haye \\ orn off from
recommending fi'lm becau e of beautiful exterior.
After "Mistress of the World" I'm through! ".Ilis ing
Husband" is a little like it--only more so.

"Lady Godiva."
Here is another foreign

picture based on the old
legend of Coventry where
the noble queen to sa v·e
her people rode through
the treet clad only in her
beautiful hair. Probably
all the cen I' poli hed
their eyegla se expect
antly when they \\'ent in
to ee the creen vel' ion,
but. if 0, they were di-
appointed; Lady Godiya i
far more completely CO\'

ered on her famou ride
than any pre ent-day flap
per on any bathinO" beach,
It i a quaint Old \\ 01'1

picture beautifully pr
duced and mounted, , nd
the ight of Hedda Ver
non with her flowinO"
lock -\\'hich I am a-
ured are her own-i

enough to make any
bobbed-haired inO"enu in
the audience bur t into
ob of regret.

"His Wife's Husband."
Thi i one of those

thinO"- which inquire tear
fully, should a \\'ife tell? I wi h they would get th·.
trying question settled once for all and go on to the next
plot. But they never do. The pre ent yer ion is adapte
from an nna Katherine Green noyel. 0 of cour e it
ha a pook in it. and thi i the only redeeming epi ode.
Betty Blythe doe her be t to redeem it- he i a beau
ti ful and magnetic creature and act \\'ith her brain
when he ha a. cript that \\·ill let her. GeorO"e Fa\\'ce t
offer another bit of relief a a political bo -.

"The Beauty Shop."
This plot ha urviyed the te t of time be tel' than

I thought it \\'Oll!c!, For the O"reat co metic urO"e ha.
chanO"ed in mal1\' \\'ay ince ChanninO" Pollock fir t
wrote thi Broaclway' ucce s, Neverthele with Ray
mond Hitchcock to -steer it through. there are laugh
left in the old craft ye. But I'm till wonderinO" why
jJroducers when they try to evoh'e a peppy new comedy.
ru h for help to a pi t which i at lea t ten years o.ld
-and a mu ical-comedy plot at that. It keep you waIt
ing for the music cue.

Continued on page 92
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would undoubtedly have been dubbed,
and Heaven preserve anyone from
such a fate! \nd, following along
the same trail, is it any wonder that
the dashing Norman Kerry should
have acquired that name some five
years ago, as against his gi\ en one
of Norman Kaiser.

There were three little Flugraths
all in a row, destined for leads in
the movie how. The eldest was
Edna, \\ ho retained the family name;
the second was Viola, whom you
know now as Viola Dana and the
third was Leonie, a plain and simple
name, which she changed to Shirley
Mason.

The serious business of promising
to love, honor, and obey has, quite
n<'.turally, been the medium by which
many of our silver-sheet queens have
acquired serviceable, and frequently
euphonious, working titles, "0 to
speak. It will probably be hard to
convince many people that Rubye de
Remer didn't select her name through
a temperamental desire to have a
dressy and somewhat distinguished
label. Nothing of the sort. The ra
diant Rubye was led to the altaT by
a Denver business man, one Allan
Thurman de Remer, no less, and
though the venture was anything but
a success, the lady in the case has not
allowed a little thing like that to in
terfere with the practical business of
retainin CT a perfectly good screen
name. At the same time, we can't
vouch as much for the "Rubve," for
the simple reason that in the long
ago when teacher called the roll our
rubylike divinity piped up, "Present,"
whenever she heard the name of
Katherine Burkhart. Then there is
V\ anda Hawley, who first shook her
rattle as Selma Pittack. a name which
she retained in her grapple with fame
as a professional piani t. (Didn't
you know that not so long ago she
was accompanist- for no less a person
that Albert Spalding?) But when
she came to the screen the name
flashed before· our eyes as "vVanda
Petit." Then Dan Cupid got in his
heavy work, through the medium of
Burton Hawley, and what \\ as more
natural than that she should use the
la'bel which she matrimonially ac
quired. Also let us consider the case
of Florence Vidor, who as a girl in
Houston, Texas, was known as Flor
ence Arto. Long before either of
them had any thought of entering
filmdom she married King Vidor and
when pictures made their claim it was
simply taken for granted that they
should go hand in hand as King and
Florence Vidor. Nor must we over
look Hedda Hopper. the current and
fifth Mrs. De Wolf Hopper. When

What's In a Name?
Coutinued from page 30

she appeared behind the footlights in
the support of her hus.band she used
her maiden name, Elda Curry.
\ hether this proved too spicy, we
are in no position to say, but for a
time thereafter she was known as
HElda Millar," and then she suddenly
hops up as Hedda Hopper, one of
our niftiest screen sirens, a good
looker, and a good actress to boot.
Also there is the ca 'e of Mabel Ballin,
who entered pictures through the
guidance and direction of her artist
husband, Hugo, of the same name.
But when she was doing her bit in
the spoken drama, with Yorke and
Adams, and Frank Daniels, she surely
signed the salary sheet as 'Mabel
Crofts. Then we must check up
I rene Castle, the widow of Vernon
Castle, and now Mrs. Robert Treman
in private life. Considering the fact
that it was as a professional dancer
that she first pranced into the hall of
fame, it is not astonishing to discover
that before achieving matrimony she
was knovro as Irene Foote! And
don't think we are overlooking the
gifted Mrs. Sidney Drew, the heroine
of those delightful Het:lry-and-Polly
domestic dramas which came to such
an untimely end with the passing of
Mr. Drew. Born Lucille McVev, she
used that name as a lyceum and Chau
tauqua entertainer, but when she en
tered pictures she calmly appropriated
her grandmother's name, which was
Jane Morrow. Before long, however,
she became known the \"'orld over by
the title which has charmed many and
many a moviegoer, Mrs. S'idney
Drew.

Why, in the name of common
sense, an attractive name like Mary
Brooks should be discarded in favor
of Ann Little, by which she is known
to film fans, is as unfathomable a
mystery, as it is equally clear and
comprehensible why Bobbie Vernon
should find it easier going. tagged
thus, than to struggle along under his
given name of Silvion Des Jardiens.
Indeed, certainly so! And then
there's the case of Margaret House,
whom we all know as Marjorie Daw,
and our faithful ally, alliteration, bobs
up again in Lila Lee, who is realty
Augusta Appel. Also life is a much
simpler proposition when you spell
your name the way it is pronounced,
which accounts for Seena Owen, as
against Signe Auen. That's obvious.
But it's incomprehensible why little
Betty Lawso.n should light upon such
a label as June Caprice!

She began life as Helen Garrett,
and then she was known as Doris
Lee. and now she answers to Doris
May; while Greta Ahrbin was the
distinguished child actress, Gretchen

Hartman, later to be dubbed Sonia
Markova, only to return to Gretchen
Hartman again, though in private life
she's Mrs. Alan Hale-whose real
name happens to be McCann! And
it is easily understood why Edwin
August amputated two thirds of his
baptismal present, which was Edwin
August Philip von der Butz.

Martha Mansfield simply annexed
the name of the Ohio town in which
she was born-it's a first-class one
night stand in Richland County-in
preference to struggling along as
Martha Erlich, though for a while
she used this for stage purposes. Ap
parently Ethel Grey Terry believes in
moderation in colors. because her real
name is Ethel Black, and the name,
Ina Claire, makes a better appearance
upon screen and playbill than Ina Fa
gan.

How many thousands of times have
we seen it written, "Mary Miles Min
ter's real name is Juliet Shelby," but
very seldom is the fact disclosed that
H. B. \iVarner spent 'his early youth
as Henry Byron Lickford. Also
most of us know that Bessie Love
was evolved, somehow or other, from
Bessie Horton, but it isn't generally
disseminated that the charming Mar
garet Loomis skipped happily about
her native Hawaii as Lehua Waipa
hua.

You wouldn't necessarilv kno\\ that
Katherine MacDonald 'and Mary
MacLaren are sisters, for you see the
latter discarded the family patro
nymic. And that sturdy quartet of
leading men, Allan Forrest. Robert
Warwick. Hal Cooley, and Elmo Lin
coln, once upon a time answered to
the respective names of Allan Fisher,
Robert Taylor Bein. Hallam Cooley
Burr, and Otto Elno Linkenhelt.
And, girls, it's really Louis Eugene
O'Brien, and of course you know )le
was christened William \iVallace ReId.

So many times has the fact ap
peared in print that it seems almost
unnecessary to state here that our
vamping queen, Theda Bara, though
she has now legalizeq that name, first
dawned upon a palpitating world as
Theodosia Goodman, and when she
first emerged from the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts she
adopted what is said to be her moth
er's maiden name, Theodosia de Cop
pet.

As a S1. Louis schoolgirl she was
known as Fannie Buchanan, her first
matrimonial experience made her
Mrs. Joe Lewis, to-day in private life
she is Mrs. John W. Dean, while for
many years both the stage and screen
knew her as Fannie Ward.

Verily, it is a wise fan who knows
his favorite star's name!



In the Days of Buffalo Bill
Great days on the American prairies and the adventures of national
idols who made frontier history make thrilling screen material.

By
Edna Foley

T HERE wasn't a better-known man in all
United tates a few year ago, nor one
more 10\ ed than "iIJiam Frederick

Cody-known to everyone a "Buffalo
Bill." Boy, particularly, made him their
idol, for he repre ented the courao-e and
darino- of the great '''e tern prairie
in frontier time. \\ ell remembered
by many, a leo-end to the re t a f us,
tho e day' ""hen white men strove
aCYain t the red men's violent oppo i
tion to join the Ea t and ,1\ e t by rail
are amono- the 1110. t thrillino- in ur
hi tory. \nd now they are to be
vividly recalled to us, for Uniyer ,!I has
filmed a erial ba ed on events "In the
Day of Buffal Bill."

. t the beo-innino- of the Civil \\ ar, Bill
Cody-later glorified by the name of Duffalo
Bill-wa a gO\'ernl11ent cout and o-uide and one

the of the most popular men of the frontier. v, hen
the building of the onion Pacific a~ro the

Vlfe tern prairie began, he became an impor
tant figure for not only did he help to le

fend the encampment and ox train from
the Indian. but he actually provided
much of the food for the builder. The
people of the country were raisin ju t
enouo-h food for their own can Ul11p
tion. a feeding the builder who had
come in to work on the railroad pre
ented quite a problem. Bill Cody

formed a band of hunter;; and brou ht
in enough buffalo meat to feed all the e
men. In. eio-hteen month hi little band

is aid to ha\'e hot and dres ed 4,2 0
buffaloe .
uch a background of hi torical romance and

daring hould make thi one of the mo t inter
ting erial;; ever i- ued.

The joining of the East and West by the Union Pacific is staged in the motion picture almost exactly as it is shown ill
historical recc>rds and photographs.
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it to me instead of to another girl.
And all I had was the suit I was
wearing right then.

" 'So I've had to borrow. Usually
it was women's clothes, and it wasn't
much trouble to get 'em. The wait
ress at the restaurant where I eat
has helped me out-she has two or
three cousins who are about my size,
and I've been lucky so far, and only
had to wear sort of hick clothes. And
the waitress and her cousins and all
their friends would all come to the
theater to see the clothes, and that
gave me a following, d'you see.

" 'But this week they sprung a raw
deal on me. They gave me the best
part I've had yet, for week a fter next
·-but I have to wear men's clothes.'

"Well, I sat down on a trunk and
roared-couldn't help it. She was
such a funny little thing, and so in
earnest-and there was the intimi
dated baggage man, stilI peering
around his Victrola box and clutch
ing his overalls, but grinning a little
as he saw the humor of the thing.

"'Why didn't you borrow of one
of the men at the theater?' I askeu.

" 'Didn't want any of them to know
that I hadn't the money to buy what
I needed,' she answered. 'Besides,
this gink's the first man I've seen
who was anywhere near my size
I've been spending all my spare time
since I got the part walking around
this town, looking at every man I saw.
Besides, these overalls of his are just
worn and dirty enough to look right.
Oh, please help me make him do it
it's nothing but silly prejudice on his
part that makes him so stubborn.
There isn't another tra:n for two
hours-he told me so hir.'self. That
would give him plenty of time--'

"She began to adval1~e nn tbe bag
gage man, and he cowered down be
hind his box with shrill protests. I
stepped in her way.

" 'Can't be done, you know,' I told
her. 'I'll admit that he's narrow
minded, if you like, but since he feels
as he does about the matter, you'll
have to give in. However, I can
help you out, I think. 'When do you
have to have these clothes?"

" 'Right away,' she told me. 'They
asked to see mine to-night, a fter the
show. I kind of fixed some of the
things-my landlady's son had an
overcoat that I can wear if I take
a tuck or two in it-but the over
alls--'
, "Her little face looked so pinched
and worried that I felt sorry for her.
I didn't exactly want to take her in
tow. but-well. you know how those
things go."

"So do you," I reminded him.
"Yes-but what's a pair of over

alls between friends?" he laughed.
TO BE CONTINUED.

must have something else you can put
on, at home-nobody'd see you if
you stayed inside the s'tation, and you
could telephone for somebody to
bring you your Sunday clothes. I've
got to have these overalls.

"She began to pull harder than
ever, at that, and he began to back
away, bleating frantic protests, and
in the fracas the shoulder strap she
had hold of broke, and he emitted a
loud yell, gave one final jerk, and
vanished behind a Victrola box, cling
ing to his overalls with both hands.

"I thought it was time for me to
take a hand then;.I'd come down to
the station in this little town intend
ing to see about trains to the city, and
nothing on earth would have dragged
me away tilI I'd found out what Su
z"anne was up to."

"What did she look like?" I de
manded.

"Nothing I'd ever seen before," he
answered. "I've told you that her
clothes were impassioned-they were.
They had a Queen of Sheba touch
that an artist would have envi.ed. I
got impressions of purple and scarlet
and jade green, like the costume Mary
Garden wears in 'Cleopatra.' Su
zanne was a thin little thing, oh, piti
fully thin at that time, and her dress
and hat looked as if she'd stood in
the middle of the room and had some
body whose aim was none too good
fire them at her. Yet the color ef
fect was gorgeous.

"She had enormous gray eyes, with
black lashes, and her hair was as
sorted shades of recI., She had a
gamin face-piquant. alluring. yet at
any moment you expe':ted her to stick
out her tongue at you-that sort of
fa~. And she was almost in tears.

"'VJhat's the matter here?' I de
manded, trying to sound stern and
emphatic. as I went up to her. '\,yhat
do you mean by trying to tear this
good man's clothes off his back?'

"She looked frightened at first;
then, after her first good look at me,
she grinned.

"'Thought you were a cop,' she
told me, pushing back the hair that
had tumbled down over her face.
'Well, I just had to do this-it's a
case of life and death, just as I told
him. I've got to have his clothes or
lose my job.'

"'And just what is your job?' I
demanded, while the baggage master
hung farther over the edge of his box
to learn what was at the bottom of
the mystery.

"'I'm an actress,' she told me,
proudly. 'I'm playing in stock here,
and I. well-oh, it's the first job I've
had in over a year, and I've got to
make good. and I told the agent who
got it for me that I hacl an extensive

'You' wardrobe; that's the reason he gave'

Contillued from page 62

CHAPTER XVIII.
Barry Stevens and I sat without

s'peaking for tinfe after he had told
me about Christine; I knew from
the way he had spoken of her that
he had cared deeply for her, and it
gave me a new angle on his charac
ter, a hint of the reason why he paid
so little attention to the women who
thronged about him wherever he
went.

It explained, too, the unsatisfied
look in his eyes. It seemed curious
that, when life had given him so
much, so much, too, had been with-.
held.

He and I drove into town the next
day, most of the way through roll.,

, , ing hill country, with trees set in the
considered and yet careless manner
that cries of wealth and the labor of
landscape architects.

"Tell me some more of your story,"
I urged, as he settled down behind
the wheel and lighted a cigarette.
"I'm glad to have heard about Chris)
but it-well, I want something else
to remember with her, please."

"All right-I'll telI you about Su
zanne Nevin-which, of course, isn't
her name, but you'll recognize her
fast enough. She's as well known as
-well, as Pearl White!

"The firs't time I ever saw her, she
was trying to borrow a baggage mas
ter's overalls-right off his back.

"'You can just as well lend 'em
to me as not,' she insisted. 'N0

body cares what you wear, and it mat
ters such an awful lot to me. Come
on-be a sport.'

"Needless to say, he didn't want
to be a sport-there was nothing on
earth that interested him less at that
moment, if it involved losing his over
alls in public. He was a queer-look
ing gink-you'd have picked him for
the original of the henpecked hus
band in the mother-in-law comic
strips-little and frightened looking,
not much bigger than Suzanne her
self. And there she stood, in clothes
that were absolutely impassioned, and
a pair of lace stockings that were
nothing short of melodramatic, beg
ging him for his clothes, all but tak
ing them without his consent, in fact.

" 'Oh, come on !' she insisted, grab
bing him by one shoulder strap and
pulling him toward the cubby-hole
that was his office. 'You go in there
and take 'em off, and I'll bring them
back next Monday, honest I will.'

" 'No--no-' he protested; I
think he thought she was crazy, for
he seemed scared to death of her,
and kept backing away, while she
tugged at him by the shoulder strap.
'No. I can't-I need these pants my
self.'

"'So do I,' she retorted.



Ethel, the
Vegetarian
Do you wonder why George
Walsh sits so complacently
beside this lioness? Here is

the answer.

By Emma-Lindsay Squier

G ENTLE fans, does it
give.you a thrill to see
George \i\ alsh in such

careless proximity to a lady
lion? Do you notice hi hand,
re ting familiarly upon her
paw, and hi happy smile,
which seems to suggest an en
tire absence of danger? Do
you wonder why he, the
queen of the jungle, does not
make a meal off George's
powerful frame? There is a
rea on, of course, as the street
car ads tell us.

Ethel. \vho is hown repos
inO" at the side of the film tar,

. come. a near beinO" a vege
tarian a it is possible for one
of the cat tribe to be. he
was born in a cage at Univer
sal City, and for the fir t two
years of her life she didn't
even know she wa a lione s.
J:Ier mother was also pos e sed of a tractable disposi
tIOn, and when she died. bringing little Ethel into the
world, she. pas ed on to her baby the heritage of good
nature whIch had endeared her to the actors and direc
tor at the big tudio.

Ethel pent her ~ntire cubhood in a wired inclosure.
and had for a playmate, a collie pup who wa orphaned
practically at the ame time. The two grew up to
gether, and de pite their racial differences, were firm
friend and joyous playmates. They used to cha e each
other around the wire cage. worry a big wooden ball.
and leep together in the un hine. It was said of them
that they didn't know which of them was a dog and
which a lion. And that once a bulldog, having strayed'
lI1to the menagerie. pau ed in astoni hment before the
ca e where the collie pup was making herself very
much at home on Ethel' broad back, it ing the lion cub
for a pillow.

"\i\ hatya doing in the cage with that lion?" he was
heard to bark.

"Thas all right," responded the collie, opening a
sleepy eye. "I'm a lion, too."

"You're a Iyin'!" The bulldog snapped fiercely.
"Sure. I'm a lion," agreed the collie, and went to

sleep again.
Which explains how it is that Ethel, now grown up,

'has no taste for meat on the hoof. as it were. he is
absolutely safe with anyone, and it is no unusual ight
to see her being led. by a thin leather trap, out of
the menagerie, into the back eat of an ordinary tour
inO" car, or even into the studio cafeteria.

Her o'ood disposition. and her dependability make her
invaluable for pictures. he i u ed very. often as a
double for fiercer and more bloodthirsty lionesses, or in
clo e-ups where the leading lady or leading man must
be shown wrestling with an enraO"ed beast of the jungle.

Ethel is now working-if not opposite, at least quite
clo e-\\"ith GeorO"e \iVal h in the niversal chapter play
of" tanley in frica," a hi torical picture which brings
back into mind the wonderful book which de ::ribes the
exploration of the Dark Continent. And, although her
name perhaps is not being hown upon the screen with
the other actor, as you probably know, her part is an
important one. For he is intelligent, takes direction
easily, and has no temperament.

I under tand that there is a rumOr to the effect that
Ethel's good dispo ition i the re ult of an undersized
brain. In fact, to be brutally frank, that she is a moron.
I deny the alleO"ation whole-heartedly. A one who has
known this worthy feline star almo t from the day of
her birth. I resent the implication that her brain is not
hitting on all ix cylinders. I will put it up to an un
prejudiced jury of feminine fan if Ethel doesn't dis
play rare good judgment in tl1t1 re ting peaceably be
side GeorO"e \iVal h, hand in hand with him. one mio-ht
almo t ay, instead of turning on him and reducing him
to caviar.

I imagine that the slander was tarted by some catty
lione \\'ho doe n't draw as many bones a week as
Ethel does. nyhow. there 'isn't a director in the world
who wouldn't rather work \\·ith a good di position than
with brains. And I maintain that Ethel ha both!
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"The Cradle Buster,"
A simple and jolly little comedy

about the rebellion of a mamma's
boy. It might have been written by
Booth Tarkington, but Frank Tuttle
is the author. Glenn Hunter in the
role acts as I wanted MClry Pickford
to act when she played "Fauntleroy;"
he rips off his curls. sheds his nan~e

of "Sweetie," and starts off to seek
a wild life. He winds up in an
amusement park where his frenzied
career ends in a pretty romance with
Marguerite Courtot. There is noth
ing epoch-making about this film. b:!t
it is deft and amusing and proves
that Glenn Hunter as a screen come
dian has real humor, good taste, and
distinction.

"Trouble."
Jackie Coogan in all the. difficulties

that can be found in an orphan
asylum, a plumber's shop" and a po
lice court. He is still wistful and
natural and unspoiled. As· usual, he
is the waif who trails after an erratic
guardian-this time a p·lumber. The
only thing lacking is that the plumber
isn't Charlie Chaplin.

goes on forever. Moreover it is
acted by a conscientious cast-headed
by Ethel Grey Terry-who beha've
as if they were playing Ibsen instead
of Mack Sennett. Where are the up
roarious two-reeler and the Ben Tur
pins of that early joyous slapstick
period?

"Find the Woman."
This picture would have been

more intere ting if the woman hadn't
been so hard to find. Like the Seh
nett comedy, it is padded into impos
sible lengths-must we always have
[lve reels? It's the story of a murder
which bears a certain resemblance to
recent disturbances in Hollywood.
There are the usual "letters" and the
usual false clews. Alma Rubens,
Eileen Huban, Harrison Ford, and
George MacQuarrie all take a hand
in this game of cherchez La femme.
A routine, custom-made murder mys
tery with an excellent cast.

interesting to see wi~ether that pic
ture will mark a turnll1g point for
the better. I hope so; i 1 it doesn't,
he soon won't have a fan left.

"The Crossroads of New York."
This is a Mack Sennett two-reel

comedy, padded out into six reels.
When it is good, it is very, very good,
like the little girl who had a little
curl. But when it is bad it is-not
horrid, but tiresome. It's a burlesque
on the young boy alone in a great city
and has some glorious moments.
Mack Sennett has never done any
thing funnier than the scenes at a
breach-of-promise . trial with fade
backs contrasting the girl's testimony
with what actuaIly happened. But
this is only one moment, and the rest

"The Trap" and "The Wife Trap,"
There isn't any reiation between

these two, so don't mix them up just
because I put the titles together.
"The Trap" is another of those Great·
Northwest yarns 0 f the sob-sister va
riety. Lon Chaney is the French
Canadian trapper whose pal· eione
him wrong. he is careless clough
to fall into the trap he set for his
revenge, but he is pu;led Ollt of his
difficulties after a succession of very

"V';~tch Your Step," flowery subtitles. There is a little
This is the other motor-car ro- boy called Stanley Goethals who acts

mance which begins smartly enough, like Jackie Coogan-what little film
but which dwindles out into nothing boy doe n't these days ?-and a part
in particular. Cullen Landis is the for Dagmar Godowsky.
young hew who is arrested for speed- "The Wife Trap" has an equal
ing so often that his father threatens number of coyotes, but they are the
to disown him if he is caught again. type that infest a great city and com
Of course uncontrollable circum- promise a wife who is fighting for
stances force him into faster and her honor and hasn't lost yet. It ·is
faster records until he leaves the car a German picture, and Mia May is
altogether and winds up as a tramp the "vife. The tricks her husband
on Main Street. It doesn't seem to plays on her to get her in wrong with
mean anything, but Cullen Landis is the proprieties are unbelievable if
an easy, agreeable comedian and you hadn't heard: about German
Patsy Ruth Miller a girl worth speed- frightfulness through the war. She
ing for. . finally gets tired of it and stabs him

"The Deuce of Spades," in the back to the great relief of the
Every time a new Charles Ray pic- audience which is tired of him, too.

ture is announced I go wistfully into I think we can set the entire picture
the theater hoping against hope that· down to German frightfulness and
it will be one of the old-time winners. try to remember that the war is over.
There isn't a better actor or a more
charming personality on the screen
-or I may add, a more bungling di
rector when he runs his own how.
This film for instance is called "a
lunch-counter comedy romance" in
which both comedy and romance are
conspicuously lacking, although the
lunch counter is there. Ray is al
ways a joy to watch, but after the
first welcome it pains you to see him
doing such obvious and humorless
things. I believe he is to have a di
rector again in "The Tailor-made
Man," his first picture for his new
United Artists release, and it wiIl be

Continued from page 87
"Across the .Continent-"

The monthly crop of automobile
movies is represented by two, featur
ing the usual popular stars in motor
caps..One, of course is Wallie Reid.
As· usual he pursues love's youn:;
dream through dust and gasoline and
lands at the end of the race with
the wealthy auto-man's daughter in
his arms. Same old stuff .done in
the same way, but vVaUie's fans never
seem to get tired of it. It has a
typical cast with Theodore Roberts
as the father and Mary MacLaren
as the prize.

Continued from page 74

sands of hearts in Jackie Coogan's
acting is his very naturalness; and it
is the dominating quality in his life.
For, in spite of the hectic publicity
with which he is surrounded, he is
the most human, natural child I have
ever known. on or off the screen.
·Quick as lightning, his thoughts often
are amazing, th~se questions he asks.
But he is never told, "Run away,
don't ask questions." When he wants
to know something, Daddy Coogan
sits down and explains it, man to

The Secret of Jackie Coogan
man, until Jackie grasps the idea. power for spreading thought aDd
v\ hen he understands clearly why feeling. He is but the toy of a gift
Oliver was sad, it doesn't take a born into the bones of him, malleable
Schubert melody to make him sad; clay worked into dramatic shape by
he is sad. His brown eyes flood, and directors who understand him. Per
his mouth droops. The reason for haps it is inherent; both his mother
Oliver's gladness explained to him, a and father were on the stage.
smile quivers about his lips, and his .
eyes dance. Perhaps I don't give I'm afraid, after all my analyzmg,
Jackie enough credit for his achieve- I haven't defined it clearly. But let
ment; but to my mind it isn't any- a pen more gifted than mine put into
thing that he does himself; it is some- cold print that glowing, inscrutable,
thing that he is. He is the channel happy thing called childhood. that
through which passes some divine can't quite be killed .in human hearts.
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AKE YOUR DIP'-and follow it with a cooling
shower of fragrant Florient Talc. You are re~

freshed and dainty from head to foot.

And at the last, a touch of Florient Face Powder
with the same charming perfume.
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THE
PICTURE ORACLE

Questions and Ans~ers about the Screen ,~/

SrS.-Even when I'm flooded with ques
tions I always try to manage answers

to all of them, so don't hesitate about
writing because you think I'm too· busy.
Vou can show this to your mother so she
won't forbid your writing, and tell her
that though I appreciate her considera
tion in trying to save me an extra letter,
I really don't mind answering questions
at all. Rodolph Valentino was born May
6, 1895. Rodolph recently married Na
tacha Rambova, art designer for Madame
'Kazimova's productions. They were
married in Mexico. Yes, it was rather
·udden. William S. Hart's address is
printed at the end of The Oracle.

~IAR1E LOUlsE.-Yes, Ralph Graves'
wife, Marjorie Seaman, plays in pictures.
Her latest release is "Free Air," and
your other favorite, Tom Douglas, is also
in the cast. "Come On Over" is Ralph's
latest picture. It is an Irish story and,
of course. Colleen Moore has the leading
feminine role.

?lL\RKo.-Mae Busch was born in Mel
bourne, Australia, and educated in this
country. She is five feet five, wei~hs one
hundred and twenty-five pounds, has
black hair and gray eyes. Mae was one
of the wicked adventuresses in "Foolish
Wives," the Von Stroheim picture. ow
she is playing in the Goldwyn production,
"The Christian," from the Hall Caine
novel.

HARRIET F.-Some of the screen stars
with bobbed hair are Norma and Con
stance Talmadge, Wanda Hawley, Mae
Collins. Dorothy Dalton, Anita Stewart,
Mae ll'hlrray, Shirley Mason, Nazimova,
and of course the pioneer, Irene Castle.

L. G.-Shannon Day was born and
educated in New York City, and was in
the Ziegfeld Follies before entering pic
tures. Shannon is five feet one, wei~hs
one hundred and seven pounds, and has
brown hair and blue eyes. "Up and Go
ing" is Tom Mix's latest release. You're
right-Thomasina is the name conferred
on Tom's baby daughter. No, I never
heard it before, either, but I wouldn't
accu. e Tom of inventing it as the girl's
name nearest resembling his own.

MAE B.-Welcome! Glad you liked
your fir. t copy of the magazine so well.
Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks
will probably appear together in a picture
as oon as they can get the right story.
At pre. ent Dou!! is making "The Age of
Chivalry," in which he plays Robin Hood,
and ~[ary is preparing to refilm "Tess of
~he Storm Country," which she made for
Famous Players several years ago. Shir
ley .!Tason is married to Bernard Durning,
a Fox director. Shirley weighs ninety
four. pounds. and is five feet tall. Her

eyes are light gray and her hair brown.
"Very Truly Yours" is a recent release.
Rodolph Valentino weighs one hundred
and fifty-four pounds.

DORIS S.~No, Tom Mix is not always
in the saddle-he gets dressed up like
ordinary people at the end of the day's
film work. In fact, I bet you wouldn't
recognize him if you passed him on the
street. Yes, Famous Players are goin~

to film a sequel to "The Sheik." It is
called "Burning Sands," and Milton Sills
and Wanda Hawley have the leads. Send
ten cents in stamps for our Guideposts
for Scenario Writers. I think this little
booklet will give you the information you
want.

T HE ·ORACLE will answer in
these columns as many ques

tions of general interest concern
ing the movies as space will allow.
Personal replies to a lim i te d
number of questions~uchas will
not require unusually long answers
-will be sent if the l'cquest is ac
companied by a stamped enve
lope, with return addl·ess. Inquil'ies
should be addressed to The Pictul'e
Oracle, Picture-Play Magazine, 79
Seventh Avenue, New YOI·k City.
The Oracle cannot give advice about
becoming a Inovie actor or actrcss,
since the only possiblc way of ever
getting such a job is by direct
personal application at a studio.
Questions concerning scenario
writing must bc written on a
separate sheet of paper. Those
who wish the addresses of actors
and actresses are urged to read
the notice at the end or I his
department.

M. EUZABETH P.-So you never had
much faith in me? Well, I hope you will
believe now when you see your answers
in cold print. Yes, Torma Talmadge
looks very much the same off the screen
as on, except that she is much smaller
than you'd expect her to be. She is only
five feet two, you know. She has been
married only once, and still is, to Joseph
Schenck. They have no children. "The
Duchess of Langeais" is Norma's latest
release. \iVhen Gloria Swanson looks
haughty on the screen it is because the
characters she plays require it. Don't
you know that you can't jump to conclu-

sions about players' real characters after
viewing them only in motion-picture por
trayals? Gloria is five feet three, weighs
one hundred and twelve pounds, has
dark-red hair and blue eyes. Her latest
picture is "Her Gilded Cage," and David
Powell plays opposite her.

A BERT LvTELL ADMIRER.-That New
York adtlress you have is all right, but
since Mr. Lytell has gone back to Califor
nia it might be better to write direct to
his studio.. The address is at the end of
The Oracle in this issue. Bert has been
married about ten years to Evelyn Vaughn.
The Lytells have no children.

.ANNA R.-I should say you are inter
ested in motion-picture people, especially
in their personal affairs. From all ap
pearances May Allison and Robert Ellis
are happily married. Ditto Leatrice Joy
and Jack Gilbert. The laller couple have
been married only a short time. I never
heard of a Bob Russell on the screen.
There is a Bryon, a Gordon, and a Wil
liam Russell, though. Will any of these
do?

A. B. C.-Evelyn Greeley's latest pro
duction is "A Pasteboard Crown." "Me
and Captain Kidd," "Phil-for-Short," and
"Diane of Star Hollow" were some of her
previous releases. Evelyn has light hair
and brown eyes, weighs one hundred and
fifteen pounds and is five feet three inches
tall.

M. D. F.-The romance of Wally Reid
and Dorothy Davenport appeared in the
July, 1921, issue. and that of Wil1iam S.
Hart and Winifred Westover in the
March, 1922, issue. vVhenever you want
back copies of the magazine send me
twenty cents in stamp, and I will have
them sent to you.

HELEN.-Earl Metcalfe played opposite
Ruth Roland in her latest serial. "White
Eagle," and is now appearing in "The
Bitterness of Sweets" with Colleen Moore
and Antonio Iforeno. Metcalfe i~ five
feet eleven, and weighs one Jllllldred and
seventy pounds. He is divorced from
Ethel Tully. Of course, it will be all
right for you to write to him-I never
heard of a player who wasn't glad to get
letters from his fan admirers.

EUGENE O'BRIEN FAN.-I don't know
what your favorite i going to do now.
His contract as a Selznick star was re
cently dissolved, and he hasn't announced
-his future plans. Perhaps he will return
to the stage, and perhaps he will go back
to leading-man roles. I always liked him
as Norma's leading man didn't yon?
Eugene is six feet tall. He was born in
Colorado in 1884.
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How Pretty Teeth
affect the smile-teeth freed from film

See what one week will do

effective method have been found.
Authorities have proved them by many
careful te ts. Now leading denti t nearly
all the world over are urging their daily
use.

A new·day tooth pa te has been per
fected, made to comply with modern re
quirements. The name is Pepsodent.
These two great film combatants are em
bodied in it.

These thin"s mean whiter, cleaner, safer
teeth. They" mean natural mouth condi
tion . better tooth protection. This ten-day
test ~vill convince you by what you see and
feel. Make it for your own sake, then de
cide what is best.

883

to·Day Tube Free

. __.-_ -_._---_ ----_ - _ -

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept 97. t104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Mail to-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

It goes further
Other effect are now con idered essen

tial. Pep odent i made to bring them all.
It multiplie the alivary flow. It multi

plies the tarch E1ige tant in the saliva.
That i there to di"est tarch deposits on
teeth, so they will not remain and form
acids.

It multiplie the alkalinity of the saliva.
That i Nature' neutralizer for acids which
cause decay.

Thus every application gives these tooth
protecting forces multiplied effect.

Must be combated
Dental science has long been seeking

a daily film combatant. In late years two

Endorsed by modern authorities and
now advised by leading dentists almost
the world over. Used by careful people
of some forty races. All druggists supply
the large tubes

The open smile comes naturally when
there are pretty teeth to show. But dingy
teeth are kept concealed.

The difference lies in film. That i what
stains and discolors. That is what hides
the tooth luster. Let us show you, by a
ten·day test, how mi1lions now fight that
film.

Why teeth are dim
Your teeth are coated with a viscous film.

You can feel it now. It cling to teeth,
gets between the teeth and stays.

o ordinary tooth paste can effectively
combat it. The tooth brush, therefore,
leaves much of it intact.

That film is what discolors, not the teeth.
It often forms the basis of a dingy coat.
Millions of teeth are clouded in that way.

The tooth attacks
Film also holds food substance which

ferments and forms acids. It holds the
acids in contact with the teeth to cause
decay.

Germs constantly breed in it. They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Thus most tooth troubles are now traced
to film, and very few people escape them.

l?e sode]'.t.
"'[C,. u. s. -p _

The New-Day Dentifrice

JOSEPH VA .-Yes, the Zane Grey novel,
"Wildfire," ha been filmed, but you won't
see it advertised under that tille. The
book has been produced by Benjamin B.
Hampton with Claire \dam and Cad
Gantvoort in bhe leading roles, and \'fill
be known to picture fans as "When Ro
mance Rides."

ELSIE JANE.-"Pay Day" is Charlie
· Chaplin's la-test picture-a two-reeler.
Paris, France, among its other distinction
qlll claim the honor of being Chad ie's
birthplace, and 1889 was the fortunate
:year. Chadie is only five feet four,

· and weighs one hundred aild twenty-five
· pounds. Sorry I can't tell you the size

hoe he wears, b.ut it's not one to blush
over. I gue there are lots of women
who would like to be able to wear the
size shoe Charlie doe -that is, when he's
off duty of course.

THIRTEEN.-Yes, Wesley Barry is under
contract to Marsha1l Neilan, but he was
loaned to Warner Brothers to make
"School Days." There has been a great
deal of this "farming out" recently, be
cause of tudio shutdown, decreased pro
duction, et cetera. Motion-picture players
under contract are expen ive, and can't
be kept idle, you know, so when there
is no work for them at their own studios
il;heir producers loan them to other com
panie for one or 1)10re pictures. So now
you'1l understand why players whom you
thought were tied down to one company
are bobbing up in unexpected places.
Since "School Days" \i\ eslcy Barry made
"Penrod" under Marsha1l Neilan's direc
tion, and wi1l next appear in another

'\i\farner production, "From Rags to
Riches."

TOMMIE ].-\Iahlon Hamilton wa
Mary Pickford" leading man in "Daddy
Long Legs." Here is the fu1l cast: "J'ltd'Y/'
Abbott, IIary Pickford; \.1rs. Lippett,
Mi1la Davenport; ~1 iss Pritchard, i\lis
Percy Ha well'; A ngelina /IIIyckoD', Fay
Lemport; Jarvis Pendlelon, Mahlon Ham
ilton; Mn Pendlelon, Li1lian Langdon;
J/£/ia Pendlelon, Betty Bouton; Sally
.McBride, . udrey Chapman; J.i1llmy M c
Bride, Marshall A. Neilan; \.1,·S. Semple,

·Carrie Clarke Warde. Ye, v\ esley Barry
was in it, although he isn't mentioned in
the cast. That was one of vVe ley's first
picture, and his part was small.

KATE.~I ee you like the brave, rugged
he-men of the \i\fest-no pink-tea stu ff for
you, eh? Art cord wa born in Sti1l
water, Oklahoma, in ISgo, and was really
a cowboy before entering pictures. He
wa in a wild-vVe t show. too-rode
bucking 'bronchos and all that, but he
probably managed to get a few new thrills
when he tarted camera work. Art's lat
e t picture is the Universal erial, "\i\fin
ner. of the West," and the inspiration of
his courageous deed. is Myrtle Lind, the
ex-comedy girl. Harry Carey i no longer
a Univer al tar. but is making a series
of torie for R-C Pictures. "Man to
l\lan" was his last relea e. Buck Jones
i. five feet eleven and three-quarter, and
weighs one hundred and seventy-three
pound. He ha brown hair and gray
eyes. "\lVestern Speed" is his latest pic
ture. It is best to inclose a quarter when
a king for photographs of the players.

JOHNNY.-No, May Alii on ha ·not
made any picture lately. Her contract
'with Metro expired ome time ago, and
she ha·s only recently begun 'work on a
eries of productions in which he will

co-star with her husband, Robert Ellis.
May has been on the screen since 1915,
and wa on the stage before that.

Continued on page 109
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To a Modern Curly Locks

Another Blue Bonnet

We'll go to the movies,
Have supper, and then

If you wish we will go
To the movies again.

REUBEN PETERSON, JR.

ca e, we cho e the wrong extreme!
e wanted to have her voice trained

-and a few week aiter our arrival
in ew York found her dancing with
the prima donna in ndrea Dippel's
'The Love Mill.' 'And this,' said
her father lugubriously, 'i what col
lege Ii fe leads to!'"

But Madge \. ent right ahead with
her voic.e culture, letting her nimble
toe work for her until a speaking
part offered. In one year he played
in tack, replaced :patricia Collinge
in a road tour-and wound up on
Broadway oppo ite \\ illiam Gillette
in "Dear Brutu:' ction-even for
a Texas brand! A little over a year
ago-if you have a passion for exact
itude, ixteen months one week and
three days at this writing-Thomas
H. Ince saw possibilities in her flow
er-petal beauty and gift for pathos
and lured her with his nice lucre to
Cali fornia.

ucces ion of mall parts JI1

\\-hich he had little opportunity for
real characterization -but a splendid
chance to learn. Then-some one
must play with swift, ure strokes of
patho aaain t a drab background
the life of an in "Hail the vVoman."
Her little tragedy of brief hiah lights,
of poignant beauty, firmly established
Madge with the creen public.

Her smile i win ome-but it IS

determined. Forceful, brittle were
it not for her oft femininity, he
ha a way witli. her, has thi little
maid of old roinance in a Rupert
Hughe binding. You felt it in an.
You will feel it, I belie\ e, in all her
work. It is in her voice, threading
that haunting, melodic note like a
wire. nd you feel it, firm and un
deniable, in ifadge herself.

\rvere it possible for somewizardous
Burbank to cros weet alv sum with
a napdraaon you would have some
thing like ifadge Bellamy.

he i remarkably true to her pur
po e of elf-advancement. Il thinas
fall before it. And her constant com
panion is her mother, guiding, co~n

selina, sticking pins in and pulll11g
pins out!

When I left, her mother was "pin
ning" her into new costumes for
"Lorna Doo l1e." "You can say"
Madge laughed insouciantly over her
shoulder-"that another Blue Bonnet
is beina pinned to her career!"

Curly lock. curl) lock'
Will you be mine?

You sh~tli not wash di. hes
Nor stay home and pine.

Madge is also a cou in of Tom
Forman, Tommy Meighan's direc
tor. "nd with all thi fame in
the family," with a sudden bubbling
laugh, "I've got to make good or
they'll hoot me out a f the family
Bible'"

Madge ha a certain idyllic grace
and poi e-from her dan ing.l be
lieve. Though frail alma t a ch:f
fan it el f, there i a ·teellike rivet to
her. he ha forceful opinion. he
has the bigge t ambition I have ever
encountered in a very mall per on
and that winsome way little girls have
of getting around everybody.

gain t a cloudy background of
fine pun-gale\.. hair-burni hed
darker in the sun-her features
seemed delicately penciled in by na
ture. her colorina done in pa tel hue.
And her hair is really curly. I pent
the night with her upon a later occa
ion, and, if there are any hidden

rite to a woman' beautification, I'm
the girl to earch them out. he told
me 0 f her ai ft from unknown ad
mirer , some of them quaint. some
absurd. A rope of pearl with an
unsigned note f appreciation of her
work. But she likes be t her collec
tion of autographed books aiven her
by the author themselve.

"Madae want book. book,
book ," her mother colded. "I have
to keep a riaht rein on her or he'd
. pend all her money on them. he
is uch a eriou' mall packaae. he
doe n't ao out much-like to tay
home with daddy and me and reac!.

"Madge right no\\- i very full of
Madae," her mother confided when
Lorna wa called back to the strong
hold of the Dooncs for a cene. "But
that is as it hould be. Youth must
have its chan::e. Madae' career has
always come fi r t \\'ith u. . he was
horn in Hillsboro. Texa. v hen he
wa ix we started her with dancing.

he completed her chooling at t.
Mary' Hall. an ntonio. Then we
staked everything on her. Her fa
ther aave up hi chair as profe sor
of Engli h in the ni\ ersity, and we
went to Jew York.

"Like many a ister before her,
Madae went to extremes in carving
her career." latwhed Mrs. Philpotts.
(Bellamy i. only a . taae name. In
cidentally. it is Philpott. on the door
plate of their home.) "Only in her

Three sizes: 60c, $1.00, $2.00

At all toilet counters, or direct from
us in plain wrapper, on receipt ofprice

D..e:Jlliracfe

Before Your Dip
YOU should remove unsightly

hair from arms, underarms and
limbs. The nicest, quickest and most
simple way to remove it is with De
Miracle, the original sanitary liquid.

You need not risk a penny in trying
De Miracle. Use it just once and if
you are not convinced that it is the
perfect hair remover return it to us
with the De Miracle Guarantee and
we will refund your money. For
your protection insist that any other
depilatory is guaranteed in the same
manner.

§JW"-'"'liiI~",,"&8SCHER
S.Q

True-Tone
Saxophone

Easiest of 311 wind instruments
to piny and oneol the most benu
tiful. You cnn Jearn the seule
in on hour's practice and play

~:uu~~~a:~~~e ;~u~ ~,:rc:ei~k~
band within 90 days, if you so
desire. Unrivalled for home

1 :~~~~~nJ,::ebi~ ~~::~dJ~~~~
chestra dance music. The por

trait above is of Donald Clark.
Soloist with the famous Paul White-

man'. Orchestra.

Free Trial ~~~.c'1::~ I~~~':'~
without paying onc.cent in advance. and try

it six days in your own home. without obli""a
tion. If perfectly satisfied. pay for it on CBBy payments to
Buit your eonvenience. Mention the instrument intereBted
in aDd a complete cRtaloR' will be mniled free.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CD.
....... of I:verythln8 an "ad .nd Orctl••tr. In.tru......

2434 eU&aCHER BLOCK ELKHART. a..DIAfU.
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'1'hiS vnluable illformat.1on explaining tile cau es or non-de\"elopment. to;ether with photographic proot showing
8S much as five inches enlargement by this method. will be sent FREE to e\'cry woman who writes Quickly.
Thoso desiring book sent scaled. enclose 4c DOStage.

$500 CONTEST :!iar.~ti~:$$ For Ideas. Photoplay Arms." ~ will be paid to the writer of the best one sub-

Plots accepted ~ny form; revised, criticis~, copyrigh~d, ~i~so~~t~n~rfho~~~I~~f~gi~Y~~:~t~enX~'t~i~~~~c~~:1~
marketed. Advice fre.e. Umversal Scenario Corporation, tcst Editor. "'ol·ld]\{. P. COI'I),. 245 'V. 47th' t .•
910 Western Mutual LIfe Bldg.. Los Angeles. Cat Dept. 6920. ~ew York. N. Y.

CLARINDA, IOWA

'FREE BEAUTY BOOK

Bust Pads and Ruffles
ne'f'cr look natural or fee) right. They nre realb' harmful
Rnd retard dC'f'cloJlmcnl. You should nud to your I)h,nlcal
beauty bY enlarghu: your bust-torm 10 its natural size. This
Is easy to accolnl)lish with the r\ATIOXAL. a new scien
tific appliance Lhllt bring delightful results.

U Indeed. it wilt bring about n develop.
ment of the busts quite astonishing."

can be eulth'ated ju t the same as flowers
aJ'e mad to blo ','om with proper care.
\\'OI11>ln. by nature J'efincd and d Heate.
el'ave the naturlll bellut.r of her ex. ITow
wonderful to b a perf et woman!

If l'OU wish n beautlful. \\'omanJ1' figure. write for a copy
of the treatise b1' Dr. C. S. Carr. formerly published in
tho Physical Culture Mngazlnc. entltlcc.l: "'fhe Bust-now
It May Bo De\'eloped!' Of this met.hod Dr. Carr states:

BEAUTY OF FORM

Dept. 265

HAIR SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. Eo 24 East 21st St., New York

Your Figure
Has Charm Only as You Are Fully Developed

Both Men and Women can use these preparations to advantage.

Wm. J. Bran~t's DANDERCIDE i. guaranteed to keep the
sCRlo free from clandruff, Tube. mailed. 11.00.
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YOU CAN BE THERE WITH THAT YOUTHFUL FACE UN·
:~~~te~~~C:n~e~~n~~~bc'i.°;;:;i1~,IJ~86. skin. no matter how

"Your Face 18 Your Fortune"

THE OLIVE COMPANY

Contillued from page 34

tudio sets. It has olved many prob
lem' for me in the direction of bat
tle cenes, for I can get in thi way
a bird's-eye view of the whole en
semble, impos ible if I were merely
to tand upon a platform down be
low. This was before the radiophone
had been perfected, of course, so we
u ed semaphore ignal. 'vVe also
took air hots from the blimp at all
points of the field and in ome in-
tances I had the big 'ship' brought

down to within thirty feet above the
player' heads, getting some remark
able close-ups."

Recently Mr. eilan began to use
the radiophone, giving a new idea to
directors who can't find time enough
in which to do everything they would
like to do. Having sent his players
in "Her Man" company on location
out to Santa Monica. and, later, to
Garvanza Villa in South Pasadena,
he remained at the tudio and di
rected his troupe from his office chair
and answered hi corre pondence at
the same time! Via the radio, he
kept in con tant connection with
Frank r on, his assistant, and
'chases' and such incidental cene,
"'ere rapidly taken care of at the
ame time that Neilan directed ome

important scenes on the studio stage.
Connection, of course, had been made
in hi office and the location troupe
had a small radio outfit.

"This opens a new channel never
before contemplated in picture mak
ing." Mr. eilan whi pered to me.
"'hile we were listening in on a radio
concert being given in a theater
downtown. "Through the u e of the
amplifier, I can do the work of two
directors at once, direct locat!on and
studio scene imultaneou lor. if I
\\"ished to. I could make two produc
tions at the ame time. But," he
broke off whim ically. "with Leatrice
Joy.. Matt Moore and the other mem
ber of my company hanO'ing over it
all the time for these radio concerts
and swapping talk with all the radio
tations on the Vie t Coast, what's

a poor director to do?"
Several of the studios are follow

in CY in the footsteps of the e pioneers,
La ky being the late t to install con
nection and amplifiers. And now
whenever a poor hara ed director
want V, allie Reid, Bebe Daniel , or
other of the Paramounters on the et,
he finds them hanging over the radio
phone listening in on some concert
or telling ~crets of studio life to the
officers of some naval radio station.

Some of the stars are in tall1ng
outfits in their dres ing room . so if
they loiter over making-up, who can
blame them?

The Director's New Sky Line
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A Fan's Adventures In Hollywood
COlltinued from page 55

New Vamps for Old
Continued from page 67

vi~us ~xperience., It's always done 'Wanda Hawley, in the same pic
-u'~, p~;.'ures., W Itness ,~ope Hamp- ture, really didn't mean to be a vamp.
~on 111 Loye s ~enalty, who turned But it does naturally seem to any
l~stant,IY-Just hke that-from a mil- en ible girl who thinks about it'that
IlI1er mto a stenogorapher. mart 't Id b fl' , th f f
gells, these picture vamps! I w~u e yl11g 111 e a~e 0

Mae 'Iurray is one of the helpless ~rovldenc~ to, throw ,th~se Jewels
baby vamps. Goodness gracious! II1to the rIve: If she dldn t have to,
"he couldn't help all the trouble she now doesn't It?

made with her vamping in "Peacock Sometimes, indeed, the vampire is
\lley." Why, she never meant a an angel in di guise. Didn't I see

thing by it! Eva ovak, a few Universals ago,
Quite often nowa?ays, the siren vamp the villain again t all her bet

vamps I?eople for theIr own good,. I ter instincts, so that he wouldn't go
saw Anita St~wart ,do that very th1l1g out and bust the dam? And didn't
not. long ago 111 a pIcture the name of Edith Roberts' pull the siren stuff in
whIch I forget. But, anyhow, I know "L . L· " I· ,
there would have been any number of ovmg IpS so as to catc 1 a CrIml-
people ruined, including the hero nal? .
himself if she hadn't got bu y with When the Fox people deCIded to
the Lorelei lure. reproduce "A Fool There \i\ a ," re-

Sometimes she vamps with a noble membering the success of the old pic
object like' supporting her family. ture with Thetla Bara, they insisted
Take Bebe Daniels in "The ffairs on the new type of vampire. And'
of Anatol." She was vamping to what a time they did have finding ex
help her sick hu band and to buy actly the right lady for the role.
shoes for the baby, What could have "She mustn't be the old wild type,"
been sweeter? And while her ways said the casting director. "She must
may have seemed wild, no wonder. have the ex appeal all right, but she
Isn't it enough, I a k you, to make must be a regular human being, too,
anybody wild to have 'a cub lion and there must be a muffler on the
chained in her bedroom? In her vampire stuff."
heart, you remember, he was a pure Surely it's the day of the dena-
as a Laura Jean Libby heroine. tured vampire.

is built around a tree and some bushes
where it can hide when it wants to.
It seems a strange thing that ,though
Harry Carey can ride any. hor,se, he
can't drive a car, There ,are numer
ous other houses in ranch fashion;
there is a separate tiny, house for the
cook, and bunk houses for the thir
teen cowboys he keeps on the place.
These men weren't especially good
looking like the movie kind are, and
they didn't wear woolly chaps, either
-but they were real cowboy ,

The people who take the films for
Screen Snapshots were there that day,
so incidentally I aw some movie
stuff, too, when they took scenes of
Harry Carey' home life with his
ba.by, wife, and her i ter. \~hoever

ees tho e picture on the screen can
believe that they're perfectly nat
ural, becau e I was right there, and
I know the Careys were acting "re?;
ular," when they gave that example
of "stars as they are."

It was so nice there I almost hated
to leave, But, at least, ,I left with
the comforting a surance that some
of the noble Western heroes on the
. creen are every bit as nice in real
life.

her in Harry Carey's pictures. He
thinks it's best for her to wait and
get experience in his company, rather
than to knock around the other stu
dios.

The Careys are fond of giving
parties on their ranch to which all
their friends and everyone on the
surrounding ranches are invited.
They drop in and have something to
eat, dance, and have some fun-noth
ing particularly fancy-ju t pleasant
social gatherin lY , Mr, Carey told
me of some more formal tars who
dropped in at one of the parties,

"And because noLody made any
pecial fus over them, they' went

home right a,,'ay, \1\ e don't want
any of their kind "'ho feel uperior
to the rest. \i\ e ju t want everyone
who will enjoy imple good time ,"

\lVe went outside, and Harry Carey
showed me around the ranch, Of
course, I could only ee a .Iittle bit
of it because there are seventeen hun
dred acres to it, It is given over
mo tly to the raising of fancy cattle
and horses, and some sheep and
goats. There are a lot of pet dog
around, too; one is a half coyote, and
the have a real coyote in a alYe that
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I Every Superfluous Hair
You Have Is there With
Your Full Perm·issionsightly blonde of delectable facial con

tour that I like to look at her. 'he
ha' style. One never feels that h
has tumbled on to a bit of action 111

a picture by accident; she doe n't
seem to be doing things by direction;
her actions are clear-cut, sharply de
fined. There is a di fference between
the spontaneous way that a child
dance to a hurdy-gurdy and the un
failing precision of a trained per
former. The fir t is repre entatiH
of much effective motion-picture act
ing; the latter is the technique of
Anna Q. ils on. If "Moment :Mu
sical" beguiles you more than "To a
Wild Rose," you are probably num
bered among her admi rers-or you
will be. If Fi fth A venue intrigue.
you more than the great open space ,
keep your eye open for \nna. For
althouO'h she con fesses that the part
of Margaret in Alan Dwan's "In the
Heart of a Fool" interested her more
than almost any other, the sophistica
tion of eilan's "Lotus Eaters"
shows her off to b~tter advantage.

he ha been offered her own com
pany, but will not avail herself of
the opportunity until she has found
just the stories she wants to do and
can have the best of directors and
supporting casts. he is much more
enthu iastic over the prospect of mak
ing a picture under the direction of
Penrhyn Stanlaws for whom she used
to po,e in his maaazine-cover paint
ing days.

"Much depends on the director,"
she assured me with greater earnest
ness th:m she had bothered to expend
on any previou. remarks. "'II hat
makes me tired is to hear a star say:
'I think I'll direct a picture some
time.' Most of them couldn't do it.
What do tlhey know compared to a
man like George Fitzmaurice or Pen
rhyn tanlaws?"

The telephone interrupted; she
subsided into her usual poise.

"Some one want. the Swede," she
remarked.

The maid. I decided. who had at
last arrived and was 'noisily sweeping
in the next room. .

"That is 11£\1 title." she said. with
typical Anna 'Q.. il on flair-quite
as though she had claimed title of
queen or at lea t du he s. "I ha\'e
workedlona and hard. hut no\\, quite
often. when a d're~tor look o\er a
script. he picks out a big part and
,ay . 'The Swed.<> can do that.' "

nd she walked a\~ ay to the tele
phone with that tyle T have 0 long
admired.

It is earning a title ·that did it, I
decided.

CUIlLillU d from page 85

A Titled Lady of the Films

She didn't recite any fact about
her career; she eemed to assume
that, like most fans, I knew that she
was born in Ystad, weden, and that
a short career as artist's model pre
ceded her entry into pictures. \Iso
that she has played a leading role in
more pictures than almost any other
actres·. In tead she talked of what
a wonderful actor James Kirkwood
is-she had ju:·t returned from
abroad where they played in "The

ian From Home." he told of the
wonderful time she and the orman
Kerry family and the George Fitz
maurice family had in England and
Italy making the picture.

I glanced at the heap of photo
graphs on a near-by table, and she
handed them over to me. There was
a charming one of Ouida Bergere
Mrs. George Fitzmaurice-some cun
ning one of the five-year-old heir of
the Norman Kerry family.

"But I'd like to see some 0 f yours,"
I insisted.

The hopeful animation faded from
her face; her look told me that she
had thought I wasn't going to be uch
a bore.

"I have to be photographed often,"
she admitted. "But I don't care to
have my pictures around."

But with your interests at heart I
persuaded her to dig down into her
trunk and aet the charming picture
which accompanies this article.

Now even an interviewer ha her
pet illu ion, and one of mine has
alway been Anna 'Q. ilsson. Be
fore I . aw her in motion pictures and
wa acquainted only with brilliantly
back-lighted photographs of her, I
thouaht of her as "The Sunshine
Girl" and vi ualized her career as a
succession of Pollyantics. nd then
some one who had met her told me
that I \Va all wrona; that he wa"
vi\'id, and tatuesque-a Brunhild.
"as my ideal hattered? Not at all.
I imply revi ed my notion. to fit
what I knew of the realitv-took her
but of .the ivory enamel "frame with
pink ro ebuds. and put her in a se
verely imple dull-aold one.

\!\ hile this fever of admiration was
running it cour. e-and it still is-I
a\\ nna Q. il on in some pretty

had picture. I who have talked my
self hoar e about the fatuity of any
thing Ie s than the "Broken Blos
!'om "-"Cabinet of Dr. Calig-ari"
standard for motion pictures' have
nevertheles at with quite e\ ident en
jovment throuah such atrocities as
"The Oath" and "\\Thy Girls Leave
Home." And the reason was Anna.

It isn't merely because she is a
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\\·ith Frank Mayo. Then they cast
me for the lead in 'The ·torm,' which
\\·e've ju t lini hed. nd now I'm to
play Herbert Rawlinson's leading
lady in ance's 'The Black Box.'

nd that' all."
Incidentally, it is .predicted here

about that he will duplicate the ex
perience of Helen MacKellar, who
became a star overnight in the Jew
York stage production of "The
Stor111." vVhen they told Virginia
she was to have the leading role in
the motion-picture version she pre
pared for it by reading al1 the French
Canadian history and stories she
could get hold of.

"I read plays I'm to act in," she
an wered my query a to her favorite
literature. "And I don't read Shake
speare. I'm orry to say. I wish I
could claim to be a highbrow, but I
can't." Thank Hea\ en! ine out
of every ten tar I interview claim
with fetching mode ty to take an act
fr0111 the Bard of von a~ a regular
nightcap. "Ju t now I'm reading
Leonard Merrick with my husband
Demare t Lam on. you know. "-e
don't 0-0 out much in the evenings,
just tay in and have mu ic and often
our friend drop in."

They li\ e at the Garden Court
apartment, a mastodonic white
stucco place on the boule\ ard, very
aristocratic. irginia is the only
"movie" there.

"Give me a rino- when you're o-oing
hoppino-." he aid a he dropped

me at my home after the seance with
the denti. t. "and I'll come and drive
you ar undo if I'm not \\·orking."

Virginia Valli is as unlike the old
time popular conception of an ac-
tress a day i from night. he i
a member of the newer generation
comino- on, the tar of to-morrow
Helene ·Chadwi.ck, Colleen Moore.
Helen Fero-uson-o-irls in whom
there i no preten e. about whom
there i and will be no halo of illusory
show. he i . like the e other ju-t
clever. o-ood looking, and whole.ome.
Like them the Valiant Valli is bring
in<T .omething decidedly worth while
to the creen to replace the tin el
and pa te of bygone stardom.

You may object to my title for
this story, as she ha had such an
easy path to ucce s, no strugo-le. n
waiting for work, that the adjective
"valiant" may not seem in keeping.
But I like the sound of it: Valiant
Valli. And beside. e\ er since I saw
a man go over Niagara Falls in a
barrel and never come b~ck I've had
a profound respect for people brave
enough to shoot the rapids-and
lucky enough to live to tell the tale.

The Valiant Valli
Continued from page 43

at by the touri t , and I pay m) fir t
income tax. I am truly a 'movie.' "

Pulling her tan sport hat down
O\'er one dark-blue eye, Virginia
chortled with glee.

"They tell me you've been shoot
ing the rapids at Feather River," I
reminded her. I have enough bother
with tourists bumping me about the
street without letting them interrupt
a highly enjoyable interview-lunch
eon.

"Oh, they had three doubles for
me, in case 'unforeseen circum
stances' removed a couple of 'em."

But I had learned from some one
el e that Virginia really did the dan
gerous scenes about the rapids her
self, pestering Reginald Barker, the
director, until he reluctantly let her
do them.

"Joseph Swickard was with me in
the canoe and told me I wa n't pad
dling the canoe right," he finally ad
mitted-I think she had to ay ome
thing to keep her mind off of my
meat pie. " nd I was really scared
to death, and kept saying to him,
, ow you let me alone, you let me
alone. I'll paddle this canoe 1/1)' way
even if it kills us.' I bet he felt like
panking me, but I was so frio-ht

ened I couldn't think of anything else
to ay."

he may have been scared, but I
.doubt it. For she i very athletic,
quite a hor ewoman and an ardent
tennis player and wimmer.

"But I can't play golf ," she wailed.
" obody will play with me-I'm so
rotten."
. "Tell me about your career." I

can't ee why folk o-et so excited
over chasing a little ball around. It's
much nicer sitting in a cozy tea room
with a pretty girl like Viro-inia.

"There's nothing much to tell,"
he claimed. eying my fruity alad

·longingly. "I went right from school
in Chicago to the old Essanay studio
when gne yres and Helen Fergu
on \\·ere there. I did mall parts un

til the studio clo ed down. My par
ents wouldn't let me come out here
then. 0 I ju t sat and at for a year

'and a half-that's one reason I love
:to be doino- omething now all the
.time. I played a short engagement
:in tock there and in Milwaukee and
:finally the folks con. ented to my. go-
o ino- to Je\\ York to have my voice
trained. But as oon as I reached
there I asked for a part in ' enti
mental Tommy'-and o-ot it. much to
my own surprise. Then Bert Lytell
sent for me. I made 'The Idle Rich'
and 'The Light That Failed' with
hil11. 'His Back Again t the Wall' for
Goldwyil, and 'Tracked to Earth'
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COIlLillued from page 72

The Perils of Near Stardom

Fairbanks' production of "The Spirit
of Chivalry." But don't imagine that
Mi s Bennett went to stardom with
out training. he was on the stage
playing with Otis kinner's company
when Mr. Ince made her an offer to
·tar in pictures.

"But I was only a program star,"
he told me, "and I think that with

changed conditions such a part as I
am playing is really better than a
star part in such pictures."

So it seems that there are distinc
tions in stardom, a "program star"
being a relatively small affair. I
wondered how all these pretty young
girls mana<Ted to keep these compli
cated business distinctions in their
heads and to steer their way clear.
But it seems that many stars and
near stars have "managers." One of
the signs of near stardom is the of
fering from various "managers" to
handle your affairs for you. ,,' hen
two or three men whose business it
is to handle the business affair for
screen actresses try to persuade you
that they are fit to handle yours, you
are near stardom. A manager may
be a peril or a salvation.

"I never would get anywhere with
out my manager's aid," said Mar
guerite de la Motte. "Of course I
don't know how other managers are,
but my own manager has known me

ince I was a little girl, and I can
trust him. And I leave to him all
the busine detail of my engage
ments. He decide the offers I ought
to accept and the salary. I am sure
I never could get a alary as big as
he gets for me. because I could not
talk about myself enough. All I have
to do is to act."

Marguerite is another girl who is
" cared to death of tardom." "Think
of reachin<T a pinnacle and then get
ting a couple of bad torie and going
just-flop," she said. "v\ ouldn't it
be dreadful? You just have to get
such a lot of good pictures made that
you can stand secure before you ever
attempt to . tar."

A bad manager is about as perilous
a venture as a near star ever makes.
He may sign her up with a poor com
pany or with a poor story or 'with
too little alary or too much or with
some one who uses bad advertising.
And if she is trusting to his busi
ness judgment she may not even

Picture
You must wake and call me early,

Call me early, mother dear,
To-morrow'lI be the happiest day

A Chaplin film is here!

know why she gets no farther. The
way to stardom is full of those un- I

fortunate actors and actresses who,
posse 'sing considerable ability, passed
it care on to some one else and made
a mistake in the some one. On the
other hand a good manager can take
such g od care of your career that
you go along carefree and happy
knowing that all is going to be well.
Little wonder that there is always a
great temptation to listen to the man
who tells you he can do that for you,
for when it is done it is the easiest
and least responsible method of get
ting ahead.

Full of perils as a near star's posi
tion seems to be it has its securities.
High-class, featured players like
James Kirkwood, Leatrice Joy, Jane
Novak-these two are, I believe, to
be stars now- 1ilton Sills Conrad
Nagel, Lois 'Wilson, are likely to get
almost as much money as a star when
tardom begins, and to have the les

sened responsibility. The happiest
time for a near star is when she
works on a real contract for a year
for some first-class company, knows
she is not going to lose out that year
unless because of her own acting,
that everything is taken care of, and
that for a year at least she can breathe
freely. Then comes her real chance
to work up a public and to raise the
standard of her own work.

'1\ihen you meet a girl working on
a contract like this she assure you
blithely:

"Perils of near stardom, there
aren't any." Then she recolJects that
she ha to make a personal appear
ance that night, that she has prom
ised to meet a convention of some
thing-or-others and pose with them
for a publicity picture, and that she
has to be at the stud io at eight the
next morning to go out and make
an ocean scene in which the whole
company is to be im.mersed in the
waves. And tlhe weather is chilly
and the only dress fit to wear to
night to be photographed in is thin,
let's hope they don't choose a cool
spot, and that they send a car-a
closed one, and~ "Well," she adds
thoughtfully, "maybe there aren't so
many perils not just now for me, at
any rate, but oh, there are a lot of
nuisances !"

Poems
Oh. young Lochinvar is

Come out of the West!
A movie director

Has promised a test!
HAROLD SETO T

A Wild-Man
occe lived in the forest. Ho had no fenr of man
or benst. He carried a mio;hty club \\'iLb which he
fought his enomles of the junglc. Hi rougb and
activo life in the oJ)en ga\le him the strength of .thO
beasts themselves. He WllS a superman tn health
and strength. Hut. who wants to be a wild man'

The Modern Man
Thero arc men In our mitl.st WUllY enjo-"Ing 010

samc abundancc or hCl.Ilth lind strength. They (lrc
noL of the wlld man t.Yl}C. however. Thcy are men
or Intollect, who ha\'e bccome leaders or IndusLr)'.
They reullzc that brains are cssential. but of lit
tle value If placed In a weuk body with SlUGgiSh
blood circulation, or troubled WILlI Vl.Irious dlsar
der,!.or the vlUlI orgllns.

The Miracle Man
The wild mun took )'ears ot :lcth'c out-door life

to attain his strengHl. How then cnn a business
man llcclulre this ::iune strength when his days arc
spent III an office?

One year ago a famous musician travcled from To
ronto. Canada. to see Earle E. Llederman. This
musician was most popular throughout Canada. Peo
ple came miles to hear him. He was wealthy. but
he was unbappy. He was a physical weakling. He
worked nine hours a day. so he had no time for
athll'tics. He asked Mr. Liederman to help him.
Mr. Liederman asked him to give twenty minutes
time each day for three months in his own home.
The musician went baek with Mr. Liederman's fa·
mous apparatus and one week later the first lesson
In "Progressive Muscular Development" followed
him. Today he Is tho champion weight lifter In
his county and his earning capacity has almost
doubled.

What Kind of a Man Are YOU?
Do you arise In the morning full of ambition for

the day before you? Do you (eol tho thrill of lifc
pulsing through your vclns? (';om au finish n bard
day's worl< still fceHng full of pel> and ,'Itality?
])0 you have the deev. full chest and tho brawln'
arms or 11Tl :lthlete? Jf not. you are not the man
)'ou wcre meant to be.

Uow would YOU like to increase )'our arms onc full
Inch In just 30 days, and your chcst two fult Inchl's
in tho sarno length of tim? But thut's only the
foundation. From then on YOU build Ull an armour
ulate or muscle both Insldo and out thaL will fire
)'ou with ambition. giving the sJ)rlng to your S((>1l
and flash to your eye that only an athlete crn
know. This Is what I J)romlsCl to do for you. Come
on then and make me vro\'C It.

Send for my book-

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"
It Is chocl, full of photol:rnphs or myself nnd my

numerous pupils. Also contains a treatise on Ule
human body and what can be done with it. This
book is bound to Interest you and thr111 you. It
will be an impetus-an insplrntion to Q\'ery led
lliooded man. A11 I ask :,.-ou to CO\'er Is the price
of wruoplng and J}Osta~...~]O cents. Rememher this
cines not obligato you In any way. Don't delay one
minute. This may be the tumini: point in your
Ufo today. 0 tear ofT the coupon nnd mall at
onco while it Is on your mind.

EARLE E. UEDERMAN
.Dept. 1408, 305 Broadway, New York

EARLE E. L1EDERMAN.
Dept. 1408, 305 Broadway. New York City

Dear Slr:-l encloso herewith 10 cents. for which
you Bro to scnd me. without ony obllC:lllion on my
p.ut whatever. a copy of your latest oooit. "Muscu
lar Development."

Name •...............••....••..•...•.•....•••...•

Address ......•..•...•....•..........•..•..••.•...

City.................... State ..
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Continued from page 27

Do You· Use the Movies?

merely fringes the ubject of the in
fluence motion pictures wield. Ju,t
look about you and you will find tha,
they are affecting all arts of activ
ities in an endIe variety of way'.
The fact that theY.rye enlivening the
study of history and geography for
children is important-but 1~0 les im
portant to the children i the fact tha"
their latest and mo t popular sport
came from motion pictures.

This sport is slav; motion. It \Va
born of children's natural de ire to
imitate the strange thing they see
when they sa~v the "Analy .is' of Mo
tion" pictures which were put au
with such great succes by the -Pathe
company they were seized with a de
sire to try to move the way the Veo
pIe in the picture did. When a pro
ces 'ion of small boys come down a
street trying to imitate Babe Ruth
at one eighth his normal speed it look
a though they had all been eized
with some strange new variety of fit .
But the children love thi exerci e.

nd as it demand a high degree of
skill to go th rough motions at much
less than their normal rate of peed

. and still keep one' balance, the chil
dren probably won't tire of it oon.

The e same low-motion picture
are respan ible for some intere tino
eccentric dances in Broadway _how-,
and these in turn are largely re pon-
ible for a new slow o-lide that i be

coming popular in ew York restau
rant. Incidentally, the new dance
crazes travel much more quickly via
the movies than they u ed to when
they were carried back home by tu
dents returning from Ea tern school.
Many of the extra employed in ball
room cenes are expert dancer, and
they introduce' the very newe t step
into cabaret scenes in pictures. It'
sad for the flappers throughout the
country who are on the lookout fo
new stuff that the e scene o-Iow fa'
such a brief in tant on the creen .

All this and much more the motion
pictures and their interestino- per an
alities affect. Hasn't the fashion for
long, blond curl ubsided ince the
imitation Mary Pickford type ha
been superseded on the creen by
other yOU11O'-o-irl types? \i\ hen .the
bobbed-hair craze began to ub Ide.
wasn't it revived wh.en Dorothy Dal
ton, nna Q, ilsson, and beauteous
other cut theirs? Can't you fore ee
in the popularity of Rodolph Valen
tino a very succes ful ocial eason
for all younO" men of foreio-n type
who resemble him even lightly?

This is what they have done-wha
they are doino-. They are the magic
cry tal into which anyone can 100'

and find guidance.

ing glass balls doesn't seem quite so
desirable after you've seen a drunken
comedian crawling about a floor mak
ing friendly overtures to it. Knick
knacks, what-npts, and all the bric
a-brac that used to crowd our homes
diminish in their sentimental value
after they have been pictured re
peatedly on the scr,een as the typical
background of commonplace people.
And what chance has the hard old
horsehair sofa after you've seen peo
ple on the screen sinking comfortably
into overstuffed chairs?

The association of ideas is always
a curious and intere ting thing, but
it is particularly so. in the way it
makes motion pictures the most in
fluential interior decorator in the
country. A tast'efully furnished 1'00111

in a furniture store, or pictured in
the pages of a magazine is inanimate,
but as the background for scenes in
a motion 'picture it becomes imbued
with the qualities of the characters
who are suppa ed to live there. Thus
-the idea of popularity becomes linked
with the kind of furni hings you aw
in a Bebe Daniel. picture, for in
stance; the idea of languorous ea e
accompanies all chaise longues like
the ·ones you have seen Gloria wan
son reclining on; and a o-enial, hearty
warmth is a socia ted with uch home
like and comfortable urrounding as
some of Thomas Meighan's and Ethel
Clayton' pictures have.

There is an enormous clas of peo
ple who are a little bit cornful of
interior decorators, who think that an
interior-decorated home is of neces
sity an austere, bizarre collection of
bird cages, striped walls, and ornate
sofa pillOWS. They will have none of
the advice of decorators connected
with furniture stores. But at a mo
tion-picture show ,,,,hen a cene shows
a room furni hed just as they'd like
to have one, they think of it as a
room belonging to the characters in
that picture-not a a strikingly good
example of a decorator' art. And
they get ideas for fixing up their
own homes from pictures. never real
izing that they are absorbing some of
thi interior decorator' propaganda.
For ome time every set in a motion
picture put out by one of the big
companies has been the work of an
expert interior decorator.

The De Mille pictures can hardly
be aid to have exerted a <Toad influ
ence on home decorati.ng-but that
they have exerted a big influence is
certain. Even now, long after the
release of "Why Chano-e Your V\ ife."
he still gets offers to buy that ofa
of Bebe Daniels'.

All -this about clothes and homes

11 dG- ·LUXURIOUS S£DAJI. The Wondertul AlL.

O~ ;I'VeR ~~:Ti~R.;m~~i1 ~ II -Orin Yo~r Own eu
Can you count tho.-I.!:.-.):. ~t~18Je~~:f:~~r~!1--.. •. ..... 8Wer· and becomo a

~... ••••• member of
• ~:•••:-...: t
.........e!. ~
•• •••••••• ~ 'V.
•• : c u t08 AllChoolgirlor
••• • • Ford 5 e- 14 recently_on Auto

..luabl0 prizes and ::~dJr~~e~tdolTar9 In Cash ~ven. Eyery
body Wins! So easy you will be" surprised. We vo given nwa,y

F:~J ~U~gn. ~~~.I~{W~1ogron:t~C).ptn:5:;. ~~iZ·80.11I.

you can make $15 to $60 weekly in yourapare
time writing show cards. No canvassing or

soliciting. We instruct you by our new simple
Dircctograph system. pay you cash each week
and guarantee you Bteady work. Write for full
particulars nor) free booklet.

WEST·ANGUS SHOW CARD SERVICE
70 Colbornc Building T omnto. Can.

Miss Dorothy Dalton, the aClrc 'S famous
the world over for her beauti ful com
plexi~n, ay: " ~y girl 'or .'woman can
:have a. beauti ful, ... '. .
ro y - white_ com
plexion and clear".
'smooth, unwrin
kled skin like mine
if they will: follow
)l1y advice and use
Derwillo in com
bination with Lis
ka col d cream.
'Both are simple
but very effecti ve
!toilet preparations.
I use· Derwillo for
the' instant 'beauty
it imparts and Lis
ka cold cream to
clean e the skin,
and make it soft
and smooth.

It i easy to
apply, absolutely
harmless, and has
a marvelous effect
upon the kin. One
application proves
it. Try this com
bination to-day on
YOllr face, neck, Dorothy Dalton
hands and arms,
and you will e delightfully surprised.
Derwillo comes in three shades: flesh,
white and brunette. At toilet counters
everywhere.

Dorothy' ~. Dalton's
Bea~ty Chat.
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BATHASlNE ET
TRADE MARK REG.

Bal he with Bathasweet. It adds the final touch of dainty luxuriousness to your bath-cools,
. refreshes and invigorates. Bathasweet keeps the skin soft and smooth.

PERFUMES YOUR BATH-SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY
Three sizes, 25c, SOc and $1. At drug and department stores. Send tOe for miniature can.

n"thasweet imparts the softness of rainwater and the fragrance of a thousand flowers.
!,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;; THE C. S. WELCH CO. DEPT. CG. NEW YORK CITY =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;=;;1

f

See the Swapper's Department in

And Another Said:
"Please stop my ad as I have
gotten rid ot my guns to good
advantage and received 287
letters. "

One Reader Writes:'
"Received so many replies
t hat I could start in business. ,.

Western Story
Magazine

Another ·Writes:
"Sure did get results. "

Chaplin and the Ladies
Continued from page 18

/1 note! I do not know any word
that has struck me more forcibly in
relation to Chaplin's art. A note!

omething less than a theme! The
infinite imal atom in the world of
arti tic impulse! It was out of uch
atoms of melody that Beethoven ·built I

a whole symphony! It was out of I

such primitive fragments that Soph- i

ocles constructed a Greek drama! I
It was out of such a momentary
glimpse of eternal values perhaps I

that Michelangelo fashioned a group
of angels! Verily. Chaplin is the'
clas ic feeling of the films personi
fied and humanized! Verily he goes I'

to the very fount of art for his im-
pulse and his inspiration! Comedian -----------------------------------
of the drab, the sordid he may be S ?
in the eyes of many, but comedian wap
with a soul of such intense artistic .•----
seriousness, that he fuses both the

gay and the tragic in one rapturous Somet·hl·nQ you don't want for
flame of per onal genius! '='

When I first outlined this article something you do want.
to myself I intended it simply as a
study of Chaplin and his relation to See this latest big feature In
the eternal feminine. It would be
impo sible to keep within the narrow WESTERN STORY MAGAZINE.
confines, because Chaplin himself de-
fies such boundaries. You cannot
consider his life without considering
·his work, you cannot consider his
work without con idering himself.
They register like complementary col
ors: You look at the red, and the
green come into view; you see the
purple, and the fla h of yellow like
sunlight blind you; you glimpse the
serene blue, and the warmth of
orange pervades your senses. vVith
prismatic effect the colors of his ego
appear, and then blend again in the
light, the laughter, the gleaming
pathos that belong to Chaplin as you
see him on the creen.

Everything that Chaplin does is
undebatably stamped with his own
personality. You cannot imagine one
of his comedies as existinO' without
himself. It would be as impossible
as "Hamlet" without the melancholy
Dane, to whom Chaplin, in his moodi
ne s, his philosophic meanderings. his
tragic perspective. bears a singular
relationship.

With Harold Lloyd and others it
is diff.erent. They build with the
mechanical ingenuity of rarest talent
at times, but it i po sible to con
ceive of another as a suming their
place. \iVhatever personality Lloyd
ha , for in tance. is largely an out
~rowth of. self-development. horn
rim spectacle, and an nth-power
r1everne s. But whatever personality
Chaplin has is born of himself-is
him elf.

Tho e who have known him long
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STREET & SMITH CORPORATION

ROSS COMPANY
Grand Street New York

Dark Lashes
That

"Your Chance as a
Screen Actor"

ion. But, I believe, there will a
way' be the e three side (i f one may
u e 0 definite a term in regard to
a person 0 e1u ive) to Chaplin, and
lhey overlap-Chaplin, the eternal
ctild- eekit;g, delicate, and fleeting
gayety; Chaplin, the thinker and
seeker; Chaplin, the artist, through
whom the other two al'~ blended into
the character of the man with the
derby hat, the cane and the mu tache
-the tragi-comic clown.

Chaplin may, a ome of hi
friend ay, marry in haste. And of
course he may repent at lei lire.
Let' not be .pe imi tic, thoL\O"h.

till-it wouldn't a toni h me in the
least. her a 10nO" hard e. ion of
work on some picture, white-hot con
centration, there con e ometimes the
inevitable reaction, the thought that
maybe life i slipping away. Per
hap uch a marriage would be happy,
perhap not. Wh Imow?

O"ain-there i that quiet, flower
like romance with Lila Lee-growinO"
by deO"ree into the bloom of a fine
companion hip. an a ociation of
charm. Lila i 0 O"irli h, seemingly
o \\'ell-balanced de, oid of petty

conceit -natural. re erved. he i
omewhat taller than Charlie, the

gossip ay. But-my elf, ometime
I think they make a very engaging
couple-if one dare to speak 0 con
ventionally about them. he i 0
delicatelv fa hioned. and Charlie,
\\'ithout J hi mu tache. pre ent uch
a trim and highly vitalized appear
ance, a certain eternal youthfulne .
I n a \\·ay. they eem externally the
direct complement of each other
and yet--

I ay that he \Va the 'ame ort of per-
on year ago that he i no\\·. Chap

lin him elf declare that out ide of
an accumulation of knowledge and
experience, he doe not actually feel
;:J.ny different than he did at I1ve year
of age.

V hen he wa on the stage, I am
told, he exhibited the ame moody
tendencie that he does to-day. He
ought solitude ju t a he doe to

day, and he gave vent to hi pirit
of play in some uch extravagance
of temperament a the dance which
he performed at the Coconut Grove.

lway he ha remained the ame
delicate type, remarkably sensiti'e to
impre ions, touched with a subtle
elf-consciousnes. keenly alive to
uffering, per onally a tragic figure,

but stranO"ely, vibrantly, maO"nificently
alive to the workings of hi genius.

vVill Chaplin marry? I do not
know. Let him answer for him elf.

"There is no tell ing; I am a sen-
timentali t. \ beautiful sun et.
Let' admire it. V\ hy not? Jut a
\\'ell a the antic of a flea."
quaint contra t thi . between eternal
beauty and the indefinably, the mi
nutely grote qu,e. You O"ra p at it a
little uncertainly, not absolutely ure
whether you have heard ariO"ht, and
then yOll feel beyond the 10nO"inO" of
the man for the ideal in love and life.

I uppo e if Charlie ever doe
marry happily it will be to some
boch' who can meet hi chanO"e of
mood, keep pace with his de ire for
play, with hi 10nO"inO" for mental ad
venture. and \\'ho can lInder tand him
too in that all-important thinO". hi
work. difficult te t thi.. E\'en hi
be t friend find it baffling on occa-New York City

You can have expressive eyes, with lo~g
dark lashes instantly with LIQUID
LASHLUX. Applied with a tiny glass
rod. it bead. the lashes and makes them appear
thicker and longer. Moisture does not affect
Liquid LashIux-it will not run or smear even
oker swimming. Absolutely Harmless.
At night apply Colorless Luhlu. Cream to keep
your lashes soft and promote: their growth.
Uquid Lashlu. (black or brown). 7;c: Cream
(black. brown or colorless). ;Oc. at Drug and
Depanment Stores or by mail.

Sena 10c for a generou; sample
of the new Liquid Lash/ux.

79 Seventh Avenue.

It contains ninety- ix page' 0 E in
formation, by which you will be able
definitely to decide whether or not
the screen i to be your profe ion.

Thi book i only 25 cents a copy.
To procure one, addre the book

department,

The road to beauty

Vi-Rex. Violet Rays
Some people are dull. drab. uninteresting and

sickly! Others are Vital. compelling and mag
netic! WHICH ARE"i,\ YOU? Itis all a mat

\ t.er of vitality and
health. Violet Rays
put new life into over-

taxed and sluggish tis
sues: penetrate and in
vigorate all the muscles
and nerves of the body;
give new tone and vitality
to the entire body.

Try Violet Rays
at our risk!

,.. On this liberal offer you can get
this wonderful mnchine without
risking a penny. You can enjoy
the delightful sensation of the
Violet Ray treatment in your own
home. Just write to-day Cor par
ti uJars of this spccinl offer.

Wonderful beauty FREE
book sent

A Cully illustrated. thoroughly
dcscriottve booklet telling in de-
tail of this great ncw machine

abou~i~u~~~nbi~ouF~r;cTri~fo~~~
which is made for a limited time.
Don't delay. Write .now, while this
special offer is 9till in effcct. Address:

VI· REX ELECTRIC CO.
• Dept. 158. 326 W. Madis.. SL

OIicago. III.

Romances of Famous Film Folk
Continued from page 21

The young people were gettit1<Y sort, eem to be a 10 t art in the e
happily ettled when a new blow fell! day of phonoO"raph , radio, patent

The \\'ar-and they mu t b epa- player piano, and other mu ical de-
rated. vice of the elf-made variety. 0

urt volunteered, of cour e. like it' miO"htily refre hing to ee Wanda
cores of other th rOL1<Yhbred y ung eat her el f at the piano and play

men. He went to \ ancouver to train, with a ure touch. while he say:
and \i\ anda went to ,ri it him on e "D you like Ch pin or t!onrt or
111 camp. Grieg?"

"I couldn't O"et into it," aid Burt The Hawley live in a rather large.
with ju t that hade of regret which beautiful hou e on a broad treet in
tinO"e most men's voices when they Hollywood. and. beil1<Y young and full
speak of the big combat for which of b undinO" health and life and good
they were all set to 0"0, but which fortune and enjoyin that intangible
manv did not enter. omethino' made up of a combination

"My goodne I \~ a O"lad he of conO"enial ta te and temperament
didn't!" aid v\ anda. "Though of known a. compatibility. they are a
cour e I pretended to encourage him hapo.\· a couple a you'll find in the
about enli. ting. It wa the thing to world.
do." fter all. the cour e of true love

nd then Wanda went over to the doe. run smooth ometimes. even
piano to play for me. Piano play- after marriage. It ha been doing
ing in a home. at least piano p1a ring it for five year now in the case of
of the reall accompli. hed. brilliant \ Vanda and Burt.
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Agents and Help Wanted

BE A DE'l'ECTIVE. Excellent opportunity.
/<ooli pay, travel. \Yritc C. T. Ludwi;,. 436
\\'estovel' Buildingv Kan 'as Cit~·. ~10.

MlCN-.'lge Ii to 55. lCxpel'ience unneces
sary. Tl':lvel; make secret ill\'c ti;:ntion', r'~
pons. Snlal'ies: expen, e. 11m rictlll Foreign
lJetective Agency. J 14. St. Louis.

DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. Travel.
Excellent OIJpol'llInity, Experienc~ unneces-
sa,',\,. 1':lI'ticul:lI',' [I' e. \VI'ite, American
Detective S~'stem, 106 Broadway, N. Yo

WE STrlRT YOU IN BUSINESS. flll'llisbin"
everything; lUen ltnd women :>;;0 10 :>100
weel<l.\, op rnting ou,' .... IJecialty Candy I;'ac·
tol'ie." an.\,where. Bookl('t free. "'. Hillyer
Hag.'dal '. Dmwer 29, East Ol'llnge, N. ,J.

BIG MONEY il '0 FAST SALES. Every
owner buy, gold initials fo,' his auto. You
charge $l.f'O. make $1.35. Ten orders daily
ea ',\'. Write [0" pa,·ticulars and free samples.
Am rlcan ~lono"I'am Co., Dept. 1iO. East
Orange, N..J.

AGENTS, $60 to $200 a \Veek. FI'ee Sam
pi s. Gold Sign Lette,' for Stor~ and Ollice
Windows. Anyone can do it. Big d('mand.
LIberal offel' to gene!';11 agent·" ~rehillic Let.
tel' Co., 431'1' N. 'Iark St., Chicago.

BE A RAIT.WAY TRAFFIC INSPECTOR!
$1]0 to $250 monthl~', expense paid after 3
monlh" .'pnre·time study. Spl('ndid oppor
tunitir", . Po. ition guaranteed 01' mone)' re..
funded. Write fo" Free Booklet CN·28. Stand.
Bu. iness Training lost., Buffalo, N. Y.

LARGE i\IANUFACTUUER want· a;::ents:
s II adl'erli 'ed brand men's shirt· dir('ct to
weare". No capital 0" experience requit·ed.
Free sample. ~Jadi 'ou Mills. 505 Brondway.
New York.

$i5,OO to $150.00 WEEKLY. Free sample,.
L~we·t priced ;,old window letters fo,' ,tores,
othc s and auto'. Anybody can do it. Large
demand. Exclu.il'e klTitory. Acme Letter
Co., 2 00 Z, Congress. hicngo.

WAXTEO-M('n over li. Uallwa~' Mail
('le,'I;', ~;]:·:,i·$lO:, month. List po ·itlons free,
Franklin Inst'itute, Dept, F-2, Uoehe'ter. N. Y.

AGENTS-200% p,'ofit. Wond "ful little
article: som thing n('w: sell.' like wildfire;
carrs in pock (It : writt· :·,t once for FrC'c Snm
pic. '\lbert Mills, (;('n. ~lgr., 5000 American
Bldl!.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

C:OV''l' RAlT.WAY MAIL CLF.UKS stnrt
$la3 month: e~pen, e paid. Specimen ex·
aminatlon questions free. Columbus Institut,',
B·a. Columbu" Ohio.

ME. T WA NTED to make Secret Investiga·
tions and reports. Experience unnece.'~ary.
Write J. Ganor. Forme" Gov't Detecti,,(', ]20,
St. Louis.

Automobiles

AUTOMOBILE Owners. GaraJremen. Me
chanics. Repairmen. send for free copy of our
current issue. It contnlns helpful. instructh'e
information on overhnuling. I/!,nltlon trou
bles. wiring. carburetors. storaJre hatterles.
etc. Over 140 pnges, \IJustrn ted. l':('nd for
free copy today. Automobile D1/\,est, 530 But
ler BIdg., Clnclnna tl.

Patents and Lawyers

INVENTOUS desiring to secure patellts
'uouJd wI'ite for our guidebook "How '1'0 Get
Your Plitent," Send sl;etch 0" description for
ou,' opinion of its patentable nature. Ran·
dolph & Co" Dept. 412, Washingtou. D. C.

PATENTS. Bigbest references. Rates rea·
sonable. Best reSUlts. l"'omptness assul',·'1.
eool;/et free. Watson E. ·olemlln. I'atent
Lawyer, 6.!4 F Street, Wasbingtou. D. C.

PATENTS. TradelJlark, Copyright. fore
most word free. Correspond('nee solicited,
Hesults p"oclll'ed. Char;::es reasonable. Wl'ite
Metzger. \Vashington.

PATENTS, Write for Uecord of Invention
Blank and fl'ee guide bool;. Spnd model or
'ketch and description for fr('e opiniou of its
patenlable IwtUl'e. Hi"hest referenclls.
Prompt Attention. Ueasonnble Terms, Victor
J, Evans & Co. i6i Ninth. Washington, D. C.

Short Stories and Photoplays

FUEE to writers-a wouderful little bool;
of money-making hints. su;..:gcstiOlls.. idcus;
tile ABC of successful Story nnd Mo"ie
writing. Absolutel~' FI·ee. .Inst address
Authors' PI'ess, Dept. 89. Auburn, N. Y,

WHITE News Items ,n,d S!Jo,·t Stories fOl'
pay in spare time. Cop.y,'i;,ht Bool; and plans
f"ee, Press Hepol·ting Syndicat.e (406), St.
Louis, Mo.

\YI1ITE PI-IOTOPLAYS: $2:;-$aOO paid
an~' one for . uiltlble ideas. Expel'h'nce nn·
necesslll'~': complete outline Free, [','oducer~

League, 430 St, Louis.

WRITEUS! Stories, Poems, Plnys, etc.. are
wnnt('<1 I'OL' ptll>IiC:~l1.iOtl. LiicrUl"Y HUI'cau, 175.
lIallnibal Mo.

PIIOTOPLA Y \\'.\:\'TEn foj· alil'ornia
Producers: :1lso Storie... "ubmit manuscripts,
01" if a b('~inncl'. wt'He for Fl'CC Plot 'hart
and Dewil. Harvard Company, GOO, San
Franci.·co.

EDITOUIA I.. SEUVICE for pl'ofe: 'ional and
anultcUl' autbor'- 'riticislll, revision. mar
I;ding. Unrold Ellingson, B·G23, Colol'ado
Springs, Colo.

AMBITIOUS WHITERS-seud today for
Free copy AJUt'rica's INlcling ma;:;azine for
writers of photopla~' . .'tori('s, poems. sonl:s.
Instructi,,('. helpful. Writer's Digest, 605
Butler Building. Cinciunati.

BOOK )[AN 'SCIlIPT~ W.\NTED: Any
subject, immedinte r('adin:: and repol't. Dol"
rance, Publ!. hers. :W8 Wn Inut St" Philadel·
phia. _

Help Wanted-Female

$6-$18 a dozen decorating pillow tops nt
bome. expericnce unneeessal'Y: particulars for
stamp, Tapestry Paint Co.. 110. LaGran~e,
Ind.

I,A DI FoS do your own hemstitehinl: and
picoting: attllchment fits nny mach inc. $2.:-'0.
Buttonhole $8. Hand emhroider('r $:;.:-'0.
Agents wanted. E. Stephenson, 22 Quincy,
Chicago.

Florida Real E.tate

WIlI'J'F. FOB LA HGF. LIST of farms
"roves, hotels and stores for sale, Florida
lnvestm('nt Company, Tampa, Florldn.

Songs, Poems, Etc.

SONGWUITEHS! [.earn of the public's
dClllfllld for song.' suitubl' fOL' dancing and
tb oppOI'tUnil ies greatly chaugcd condit ions
otre,' new writers. ol)tainnule only in our
"Sollg'writcl's ~Ianllal & (jllidc" sent free.
Suuniit J'our idea 1'0" songs at once for free
cl'iticisln and ad"ice. W "evi poems. com·
pose IllU ·ic. SCCUI'~ copyright and facilitate
free publicntloll 01' outri::ht ,ale of song...
Knicl; I'bocl;el' Studio,. 30~ Gaiety Bldg" r\ew
1'01'1;.

SONG WHiTERS, Write for my propo.'i.'
tion todl'Y. 1I0wllrd Simon, 22 West rldams
A\e., Detroit, Mich.

FHEE BOOKLET "Song Writin" Facts."
Son" Poellls Wanted. F"ee Examinlltion. We
wl'ire music, facilitate public-a lion. ;UCCf'SS·
ful Son:: Ser"ice, 240 West 46th Stl'eet, New
York. Dep:lI'tment.1.

WONDEHFUL PHOPO~ITION for song:
poc'm or melody writers. Ha~' Hibbeler. D·102'
~O~O Dickens A"c., Chicago.

YOU write t he words fot' a SOll~. We'll
compose tbe music fl'ee and publish same.
Spnd 'on"-po m to·day. B. Leuox Co., 2i~
W. 125tb St... 'ew York,

WRITE THE WORDS FOH A '-ONG. \"e
compose mu~ic. , Our Chief of Staff wrote
many oig son;:;-bits. Submit yOUl' !=Oong--pocm
to us at once, New York. Melody Corp.,
'102 Fitz::erald Hldg., New York.

Stammering

ST·STU·T·T·'!'EUING And Stamme,'ing
ured II t Home. Inst,'uctive bool;let free.

\\'lIltCl' McDonnell. 0 Pot'omac Bani; Buil,l·
ing, \YashingtoD, D. C.

Vaudeville

GE'l' ON 'rBE STAGK I tell .\'ou how!
,cnd stamlJ fOI' instructive Sta;::e Bool; and
pnrticulars. K. La Delle, Box 55i. Los
.\ ngclc:, Cnl.

Shorthand

SHORTHAND, Best pmctlcni syst('m.
Learn surlHisingly eas,v, fcw hours: sp('('d
through IJleasant practice. Proof k.son and
I,,'ochnre fl·C<'. King Institute. EC-26, Sta·
t'lon F. New York.

Photography

KODAK ROLL DEVF.LOPF.D and six /\,ood
!!l'ints 25 cents-coin or stamps. Cow'ck
Studio, SpI'lu/Ifleld, Obio,

Astrology

HE "ISE! BE CHEF.UFUr.! BF. PUO!'!·
PEROUS! New way plan brings wonderful
results. Valuable pointers and your person
ality revealed for 10 cents and blrthdate.
Thomson-Heywood. Dept. 300, Chronicle
BJdl:.. Snn Franc!, eo. Cal.

ARE YOU SUCCF.SSFUL? S('nd dime and
birth date for sci('ntlfie Information On bnsl·
n('s~, marrlaJrc. health. In,,('~tments. to Plato.
oldest astroloJrer, Box 102. Buft'alo, N, Y.
One year's events one dollar.
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Continued from page 51

it i alway a good one. Valentino
decided that he was the one girl. in
the world for him. Much ought
after and the tarO'et of thou and of
warm letter. he thouO'ht only of

ata ha. t a crucial moment in
hi career he kept hi head fr0111
beinO' turned. he uided him by 'her
O'ood en e and O'ood judO'ment.

nd \\'hat i he like, thi em·jed
,,·oman? he i tall. lim, dark. and
beauti fu!. \\ ith plenty of claim to
di tinction, her fir t thought i for
Valentino' career. Like Valentino,
she i rather hy and reticent. he
prefer not to talk about her elf.

different player u ed that I dropped
in to see e"ery one I could think of
to a k them. And everywhere I went
they'd an wer me by dabbing their
fa vorite perfume' on me. It wa
lovely 0 long a all had ~ a a bit
of Lillian Gi h' exqui 'ite ja mine
on my hclndkerchoief and some of Co
rinne Griffith' intere'tinO' mixture of
L'Origan and Ambre ntique on my
hand. but by the time I'd run in 0

see Mabel Ballin and Hope Hamp
ton and Dori- Kenyon and Betty
Blythe-well, you notice the tate
I've reached nov\". The "'or t of it
is, most of the players haven't any
one favorite perfume; they ju t buy
a lot of them. u ually becau e they
like the hape of the bottle, and thet
they u e a delicate. hauntin(T cent or
a pungent Oriental one according 0

the mood they're in. There i a
woman here who im'ent perfume
for people ay 'he expre e t ei
individuality in a cent and tha th y
never hould u e any othel" Bu 10'
of them get tired of expre- ina their
own per onality, it' ike playinO' 01 e
type of r "Ie all the time. and they
want to O'et reckle and expre a
per onality like -0111 body el e' om:e
in a while."

Fan 11\' reached for her vanity ca e,
and a ·he moyed I cal1O'ht a whiff f
conAictinO' cent. ExudinO' the per
fume of gardenia , ro e . yiolet , or
chid, lilie of the Yalley and he~,'y

sandalwood. she tarted for the door.
"\\ here are you goinO'?" I a ked

~ntere teelly. ,
"I ju t remembered," slie aped.

"that there i a perfumer on .the next
s'treet who i creatinO' a perfume for
Mae ilurray. I'm off to get oi11e.
See you to-morro\\·."

"Not." I announced firmly, "u 
less you're hut up in an air-tiO'ht
case."

Over the Teacups
Continueu from page 48 '

how unle ome picture star has
seen' it and liked it? \,\ ell, Helene
Chad wi k's favorite when I sa\\' her
wa Dori Keane in 'The Czarina.'
But she was going to shows every
night and ometimes in the after
noon too while she was here so maybe
she found something else she liked
better. I didn't see her the last day
she was here; he wa busy buying
enough books to read all the way
back to Cali fornia. Her mother came
East with her and kept her from be
ina bored on the train by playinO' pi
nochle, but Helene was goinO' back
alone.

lice Terry and Rex Ingram are
expected in New York almost any
day. You know they are going to
make 'Toiler 0 f the ea' up on the
ilaine coa t and in a tudio here.

Everyone i crazy t meet her. \nd
:Mary Thurman didn't go back \\·est
a. she had planned, becau e Di~k

Barthelme offered her a chance to
play oppo ite him in his next picture,
and naturally he stayed for that.

" nd who el e do you uppo e is
here? ita N aldi. By the time he
fini hed 'Blood and and" every one
in the Lasky tudio out on the Coa. t
was 0 enthusia. tic over her work
that they're predictinO' big thinO' for
her now. he i only O'oing to tay
in ew York Ion 0' enouO'h t !'ee a
fe'" friends and pack her trunks and
then he'll be off to California aO'ain.
Play opening here will never be the
same without her; it was alway . uch
a relief to know that no matter how
bad a play ,,·a the eveninO' would
be well spent watching her."

"But the perfume. Fanny, the per
fume. You promised to tell me about
that."

"Oh. that--" she remarked casu
ally. "I got 0 many letters from
people a king what kind of perfume

Not Quite a Hero

However, to telI you more about
Rambova. Her name is \1\ ini fred
Hudnut. and she miO'ht have become

I a rich and popular debutante if . he
hadn't po. se ed individuality enough
to join the Ru ian dancer. It was
then that she wa obliO'ed to change
her name. he tudied drawinO'.
. he learned to upport her elf and
think for her elf.

\I hen azimova decided to pro-
duce "Camille." he was impressed
by Jatasha Rambova's ability and
engaO'ed her. It wa during- thi pro
duction that she met Valentino.

I Love at first sight i an old story. but

Send No Money
We wiJ1send you-upon
your simple request
your choice of dIamond
bargains-the greau'-st
In Amer:cal Do not Bend R

~g~rni~o~~:II~n::,m,{~hrt~
You ore tho judge. tf I:. ts
not. without cxcflhlton. tho

:::::::::;;:::.1 :~c'~:C:~'~I~~ t~~k~~~ e:~~
eXVC:JRel If YOU decide to
keep It. it 18 YOlln-for •
lew cents. day. You may
order direct from this ad
vcrllsement If YOU wlRh.
Don'teeDd a ccnt. Youdo
Dot risk. penny.

Charge-Account flan
OJ' our ncw charge-Rccount

~~~ic:~?Ir;~r~~!f~,~~~~
or eX(JuisiW jewdr)' In SUnil'eo em:!.11 th:at you would
neyer think of 8,lVink them.
You f\l'e 0180 gunronlecd a
percent yearly dividendi
- Rod a 6 perccnt boDua
may be earned.

Seud forBargainBook
Se!'ld ,.oar nama and address
~k~ ~~;:r;gnt~n~~l:~'

unmatchn')ie diamond bar-

fr~~~~' ItS::;lal~:~g~UJ~'"
~~~;;;:;;;;.-:.W~rt~::~rr~~dDa:;~fi~c

A GUARAJ."'iTEED REiUEDY
tor pimples. black heads, aen. eczema and
other skin dl oruers "lI1(le from the ronnula
of a Johns lIol>klns ~kln Specialist.

KLEARSKIN-Sl Pay Postman
):othing like It on the market.. :'\lones

bacl, if it ralls. Will not smart. Directions
with eech lJottlc.

KLEARSKIN INSTITUTE. SUITE 413
100 N. Eutaw Street Baltimore. Md.

From Gray Hair and middle age,{1
appearance to tile attractiveness
of youtll in 15 minutes.
Inecto Rapid is the discovery of Dr. Emile, Pas·
teur Institute, Paris and differs from all other
hair colorings bees use. it repigmentizes the
hair shaft instead of only coating the surface.
It is specifically guaranteed to color gray. faded
or streaked hair to its originul-shade in tUreen
minutes. The color is absolutely permanent
and so natural it can not tie detected from
nature even under a microscope. It cannot
injure the hair or interfere with growth and is
not affected by sunshine, salt water, sham'poQ·
lng, perspiration, Turkish Baths and doesn't
prevent permanent waving.
97~ of the best European' hairdressers use It .s well as
the finest American parlors. .
Thousands of women apply It In the privacy of tbelr
own homes. ..

SEND NO MONEY
\Vrltc for particulars with pro-of and our
.. Beauty Analysis Chnrt" Form 1\1.4.

INECTO Inc.• Laboratories and Demonstration Salon
33.35 \Vest 46th Street. New York. N. Y.

·M·LYON 6> CO.
1 M .. iden Lane, New York N.Y.

J!!t9!Yf25t~Pi!!t
Cycle you select froot 44 Styles, colors
and·slzcs. Deliveroo fn-e on approval e3>
pressprcpald for30 Days' FrooTrial.

I2Mon11ls1OPay~~C5~~dnr°:=SI~:
our liberal year to pa,. plan. !f

Tf.-e !=~·prich:l\t;r~UI?:.e::a~:~clh:J~
&=~r"'c:etf.wODderful30daytrioJofIcrand terma.'W:eadcyc:1e Company :..~~ f:.
N1 Dept. SI01, Chica~o freo <a"'loe
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Age Occu!)aUon .....•................•.

l. ·amc .

St.te •.

Master yourself - correct
,}'our physical dcrccts-bnnlsh
tbe aliments thllt make your
lire an ex Istcnce or misery
'tIlel regret - throw ofT the
shackles of Catarrh. Canst.!·
patlon. lndlJ:csllon, Dyspep
sia, Bad Blood, lluJ)turc.
llhcumatlslll. \Vcnk Heart.
Vital Depiction. ""calt Lungs.
Anemia. l"cn'oliSucSS. ):toor
Memory. Fear. Bad Habits.
etc., and the numerous other
results ot neglecting your
bOdy unct \'tolatlng natura.l
law (seo Consult.aUon Cou·
pan). Show them that YOU
can and wHI be n. healthy.
l'igorous man witl} n real
man's. nmbltion. spirit and
endurance-the I)()werful man
tha t Crea tlon and Ch·iIIzn.·
tion dcmand YOU to become.

STRONQFORT
The Perfect Man

Street. ' .

Win Bac:ll Your
Vigor and Vitality

Let me help rou ItS , hl\\"C
thousands of others. Accept
my hand In friendshlo as you
woutd a brother's and ) will
show YOU Naturc's \Vay back
to Hcalth and HaOI)lness. I'll
teach you how to J:ct rid of
thc ntlmcnts Rnd physical dc
fects that nrc ruining your
body and brain. I'll build
YOU up externally and Inter.
nally, by the same scientiflc
methods that won tor me
the \Vorld's award as the fin
est specimen of J)hyslcnl and
health attainment. I have
dedicated my life to the

task of rescuing sick, alling humanity from the bo:;
of We~kl1ess and Lost Power. and thousands of nut
ImHlIs gladly testify to the wondet1ul etrectheness of
my methods. You can apply these scientific orinclules
w.th lhe same slltisfactory and )Jermoncnt results. J
want to hclp you-J Clln rebuild and rcstore YOU with

STRONCFORTISM
The Modern Science of Health Promotion
'.rhe .Principles of lrongfortlsm arc based on my

discovery-that internal muscular harmony and
strength Is lhe Key to lasting. abundant Hcnhh alltl
V it:tII t)'. Thc Heart, Lungs. Stomach. Bowels and
other vital organs function tllru virtue of the con
tracting vower of the muscles contained in their
structures. Circulation. Digestion. Assimilation nnd
ElimlnlltlOIl are largely tho result of Internal mUSa
cula.r action. The 'trongfort Methods go to tJle
,'cry cause of all allmcnts and weaknesses and hy
scJentificnlly strengthening and del'eloplng the 1m·
portant Internal muscles, prOl'idc 100% results when
nil other methods disaJ)polnt..

Once you accept Strongfortlsm, you cnter a n('w
life. The results llrc lmmedlate and nosilh'ely
thrilling. You feci thc rich blood rflclng thru your
bod.Y-Yoli feci new strength and power developing In
every organ and struClllre-you acquire new poise
and a magnetic personnlit.\'. You can't fall with
··trongfortlsm. I guarantee It.
My Method. Are Beyond Phyde.! Culture

Do not confuse the 'clenca of Strongfortlsm with
g,ymnaslic or ordinary Physical Culture ourscs. I
11ln not merely a developer of bulging muscles-I am
fnr moro than that for 1 have del'ised a rent sclencc
thru which wenk. ailing men are restored to Ule
Glory of Powcrful Manhood-to the Summit of
Health, Hapniness and uccess, without the usc of
dopo and drugs. lifting and slretchlng machines. un
natural dccl) bretlthlng, stnr,'atlon diets. ncn'earacklng
routines or other foolish fads and fancies. From start

~~/;W~~~d pl{~~l:~~ri~s~~i~Stg~ag~l~n!9 r~3r~'iJ~a,n~e:a~~
Get My Book-lt"s·Free

The trUlh about tho scientific aopllcatlon of Natu
ral I.AIW is contained In my wonderfully tmerest
Ing book, "Promotion and Conservation of Health.
Strength and Mental Energy." Jt will tell 1'011
fmnkly and plllinly how you can banish your ail
ments and build up 100% Health.. lrength and 'f1
Wllty. h's flbsolutely free. Marl' the subjects on
the free consult..'1t.lon couJ)on on Which you wanl spe·
cial confidential Information and send with 10e to
help pay postage, etc. I'll do the rest. Send for
Ill' free book Right Now-TO DA Y.

LIONEL STRONGFORT
Physical and HealtJ.. Spec-ialist

Dept. 921 Established 1895 Newark: N. J.
CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON--------------

:'ofr. Lioncl :trongforL. Dept. 921. Newark, N. J.
Plc2:se send mo )'our book. "J~HOi\IO'l'ION A:\O
COXS_ERVATION OF H'EAL'l'H. TUEKOTH AN'D
\lEXTAL EKERCY," for postage on which I ell
close rt 10c olece (onc dime). ) ho,'o marked (X)
before Ule subject in which J am Jnlerestcd.
· .Colds .. Blackheads .. Female Disorders

Catarrh .. Incomnia .. Increased Height
· .Asthma .. Short Wind .. Manhood
· Hay Fever .. Flat Feet Restored
· Obesity .. Stomach .. Failing Hair
· Headacho Disorders .. Gastritis

.. Rupture .. Constipation .. Heart Weakness

.. Lumbago .. Biliousness .. Poor Circulation
· .Neuritis .. Torpid Liver .. Skin Disorders
.. Neuralgia .. Indigestion .. Round Shoulders
.. Flat Chest .. N('rvousncss .. Lung Trouble
· . Deformity . P~or Memory .. Stoop Shoulders

(Describe) :: r~~~t~~;;es .. M~S;~~t::"pmont
· .Successful .. Wcak Eyes .. Great Strength

Marriage .. Despondency .. Prostate Troubles
.. Rheumatism .. Diabetes .. Neurasthenia.
· . Pimples .. Weaknesses .. TH INN ESS

\i\ ith June Mathis, who has been --a .
l?yal profe sional friend to Valen
tmo, she discusses all questions of
costumes and settings. When it is
po sible, she goes to the studio to
watch his important scene ,

He is interested in her work.
vVhen azinlova wa . filnling H 'a
lome," Valentino did all he could to
lend his aid and encouragement.
After the picture was completed, he
gave several private showings at his
home on \iVhitley Heights-the home
he had purchased for atasha.

Valentino's opinion on his mar
riage are sound: "It will be the best
thing in the world for me. I shall
have a clever wife to advise and en
courage me. I know that I shall be
happy; we have the same friends,
the same tastes, and the same ideals.
Does an actor fall in favor with the
public when he marries? A thou
sand times, no. That is an old and
fooli h idea. The actor is judged by
his work. I am ambitious enough
to want to be a good enough actor
to be judged imper onally. An ac
tor who is unmarried is the target
of many silly rumors. I think I am
fortunate to find an intelligent and
beautiful woman."

You know, of course, that Valen
tino ha been married before. His
first wife was Jean Acker, but when
she sued him for divorce, Valentino
was granted the decision. If you
have followed the papers you know
also that Valentino and his present
wife were notified, after the news
of their ~narriage came out, that
while their marriage was valid else
where, it would not be recognized
within the State of California until
next January, when his divorce de
cree will become final. ndoubtedly,
had they been better advi ed, the
marriaO'e would have been po tponed,
since Valentino must, on account of
his contracts, remain in Los Angeles
mo t of the time at present. That,
unfortunat;ely, being the case, in or
der to comply with the stri t letter
of the California laws, his wife left
for the East immediately upon this
unpleasant discovery, \ 'here it is un
der tood she will remain until the
California laws will regard them as
legally married.

Natasha and Valentino will be, I
think. the most charminO'-and best
looking-couple in Hollywood. They
have e. tabli hed their own intellectual
circle, and they are far trom the mad
movie et. I he jealous of his lead
inO' women? I don't think so. he
merely miles as Valentino .bows to
hi favorite heroine.

It i ea. y for a woman to fall in
love with a man, but it i hard for
her to gain hi re pect and elevotion.
And thi atasha Rambova ha done.
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In the department "\1\ hat the Fan
Think" in the Ma,· i sue of the PICTURE
PLAY, Harry Cohen says that Gloria
Swan on is stan·cd becau c the public de
mand it. and says he would like to know
W110 thi public i. Such a question!
Surely he hould know without a king I
If the people in Newport clo not rave
about her they lllU t be strangely di ffer
ent from tho e around here.

I. and many others. adore Gloria, not
because. a he says. he drags yarcls and
vards of silk and atin around-many
others do the ame thin -but bccause
it i Gloria that is dragging it. It is
not the clothes at all. Of course. pretty
gowns help in all picture, but what can
l)e more beautiful than a picture with
"our clear little Gloria" and plenty of
striking' gown in it?

\lVe shall never cease to love her. 0 f
course. when we reacl something orne
critic has said ",bout our favorite. it
makes us love her or him all thc more.
Gloria i not my only favorite. 1 have

Gloria's Fans Come to the Rescue.
In reply to i\[r. ohen's jab at Gloria

Swanson in your May i ue of "V\ hat
the Fans Think," I should like to say a
few words. Of course, it will be hard to
impress a man who cannot appreciate
Miss Swanson's look. clothes, et cetcra,
of the attraction of any woman. He.
\v.ants to know who the public is that
demands uch oddities as he terms "Glo
ria's VOguc." Let him ta.nd in line at
one of the theate.- where her pictures
are shown-and he will have to stand in
line-and look around him. Bntcher,
baker, candlestick maker. flapper, m illion
aire. and truckster rubbing elbows. It is
the arne public that demands curls and
child part of Mary Pickford, the hick
of Chade Ray. Bill Hart's pistols and
pony, Doug' smile, and Buster Keaton's
frozen face. That's who the public is.

The'· demand from their favorites that
which - they do best. And as for trailing
yard of silk behind her, who could do
it he net· than Gloria doe.? That is why
her puhlic goc to see her, As far as
fixing her hair i concerned. it is often
the dircctor that calls for a creation "to
knock their eie out." if we may hclieve
the article supposedly written by the
La ky hairdre ser. She put those ,,·ord
in Director Sam VI Dod's month in ref
erence to a recent wanson production!
I ha,· een Mi. s Swanson off the. creen,
and want to tell i\I r. Cohen and all his
followcrs I have yet to ce a more ta te
fully dre'sed or more tunning woman.

More ucces to Gloria! Long years
of tardom! May she continue to drag
silk behind her by the yard!

_IR . C. GREEKI'.
San Diego, California.

Ashton's portly form as props to her
beauty, which at that time had not been
exploited. nd what a dumpy little g-irl
she wa, with no hint of her latter-day
di ·tinction, which arrived when she had
Elinor Glyn stories :::nd unlimitcd money
to help her! She didn't po·e then, but
flcw around with the rest 'Of them. Whcn
we read about the e stars in some of the

. movie ma.gazinc it is all one prean of
praisc and never any criticism of their
work, at lea t that they can see very
plainly. I think that such un lim ited prai e
is spoiling many of the stars of to-day.

MARY LORRAINE BENEDICT.
1645 Steele Street, Denver. Colorado.

Too Much Praise.
In every magazine of the screen you

will find a thrilling interview about Gloria
Swanson. The interviewers tell about her
favorite perfume. how she combs her
hair. and her heing' the actress all the
time. and all that piffle. But they never
mention tllf' time when she played in
comedies with a dog, a baby, and Sylvia.

Continued from page 13
What the Fans Think

lea t! I venturc to say that uch lese
majesty would never be indulged in by
the mo t finicky fan could he bc forccd
to it a I have at and watch thc agoniz
ing of a buck-tecth, untidy-haired hero
ine whose camera mouth ran all over her
face at the fi rst sign of salt water in the
form of natural emotion when ca t off by
her lovcr; or, through a faulty acquaint
ance with thc Gcrman language, to be
trapped into viewing one of the unmen
tionable relea es termed "serials." where
yards of good-sized snake embrace the
heroine in a most un-Platonic fashion and
the hero gives the villain the paper just
in time to save him from tearing up the
child. That's Art, dear people, Euro
pean Movie Art-all with capital lettel-s!
And you'vc heen spared it. I don't know
why, because there are a great many more
undeserving people in this world than I
am, for they assail the perfection of our
most beloved stars-and get away with
-it!

Consider for a moment the . artorial
perfection of Agnes yres. Did you ever
see her with her coi ffure halfway down
her back or her make-up on sideways?
No; her simplest coiffure is always hoth
neat and absolutely becoming. Her
make-up ncver doe anything but enhance
her wonderful beauty. no matter how
many times and roughly he i kissed by
an ovenlrdent lovcr. B·.1t that' American,
good and zealous puhlic. truly American,
and 0 i the particular attention with
which our actresses are clothed. _ nd,
oh, it i grateful to the e~·e to see per
fect-fitting. gorgeou·, suitable clothes on
a beauti ful woman with a lovelv fi ure
after eeing all manner of ·hapele s
"Frauen" running around in what looks
like anything ther pick d up first. As
for our men. they are tenants of Olympus
in looks and acting heside the ones you
sce het·e. . -0 girl c,·cr gets a. cru h on an
actor unl so; it he ".'\slan." who is very
good looking. The most of them are too
hopele-sly homely.

It i true I have seen a few beauti ful
\vomcn in a few good pictures. I can
mention two, the mo. t beauti fu! woman
in the be t picture being. of course, Pola

c ri in "Sappho." That "I.MS a good pic
ture-e,·en in comparison with our it was
wonderful. The othel- was the film
"Lady Hamilton," of '"'reat historical in
tcre t and well photograI:hed. too. I don't
know where they got the lTIan ,,·ho looked
so much like Lord Xclson. but it is cer
tain that no Sll. ceotihle flapper would ever
fall in love with his look.

This protest a ainst criticism is not de
. igned to uppress any of that ebullient
pirit. but you never miss the water till

the well runs dry, and yOll ncver know
what good picture they make in America
till you come to Em·ope and find out.

Yours incerely,
A HO:\IE ICl( AMERICAN.

P. S.-Saw a Charlic Chaplin comedy
~'esterday containing Charlie himself,
Che-ter Conklin. and Chadie Murray.
That combination would look pretty big
nowadays. wouldn't it?

illS
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FLO-RA-ZO-NA
Bath Cartons

, The One and Only external reo
llucer, Safe and Harmless. GUA1~·
A TEED to ('ontain no alum, epsom
salts or Imrmful illl,;Tct.lient,

o violent <:XC!'ci:;lCS, no dClwivntion
-Just Bathe :lIld Cl'OW Thill. Thou·
sunds testify to almost minlculous
l·csult5. "'"111'1"1'11 'l'I'f'llllUt'IIIS $:&.00.

~,Jit}'3.:J:U!$It,t25~''j~~t ~~~g ::~
'IJa.cki"", 1$~,OO in CtlllaJal direct. to

Royal Pharmattulical & Perfumery Co.• Inc.
Dept. H.3, 49 E. l02d St., New York

The WOOl'11l wllo Is "Ull-Lo-tlio-Illilllllc" from !lead to
foot. ltlllJrcciull'S tile rare comfurt <llld charm of our
youthful "Nlltional Bob."
Since fashion decreed "13ohbcu hair" there was a "Na
tional" dClUulll1 for the "hobbed" effect-especially from
Ihe WOlllUII \\'ho lu'silatctl to cut her 0\\'11 hair.

So we orlclflalcci Iho he:mtlfuln 0 "Nuliolllil Boli" to olhnlnato
('lIrling; and hllrltillJ::--<'lIl1 be
wllrn with long or bobbed hair;
:lttiH"hcd willi t\\'o tiny combs
on and oft In a jitry.

A Slim Figure--
On.e safe and sure way to obtain it

Reauce your 8uperHuous
lIesh ex,ernally t h r 0 ugh
your daily bath with ha
g ant

"~irt. 1~I?S~\I:~~~(~o~~.r~~~
lional Bob" j'lIhlcdinlely.

~~~,~tO~l~i~}II~~?~~I{~~r:~: We sell Artificial $1~
teed. Eye.Laahea .u Pro
Send for free ctuologue.

National Hair
Nets :rsk~~~~r~e~~i9
for Boudoir Box of 6. Gunr
anteed perfol·t. extra size
real human hair. State color
and style (call or fl"inge).

NATIONAL HAIR GOODS COMPANY
Dept. 68 368 Sixth Ave.• New York

Send
MONEY

Wear a
National

Bob'

-,
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The Picture Oracle

lot of them but she is one of the main
ones.

\ hen the day come that I can't ee
Gloria and my other old favorite I hall
shed many tear, and I certainly won't
lov the movie as I do now. N. G. S.

108 South Chestnut Street, Gastonia,
North arolina.

Less Crush-More News.
I like to ee Rodolph \ alentino on the

creen, but with a few more storie about
the women becoming so crazy about him
I hall not be able to go to the theaters
where he is billed. If the writer would
ke p that ort of tuff out of their article
it would be better-not that we are jealous
of \ alentino-more power to him-but it
mu t be just a tire orne to him a to

. anyone el e, and dangerou too, for many
a good actor has been spoiled by becoming
a matinee ido!. \,Vhat we fan want is
1I1!WS. You may not thank me for thi ,
but I had to get it out of my system 0

that I can now go ahead and enjoy the
re t of the magazine. GRIFF GORDON.

10. 618 Ea t Sixth Street, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.

KITTY F.-Claire Windsor and Louis
Calhern had the lead in the Lois Weber
production, "What's Worth While?" Now
Claire is appearing in the Goldwyn pro
duction, "Brothers Under the Skin."

\VI TARIA.-Owen Moore's late t pic
ture i "Reported ~[is ing," and Pauline
Garon plays hi leading lady in it. "The
Good Provider" and "Your Be t Friend"
are Vera Gordon's late t. The first i
a Co mopolitan-Paramount production
<lnd the econd a \iVarner Brothers J'e
lease. Mi Gordon' i five feet five and
a half, and weigh one hundred and sixty
five pounds. he was born in Ru sia.
?lfolly ~Ialone wa born in Denver. Col
orado, in'l 7. No, he isn't playing in
Goldwyn picture any more-her late t
creen appearance i oppo ite "Big Boy"

Guinn \iVilliam in a \Ve tern picture,
"Blaze Away."

LORRA INE S.-Betty Ross Clarke plays
opposite Earle William in hi latest pic
ture, "The Man From Downing Street."
Yes. he i married-to a nonprofe iona!.
Sylvia Breamer' late t i "~loney to
Burn," in which \\ illiam Ru ell tars.
Florence Billing' i "Love's Ma querade,"
starring Conway Tearle. Darrel 170 is

nita Stewart' leading man in "The
\<\ oman He Married."

JERRY ].-~hry ~,Jiles Minter's first
picture ince her return from her vaca
tion trip to the Orient will be "The Cow
boy and the Lady." Mary is five feet
two and weighs about one hundred and
twenty-two pound. She was born in
1902 on April fir t.

MADELINE Mc~!f.-No, Agnes Ayres and
May McAvoy are not sisters. Their only
"relationship is that of fellow worker
pardon me, arti ts-for the ame com
pany.

V. . A.-Lillian Gi h is not married,
but her ister, Dorothy, is the wife of
J arne Rennie. a stage and creen actor.
Dorothy wa born in 1898 and Constance
Talmadge in 1900. Elliott Dexter i mar
ried to Marie Doro, who used to be a
screen star but who i now devoting her
self to the stage.

EMMA L.-Charles Ray has brown hair
and eyes and is married to Clara Grant,

ADVERTISING SECTION

Romance and Happy Endings.
After eeing HSmilin' Throu h" twice,

I feel that I must write and urge all the
fans, begging them plea e not to mis this
picture. It has been having a second
week here, which i unusual for even
the best films. 0 f cour e I think that
Miss Talmadge went a long way toward
making the picture a ucce , though
Harri on Ford and \i\ yndham Standing
de erve a great deal of credit for their
wonderful support. I wi h that :\orma
would never have to play with anyone
except Harri on Ford-they uit each
other so perfectly.

I hope that the producers who are mak
ing such a loud cry for public opinion
will take a hint from the tremendou uc
ce s of "Smilin' Through" and give us
more uch lovely tories of romance, for
that i really what the public want -ro
mantic tories with happy endings.

TRIX MACKENZIE.

Box 1495, Atlanta, Georgia.

a nonprofes iona!. Charles was born in
Jacksonville, Illinois, in 1891. His late t
release is "The Deuce of Spades." Johnny
Walker played the role of the black-sheep
son, Jolin, in "Over the Hil!." "Ridin'
\i\ ild" and "The Midnight Call" are two
recent relea es of his.

e. \iV. M.-Glad to hear from you I
\i rite as often as you like <lnd end me
ome picture new from England. Lloyd

Hughe was lorn in 1899. :\0, he is not
related to Gareth Hughes. Lloyd is mar
ried to Gloria Hope, who al 0 plays in
pictures. "We expect to have omething
about him in PICT RE-PLAY oon.

PICA PETE.-The Bert Lytell
"A ~les age From ~Jar" \Va adapted
from the old tage play of the ame name
by Richard G. nthony. It is the story
of a British nob who is vi ited by a
me enger from .!far and e corted, in
invisihle form, to the homes of variou
people 0 that he can hear all the sweet
things his friends think of him. where
upon Bert re forms and decides to devote
the re t of hi Ii fe to forgetting him elf
and helping the poor, and all that ort of
thing. I thi the same tory a the one
you have in mind? There are various
'ran clul s throughout the country which
are formed for the purpo e of discu ing
topic regarding players and motion pic
tures, but they are usually local affairs.
Why don't you start one in your town?

end me a sel f-addres ed tamped en
velope and I'll be glad to tell you what
little I know about the subject. "Through
a Gla s \iVindow" is May ;VIc voy's latest.

A NEWPORT ScouT.-Dorothy Gi h is
two yea)'s younger than her si ter. Lillian.
and was born in 1898. Helene Chadwick
was born November 25, 1897, and has
brown eyes. Yes, she i married. Thomas
Meighan was born in 1884 and is mar
ried to Frances Ring. Guglielmi is \ al
entino's real name.

BERTHA P.-Douglas Fairbanks is mak
ing, "The Spirit of Chivalry," in which
Enid Benne.tt plays oppo ite him, and
Mary Pickford is doing "Te s." They
will probably play in a picture together
if they ever find a suitable vehicle. .Ag
nes Ayres has been married but is di
vorced.
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Nil more freckles. blaclcheacs
01' pimoles! No more rednpss,
roughness. sallowness 01'
"murld.r" complexion I Qcl
ence ha . made a new dl co,'
er.v that clears and whltl'ns
your kin wi th amazlnll'
Qulclcne . As If by malrlc
your I<ln Imperfections
harmle h' vanl h-and your
complexion takes on that
clear, mooth beaut.v tha t
ever.,'onl' envlesandadmires.
There Is hidden beauty In 1Io l ,re1dn.
In nn amazingly abort time you C!lD
bring Itollt.

Make This 3-Minute Test
You bo.vealways wished tora smooth. wbttesklD. free trom
all blemish. Now tbro this new sclentlflcdlscovery you can
Quickly have It. Make this S-mlnute-bctore-bed·tl.me test.
Smooth this cool. trn~rant cream upon your skin. The
very next mornlnlt look tnto your mirror. Note the reSUlts.
See how the skin has alreadv beltun to clear. Notice how
quickly freckles givo way to unhlemisbed\ mnky whiteness. Blnek
beAds nnd other imperfections have 81rcnoy started to vrmhlh. Get

trr~.~·~:C::'_~i1J~=f:s.~e:~tcfI8~~ee';."ti~i~fn~~~d3~~~~
not already .~ ~allsr8ctoryrCfmlb lour S1 will instontly bo refunded.
e:~:o~i..1:.t~.Ott:~~~0.r.:~,h~.:Vithp:~r.~r~:~:~dmall direct

Old friends are best!
And Lablache-a favorite for 50 years-is
8till preferred by millions of women whose fac('S
know its lair and lriendly
touch. The daintiest of
powders-so pure and.
Iiahtly perfumed.A.ru.. Sutl.t1tut••

They may bo danR'e.JIa
ous. f,'ICllh, wbite.
Fiak or Cream. 50e a
box or druggists or b7
mail. Ovcr two million
boxe. sold nnnu:dlv.
Send 1 00 for a
••mplo boa.

FREE DIAMOND
RING OFFER

JU!t to advertise ollr r"mOU! Rawaihm 1m.
dlamondfl-lhe guaU!fll discovcr,. lhe world

t::ee~~I~~4:':~id \rer~~~ ~~~dw'~h--:,I"lt~J~
""wailan 1m. diamond-in beautirul Ilnlt

~~~~~~~:r~:~dioc~::r';.~~\r:::~cbo::n~8 .
advertising. handling. elc. It ,.ou can tell
It (rom a rCIII c1illmond relurn and nlOne,.
refunded. Only 10,000 c:h'en Away. Send no
money. An8wer Quick. Send 81u of fimler.

Formerly Closely Guarded Secrets, Now Yours
We make you expert In.I1 branches, BUch as mU8cle strap
mud pack, dyeing. marcel. skiD work. maolcurloa:, etc.
Earn '''0 to '15 a week. No eJ:ocrlence nece88Ary. Studyat
bomo In spare time. Earn while you learn, Authorised
diploma. )Ione,·back luarantee. G~t FRKE book. OrieaW
8J1le. or BeaDiy Callan,Dept. 88, 1000Dheney Shd,CIaJaIe

Brand ne.. U. S. A. tourist end _ ..[Jtrunk. 13 in. bigh. 11 In. wide. 81 in. long..

~~~nctwm.d~i~8~re:ed~~ve:::t
with olivo drnb vulcaniud fiber. Lined' I

a. Sheet iron ~
. • Brau trlm~

::'r:a~r~tc~Jihr:rc ~bh:~fJ~C:;= .~
and sturdy trunk lor aT( 8ervlce. TrIL to .:.
d.vlicale/or un thGn "51 Spcdal10 Da7 ..., ~
Salo price, $3.9a. Send cub or M. O. . > ~

UNITED STATES STORES
•..24. 22 E. AlUau St.. AllIN. &11l1li '
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READ THESE EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS; WE HAVE LEGIONS MORE.

l{o E W .-2'J0, Ethel Clayton is not
leavin thc screen. he ha been igned
to . t;lr in R-C Pictures but the titlc of
her til.. t production ha n't been announccd
at prcscnt writing. ~li layton has uo
childrcn. Ethel and has met most of
the pr minent player, 0 you will prob
ably read ab ut her ad\'enture with your
fa\'orite- oon. \\ rite again. I enjoyed
you r letter.

R. \\i.-Xorma Talmadge' romance ha
not been publi-hed in :P'CT 'RE-PLAY 0

far. I'm orn', but I couldn't hand your
letter to Mis' Talmad e. You will just
ha\'e to ma.il it in lhe re ular way and
hope for personal attention. Yes, I liked
X orma Y ry much in " mil in'. Through."
Her latesl picture i "The Eternal Flame,"
adaptcd from the Balzac story, "The
Duchess 0 f Langeai." Thanks for your
good wi ·hcs.

POETICAL J UIlY.-It's eldom my ques
tioner break out in yer e, lut when they
do I always feel that I should hold the
poetic atm sphere. But I can't compose
a onnct with which to startle the world
to-day, e\'cn with . lice Calhoun as the
inspiration. 0 here's the good old prose:
. lice wa born in Cleveland. Ohio, about
eightcen .\·ear ago. and has been on the
creen since 1919. ince "The Littlc :\[in

iter" \lice ha made "The Angel of
rooked Street'· and "The Girl in His

Room." he i n't married.

.-Robert \\ arwick ha n't made
any piClure' in ome time. but has been
appearin on the tage in Xew York.
Jack Pickford i now making "Garrison's
Finish," "Hoot" Gib on i working regu
larh' in ni\'ersal "\\ie terns," Harri on
Ford appeared oppo ite Con tance and
Xonna Talmadge in their recent picture,
and \\'allace :\lacDonald play opposite
hi wife, Dori :\Jay, in "The nexpected
Honeymoon."

ZELA F.-. II your question about \ al
emino ha\'e been an \vered. Hi addre-s
is printed at the end of The Oracle. \'\ hy,
I "'uc he an wer a many of hi fan
lettcrs per nally a he can, but with a
star who recciye a much mail as Ro
dolph doe the chance for a personal an-
weI' are rathcr lim, but try it, anyhow.

Only don't be too heartbroken if you don't
get an answcr in his own handwriting.
Inclo e a quarter when a king for a phuto.

:\IOREXO } .\x.-Do you feel any bet
lcr incc you heard that Tony :\Ioreno is
appearing in "The Bitterne of Sweet"
with ollecn :\[oore? He has the role
of an Italian danccr, the story is by Ru
pert Hughes, and then with Collecn for
inspiration-\\·cll. it sound promi ing.
docsn't it? Regarding D. E. Charle , he
i not a well-kno\\'n player, a he i not
listed in any of the morion-picture direc
t ries. and therc are 0 many hundred
of players who m \'e from company to
company in I its and mall part that none
of thc companie keep a record of them.
So I have found it impo ible to trace :\[ r.

harle. You will have to wait until he
becomes a littlc better known before YOU

can get his hi tory, I "'ue . Don't be -im
parient about your "\\ hat thc Fan
Think" lettcr. You know. rhe editor re
cei\'e scorc of lettcr , of which he can
only, print a Iimired number, and ome
rime rhe ones that are used ha\'e to be
held up for a f \\. months in order to get
the mo t \'aried a ortment in each i ue.
So perhap you will see your letter oon.

P ,UrELi\.-Jack Holt was born in v\ in
chester. Virginia. the exact date not gi\·en.
He is married to a nonprofessional. "The
:\ran nconquerable" i his latest picturc,
and a fter that he will make a couple of
pictures ba ed on Peter B. Kyne storie.

New York City

to You

W. H. COPELAND (photo oboee) report.:
"My hair ;3 ;mprof);ng ,i,lrt alo"l" the bald
.poI loo~. dor~.,; I om thankful heard oj
Ko.l,pU:

You need only ask for a free box
of Koskott-a postcard will do. It
will come to you promptly, with full

it will do for you.

.. For growing hair and making it beautiful
there is nothing Jike Ko~kott. for my hair is
now n surprise to all my friend!\. I am telling
everybody of your wonderful hair gro\ver."
Mrs. W. Rabiger, Alleghany Co.. Pa.

II Koskott has started a new growth of hair
on illY head."-R. C. Cunningham, Abbeville
Co.. S. C.

II The hair is now about an inch long on my
head where there was not a hair in 30 years;
Koskott did it.'·-J. J. Ellis, Minnesota.

U After being bald 20 years, my head is
rno tly covered wilh new hair: am w II
pleased.'·-Geo. Van Wyck. Union Co.. N. J.

.. One sample box. and one full box of
Koskott have grown hair on my head where
I was perfectly bald.'·-A. W. Bowser, Butler
Co.. Pa.

". was bald and never could find anything
to bring the hair back until l used Koskott."
-Esther Arnell, Wallace Co.• Ky.

KE.151, Station F,

We offer to send you a testing box of Koskott
FREE, postpaid. It is probably different from anything
you ever used on your scalp before. It is inexpensive
because concentrated. \Ve know that Koskott has
surprised and delighted. many who were losing or
had lost their hair and feared they must remain bald
throughout life.

What Koskott has done for others' hair, why not
for' yours?

If you have entire or partial baldness, alopecia
areata (bald spots, barbers' itch, dandruff, dry scalp,
brittle hail', falling hair, if you get a lot of hair on
your comb whenever you use it, itching scalp, or other
hair or scalp trouble, try Koskott.

Free

that we can produce over 1000
genuine voluntary testimonials

MRS. JENNIE DAVIS, who
reports full ,rowth OfJer com·
p/ete/y halJ head In a few
w<e~.. She wed Ko.!(aIt ex
clwlcr/y,

Koskott Laboratory,

directions, and you can soon decide what

GROW HAIR!

$500. C·ash
Guarantee

Box

If you desire to grow hair
on that bald spot, or to
stop falling hair, or com·
pletely banish dandruff,
you should test the true
value of Koskott. We offer

Hair?
Want to Grow

U For eight or nine years I have been a
bald.headed man; the top of my head was

. as bare as my hand. Now hair is growing
again: it is the mo t wonderful thing 1 ever
saw.'·-Lee Fish, Clayton Co.• Iowa.

n I can no longer find the place where the
bald spot was; tht: hair i as long there as on
any other place of the head.'·-Matt Bagley,
tta~ca '0 Minn.

n My hair has quit falling oul, my s('alp
itches no more :lIld new hair i~ growing
thickly.'·-Mrs. J. Lundeen, Multnomah Co..
Oregon.

"Four months ago my scalp was bare: now
it is covered with a nice growth of hair and
it is growing nicely."-W. C. Colman. Red
River Co.. La.

Il The baldness on my head bas entirely
disappeared, bejn~ covered with hair', by use
of Kosko·t Hair Grower."-?rof. C. E. Bow
man, Maryland.
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easy way. Enjoy
successful C:1I'Ioon
f"om roul'luc, your
:::' 5.000 a year for

\VIZARD STICK treatment painlessi)' destrOl'S uur,
root and follicle nife of hair), l\flthout mar or ble.m·
ish to the most sensitive skin. The most stubborn
growths succumb to this treatment. No elcctrolysis
or r.nusUcs. Praised and recommcndcd ns the most
effectual method for satisfactorily destroying holr and
root. RESUI:TS GUARANTEED. BOOKLET FREE.
lOURIM CO. Dept. PL litchfield St.. Bay City Mich.

Send for FREE BOOK
L"arn mO"e about th wonderful opportu

nltlcs In ,'artoonlng, and details about tbls
remarkable hom e·
studY method. A hanrl-

o ul c I~' llIustrat,'d
booklet has just been
p,·.'pared which. upon
request. will be spnt
to you without the
sll:£htest obli;mtion.
This bookl.'t ;::I\'e. a
thorou;::h outlinc of
t h c ea,·toonin;.; field.
and explains In detail
t his wonderful new
method of teachln::;
Cartooning'. Spnd for
It to(hl~' !

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF CARTOONING
1048 Marden Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF CARTOONING
1048 Marden Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Please send me. without obliglltion. l'our Free Booklet
on Carwonlng and full tl€'t:ll1S of l"OUr home-study
method of tcachlng Cartooning.

~cme ..•..•..••.•..•..•..•..••.••.•.••..•....••.....•

Address .................•.•...........•..•..••....•.•

Clt.\· State ..
(It under )6. please r;h'c ncc )

$100"a Week
in this

Fascinating Business
E AR big

money, a ~

a ca rtoonist !
i\l'illions of

, ----dollars were
spent last year
on comic
strips, political
and sport car
toons, animat
ed cartoons,
etc. Tho u
sands 0 f new
cartoon
ists are need
ed now to

meet the ever-increasing demand for this
work. ever before have rhe oppor
tunities in this fast-growing field been so
many, 'so varied or so high-paying.

Easy to Learn CARTOONING.
at Home in Spare Time.

Regardless of how little ~'ou know about
cartooning now, you can ~usl1y qualify for a
position In this att1'Uctlv.'. high-salarted busI
ness. This home-stnd~' m~thod starts you at
the 'Implest fundamental principles of car
toon-maklug and takcs ~·ou througb every
branch of humorous and scrious eanoonlng.

I You will be amaz~d.at how C1ulckl~' It teaches
you to draw salable work. )!auy tudents of
this method begau to sell their drawings be
fore theY were half throu~h their courses.
The training paid for Itself long before th,'y
finished It.

Leal'll cartoonlnll: this
the fasclnatlng life of a
Ist--{!asy hours, freedom
own bos~. 'md $3.000 to
tbls work that Is piny!

ADVERTISING SECTION

you were heartbroken when you heard
Jack was married? Too bad, Annie-an
other idol gone!

G. B. W., JR.-William S. Hart is go
ing to keep on making pictures. The title
of the next production after "Travelin'
On" hasn't been announced yet, but Bill
will probably start filming again in Sep
tember. "vVestern Speed" is Charles
("'Buck")Jones' latest, and "Shackles of
Gold" is vVilliam Farnum's. ::\ill'. Farnum
has always been an actor, beginning his
career on the stage at nine years 0 f age,
but Charles was a regular cow-puncher,
U. S. cavalryman, and trick rider in a '
wild-vVest show before taking up screen I

work.
QUESTION Box.-That you are, Q. B.

Robert Elliott was the hero who played
opposite Betty Blythe in "Fair Lady."
Sigrid Holmquist has gone back to Swe
den to appear in pictures there. Barbara
La Marr has been married but isn't now.
Rodolph Valentino was born in Castel
laneta, Italy, May 6, 1895. 'Jildred Davis
is not officially engaged to Harold Lloyd
at present writing. Your other questions
have been answered, and the addresses
you want are in this issue. No, I don't
like to talk about myself-much.

REDDY.-Since you were in such "a good
deal of a hurry to know," you should
have sent a self-addressed, stamped en
velope for a personal reply. Then we
could satisfy your demand for speed, but,
of course you always have to wait longer
when questions are answered in the maga
zine. Valentino's eyes are dark brown
and some of his recent pictures are:
"Camille," "Moran of the Lady Letty,"
"The Conquering Power," "Beyond the
Rocks," and he is now working on "Blood
and Sand," which will not be released
until September.

BLUE EYEs.-No, I don't· think you a
pest. It's natural that you should want
to know about your favorites, I suppose,
and it's natural that I shouldn't get peeved
at your questions, since it's my job to an
swer 'em. Hallam Cooley must be the
young man you mean in "The Foolish
Age" and "Playing with Fire." Charles
Meredith was Ethel Clayton's leading man
in "The Cradle" and Mary Jane Irving
was the little girl. Twenty-five cents is
the usual amount asked for a player's
photograph. You should be able to get
one for that. Louise Huff was born in
Columbus, Georgia. She played with
Richard Barthelmess in "The Seventh
Day." Bebe Daniels' hair is auburn and
she was born in Dallas. Texas. 'Bryant
vVa hburn has the leading male role in
"Hungry Hearts," the Goldwyn special.
Yes, Pauline Frederick has left the screen
for an indefinite period and will go b:lck
to the stage. Pauline wa born in Bos
ton, Massachusetts, August 12, 1882. New
York City is responsible for Jackie Coo
gan and 1915 was the year he was born.
May Allison is co tarring in picture with
her husband, Robert Ellis, and they are
making them down in Porto Rico.

CRETONNERE.-You ask, "'Vho is evi
dently the prettie t actress on the screen?"
It depends on the judge, .of cour. e, and
your opinion is probably as good a any
one el e's. Seena Owen is married to
George vValsh but they are being di
vorced. ~either Norma Talm'ad e. :\[ae
Murray, Dorothy Gish, nor Nazimova
has any children. 'iola Dana i the
widow of John Collins; Corinne Griffith
is married to Webster Campbell. Anita
Stewart to Rudolph Cameron, Pola Negri
is divorced from a Count Something-or
other, and Enid Bennett is the wife of
Fred iblo, the director.

ANNA W.-"The Reason Why" was
made by Clara Kimball Young in 1918.
Betty Blythe was born in J893 and is five
feet even and weighs one hundred and
forty pounds. Dorothy Dalton weighs
one hundred and twenty-seven pounds and
is five feet three. She was born in 1894.
"The Hands of Nara" is Clara Kimball
Young's latest 'production and Elliott
Dexter plays opposite her. It's too bad
you missed meeting Fritz Leiber-l sup
pose you're still inconsolable, but perhaps
he'll visit your town again soon.

PROFESSOR HEIDEl.-Good morning, pro
fessor. Our column is getting quite eru
dite. Irene Castle played in "Patria," and
the picture was released by International.
Carol HollO\vay is still attached to the
Western stuff. She plays in the Tom
~lix picture "Up and Going." Mona
Darkfeather is not .on the screen any
more, so far as I can find out. We get
our photographs from the stars, the pro
ducing companies, and sometimes from
the photographers, and then have half
tone cuts made from them,. from which
are made the plates that print the maga
zine.

MRS. S. B.-I can't understand why the
end of "The Sheik" was chopped off when
shown at your theater. You say the last
scene showed DialJa watching at the bed
side of the wounded Sheik. After that
there should have been a scene showing
Diana and the Sheik under a palm tree,
the Sheik attired for the first time in
modern riding clothes, when they dis
cover that they love each other. Hero
Sheik says, "I think I'll make a devil of
a husband," but the radiant DialJa re
plies, "Oh, no, I am not afraid with your
arms around me, my desert lover," or
words to that effect. See all you missed?
Perhaps the censors didn't approve of
this, if you have censors in your town,
or maybe this part of the film was spoiled
in the projection machine. Anyhow, it
was a shame to deprive you of the grand
climax. vVhy don't you ask your theater
manager about it?

PENNY.-Norma Talmadge was born in
Niagara Falls, ew York, in 1897. She
is five feet two and weighs one hundred
and ten pounds. All your other questions
have been answered.

MIss WILLIAlIf.-Do you know how
much space it would take to answer all
your questions? At least half a column!
So here's the first ·installment. If you
want your other answers, send me a seH
add res ed, stamped envelope for a per
sonal answer. Corinne. Griffith was born
in Texarkana, Texas, in 1898. She is five
feet four, weigh one hundred and twenty
pounds, has light-brown' hair and blue
eyes. Corinne i married to Webster
Campbell, an actor and director. May
:\!cAvoy \\'a born in New York City in
19o1. ~lay is one of the smallest actresses,
being only four feet eleven and weighing
just ninety- four pounds. She has dark
hair and blue eyes and is not married.
Francis Ford is five feet eleven, weigh
ont hundred and ixty pounds, ha black
hair and gray eyes. He wa born in Port
land, Maine, in I 2. He has been mar
ried twice. vVilliam Farnum was born
in Boston, Mas achusetts, in '76. He
ha brown hair and blue eyes, weighs one
hundred and ninety-five pounds, and is
five feet ten and a half. William is mar
ried and has a young daughter.

A. NIE ~II.-Art Acord i divorced from
Edith Sterling. and Jack Perrin is mar
ried to Josephine Hill. Bill Fairbanks
is not related to Douglas. Jack Hoxie is
starting on a new series of pictures. So
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GOLDIE.-Alice Terry is not related to
Ellen Terry or Phyllis-Neilson Terry, be
cause he·r real name isn't Terry at all, but
Taaffe. "Her Five-ioot Highne s" was
a Universal picture in which Edith Rob
erts starred. Thanks for your nice letter,
especially the part about my department.

ANNE T.-Certainly, Jackie Coogan's
education is not being neglected just be
cause he is working in pictures. Jackie
doesn't go to a regular school. of cour e,
but he has a private tutor and every day
a certain period is set aside durin~ which
Jackie struggles with his reading, writ
ting, and arthmetic. Pauline Starke was
born in 1900 and Joseph Schildkraut is
twetity-two.

FRANCES, OHIO.-"The Shadow of
Rosalie Byrnes" is the correct title for
that Elaine Hammerstein picture. and Ed
ward Langford was the hero. Here's the
cast for "A Virgin Paradise:" Gratia
Latlla'm, Pearl \-\lhite; Bob Alau, 'Robert
Elliott; "Slim," J. Thornton Baston; Ber
nard Holt, Alan Edwards; M·rs. Holt,
Henrietta Floyd; COl/stal/ce Holt, Grace
B'eaumont; Ruth Hastillgs, Mary Beth
Barnelle; Tile Attome)', Lynn Pratt;
Peter Latham, Lewis Seeley; Captaill
M n.lha/l, Charles Sutton; Jaim Latllam,
Hal Clarendon.

CRAVENS.-You are very considerate and
patient about your answers but-perhaps
for that very reason-it happens that
you're. getting a prompt reply. Of course,
I am honored that my department is the
'econd thing you read in PICTURE-PLA\,
my importance overwhelms me. No. the
villain who turned hero in "The Gilded
Lily" was not Mae Murray's husband, but
that wicked person. Lowell Sherman.
He's usually awfully mean to the heroine.
but you girls seem to like him just the
same. Robert Z. Leonard, who directs
and produces ~Iae Murray's pictures, i
also her director (?) in real life. "The
House of a Thousand Candles" wa pro
duced by Selig in [915. Theodore Rob
erts has been in pictures about four
years, bU1 had a long and notable sta e
career before that. Alice Tern' i with
Metro and usually works in pl~oductions
directed by her husband, Rex Ingraham.
No amount of make-up will conceal cer
tain facial blemishes, but there are others
that can be covered atisfactorily. It all
depends on the blemish. 0 f cou rse I
hould like to hear from you again.

MOLL\' M.-So \'ou want to know where
\'ou could send a story for which vou
don't want to be paid? - \I\rriters are -not
in the habit of being so generou. with
their brain children, so I'm rather ·tag
gered. Send for our "Market Booklet,"
which costs six cents in stamps and gives
the names and add res es of producers in
the market for stories and the type of
story that each wants. But if a story is
a good one a producer will gladly pay for
it; if it's terrible. the fact that he's get
ting it for not)ling won't induce him to
spend a lot of money producing it. . ny~

how, if your story is accepted I think
you'll weaken, like any other human, when
the price is mentioned.

JACK[E.-Your pen must have been all
out of breath, or ink rather, when you
finished that questionnaire 0 f yours.
\Vhew! and whew again! Martha Mans
field has the leading role in "The Queen
of the Moulin Rouge;" James Kirkwood
plays with Priscilla Dean in "Under Two
Flags" and will next be seen in "Pink
Gods," with Anna Q. Nilsson and Bebe
Daniels, which will be a Penryhn Stanis
laws production for Paramount; Theo
dore Roberts was born in 1861: \I\'ill'
Rogers is five feet eleven; Niles Welch,
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six feet; and Florence Vidor, I-i \'e feet
four.. Gladys Brockwell returns to the
scrp.en as v,allcy Sikes in Jackie Coogan's
production of "Oliver Twist." H.ichard
Dix and Mae Busch are in the cast of
"The Christian," which is being made
abroad by Maurice Tourneur for Gold
wyn.

MILDRED K.-Oh, I don't think it will
hun you to be so "crazy about" Rodolph
Valentino, on the screen. 1 suppose all
sixteen-year-old girls have to be "crazy
about" someuody, and it might just as
well be a movie actor. They're so much
more romantic, aren't they? All your
questions about him have been answered
in thi issue except his height, which is
five feet eleven. Agnes Ayres is not mar
ried or en~ged at present. She is di
vorced. Her latest release is "The 01'
deal,"

M. P.-Georges Carpentier will appear
in the next J. Stuart Blackton production
which will be made in London, England,
the title of which has not been announced
at present writing, so I can't tell you
whether or not he is going to do any
boxing in it. There's a good chance, how
ever, that he will. The picture will prob
ably reach this country after it is shown
in England. "The Wonder Man" was the
picture Georges made in this country and
it was released in June, 1920, by R-C
Pictures_

A.' ADORER OF VIRGIN[A FALRE.-You
rather like Virginia, don't you? Here's
something to make you happy-the adored
olle has been chosen for the role of the
heroine in HOmar the Tentmaker," in
which Guy Bates Post will play the star
part. Virginia was born in Brooklyn,
Ne,,- York. in 1904 and was never on the
stage. In fact, :;he reached the screen via
the ro y path of a beauty contest. Five
feet two is her height and she weighs
one hundred and fi fteen pounds.' Nita
Naldi plays the role of the vampire in
"Blood and Sand" and Lila Lee that of
the wife, and. of course, Rodolph Valen
tino is the storm center.

KATlE-DID.-She didn't! Rodolph again
-you gi.-ls are certainly terribly inter
ested in him. He was lorn May 6, 1895.

BERNICE B.-Ah, here's some one raving
about another male tar for a change.
Sessue Hayakawa has Bernice very much
enthused. hasn't he? No. I'm sure you
aren't jealous of his wife-you just want
to kno,,- how pretty she is. \-Vell, Tsuru
Aoki is Mrs. Hayaka,,·a. and as she plays
in her hu-hand's picture quite often, you
can go to the theater and see for yourself.
"Five Days to Live" is a recent picture in
which they play together. Sessue was
born in Tokio. Japan. in r8S9 and was
educated in Japan and at the University
of Chicago in this country. He returned
to Japan and was on the stage there for
six years. then came' back to this coun
try and made his debut in Paramount pic
tures. Of course I should advise vou to
finish school before trying to get into pic
tures-there's no question about that. You
never can have too much education for
screen work. you know; it's just as useful
there as anywhere else.

H. S.-Yotir question about the music
that accompanied "Orphans of the Storm"
was answered in the article "Griffith's
Musical Secrets," that appeared in the
July is ue. If you want a copy. send
twenty cents in stamps to the Circulation
Department, Street & Smith Corporation,
79 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

HELEN A.-Edward Sutherland was born
in London. EnO'land. and was on the stage
in vaudeville, stock. and musical comedy

before entering pictures. He is five feet
nine, weighs. one hundred and fifty-five
pounds, ha brown hair and hazel eyes.
He i not married. Does that make you
feel any better? Yes, l"m sure he would
like to hear from you-as I've said a mil
lion times before, there is probably not
one player \vho does not. appreciate letters
from the fans, and who does not devote
as much time as he or she can spare. and
sometimes more than that, to answering
thel11. •

Addresses of Players
Askcd COl' by I'cadcrs whosc lcttcrs arc
answcI'cd by Thc Oraclc this month:

Estelle Ta~·lor. Tom Mix. EII~en Perc~', Wil
liam Hussell, Edward Sutherland, Bcs Ie Love,
CharleS ("Buck") Jones. 'l'homas Santschl,
David Butler, John Gill>ert, Virginia \'alll,
Doris l'awn. Huth Uenlck, George Backa
thoi'll, Gordon Grilllth, and Shll'1l'~' Mason, at
the Fox Studios, Westeru Avenue, Uollrwood.
California.

Geol'ge Arllss, Betty Blythe, Ann l~ol'l·est.

at the Whitman Bennett Studios, Yonkers,
New York.

l\azimova, Norma and Constance Talmadgc,
Gladys Brockwell, \'irginla Brown F'alre, Lon
Chan·y. Jackie Coogan Gu~' Bates Post,
Elaine HllUJlllersteln, Owen 1\1oore. Niles
Welch, llnd Dorotll~' Phillips, at the United
StudiOS. 1I0llrwood. California.

Ethel Cla~·ton, Sessue Ha)'akawa, Helen
Jerome Eddy. Jane NO\'ak, Hal'l'~' Cllrey, Doris
1\1lly, Wallace M:lcDonald, l111d TSllru Aokl,
at the H-C Stud·los, 780 Gower Street, Holly
Nood. California.

LlllIau :lud Doroth)' -Gish, .Joseph Schild
kl':tut, Crei/.:htou Hale. and Carol Dempster,
at the t:rltlith StUdios, Ol'ieuta Point. Mama
roueck, l\cw York.

Cal'lnel M)'ers, care of Halperlu PI'oduc
t1ous. Los Angelcs. California.

Miriam Coopcr. I-[ope I-lampton, care of
First Natloual Pictures. 6 We·t Fort~'-ei -hth
Street. l\ew York CIl~·.

Hlch:lrd He:ldl'ick, Katherine i\}:lcDonald,
and Ii'red Nll>lo. at the Mayl'r Studio. 3800
MI"'ion Hoad, Los Angeles. Calif01'11101.

Alice C:llhouu. E:lrle WillillUlS..]I'llU P:llge,
Willilllll Duncau. Edith .Johnson, L:wry Se·
mon. a.t the "itagmph StudiOS, Talmlldge
'venue. I1oll.,·wood. California.

Gu ·ton Glass. J-1llll:l1ll Cooley. Pauline
Starke. :lnd GOH]on Huss II, car of \'ictor
SchertzingH Productions. S:lnta Barl>arll.
Ca Ii 1'01'11 ill.

\'10101 D:lna. Lois Lee. Hllmon Samanegos.
1\1alc01lu )[acGre;:or. and Clam Kimllali
Youn;.:. at the )leU'o Studios, Hollywood.
Californin.

M:1e ~I:lrsh, cal'e of Dep ndal>le Pictul'es,
Metro :--:rudio, West Sixt~'-lirst Str ct. New
York ·ity.

~la,'y l'ickfoHI. Lloyd Hughes. Gloria Hope.
Douglns Fairbanks. Jack Pickford. aud Enid
Benn tt. at the I'lckford-Fnirbanks Studios.
I-loll~·wooll. California.

Huth Roland, I-Iarold Lloyd. Bnlce Gordon,
Mildred D:I\·is.• 'nul> Pollard. and Marie Mo.·
quin;, at th, Hal Roach StudiOS. Cul\'er Cit~·,

Californln.
Ann Little, at the Ben Wil on Studio. HoI-

I~'wood. Ca Ii fo I'll ia. .
H1chal'd Barthelmess. Mary Alden. and

Pnuline Garon. cn"e of Inspil'atlou Pictnres,
Inc" roG, Fifth Ayenue. New York City.

Yivlan Mnrtin. cnr of Mes more Kendall
P"oductions, Capitol Theater Bnildlng. New
York City.

Frnnl< Mnyo. Gladys \\·alton. Miss DuPont.
Mande Gorge. Erich von Strohclm. Dale
Fuller, "lIoot" Gil>son. Art Acord. Bal>~'
P g;;y. Herbert Rawlinson, 8nl'''Y i\IYf\rs,
Marie Pre'-ost. Mar.,' Phill>iu, nnd Priscilla
Denn. nt the Unil'ers:11 Studios. nil'ersal
Cit\'. ·allfol'llia.

~[ad;::- . Evans. care of Worth-While Pic
tU"es Corpo!·ntlon. 1531 Broadway, New York
City.

Collccn Moor. Brynnt Wa hbum. Pntsy
Ruth l\lilll'r. Antonio Moreno. Hcllone Chad
wick. Clnire WIndsor. Norman Kerry. and
Helen Fer;::-uson, at Goldwyu Studios. Culver
City. California.

,Villl:1m S. Hart. care of William S. Hal-t
Company. Bat.es and Effie Streets. Hollywood,
Clllifomin_

Charles Hutehiuson. Marj::uerlte Cla)'ton.
and Pearl White. at. Pathe Exchange. 25
Wcst Fort~--lift.h Strcet. New York City.

Mar;::-ucrlt.e De La Mott.e. Florence Vidor.
Douj::las MacLean. Cullcn Landis. MarTge Bel·
Ian1\'. at the Ince Studios. Culnr Cit)'. Cali
foniia.

Mabel NOI·mand. Ph)'lIls Havel'. Kathryn
McGuire. Mlld.wl .Tune. and Bcn Turpin. at
the Mack Sennett Studios. Edendale, Call·
fornia. .

William N:ual",th. carc of lIInstercraft Stu
dios. Filmlnnd City. Medford. Massachusetts.
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Value Received
The wise business man-the chap who

builds his foundation upon solid rock-is
he who gives full value for money received
and throws in a couple of handfuls of good
will, to do a little more than even things up.

This is the principle upon which

is based. We give a generous measure of
the best kind of fiction by such authors as
Dr. Henry Rowland, Dane Coolidge, W. B.
M. Ferguson, Bertrand Sinclair, Francis
Lynde, and then pack it in tight by adding
splendid material by authors who are not
as well known", but whose merit compels
recognition.

The Popular Magazine costs 20 cents
and is worth it.

PUBLISHED BY

STREET & SMITH CORPORATION
NEW YORK
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2· Inch Post Brass Bed

Street. R.F.D.or BozNo. _

Shippin(JPoint .___________________ _ ~.

Nam-e ~ . __

Pa~g~~~:tS~~~~i:'D~:S~:~~fr~~:~:di~nt~~ft°S:li
satiny. rich velvet OnishI and relieved by ribbon ..
like bands. burnished bright, as permanent as the
brass itself. Will not tarnish or wear op: 2-inc:h
Colonial ~osts with handsome extra size 4-inch

W.y~~.tsBei~ttto~fr~~:da~~dflmf!i~:~:''::i~~.itg~
foot cnd 36 inches. Furnished in full size only. 64
by 76 inches. Complete with tbe best 90aJity boll
bearing steel casters. Fitted with rigJd. patented
interlocking steel side rails.

All-Cotton Mattress ~:::~~~ s~~".:;
the all-cotton mattress in this outfit. filled with
clean. sanitary cotton linters to an unusual thick-

~:~·tif~iih~~:r~A~i~~r=.~~:&8iarfe<'d~e~tbw~lfl
edges and round corners.

Link Fabric Soring ~1~&'~~a:o
angle iron side rails. witb fine mesh.. Itrong lin~

~:~~~~~111l~~i:rc:.;:t.~::r:g~t~I~~tf9511~
Order by No. B6919A. Price for Bed,

SI"in&, and Cotton Mattre... $34.95.
$1.00 do.WD. $3.00 monthly.

Straus & Schram, le•.CI75 W. 35th St.. Chicago
Enclosed fiod $1. Ship apedal od.-ertlaed 3.plecc 8ra.ss Bed
Outfit-brau bed. IIprinfr and cotton mattreu. J am to have 30
d...,. free triAl. If IlI:eep the outfit. J will pay 70U $3.00 monthl,.
If not .atisfied. J am to relurtll tho outfit. within 30 da"s and "o~
are to refund m.1 mone.y nnd any freiaht chDrtre. J paid.o 3.ptece Brass Bed Outfit No. 86'19•• $34.'S.

. .

Easy Payments
But if you decide to keep the bed,
start paying the small payments of
only $3.00 a month until the full bar
gain price of only $34.95 has been paid.
A full year to pay. We trust honest
people anywhere in the U. S. No extra
charae for credit; DO diKount for
casb. No C. O. O.

The price is down to rock bottom on this
sensational. factory sacrifice offer. Send the
coupon with only 51.00 and we'll ship the com
plete outfit on 30 days trial. No risk. no ob
ligation-your $1.00 refunded if not satisfied.

Price Smasbed!
Send Coupon r..-Free Bargain Catalog

Showsthousandsofbargainsin furni
ture, jewelry. carpets. rugs, curtains,
silverware. stoves. talking machines,
porch and lawn furniture, women's.
men's and children's wearing ap
parel; all sold on easy terms.

30 Days Trial
Use this be3utiful brass bed set in your home
30 days. See the handsome design, the mas·
sive construction; note how the glistening
brass brightens and beautifies your bedroom;
enioy the refreshing comfort. After 30 days
if you are not delighted. return th:: set and
we·1I refund your 51.00 plus any freight or
express you paid.

Z-in.PostBrass Be
SpriagaadCottoaMattress
Send the coupon and only $1.00 today and we'll ship this
complete. 3-piece brass bed outfit to your home on 30 days free trial.
A beautiful. full- size brass bed, steel mesh, sagless spring, and all
cotton mattress at almost half price on this special factory sacrifice
offer. Nothing so magnificent in a home-nothing adds so much rich·
ness and splendor as a luxurious and elegant brass bed. Always clean
and sanitary. Harmonizes with most any other furnishings. Get this
outfit on approval on this sensational offer.

Straus & Schram, Register C175
West 35th St.•
Chicago. 111.

PostOJfice. .State. _
II you only want catalog put X In bou beluw:

o FlU1IiIIIre. Sl.'es, Jewelry Q M...••• W......•• llJiId'sClodlill!



C/he' Hinds Cre-Adids· h~Ye heautr r~re
Each one is a perfect dream

For they a/wars use each dar with care
. HINDS HONEyAHDALMOND CREAM'

These are the dainty maids who bring
To you this useful, beautiful thing,
To soften your skin in a healthful way
Making it lovelier every day;

Dry, rough hands grow fresh and smooth,
Windburn and Sunbutn, Hinds will soothe.
"Catchy fingers" soon disappear,
Muddy complexions change ~nd clear;

Daily use on your hands and arms
Gives you the skin that always charms.
Health and Comfort are hidden there
A smoothness fine and a perfume rare.

Truly a treat in life's daily scheme,
You'll find Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.

All druggists and department stores sell Hinds Honey
and Almond Cream. We will mail you a small
sample for 2C or trial bottle for 6c. Booklet Free.

Ask your dealer for Hinds Cream Superior
Toilet Requisites, but if not obtainable, order
from us. We will send postpaid in the U. S.

*A. S. HINDS CO., Dept. 49, Portland, Maine

I. '

This attractive HINDS
WEEK-END BOX con
tains six trial size packages
of the fascinating Hinds
Cream Toilet Requisites
-pure, fragrant, refined,
beneficial. Charmingly

boxed in old rose.
50c Postpaid.



\ T HERE is no greater
~,~ star in the motion

picture world than
. Waterman's Ideal

Fountain Pen is in the
handwriting world.
Its beauty, its dainti
ness, its perfect acting,
have won for it the ap
plause and appreciation
of millions of people
the world over.
The safet)· type is dis
tinctly feminine in its
appeal-its graceful pro
portions, with a wide
selection of gold and
jewelled ornamentation,
lend the charm of personal
choice to a maximum of
utility.
The gold nibs, tipped with
pure irridium, are hand
ground to a perfection of
smoothness that can be had
only in Waterman's Ideal.

THREE TYPES:
Regular, Safety, Self-filling

$2.50 and up

Selection and service
at best dealers the world over

L. E. Waterman Company,
CHICAGO BOSTON

.... :: . 191 Broadway, New York '
SAN FRANCISCO LONDON
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